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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 9 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:10 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Fauntroy Sawyer Dodd and Edgar

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Alan Hausman staff counsel William Webb staff counsel and
Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Chairman STOKES As the Select Committee on Assassinations
continues its hearings into the death of Dr Martin Luther King
Jr. it is appropriate once again to comment on certain aspects of
the public presentation of the results of our investigation

As I have said before the select committee has divided its man
date which derives from House Resolution 222 into four questions

First who assassinated Dr King
Second did the assassin or assassins have help That is was

there a conspiracy
Third what was the quality of the performance of the agencies

chiefly the FBI that investigated the assassination
And fourth what recommendations should the committee make

for the future
Although public interest may focus primarily on the conspiracy

question the committee considers each of them to be of equal
importance

Last August as those of you who have followed our hearings will
recall the evidence that was presented dealt with the facts and
circumstances of Dr King's death and their connection if any
with the activities of the convicted assassin James Earl Ray We
will continue today with that aspect of the investigation Then
starting tomorrow and for the rest of the month we will turn to
unanswered questions that have a bearing on the conspiracy issue
In addition we will examine the performance of the FBI in its
surveillance of Dr King prior to his death and in its investigation
of his murder

As I have noted the committee has strived throughout its inves
tigation to develop the recommendations.both legal and adminis
trative.that it will consider for the future These recommenda
tions will be the specific topic for discussion in 2 days of public
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hearings next month As unpleasant as it is there is a real pros
pect that this Nation will face political assassinations in the future
Eight American Presidents.nearly one in four.have been the
target of assassins bullets and four died as a result As the Na
tional Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence ob
served in 1969

Violence has been a recurring theme in American life rising to a crescendo
whenever social movements.agrarian reform abolition reconstruction organized
labor.have challenged the established order * * * such periods have often pro
ducedassassinationsof * * prominent persons Consistently they have subjected
potential leaders to vilificationand threats to their safety

It is crucial therefore that we prepare for them and there is no
better time to do so than when the Nation is in a period of relative
calm

As I have also noted in the past the primary purpose of these
hearings is to give the committee staff an opportunity to present in
public key evidence on essential issues in the investigation The
hearings also serve as a forum for the committee to undertake to
evaluate the evidence Nevertheless I should caution you that
neither the committee nor its staff is trying to prove or disprove
any particular theory Instead the committee intends to consider
the best available evidence on a given point evidence that may
prove or disprove this or that theory or be insufficient to lead to a
judgment either way We are exploring what the truth may be as
a committee we have no preconceived notions

Speaking about the quality of evidence available to the commit
tee it would be instructive to look back to our hearings on the
assassination of President Kennedy In the Kennedy case the com
mittee had access to an abundance of high-quality evidence often
the hard stuff of science to establish what happened in Dallas In
the King case unfortunately less scientific evidence is available
there were for example no photographs taken at the instant of the
murder no tapes made of the sound of rifle fire as there were in
Dallas Consequently it will be necessary here to rely more on
documents and human memories

There are of course sharp differences in the quality of various
types of evidence Those differences need to be explicitly noted
here Human testimony is qualified by perception and memory to
say nothing of bias or motive to lie It is therefore less reliable
than documents prepared not for litigation but to establish an
accurate record of events In turn documents are less dependable
than scientific analysis

Finally on the subject of evidence let me say that while we may
not always know what we might wish to know with the degree and
certitude that we might like the committee is still obligated to
make public what it has learned The obligation stems from the
nature of legislative proceedings which these hearings are as op
posed to a judicial trial

This leads then to my next point These are legislative hearings
not a trial criminal or otherwise Consequently there is no indict
ment there is no defendant The normal rules of evidence that
control judicial proceedings do not therefore apply It follows
therefore that a special duty of restraint is imposed on this corn
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mittee one that should also be assumed by those who follow our
hearings

It is this The evidence being presented should not be stretched
beyond what is fairly established.and it should not be sensationa
lized

This note of caution is especially applicable to the conspiracy
issue all the more so when indications of association are being
considered Evidence should be taken for what it shows.no more
no less

As I have said before while conspiracy is founded on association
more than association is required to establish it To reason that
guilt goes hand-in-hand with association.the principle of guilt by
association.is abhorrent in a free society We must examine evi
dence carefully reserving judgment until all available facts are
known reaching conclusions only to the extent that the evidence
fully justifies them

I must also caution again that even with the completion of these
public hearings our job will not be over Obviously it will not be
possible here for us to consider every question of concern or even
to consider all evidence on those questions heard Much ground has
been covered in our executive hearings our depositions field inter
views and file reviews and we will publish in our final report the
information obtained and an analysis of it What we intend to
present in these hearings is a distillation of more than a year of
effort by the committee and its staff I recognize that there will be
loose ends Most of them we hope to tie down in the final report
but frankly life itself contains loose ends As I have said before not
every question asked can be answered to the satisfaction of every
one

I would now like to call on my colleague Mr Walter Fauntroy
the distinguished Representative of the District of Columbia and
chairman of the King assassination subcommittee in order for him
to bring us up to date with a review of our public hearings on the
King assassination that were held this past August Mr Fauntroy

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
As Chairman Stokes observed the committee began its public

hearings into the death of Dr Martin Luther King last August
Almost 3 months have passed since then so it may be helpful to
those who have followed our hearings to review the evidence that
the committee has heard

Over 5 days of hearings in August the committee examined the
life of Dr King and what happened in Memphis on April 4 1968
We listened to a review of Dr King's life that showed how the 20th
century civil rights movement arguably paralleled the career of Dr
King As Professor Blakey said "His life and its steady movement
toward freedom justice equality and peace pose difficult terribly
difficult questions going into the reasons for his death.

The ultimate question seemingly came down to this
Was Dr King's death unrelated to his life was it a senseless act

or did it like his life have meaning
Our leadoff witness on August 14 was Dr Ralph Abernathy Dr

King's close friend and trusted associate and his chosen successor
as president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference Dr
Abernathy described the three stages of the civil rights movement
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that virtually paralleled Dr King's own personal career.first the
drive to end segregation second the fight to integrate American
society and third the campaign for economic justice and world
peace He related how Dr King's last trip to Memphis in support
of the sanitation workers strike was in keeping with his personal
participation in efforts to achieve social justice for the poor of our
Nation

Dr Abernathy also vividly recounted for the committee Dr
King's last days and his last moments and how his friend quite
literally died in his arms He admonished the committee to get to
the root of the assassination "Dr King had a heart of love, said
Dr Abernathy "He was a drum major for justice and equality and
whomsoever slew the dreamer and sought to destroy his dreams
should be known to the American people.

Having listened to the facts and circumstances surrounding Dr
King's life and death the committee then turned to medical sci
ence in an effort to learn what it might say about his death Dr
Michael Baden the chief medical examiner from New York City
was the spokesman for the committee's panel of forensic patholo
gists He testified that Dr King died as a result of a single gunshot
wound that entered the right side of his face approximately an
inch to the right and a half-inch below the mouth The bullet
fractured Dr King's jaw exited the lower part of the face and re
entered the body in the neck area It then severed numerous vital
arteries and fractured the spine in several places causing severe
damage to the spinal column and coming to rest on the left side of
the back below the scapula

The medical panel reviewed the emergency room treatment of
Dr King and the autopsy procedures by the Memphis medical
examiner Its conclusions as outlined by Dr Baden were the fol
lowing

One every effort was made to save Dr King but he was essen
tially dead on arrival at St Joseph's Hospital in Memphis

Two the autopsy findings of the medical examiner were accu
rate

Three there were no traces of gunpowder in the clothing or in
Dr King's wounds (meaning the shot was fired from at least 30
inches away)

Four there were particles left by a lead bullet on Dr King's
clothing

Five the wounds were caused by the bullet recovered from Dr
King's body

The panel also shed what light it could on the point of origin of
the shot using data supplied ,by the committee's engineering con
sultant as well as eyewitness testimony of Dr King's location and
posture at the moment he was struck It suggested that the shot
was probably fired from the direction of the roominghouse at 422'/2
South Main Street but the panel could not from the medical
evidence alone determine that it was from the bathroom window
on the second floor or from the shrubbery below the window as
various people have argued

Next Mr Chairman the committee sought to determine for
itself what if any role James Earl Ray the convicted assassin
played in the death of Dr King Ray was brought from Brushy
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Mountain State Penitentiary in Petros Tenn. to present to the
committee his version of his activities from his escape from Missou
ri State Penitentiary on April 23 1967 to his arrest for the murder
of Dr King in London on June 8 1968

Ray's version given in the form of a prepared statement took
approximately 1 hour to read In essence he denied any participa
tion in the death of Dr King offered an alibi for his whereabouts
at the time of the assassination and suggested that the assassina
tion must have been the work of a man named Raoul

The examination of Mr Ray by the committee was based on the
evidence from which it might be inferred that Ray in fact first
stalked Dr King participated in the assassination itself was not in
the gas station as he said at the time of the assassination and the
suggestion that the mysterious individual named Raoul who ac
cording to Ray masterminded the assassination plot probably did
not exist

Now the question of stalking That Dr King was probably being
stalked by Ray for example was a theme developed by the evi
dence Martin Luther King Jr. was in Los Angeles the week of
March 16 1968 recruiting for the poor people's campaign It was
announced March 16 he would be returning East to recruit for the
poor people's campaign that announcement appeared in the writ
ten press on the 17th the committee addressed Mr Ray's conten
tion that he did not plan to go to Atlanta when he left Los Angeles
on March 17 1968 Nor did he even know Mr Ray claimed that
Atlanta was Dr King's home and the SCLC headquarters Mr Ray
was somewhat taken aback however when Chairman Stokes pro
duced a postal change-of-address card submitted by Ray under the
Galt alias prior to his departure from California with General
Delivery Atlanta listed as the point to which mail should be
forwarded from Los Angeles Mr Ray's contention is that he left
Los Angeles en route to New Orleans arriving there on March 21
Thereafter he received instructions from the mysterious Raoul to
go to Birmingham He took a rather circuitous route to Birming
ham which brought him to Selma Ala. March 22 the time Dr
King is known to have been in that area for the purpose of recruit
ing His statement is that subsequently he went to Atlanta arriv
ing on March 24 and leaving on March 29 He has insisted that he
did not return to Atlanta until April 5 again having left Atlanta
on March 29 for Birmingham

His account was that he completed his rifle purchase in Birming
ham on March 30 then proceeded on a slow drive to Memphis
although he was a bit vague as to where he stopped over on the
trip He was adamant however in his denial of doubling back to
Atlanta on the weekend when Dr King returned home from Wash
ington the weekend of March 30-31 "I know I didn't return to
Atlanta, Mr Ray testified "If I did I will just take responsibility
for the King case here on TV.

Mr Ray was visibly shaken when Chairman Stokes then pro
duced a ticket indicating he had dropped off his laundry at the
Piedmont Cleaners in Atlanta on April 1 Ray indicated that the
date on the ticket should have been March 25 Ray therefore
challenged the committee exhibit as either a mistake by the clerk
at the laundry or a forged document In testimony the following
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day by Annie Estelle Peters an employee of Piedmont Cleaners
now retired the authenticity of the document however was con
firmed Mrs Peters produced the original counter book and it
corroborated the April 1 date on the ticket It was not as Mr Ray
had claimed either a mistake or a forgery

Similarly Mr Chairman it was brought out that Mr Ray had
been inconsistent in his descriptions of the mysterious Raoul por
traying him variously as a blond-haired Latin a red-haired French
Canadian and a sandy-haired Latin Indeed Mr Ray was unable to
produce one witness to vouch for Raoul's existence despite a sup
posed 9-month association during which they met according to Mr
Ray in six motels two roominghouses and five bars and restau
rants in six different cities One witness who might have seen them
together James Garner the proprietor of an Atlanta rooming
house was described by Mr Ray as nodding off to sleep at the
time but the committee produced a statement by Mr Garner in
which he says he recalls seeing Mr Ray but no one answering the
description of Raoul

With Mr Ray still at the witness table it was announced that
the committee had received evidence of substantial and damaging
statements Mr Ray is alleged to have made to a prison guard
while he was in custody in London In an effort to be fair the
committee presented the statement of the prison guard to Mr Ray
for comment in order that he might have an opportunity to re
spond to it before the credibility of the testimony itself was tested
during the appearance of the witness

The committee also directed its attention to Mr Ray's claim that
at the time of the shooting of Dr King he was in a service station
several blocks away from the murder scene In support of the alibi
Mark Lane Mr Ray's attorney had produced two witnesses to Mr
Ray's presence at the station Thomas I Wilson since deceased
and Coy Dean Cowden The committee heard testimony from the
following witnesses Mr Cowden himself admitted the story he
gave to Mr Lane was total fabrication one he concocted at the
request of a friend who had been retained as a private investigator
for the Ray defense Mr Cowden said that on the day of the King
assassination he was not even in Memphis rather he was at his
home in Texas He said that Mr Lane went for his story "Hook
line and sinker.

Staff investigator Ernestine Johnson then testified that she in
terviewed a friend of the late Mr Wilson one who said he was
with Mr Wilson at the time of the shooting and who claimed they
were not at the service station in question

The owner of the service station and his son each testified that
they were at their service station on the afternoon of April 4 1968
and that they do not recall seeing either Mr Ray or the white
Mustang he was driving

That brings us Mr Chairman to where we are now
Today the committee will take testimony on various admissions

Mr Ray has allegedly made The committee will also consider
further the scientific evidence in the King assassination

Tomorrow the committee will examine possible motives in the
assassination It will then be appropriate to begin taking up unan
swered questions in the conspiracy area
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Next week and for the balance of the public hearings we will
directly delve into the themes you mentioned earlier Mr Chair
man conspiracy and the performance of the agencies in particular
the FBI

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
The Chair now recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL AND
STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
In any investigation evidence may be gathered from a variety of

sources The physical world documents and of course human
testimony including that of the accused himself Much of the evi
dence in this committee's investigation of the assassination of Dr
Martin Luther King Jr. as you mentioned earlier Mr Chairman
is in fact based on human testimony In turn much of that
testimony has also come from the convicted assassin himself
James Earl Ray Mr Ray has hardly stood on the right of every
accused person to remain silent Since his arrest Mr Ray has been
the source of voluminous information which has been presented in
various books articles and on national television

Mr Ray has also been an important source of evidence for this
committee In interviews over 40 hours in total length he has
recounted his story in considerable detail But while he has been a
ready informant Mr Ray's statements have often been trouble
some because of their contradictions both with statements from
other sources and even in many instances with themselves Conse
quently in its effort to reach the truth the committee will have to
evaluate carefully the various statements made by Mr Ray on
each of the occasions for which a record has been made or for
which there may be a trustworthy witness The second category
includes attorneys for Ray prison officials and guards fellow in
mates and writers

In a number of cases Mr Ray's alleged statements amount to an
admission against interest some of which can even be construed as
confessions For this reason the committee will have to be careful
in evaluating the statements to consider its surrounding facts and
circumstances including what is known about Mr Ray's state of
mind at the time of his statement the credibility of the person
reporting the statement as well as any possible ulterior motive he
or she might have and in the case of a writer any financial
arrangements made with Mr Ray Each statement must therefore
be considered on its own although the cumulative effect of all
must be weighed by the committee

Mr Chairman with this background in mind it is now appropri
ate to review for the record a number of statements attributed to
Mr Ray The most comprehensive confession made by Mr Ray
was of course the one he gave in open court in Memphis on March
10 1969 when he entered a plea of guilty in the King assassina
tion and for which he received a 99-year sentence for murder in
the first degree The 56-paragraph stipulation of material facts
initialed by Mr Ray and his attorney Percy Foreman delineated
in detail Mr Ray's responsibility for the assassination The judicial
proceedings reviewed in some detail before this committee last
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August when Ray was here also shows clearly that Ray was aware
of his rights as well as the significance of his admission and its
consequences

Granted Mr Ray later sought to withdraw his plea arguing that
it was not voluntary and that he was not afforded the assistance of
effective counsel But the U.S Court of Appeals for the Sixth
Circuit ruled on May 10 1976 that Mr Ray had voluntarily and
knowingly pled guilty and that the evidence sustained the findings
In addition the court found that Mr Ray had failed to show he
had been denied effective assistance of counsel In December 1976
the Supreme Court of the United States refused to review the
decision of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals Absent dramatic
new evidence on these issues it is difficult to see how this commit
tee would be justified in rejecting the ultimate conclusions of these
proceedings

Several other perhaps less dramatic statements by Mr Ray
after his arrest also tend to substantiate his participation in the
assassination of Dr King His attorney Mr Foreman has told the
committee that not once in their 4-month association did Mr Ray
deny it although he did advance theories tending to support his
innocence to test Mr Foreman's view of their acceptability by a
jury Mr Foreman also says Mr Ray told him his brother Jerry
was with him on the day he purchased the first of two rifles in
Birmingham suggesting a family-based conspiracy Finally Mr
Foreman recalls Mr Ray even punctured his own alibi by admit
ting the mysterious Raoul was a concocted figure These admissions
must of course be placed in the context of Mr Ray's break with
Mr Foreman after the guilty plea and sentence The committee
will have an opportunity too to hear from Mr Foreman himself
since he will be a witness before this committee at a later date
Nevertheless they are if believed damaging statements

Dr McCarthy DeMere the physician who attended Mr Ray
while he awaited trial in the Shelby County jail in Memphis
testified in 1976 evidentiary hearings on Mr Ray's habeas corpus
petition for a new trial Dr DeMere said he examined Mr Ray
regularly and they were on a very friendly basis He also testified
that in a final physical in March 1969 just before Mr Ray's
transfer to the State penitentiary in Nashville that he asked Mr
Ray if he really had been involved in the murder of Dr King Mr
Ray's reply according to Dr DeMere was in the affirmative al
though he added "I wasn't by myself.

Here too context is important in evaluating these admissions
The committee must recall that Dr DeMere is related to one of the
prosecutors of Mr Ray in the Tennessee trial Dr DeMere will also
be a witness in a later hearing

Mr Chairman several law enforcement officers have also told of
admissions against interest by Mr Ray One of their stories follows
Robert Jensen special agent-in-charge of the Memphis FBI field
office interviewed Mr Ray at the State penitentiary on March 13
1969 and reported by teletype to Washington headquarters that
Mr Ray indicated that a witness named Charlie Stephens could
probably identify him since Mr Stephens had "a good look at him
in the roominghouse from which the shot that killed Dr King was
apparently fired Agent Jensen repeated before the committee in
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executive session the statement by Mr Ray a particularly damag
ing one since Mr Stephens is the witness who immediately after
the assassination provided a tentative identification of the assas
sin Mr Stephens testimony which has been challenged would be
buttressed substantially if indeed Mr Ray conceded that he might
have been identified by such a witness Mr Jensen will also appear
before the committee on a later date

In 1977 Ray submitted to two polygraph tests one for an article
in Playboy magazine another for a television report by Jack An
derson In each Mr Ray denied personal participation in the
murder of Dr King and in each the examiner concluded Mr Ray
was lying The committee commissioned a panel of polygraph ex
perts to review the two tests with some interesting results

In the first test the one for Playboy Mr Ray responded in the
negative to the following questions

On April 4 1968did you shootMartin Luther King Jr.
Didyou kill Martin Luther King Jr.
Didyoufire the shot that killedMartin Luther King Jr.
Doyouknowfor sure whokilled Martin Luther King Jr.

The committee panel unanimously agreed with the original ex
aminers that Mr Ray was lying to each of the questions

Ray was also tested during the Playboy examination on the
issue of conspiracy The conclusion of the original Playboy examin
er was that he was truthful in denying the existence of a conspir
acy When the Playboy charts were received by the committee's
panel however the experts found the charts inconclusive on the
conspiracy issue

In the second test Mr Ray was again asked several questions
bearing on his personal participation in the murder but for a
number of reasons the committee panel was unable to make con
clusive determinations about them One of those reasons.a major
one that the panel came to unanimously.was that Mr Ray had
created artificial physiological reactions.physiological reactions
in order to beat the test The panel elaborated

Mr Ray (had) apparently studied polygraph technique and was attempting to
create lie-typereactions to the control questionsin order to cause the polygraphist
to believe he was more concerned with the control questions rather than the
relevant issues.indicating that he was truthful when he answered the relevant
questions

There is one final allegation of an admission by Mr Ray war
ranting note here.it is new and dramatic.the one Mr Chair
man that was read into the record in the committee's hearing last
August by Congressman Devine at the specific request of Mr Ray
and his counsel It was made by Alexander Anthony Eist a former
chief inspector with the London Metropolitan Police who was as
signed to guard Mr Ray after his arrest on June 8 1968

In a statement to the committee Inspector Eist told of his con
versations with Mr Ray while they sat together in a jail cell In
them Inspector Eist testified Mr Ray explained how he escaped
from Missouri State Prison and supported himself by holdups while
a fugitive Further Mr Ray expressed a hatred for Blacks and an
interest in going to Africa to fight in a Foreign Legion

More incriminating Mr Ray is alleged to have told Inspector
Eist that while fleeing the scene of the assassination he threw
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away his rifle when he spotted a policeman Mr Ray said he knew
his fingerprints were on the rifle though he felt that only a con
spiracy could be proved against him since no one had seen him fire
the shot

The committee will recall that Inspector Eist's credibility was
assailed by Mr Lane in the hearing when he charged that Eist
had been "dismissed from the Metropolitan Police Force in dis
grace under charges of theft and perjury. Mr Lane cited a British
lawyer as saying Inspector Eist was "a corrupt police official a
disgrace to the English police force.

In light of the significance of Inspector Eist's story if true and
the charges made against him by Mr Ray's attorney it is impor
tant that the committee and the American people have an opportu
nity to evaluate Inspector Eist's testimony

Inspector Eist was born on March 26 1929 He joined the Metro
politan Police Force on June 14 1948 and he was honorably re
tired after 28% years with the rank of detective chief inspector

In June 1968 Inspector Eist was a detective sergeant with an
elite unit known as the flying squad stationed at Scotland Yard
On June 8 he was summoned to the Cannon Row Police Station
and instructed to sit in a cell and guard a prisoner later identified
to him as James Earl Ray

Inspector Eist is currently the proprietor of the Greenman Pub
lick House in Cambridge England

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call
Inspector Eist

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Eist

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER EIST RETIRED DETECTIVE CHIEF
INSPECTOR METROPOLITAN POLICE FORCE LONDON ENG
LAND

Chairman STOKESMr Eist please stand to be sworn Raise your
right hand please sir

Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this
committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr EisT I do sir
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes staff counsel Alan Haus

man
Mr HAUSMAN Thank you Mr Chairman
First I would like to thank Mr Eist for taking the time to come

to Washington to testify today We hope that his testimony can
clarify some of the questions raised when Mr Eist's statement
taken on August 4 1978 by committee investigators was read into
the committee's record as MLK exhibit F-92 during the commit
tee's August 18 public hearing

Mr Eist what is your current address
Mr EtsT The Greenman Publick House Six Miles Bottom Cam

bridge England
Mr HAUSMAN What is your date of birth
Mr EisT March 26 1929
Mr HAUSMAN What is your current occupation
Mr EisT I am a licensee.publican
Mr HAUSMAN Of the Greenman Pub
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Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Will you please explain to the committee what a

licensee is
Mr ElsT Well I am licensed by police authorities to supply

liquor in a public house
Mr HAUSMAN In order for you to be licensed by the police must

you pass high character standards and have a clean record
Mr ElsT Very much so yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Prior to becoming a licensee of a pub in England

what was your occupation
Mr ElsT I served 28 years with the Metropolitan Police in

England
Mr HAUSMAN And what rank did you reach while you served

with the Metropolitan Police
Mr ElsT Chief inspector
Mr HAUSMAN What were your duties as chief inspector
Mr ElsT Well I was with various squads I was with what is

known as the flying squad the robbery squad I was in charge of
the regional crime squad

Mr HAUSMAN What was your last operational assignment
before retiring sir

Mr ElsT I was in charge of three police stations That is from
the Criminal Investigation Department (CID) point of view

Mr HAUSMAN And were you in charge of a large number of men
at that time

Mr ElsT Yes I was yes
Mr HAUSMAN Approximately how many do you recall
Mr ElsT At any one time it could have been up to 100
Mr HAUSMAN When did you join the Metropolitan Police
Mr ElsT Sorry sir
Mr HAUSMAN When did you join the Metropolitan Police Force
Mr ElsT June 14 1948
Mr HAUSMAN And how long did you serve with them
Mr ENT Twenty-eight years sir
Mr HAUSMAN When did you leave the Police Force
Mr ElsT 1976
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman at this time I would ask that a

copy of Mr Eist's certificate of retirement which has been pre
marked MLK exhibit F-137 be entered into the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-137

METROPOLITAN POLICE

joined the Metropolitan Police as Constable on the.mtzz....

day of ,~242~... 19.46.. and on the :._.nth day of

19.a. as..4 4 f...JnSP.ea

P.Bt .411ei..At1..ketn9:.IQW2d..msdtcal.ig..w~tt t...far.:portce..dutzLas 1`t } ...~1__.

--I his is to certify that .dlexander Bnio22.Erse&.ti_ :. :.:..:...:...

.Commtsstoner 's Offt.B Division

MetropolitanPoliceOffice
NewScotlandYardBroadwayLONDONSW1HOBG

Thiscertificateisissuedwithouterasure
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DESCRIPTION
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N.B.--Shouldthis certificatebe lost or mislaidno duplicatecan be obtained
unlessonexplanationapprovedbyCommissionerand in eachof suchcasepaymentof
l4ltlawatmpencewillbe required

Dtfty

Build. :..:.2Ct iil2

Complexion
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Mr HAUSMAN MLK exhibit F-137 is a certificate signed by the
Commissioner of Police that states

This is to certify that Alexander Antony Eist B.E.M. joined the Metropolitan
Policeas Constableon the 14thday of June 1948 and on the 26th day of February
1976 as Chief Inspector retired having been pensionedon being found medically
unfit for policeduties

Mr EIsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Is that a document you gave to the committee
Mr EisT That is sir yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Thank you sir
Exactly under what circumstances did you leave the Metropoli

tan Police
Mr EisT Well I developed a thyroid complaint and that was the

reason for my retirement
Mr HAUSMAN And you were honorably retired on a medical

with full pension
Mr EIsT I was yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman at this time I would ask that a

copy of Mr Eist's certificate of identity of award of Metropolitan
Police pension be entered into the record It has been premarked as
MLK exhibit F-138

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]



thepensioner
2 GirochequesmustbecashedetaspecifiedPoetOfficeInGreat orEkeandcannotbe anyotherPatOfficeWhencashingaGfro,cheusthisCertificatemaybe cadasproofofidentityThe mustnotifythePensionClarkoftheadtteefofthePatOfficeatwhich hisGirochequestobe e Hemostalsogivetheearliestble1timetionofanychangeIn orIntheaddressoftheP etwhichhedeedspaymentthechangeisMalytobe
3 Pensioninstalmentspaidbybankchequeorr%^̂h,-~~wigbesenttothepensionerpersonallyThosepaidbycredittransferwillbecreditedtothepensioner'sbankaccountanddetailsoftheamountcreditedwillbesenttothepensionerpersonally
4 IfapensionerloesshisCertificateofIdentityhewillberequitedtosubmitaStatutoryDeclarationunderSection18&the
StatutoryDeclarationsAct1835andaformwillbesuppliedtohimbythePensionClerkforthepurposeThisdecimationbemadebeforeaJusticeorotherpoisonauthorisedbylawtoadministeranoathandmustbeforwardedtothePension
CledrwlthawrittenapplicationfortheissueofafreshCertifateotIdentity
8 ApensionerwillbecalledVponatleastonceeachyeartoproduceevidenceofhislifeinthefortofalifeCertificateTheUMCertificatemustbepropertycompletedandreturnedwithinsevendaysandnofurtherpaymentwillbemadeuntilithasbeenreceivedThlaCertificateofIdentitymustbeproducedofthePan=signingtheufsCertificate
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MLK EXHIBITF.138

FonnA
METROPOLITAN POLICE PENSION

CERTIFICATE OF IDENTITY

ThisformlathepropertyoftheRawhrerfortheMetropolitanPolleeDMrlataodthepensionershouldtakecareofit

THECERTIFICATEISNOSECURITYWHATEVERFORDEBTTHISPENSION
CANNOTBEASSIGNEDORCHARGED(SeeSac7(1)PolicePensionsAct1948)

ASc wnimeonemustbeaddressedtothePensionClerkMetropolitan-PoliceFinanceBranchEeatburyHouse30-34AlbertEmbankmentLondon ~7q 3,~733~PensionNo.SE17UDandthePensionNumbermustbequoted

THISISTOCERTIFYTHAT

Postagemustbeprepaid

0'-iTAHhasbeenawardedaMetropolitanPolicePension P

17M..^<IS76

.

INSTRUCTIONSTOPENSIONERS EBR

DhectordFinance

ThefollowingrequirementshavebeenlaiddownbytheSecretaryofStateasPoliceAuthorityfortheMetropolitanPoliceDistrictInregardtothepaymentofpensionsFailuretocomplywiththeserequirementsmayresultinthepensionnotbeingpaid
PensionsofretiredMetropolitanPoliceofficersarepaidInadvanceonthe6thofthemonthTheInitialpaymenthoweverwillcovertheperiodfromthedateofcommencementofthepensiontothe5thofthefollowingmonthThereafterIfthiapetision4s.oveo4learpaymentwillbemadebybankchequePensionsmaybepaidbycredittransfertoabanknominatedby

8 WhitespambnertakessenceinanyPolicForceasaregularpa8cemsnheshouldInformtthePensionClarkhnmediatslyHispensionmaybsuspendedinwholeorinpertaolongasheremainsInsuchswim
7 ApensionerwhoisinreceiptofapensiongrantedundertheprovisionsofthePoliceConstables(NavalandMilitaryService)Acts,1914and1917,ortePoliceandFireman(WarService)Acts,1939and1944mustgiveimmediatenoticetothePensionClarkofanyvariationIntheamountofthepensionorallowancepayabletohimbytheDepartmentofHealthand'.,SocialSecurityorPaymasterGeneral
8 ApensionerwhoreceivesanyinjurybenefitordisablementpensionundertheprovisionsoftheNationalInsurance".(IdustrialInjuries)Act1965onaccountofaninjuryreceivedduringhispoliceservicemustgiveimmediatenoticetothePensionClerkoftheamountandofanyvariationtotheamountpayabletohimbytheDepartmentofHealthandSocialSecurity
9 AGirochequebankchequeornotificationofcredittransferwillbeforwardedtothepensioner'slestknownaddresseachmonthwithoutapplicationbeingmadebyhimbutpaymentmaybewithheld(a)Ifthepensionerhasfailedtocomplywiththeseineauctionsuntilhehasnocompliedor(b)ifherefusestomakeanypaymentduetotheReceiverfortheMetropolitanPoliceDiableuntilhehasmadesuchpaymentPaymentmayalsobewithheldpendingenquiryifitappeals(c)thatthepensionerIsinsaneorotherwiseIncapacitatedtoactor(d)thatthepensionerhasbroughthimselfwithintheprovldonsofRegulation69ofthePolicePensionsRegulations1973
10 OnthedeathofthepensionerthisCertificateistobereturnedforthwithbyhisrepreaentaWesorbyanyotherpersonwhocomesIntopossessionofIttothePensionClerkMetropolitanPolkaFinanceBranchEaaMnryHouse30-34AlbertEmbenkmentLandon5E17UDorItmaybehandedatthetimethedeathisregisteredtotheRegistrarofDeaths
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Mr FAUNTROY Mr Chairman may I simply ask that the other
mike be moved a little closer to the witness

Chairman STOKESCertainly
Mr HAUSMAN Let me just note that exhibit F-138 is a Metro

politan Police Pension Certificate of Identity showing that Mr
Alexander Antony Eist B.E.M. has been awarded a Metropolitan
Police pension

Mr Eist while serving for over 28 years with the Metropolitan
Police did you ever receive any particular honors awards com
mendations medals anything of that nature

Mr ElsT I did yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Can you please tell us what some of them were
Mr ElsT Yes I received 28 commendations for outstanding

work I was awarded the Queen's Long Service and Good Conduct
Medal I was also awarded the British Empire Medal for Gallantry

Mr HAUSMAN Thank you In June 1968 what was your rank
and assignment

Mr EisT In 1968 I was a sergeant on the flying squad
Mr HAUSMAN And the flying squad was stationed at Scotland

Yard
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN What were your duties at that time as sergeant

on the flying squad
Mr ElsT General duties in connection with the arrest of serious

criminals
Mr HAUSMAN And can you please tell us what the flying squad

actually was
Mr ElsT Well the flying squad is a unit of men about 100

officers It is formed so that you can detect serious crime without
the hindrance of boundaries You can go all over England

Mr HAUSMAN In other words the flying squad was not restrict
ed to the immediate London area

Mr ElsT No
Mr HAUSMAN Was the flying squad considered an elite unit at

that time
Mr ElsT It still is yes sir very much so
Mr HAUSMAN Who was your commanding officer in 1968 while

you were on the flying squad
Mr ElsT Mr Thomas Butler
Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall his rank at that time
Mr ElsT Detective Chief Superintendent
Mr HAUSMAN Is he still alive
Mr ElsT No Unfortunately he is dead sir
Mr HAUSMAN On June 8 1968 did you receive an early morn

ing phone call from your supervisor Detective Chief Superintend
ent Butler

Mr ElsT I did yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Will you please tell us the circumstances of this

call
Mr ElsT I received the call in the early hours of the morning

and was ordered to Cannon Row Police Station which is a station
very close to Scotland Yard I was told to go there and I would
receive instructions
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When I arrived at the station I was told that I was going to be
placed in a cell with a man I was to take extreme care with him
to make sure that no unauthorized person had contact with him
and that he could not in anyway do himself any injuries

Mr HAUSMAN At that time did you know the identity of the
man who was in the cell to which you were sent

Mr ElsT No I did not sir
Mr HAUSMAN What did you know about him at that time
Mr ElsT It's my recollection that I was told that he was wanted

in connection with a bank robbery and that he had been stopped at
the airport with a gun That's about all I knew at that time

Mr HAUSMAN He was stopped at Heathrow Airport
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Did you later learn the prisoner's true identity
Mr Elm Yes I did yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Whom did you learn he was
Mr ElsT I learned that he was a man called James Earl Ray
Mr HAUSMAN And did you learn why he had been arrested and

was being held at Cannon Row Station
Mr ElsT I did sir yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Excuse me
Mr ElsT I did yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN And do you recall for what he was being held
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Would you please tell us
Mr ElsT Yes I heard that he was being held in connection with

the death of Dr Luther King
Mr HAUSMAN And he was then awaiting extradition
Mr EisT Exactly Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN During that first morning when you arrived at

Cannon Row Station after the phone call from Superintendent
Butler how long did you stay with the prisoner

Mr ElsT I stayed with him from about 6 a.m. in the morning
until about 3 in the afternoon

Mr HAUSMAN At which time you were relieved by another
officer

Mr ElsT I was yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Were you in the cell with him during the entire

period of time
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Had you been told anything in particular by Mr

Butler as to what your responsibilities were concerning the prison
er's safety

Mr ElsT Not at that time sir but during that day I was I was
told that for security reasons I would be the officer detailed to
accompany him at all times when he was in transit between the
court hearings and the prison

Mr HAUSMAN In other words it became a one-man-one-job as
signment

Mr ElsT Very much so yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN And he was going to be your particular responsi

bility
Mr ElsT Yes sir
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Mr HAUSMAN Sometime thereafter was the prisoner Mr Ray
remanded to Wandsworth Prison

Mr EisT He was yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall when that took place
Mr EisT Sorry
Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall when he was transferred to Wands

worth Prison
Mr EisT Yes It is my recollection that this event was a week

end
Mr HAUSMAN You say this event When you received your

initial phone call
Mr EisT Yes sir And it is also my recollection it was on the

Tuesday that he went to Bow Street Court at which time he was
remanded in custody to Wandsworth Prison

Mr HAUSMAN What type of institution is the Wandsworth
Prison

Mr EisT Wandsworth Prison is a very strict security prison
dealing with what we term category A prisoners It is not normally
a remand prison Special authority had to be sought for this man
to be incarcerated in that particular establishment

Mr HAUSMAN So extreme precautions were being taken with
Mr Ray at this time

Mr EisT Very extreme precautions yes
Mr HAUSMAN After Mr Ray was remanded to Wandsworth

Prison did you have an occasion to see him again
Mr EisT Yes The system in the United Kingdom is that a

person cannot be remanded in custody for a longer period than 7
days which means that in order to continue remanded in custody
he would have to travel from the prison to the court once a week to
continue the remand

Mr HAUSMAN Did you in fact accompany him on several of
these transfers

Mr EisT On all of them sir
Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall offhand how many transfers there

may have been
Mr EisT Six or seven I should say
Mr HAUSMAN Those would have been about every 7 or 8 days
Mr EisT That is right yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN During the course of those transfers would you

be handcuffed to Mr Ray
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN When you arrived at the courthouse with him

would you still be handcuffed to him
Mr EisT I would be handcuffed to him until we were both

placed in a detention cell at the court That was the only time the
handcuffs were taken off

Mr HAUSMAN Would you then sit with him in the detention
cell

Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN How long would you be sitting with him in the

cell prior to the hearing
Mr EisT It varied considerably Sometimes it was a matter of an

hour sometimes 2 hours Then I would accompany him to the dock
and I was handcuffed to him as he sat in the dock
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Mr HAUSMAN So you sat next to him while he was in the dock
at the court hearing also

Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN In the course of all this time you were spending

with Mr Ray did you establish some form of rapport with him
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Would you tell us how that began
Mr ElsT Well initially he didn't want to say anything to any

body But I suppose my constant contact with him he began to
look on me as somebody he could talk to

Mr HAUSMAN Do you recall any particular incidents the first
morning that broke the ice

Mr ElsT Yes the very first day he did nothing except stare at
me and quite an uncomfortable situation until he was offered his
breakfast and at that time he wasn't allowed any utensils for
reasons to do with he might have committed an injury to himself I
tried very hard to get utensils for him because I couldn't see how
he could eat a breakfast of the nature he was having without them
He seemed to find this very good he was pleased that I tried to do
this for him

Mr HAUSMAN At that time did he make any comment to you
Mr ElsT He said something to me about it was a good try

anyway Something like that
Mr HAUSMAN That was because the attempt was not successful

and he was not allowed to have the utensils
Mr ElsT Not at all that is right
Mr HAUSMAN Did you subsequently begin to have some general

conversation with him after he made this initial comment
Mr ElsT Yes the first day or the first two or three meetings

general conversations he asked me to get him some magazines
and I recall he particularly asked for some magazines on yachting

Mr HAUSMAN Were you able to obtain these magazines for him
Mr ElsT I sought authority from Mr Butler and this was grant

ed and I did in actual fact get him some magazines
Mr HAUSMAN Did you have any further conversations with him

about being a criminal in America as opposed to British criminals
Mr ElsT Yes you know the sort of thing in general conversa

tions we discussed the difference between American criminals and
English criminals various things like that

Mr HAUSMAN In the course of these conversations did he ever
speak to you about his escape from Missouri State Prison

Mr ElsT He did yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN What did he tell you with regard to that
Mr EIST He told me that he had on several times tried to get

out of prison and that by a great stroke of luck he had been at a
place within the prison at a certain time when a vehicle a lorry of
some sort that was on its way out and he had taken advantage of
this and had managed to escape

Mr HAUSMAN Did he say that he had any assistance in that
escape

Mr ElsT No
Mr HAUSMAN He did it all by himself
Mr ElsT Yes sir
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Mr HAUSMAN Did he say anything in the course of these conver
sations about the way he managed to support himself while he was
living as a fugitive

Mr ElsT Yes He was telling me he committed small robberies
in order to exist you know I particularly remember that he was
laughing on one occasion saying he hadn't been particularly suc
cessful in some of these ventures On one occasion he had fallen
from the car as he was getting away he had fallen out of the side
of the car

Mr HAUSMAN Did he say that he was with anybody while he
was committing these robberies Did you get the impression he was
with anybody

Mr EisT In actual fact the only person that he ever mentioned
to me at any time was a brother He didn't mention any name of a
brother he referred to a brother

Mr HAUSMAN And did he say that he had been in contact with
his brother during the course of his fugitive period

Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN During the many hours you spent handcuffed to

him and in cells with him did Mr Ray ever discuss Blacks or
racial matters with you

Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr HAUSMAN Did he make any particular comments about

Blacks.that you recall
Mr ElsT I don't recall any particular comments It was very

obvious to me that he was completely anti-Black
Mr HAUSMAN You say he didn't make any particular comments

What led you to that conclusion
Mr ElsT The derogatory terms that he used
Mr HAUSMAN Such as
Mr ElsT The word "nigger was often used by him
Mr HAUSMAN Did he say anything about what his future plans

were in relation to Blacks
Mr ElsT Yes He told me that he tried to get into Africa at some

stage.he said to kill some more of them This was at a much later
stage of course when we began discussing the.when he began
discussing the death of Dr King

Mr HAUSMAN In talking about going to Africa did he mention
any plans about trying to join a mercenary force or anything of
that nature

Mr ElsT Yes he didn't go into a great deal of conversation
about that because apparently he had been unsuccessful in what
ever he tried to do He did in fact mention the Foreign Legion He
seemed to have some sort of wild fantasy that he was going to do
something of this nature

Mr HAUSMAN Did it seem to you that he took any pride in his
hatred of Blacks or think he might be a hero of sorts for what he
had done

Mr ElsT Yes very much so sir He was continually asking me
how he would hit the headlines in the newspapers and he kept
wanting news of publicity

Mr HAUSMAN In his conversations did he say to you that he
thought that shooting a Black man of note might make him a hero
in certain parts of the United States
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Mr EisT Yes there was a conversation where that type of thing
was coming out

Mr HAUSMAN And he was particularly concerned about public
ity you say

Mr Eis'r Yes very much so yes In fact he said to me when I
told him it hadn't really made too much of an impact in the British
press that is as far as he was concerned he was telling me you
haven't seen anything yet I will be in the headlines one of these
days He was quite proud of the fact that he was going to make the
headlines

Mr HAUSMAN At some time did he begin speaking about the
killing of Dr King

Mr EisT Yes In actual fact if I can explain that it was a very
difficult situation talking to this man because if ever I asked him
a question he would suddenly stop He would refuse to say any
more and then sit there and stare at me

However there were occasions when you had a job to stop him
talking On one of these occasions he was telling me that he was
going to earn a lot of money out of the situation I recall-

Mr HAUSMAN Which situation do you mean
Mr EisT About the murder because at this time we had got to

the murder this was coming into the conversation and he told me
that it was his plan to get a lawyer or a lawyer's representative to
go on television and he reckoned he would make an awful lot of
money through this medium

I seem to recall saying how are you going to spend this money
something approaching that and it was at that time he said to me
well they'll only be able to charge me with a conspiracy and he
said something about I will only get 1 to 10 or 1 to 12 years for
that

It was at that time that he said there was no way that they
would actually be able to pin the murder on him except that he
had thrown the gun away that was the mistake that he had made
I recall he said to me he had seen a policeman or police vehicle and
panicked and thrown the gun away and his fingerprints would
obviously be found on this weapon

Mr HAUSMAN So he was aware that his fingerprints were on the
weapon

Mr EisT This is what he told me yes
Mr HAUSMAN Where was he when he had panicked and thrown

the weapon away Was that near the scene of the crime
Mr EisT Yes This was as he was running away He didn't

actually name a location But in his rambling he was telling me
that was the only mistake he had made

Mr HAUSMAN Was the reason he threw the weapon away that
he had seen either a policeman or police vehicle

Mr EisT That is right yes
Mr HAUSMAN Even though there was a weapon with his finger

prints on it that he had thrown away he was not particularly
concerned because he thought he could only be tried for conspir
acy

Mr ENT No he seemed quite elated in actual fact He had never
ever showed any regret or seemed worried at all about the situa
tion
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Mr HAUSMAN And did he think he could benefit financially
from this

Mr ElsT Very much so sir That was well in his thoughts
Mr HAUSMAN Mr Chairman I believe at this time Mr Devine

has some more questions of the witness
Chairman STOKES At this time the Chair will recognize Mr

Devine the gentleman from Ohio for such time as he may con
sume

Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Inspector Eist you testified a few moments ago that you were

honorably discharged from Scotland Yard for medical reasons
Mr ElsT I did yes sir
Mr DEVINE And I believe the medical reasons had to do with a

thyroid involvement that has caused some eye protrusion is that
accurate

Mr ElsT Absolutely yes sir
Mr DEVINE But you were honorably discharged
Mr ElsT Very much so yes sir
Mr DEVINE Further a moment ago in answering counsel's ques

tion you said that Mr Ray talked to you about going to Africa
and I think the quote was "to kill some more Blacks. Is that
accurate

Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE Kill some more Blacks
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE In another area Inspector when did you first

become aware that an American congressional committee had an
interest in James Earl Ray

Mr ElsT In the news media in Great Britain it had been pub
lished that James Earl Ray or his associate was alleging that the
FBI were crooked and that they framed him This was the first I
knew of it

Mr DEVINE That was after this committee was created
Mr ElsT I assumed so sir
Mr DEVINE In January of 1977
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE That was about the time you became aware of our

interest is that correct
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE And I would ask you whether you know Major and

Mrs David and Connie Meaunier
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE How do you spell that
Mr ElsT M-e-a-u-n-i-e-r [spelling]
Mr DEVINE Who are they
Mr ElsT The Major is an Air Force Major sir He was stationed

in Great Britain
Mr DEVINE Where did you run into them
Mr EtsT They came into my public house I first met them when

I took this place over about 2 years ago
Mr DEVINE When they told you of the new American investiga

tion what was your reaction
Mr ElsT Well sir that was the first I knew of it when I saw it

in the news media about the framing by the FBI and of course
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naturally I had some interest because of the name Earl Ray and I
had dealings with him and I was telling these two friends of mine
and they continually coerced me into telling the FBI what I knew
because they were impressing on me how important it was to their
country

Mr DEVINE They suggested that you notify the FBI and the
American authorities

Mr EIST They did
Mr DEVINE What was your response to that
Mr EIST I gave it some thought sir
Mr DEVINE I beg your pardon
Mr EIST I gave it some thought
Mr DEVINE Yes
Mr EIST And I decided not immediately at that time but after

a while I decided that was the proper thing to do to assist the
authorities if I could against the allegations of framing

Mr DEVINE Did you suggest to them that the American authori
ties already knew of your relationship with Ray

Mr EIsT Yes I think I did sir I was under the impression that
they already knew the situation as I am explaining it this morning

Mr DEVINE What made you think that the American authorities
were aware

Mr EIsT Because when this was all taking place in 1968 there
were I think three at least two but I think three members of the
FBI who were liaison with Mr Butler in the security of Earl Ray
and at that time I was telling them of the conversations that I
was having in the cell

Mr DEVINE Had you informed your superiors of the comments
made to you

Mr EIST I did yes sir
Mr DEVINE You had done so at that time
Mr EIsT Yes sir I was continually informing them of the con

versations I was having
Mr DEVINE To whom did you make the reports
Mr EIST To Mr Butler sir
Mr DEVINE That is your chief inspector
Mr EIsT That was the chief superintendent yes
Mr DEVINE Anyone else
Mr EIST And to the FBI
Mr DEVINE Do you know who specifically in the FBI
Mr EIST There was a man called Alder McCrae
Mr DEVINE McCrae
Mr EIST Yes sir
Mr DEVINE M-c-C-r-a-y [spelling]
Mr EIsT I believe it was a-e [spelling] sir
Mr DEVINE Were these reports written or orally given
Mr EIST Both sir
Mr DEVINE Do you know whether your superiors had passed

this information over to the American authorities
Mr EIST It is my belief that Mr Butler did in actual fact sir

because we had a conversation on one occasion where both the FBI
and Mr Butler told me that any conversations I was having with
Earl Ray was not valid as far as evidential value was concerned in
the United States
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Mr DEVINE Why did you wait until June of this year to contact
the American authorities

Mr EisT You mean after I first knew about the FBI the allega
tions they'd been framed-

Mr DEVINE What happened as a result of your contact
Mr EisT With the FBI sir Two gentlemen came to see me
Mr DEVINE Two FBI men
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE Could you identify them
Mr EisT I am afraid I can't sir
Mr DEVINE To refresh your recollection would it be Agent

Dennis Dixon and Robert Keens
Mr EisT That is right yes sir
Mr DEVINE Those were the FBI agents involved
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE The interview was conducted in June 1978
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE What was the substance Inspector Eist of your

conversation with these gentlemen at that meeting
Mr EisT Exactly the same as I am giving you this morning sir
Mr DEVINE Would you recite it again roughly what you told

them
Mr EisT Yes I told them first of all I said that my interest in

the situation was that as far as the FBI framing Earl Ray was
concerned this was totally untrue because of the very great secu
rity arrangements they made to get Mr Ray back to this country
safely And I told them of the conversations I had had in the cell
with him and as I say what I mentioned to the committee this
morning

Mr DEVINE You told them about him describing his escape from
the Missouri State Penitentiary

Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE And on many occasions he admitted that he had

shot Dr King
Mr EisT No You see he never really.Ray never really told me

that he pulled the trigger or anything like that but I told them he
had in fact stated to me that he had thrown the gun away

Mr DEVINE Inspector have you ever read any books or articles
about James Earl Ray or Dr King's assassination

Mr EisT Never sir
Mr DEVINE Subsequent to that interview were you contacted by

members of the staff of this committee
Mr EisT I was indeed yes sir
Mr DEVINE And as a result of that contact on August 4 1978

did you meet with staff members of the committee and allow them
to tape an interview with you

Mr EisT I did yes sir
Mr DEVINE Were the statements made by you in the course of

that interview truthful and accurate
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE Tell me about your appearance here this morning is

this in response to a subpena or are you here voluntarily
Mr EisT I am here voluntarily sir
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Mr DEVINE After giving your statement to the committee inves
tigators Mr Evans specifically did you learn that it had been read
in its entirety into the committee's record in August of this year

Mr ElsT I did yes sir
Mr DEVINE Did you know that there was a strong possibility

this statement would be made public in the United States
Mr ElsT Yes I did sir yes
Mr DEVINE Did you have any concern that your statement

would be made public and might be challenged
Mr ElsT I didn't have any concern over it sir
Mr DEVINE You weren't concerned about that
Mr ElsT No sir
Mr DEVINE All right Did you later learn that James Earl Ray's

attorney made serious charges concerning your honesty and integ
rity after your statement was read into the record

Mr ElsT Very much so sir
Mr DEVINE Did you know that that attorney publicly charged

that you were dismissed from the Metropolitan Police Force in
London in disgrace under charges of theft and perjury

Mr ErsT I did learn that yes sir
Mr DEVINE Were you so dismissed
Mr ElsT No sir
Mr DEVINE Were you dismissed from the Metropolitan Police

Force for any reason whatsoever
Mr EisT No sir
Mr DEVINE Did you in fact retire from the Metropolitan Police

Force under honorable conditions for medical reasons
Mr ENT I did yes sir
Mr DEVINE Were you as Mr Lane claimed investigated by

A-10 of the internal police branch of the corruption department of
Scotland Yard

Mr ElsT A-10 sir is the department that deals with complaints
of all types and kinds I was an active police officer and as such
you do get complaints and of course these complaints would have
been investigated by the A-10 department

Mr DEVINE Was this investigation prior to or after your retire
ment

Mr ElsT Prior to
Mr DEVINE Prior to Were you aware that Lane charged you

were placed on trial for accepting bribes and involvement in jewel
robberies throughout London

Mr ElsT I am aware of that yes sir
Mr DEVINE Were you in fact placed on trial for those charges
Mr ElsT I was placed on trial for being concerned in a case

concerning a false alibi nothing to do with jewel robberies
Mr DEVINE You were however named as a defendant in a

criminal indictment were you not
Mr ElsT Yes I was yes sir
Mr DEVINE That was in July 1976
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr DEVINE What were the charges made against you at that

time
Mr EisT Well the position was sir that about 10 years ago two

men were arrested for receiving large quantities of foreign stamps
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At that time I had nothing to do with the arrest of these two
people However I did as a spare officer on that day assist in the
charging there were younger men involved and I was second in
command on a squad As such I assisted in the actual charging of
the prisoners although I had no hand in the arrest

As a result of this at that time the junior officers placed my
name on the report as the officer in charge of that particular case
and that was erroneous I was not

Mr DEVINE You say the duty officer erroneously placed your
name on the report

Mr EIST Yes as the officer in charge of the case
Mr DEVINE As the officer in charge and that was not true Is

that correct
Mr EIST That is it sir And then the following day.we have a

system of a short report that has to go into what we term solicitors
department to reserve a place in the queue for counsel at an
ultimate hearing This actual form has typed on the bottom officer
in charge

As a second in command on that squad it was my duty to see
that this form arrived at its destination within 48 hours So I
signed that form

Ten years later when an allegation was made by informants not
against me but against other police officers and in particular a
lawyer the investigating officers found that I was the officer in
charge of the case As such I must have been aware that a false
alibi was being concocted As a result of this I wasn't questioned
about it but placed on a charge with other people

It became very apparent at the trial that I had nothing to do
with this job that I was not the officer in charge and the judge
stopped the case and awarded me costs

Mr DEVINE That was the resolution of the indictment the judge
dropped the charge as far as you were concerned and awarded you
costs

Just what does that mean inspector
Mr EIST All the costs that I had involved in the case were paid

to me from public funds
Mr DEVINE I would ask the clerk to make available MLK exhib

it F-136 described as a letter of acquittal
Inspector have you on a previous occasion seen this particular

document identified as MLK exhibit F-136
Mr EIST No I haven't seen this sir
Mr DEVINE Would you read it for the record please
Mr EIST Yes sir It's from The Crown Court Middlesex Guild

hall Westminster Re Alexander Antony Eist
In reply to your inquiry regarding the above named I would advise you that

Alexander Antony Eist was tried before His Honour Judge Martin Q.C at this
Court and on the 12thof June 1978 was foundnot guilty upon the directionof the
Judge of the offencesput to him namely (1)Conspiracyto commit corruption (2)
conspiracyto pervert the course of justice (3)conspiracyto pervert the course of
justice

That sir was in connection with this false alibi
And it was ordered by His Honour Judge Martin Q.C that Alexander AntonyEist be dischargedand further ordered that his costsboth beforethis court and the

examiningjusticesbe paid as taxed out of Central Funds
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Signed by Mr R J Welch for the chief clerk
Mr DEVINE Mr Chairman I would ask that MLK exhibit F-136

be made a part of the record
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record at this point
[The information follows:]

Irvin ShawEsq.
Solicitor
2 GardenCourt
Temple
Landon14C.4.

PleasereplytoTheCourtsAdministrator
Yourreference

OurreferenceATI77/b590/TAB

Date3rd November1978

DearSir
Re ALEXANDERANTHONYELST

In reply to yourenquiryregardingthe abovenamed I wouldadviseyou
that AlexanderAnthonyELatwastried beforeHisHonourJudgeMartin Q.C at this
Court andan the 12thJune1978wasfoundnot guilty uponthe direction of the
Judgeof the offencesput to himnamely:

(1)) Conspiracyto commitcorruption
Conspiracyto pervert the courseof justice
Conspiracyto pervert the courseof justice

andit wasorderedbyHisHonourJudgeMartin Q.C that AlexanderAnthonylist be
dischargedandfurther orderedthat his costs both before this court andthe
examiningjustices be paid as taxedout of CentralFt:nda

Yoursfaithfully

MLKEXHIBITF-136

Mr DEVINE Inspector under what circumstances does a defend
ant receive costs from the State

Mr EisT Well these are typical.this rather is a typical exam
ple where it was found that I had absolutely nothing to do with
this case at all and as such an injustice had occurred and there
fore I should be put to no expense at all

Mr DEVINE So when there is a full acquittal of a charge they
pay costs to the person that had been accused is that correct

Mr EisT Yes sir under these circumstances If there was anysort of even the slightest doubt you wouldn't get the costs
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Mr DEVINE Have any other criminal charges of any kind ever
been levied against you

Mr EisT Never sir
Mr DEVINE Are you currently on honorable pension from the

London Metropolitan Police
Mr EisT I am yes sir
Mr DEVINE Isn't it a fact Inspector that you would not have

been granted a license to operate a pub if you did have any blemish
on your records

Mr EisT That is so yes sir
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

committee will now operate under the 5-minute rule
Mr Eist let me clarify something with reference to your acquit

tal by the court If I understand you correctly at the completion of
the presentation of the evidence and prior to the jury deliberating
in this case that the court acquitted you and a jury never deliber
ated upon your case is that correct

Mr EisT That is absolutely correct
Chairman STOKESFine I have no further questions
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Eist for your testimony
One of the matters we have been concerned with and will be

concerned with will be the question of the motive that Mr Ray
might have had if he assassinated Dr King One area of that would
be whether any other people were involved in it I gather he never
said anything to you about involvement with any other person
other than his brother

Mr EisT That is so yes sir
Mr PREYER On the question of racism as a motive you testified

as I understand it that he hated Blacks-
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr PREYER But you infer that from general statements he

made He made no specific statement to you to the effect that all
Blacks should be killed or I killed King because I hated Blacks
nothing like that

Mr EisT It is a very difficult question to answer sir but that
was the distinct impression that I drew from the many and varied
conversations I had with him

Mr PREYER You mentioned that he did not ever tell you directly
that he shot Dr King-

Mr EisT That is right sir yes
Mr PREYER But that you could infer he shot Dr King from

statements he made such as I threw the rifle away
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr PREYER Are you inferring that he shot Dr King because he

was a racist from remarks he made
Mr EisT It would be my impression yes sir
Mr PREYER There was nothing specific connected with racial

statements and the shooting itself
Mr EisT Nothing specific no sir
Mr PREYER He did make some statements dealing with other

possible motives I gather that he talked in terms that he would
make a lot of money out of it

36-4110 79 3
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Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr PREYER That was in terms of making money from publicity

not anyone giving him money to do it is that right
Mr EisT That is right yes sir
Mr PREYER Just one other rather frivolous question I guess

You say the magazines he wanted were yachting magazines
Mr EisT That was on the first day yes sir
Mr PREYER What sort of yachting magazines did he-
Mr EisT It bewildered me in actual fact sir He just wanted

magazines on yachts He was a strange character altogether sir
Mr PREYER What sort of yachting magazines did you get him
Mr EisT I think I got him magazines with pictures of yachts on

it sir I don't know too much about yachting magazines myself
Mr PREYER Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Eist you mention that Mr Ray seemed to feel he was going

to make a great deal of money
Mr EisT Yes sir
Mr MCKINNEY How many times did he mention making money

to you
Mr EisT I would think at least two or three conversations this

came into it sir
Mr MCKINNEY Did he actually in these statements come out

and say that the only thing that he would possibly ever be convict
ed of was conspiracy How did he put that

Mr EisT Yes sir I distinctly remember that You see he used to
ramble on when he did start talking he rambled on quite a lot
you know And he suddenly came out with this out of the blue one
day when he said they will only be able to nail me for a conspiracy
and that is how this situation with the gun arrived Because he
said I will only get 1 to 10 or 1 to 12 This is the way he was
talking He suddenly appeared to me to become some sort of legal
expert This was halfway through his extradition period

Mr MCKINNEY I am sure in England you have your jailhouse
lawyers too don't you

Mr EisT We call them barracks room lawyers
Mr MCKINNEY Did he at any time when he was talking about

the conspiracy ever mention any other individuals
Mr EisT No he didn't sir and this is what I would like to

impress on you sir that he did ramble so much that I am con
vinced that had there been anybody else involved it would have
come through the conversations

Mr MCKINNEY Did he ever in his conversations about conspir
acy or his conversations about going and joining the French For
eign Legion or his conversations about the Black race mention any
groups or Black hate groups or American political groups

Mr EisT No sir
Mr MCKINNEY Did he ever mention any association or interest

in the Presidential candidacy of George Wallace
Mr EisT No sir
Mr MCKINNEY Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired
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The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Eist is it your testimony that while you shared your conver

sations with Mr Ray with both your superiors and with repre
sentatives of the FBI at the time that you know of no record made
of your statements

Mr ElsT Sir it is my recollection that I made a record in what
we call a pocketbook which is an official book which can be pro
duced at any time These books however are only kept for a period
of about 5 years and then are destroyed

I feel that had the evidence been of any value in an American
court at the time I would have been called upon to have made a
statement which would have been attached to the file But we have
a situation where the extradition hearing was not contested We
also have a situation where Ray eventually pleaded guilty and
therefore apart from the sadness of the situation we would have
had no further interest in the matter It was a matter then before
the American jurisdiction

Mr FAUNTROYSo that the procedure which you followed did not
require that you make note of such report to a superior is that-

Mr ElsT Well yes I would have made a note in my official
pocketbook which could have been produced at that time at any
time

Mr FAUNTROY But the pocketbook is not now available to us
Mr ElsT No they are destroyed after a certain length of time

sir
Mr FAUNTROY And the explanation which you accepted and

understood for not making record of this by the FBI was that it
would be of no use in court proceedings in the United States

Mr ElsT Exactly that sir
Mr FAUNTROY Second you do recall references by Mr Ray to

money
Mr ElsT Yes I do sir
Mr FAUNTROY And according to your testimony those refer

ences were limited to only two kinds of conversations one dealing
with his access to money through small robberies-

Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYDuring the period of his fugitivity
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYAnd second with respect to moneys which might

come forward as a result of his exploitation of his notoriety
Mr ElsT Yes
Mr FAUNTROY Those were the only instances in which he men

tioned to you money in connection with the assassination of Dr
King

Mr ElsT Yes sir the only instances
Mr FAUNTROY Finally Mr Chairman you made reference to

the Foreign Legion
Mr ElsT Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYDo you recall these were the words used by Mr

Ray
Mr ElsT Foreign Legion yes sir
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Mr FAUNTROY What images does the term foreign legion
summon in your mind What does foreign legion mean to you or
did it mean to you in 1968

Mr EIST It is a sort of a free-lance mercenary army as far as I
am aware you know They act in Africa I don't quite know where
they function I assumed Mr Ray knew more about it than I did
sir

Mr FAUNTROYBut you simply accepted that term from him as
what he was talking about

Mr EIST Yes
Mr FAUNTROYAnd you assume that meant mercenaries
Mr EIST Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYIn Africa In any part of Africa
Mr EIST The Foreign Legion is more around the desert area as

far as I know But I am only aware of this from the sort of films
and things you see I don't know anything about the Foreign
Legion

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Eist how long did you spend as a police officer How many

years was that
Mr EIST Twenty-eight sir
Mr DODD Twenty-eight years How long was it the time you

spent with James Earl Ray Just to refresh my memory what
period of time was that

Mr EIST I think it was about 2 months altogether sir
Mr DODD Then you got to know him pretty well
Mr EIST Yes sir
Mr Donn You were certainly aware at the time that he was

apprehended and during those 2 months that this was a case of
international interest worldwide attention and interest is that
correct

Mr EIST Very much so sir yes
Mr DODD In fact it was of historical significance
Mr EIST Yes sir
Mr DODD And you were aware of that as well
Mr EIST Yes sir
Mr DODD Are you also aware of the fact Mr Eist that since

1968 there have been hundreds if not thousands of articles written
about the assassination of Martin Luther King and various allega
tions and stories involving different people Are you aware of that
as well

Mr EIST Strange as it may seem sir no I was not aware of
that

Mr Dorm You were not aware of stories in various publications
Mr EIsT No I wasn't
Mr Donn You never saw any stories
Mr EIST No sir
Mr DODD From 1968 until fairly recently you never read any

articles
Mr EIST No sir
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Mr Donn My point is this Mr Eist I am a little intrigued by
the fact that it took almost 10 years for someone with 28 years
experience as a police officer to come forward with the story that
you have told us

Back shortly after James Earl Ray pled guilty in 1968 stories
began to appear in which he alleged that in fact he was not
guilty Any number of different articles have appeared in various
worldwide publications and then we have this .committee being
formed And I gather by your testimony you were aware of the fact
that this committee was formed

You then had a conversation with some people as late as I guess
the spring of this year 1978 and it was only after that that you
finally decided to come forward with this information

Can you explain to me and this committee why someone with 28
years of experience as a police officer knowing of the allegations
that had been made knowing of the historical significance and
international concern over this case that someone with your expe
rience wouldn't come forward earlier with the story that you have
told us today

Mr EisT Well as far as the United Kingdom is concerned I
didn't see any reports in connection with any facts that he was not
guilty or anything like this The first time that Earl Ray came to
my attention again following 1968 was when I saw in the news
media at home that the allegation was that the FBI had framed
Earl Ray That was the first time that I had really given it any
thought at all apart from you know general sort of discussions
one would have of interesting cases that you have been involved
with

It certainly didn't appear to my knowledge in the English press
about any suggestion that he was not guilty

Mr Donn Did you keep any notes at all during the 2-month
period of the conversations with James Earl Ray personal notes
you might have kept

Mr EisT No not personal notes no
Mr DODD Did you shortly after his deportation to the United

States did you write down your recollections of what had tran
spired over the previous 2 months

Mr Eist No sir
Mr DODD Did you relate to other people what James Earl Ray

other than your superiors what he told you during that period
Mr EisT Yes I did yes sir because on the flying squad you

have your little groups you are always talking about the work you
are engaged in various twists of each job I have no doubt I
discussed it on those terms but you see when you finished with
one particular assignment you are engaged in a lot more than just
the one That is apart from the very great public interest I had no
interest in the subsequent developments of the case because as far
as I knew Earl Ray had pleaded guilty to it and that was a matter
before your honorable judges

Mr Donn Certainly as someone who has had a record of 28
years of working in police matters you are more than aware of the
Importance of having people come forward who can provide perti
nent information with regard to allegations of guilt or innocence is
that true
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Mr EIST Yes that would be true but as I say sir I was not
aware that there was any controversy afterward

Mr Donn You knew we formed a committee in 1977 to investi
gate the assassination of Dr King is that correct

Mr EIST The only time I knew sir was when I saw in the news
media the headlines that Earl Ray or a connection of Earl Ray
was alleging that the FBI had framed him This was the first and
only time that I read anything about the-

Mr DODD Didn't you testify that you discovered in 1977 that this
committee had been formed to investigate the assassination of Dr
King

Mr EIST That is when I found it through that media
Mr Donn I would presume that you would understand that this

committee was not just being formed to rehash or reconfirm what
James Earl Ray had pled to in 1968 correct

Mr EIST Correct yes sir
Mr Donn So at that particular juncture it became important for

any evidence that could be pertinent to this committee's work to
come forward any witnesses any evidence to be made available

Mr EIST Which is what I did yes sir
Mr Donn It didn't occur until a year later
Mr EIsT Well yes I would say that the answer to that really

basically was I wanted my domestic problems out of the way before
I engaged on anything else As you appreciate that matter that we
were talking about was hanging over my head at that time

Mr DODD That is the reason you didn't come forward
Mr EIsT Immediately yes sir
Mr Donn So you waited a year and a half-
Mr EIST I waited until that matter was away was cleared you

know then I immediately came forward then
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER I have no questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Does counsel have any additional questions
Mr HAUSMAN No Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Do any members seeking further additional

recognition
Mr Donn Mr Chairman let me just come back if I may
I am really perplexed by that Mr Eist You waited a year and a

half to come forward with information because you wanted to take
care of your own particular problem

Mr EIST Yes
Mr Donn Someone with-
Mr EIST You know-
Mr DODD Do you appreciate my position Having talked with

someone who has had as much experience as you have I am
impressed by 28 years of police work and it just intrigues me when
you consider by your own admission international ramifications
that this was a world renown case and here you spent 2 months
with a man who pled guilty to this case who was then alleging
that he was not the guilty party and you wait a year and a half to
come forward with information that is tremendously significant in
this whole matter
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I am really disturbed by that information Can you help me feel
better

Mr EisT No I can't really sir I think possibly I should have
come forward earlier but you know the matter that you have
referred to there wasn't exactly a happy one as far as I was
concerned I had an awful lot of problems of my own at that time
and I thought I would wait until that is over and at the earliest
opportunity I will tell the appropriate authorities

Mr DODD And you used no notes whatsoever to refresh your
recollection

Mr EisT No sir
Mr Donn You made no recordings of any kind
Mr EisT Recordings
Mr Donn Well spoke into a tape recorder maybe after the 2

months that you spent with Ray or sometime later with regard to
your feelings what James Earl Ray told you You had no body of
evidence to which you could return to refresh your recollection in
these last 10 years

Mr ENT No sir
Mr Donn So what you are telling us today is based on total

recollection of what transpired 10 years ago
Mr EisT Yes that is right yes sir
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Eist at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee that witness is entitled under our rules to a period of 5
minutes During that period of time he can in any way explain his
testimony amplify it in any way correct any portion of it

I would extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that purpose if
you so desire Is there anything further you would like to say to
the committee

Mr EisT I honestly can't think of anything further sir
Chairman STOKES Well we certainly appreciate your coming

before the committee and the testimony that you have given us
here today and at this time then you are excused Thank you

Mr EisT Thank you very much
Chairman STOKESThe Chair now recognizes Mr Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman Inspector Eist does not stand alone in his claims

of post arrest admissions by James Earl Ray Two additional wit
nesses corroborate him at least to a degree First Thomas Smith
like Inspector Eist a detective sergeant in 1968 now a detective
superintendent was assigned to guard Mr Ray in his cell at the
Cannon Row Police Station in relief of Inspector Eist Superintend
ent Smith has told the committee that Mr Ray expressed concern
to him that his fingerprint might be found in his Mustang and he
was worried over whether he would be returned to the United
States to face county or Federal charges Superintendent Smith has
told the committee

Althoughon occasion(Mr Ray)did say that he did not shootMartin Luther Kinghe did not appear to say it with a lot ofconviction
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Mr Chairman I would ask that the Smith statement be inserted
in the record at this point as Martin Luther King exhibit No
F-130

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-130

UNITEDSTATESHOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES

SELECTCCYNITTEEONASSASSINATIONS

Interview with

Mr THOMASSMITH

Friday August 11 1978

at

New Scotland Yard London Fm+gis+nd

On behalf of Select Committee

Mr ROBIND LINDLEY Staff Attorney

Mr CHARLESH ROGOVIN Special Counsel

Present

Detective Chief Superintendent Frank-Cater

Mr Richard W Davies Commissioner's
Solicitors Department

Mr Richard H Raiment Court reporter
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MRROGOVIN Mr Smith would you state your name and official

address

A Yes My full name is Thomas Smith I am a Detective

Superintendent of the Metropolitan Police attached to

Central Office New Scotland Yard I have been in the

service for 27 years

(Mr Cater left at this point>

Mr Smith I would like to take you back to approximately

June 8th 1968 At that time were you a serving officer

in the Metropolitan Police Department
A I was yes

Could you tell me sir your rank and assignment at that

time

A Yes I was a First Class Detective Sergeant serving with

the Flying Squad attached to NewScotland Yard

On the 8th June 1968 did you have occasion to receive an

assignment from &superior officer with regard to a person
known or described to you than or thereafter as one James

Earl Ray

A I did sir yes I had been assigned by my chief

(who was then Detective Chief Superintendent Butler) to

take up duty at Cannon RowPolice Station which is in

Central London and ordered to sit in the cell with Ray

It was on a Sunday My period of detention with him was

from 2 p.m to 10 p.m

What instructions or advice did you receive from your

superior with regard to the nature of your assignment at

that time
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A My instructions were quite clear that I was there solely
to see that he remained in safe custody I was also

instructed that I was not to discuss the case with him

That would be pretty_ obvious at the time because I knew

none of the details anyway other than the fact that this

man was alleged to have shot Martin"Luther Xing in the

United States It was also brought home tone the fact

that if any evidence that I considered was material and

should be brought to the notice of the American authorities
I would of course note it in the usual way and report it

lathe usual 4ay

Whenyou arrived at Cannon RowPolice Station did you
relieve another officer who was carrying out as far as

you knew the

A I did yes

Sergeant East

By the way Mr Smith at this time in 1968 your rank was

what

Detective Sergeant First

And you relieved another

First Class yes

went into a cell with the prisoner at that point

I had another junior officer with me He has

since left the Force For about the first hour Ray was

very quiet I think I had said "Good afternoon to him

I don't think he replied I understood his demeanor

bearing in mind that he had only just previously been
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arrested and I considered than that he was Ina rather

vulnerable position There was a newspaper in the cell

It was a Sunday newspaper the News of the World I knew

that Ray was trying to hide his true identity I picked

up the newspaper and on the front page was a rather large

photograph of James Earl Ray The photograph clearly
showed that the man I was sitting with and the man in that

photograph was one and the same person In the photograph
he was wearing what appeared to be a multi-colored

(although the photograph was in black and white) shirt

I clearly remember saying to Ray "This photograph is of

you and he then agreed that it was Therefore I had

then established in my own mind that he was Ray I asked

him where the photograph had been taken and he said it was

some years previous when I think he said he had been doing
some lumberjacking in Canada He also said I cannot

remember whether it was to a question from me or what I

had read in the newspaper or whether he had volunteered
the information that he was a prisoner unlawfully at

large from a penitentiary in the States having been

sentenced to 8 to 20 years imprisonment for an offence

robbery I asked him how he escaped from prison He just

replied that that was another story This angle was not

pursued He denied that he had shot Martin Luther King

He also mentioned a white Mustang car It may well have

been that these details were already is this newspaper

My recollection with regard to the vehicle was a suggestion

on his part that fingerprints could easily be planted
anywhere
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Q I assume Mr Smith that there was some conversation about

fingerprints on portions of that white Mustang car
A Myrecollection leads me to believe that there was some

possible conversation regarding fingerprints on that car

I would emphasise the point I am sure that came from him

and was not as a result of a question regarding fingerprints

Q Precisely Did the conversation at any time turn to the

matter of extradition which had been requested by the

United States authorities of the British authorities

A Yes it did indeed The main theme of his thinking by this

time was that he wanted to beat extradition in other words

he wanted to stay in this country as long as possible

Be mentioned to me that it was within his knowledge that

there were two warrants out for his arrest in the United

States One was held by the FBI and the other by a County

Marshall or Sheriff He clearly indicated that if he was

extradited his wish would be that it would be on the County

warrant and not the Federal warrant as one was clearly for

conspiracy to murder and the other one was for the

substantive offence of murder

Q Did you derive an understanding Mr Smith of what Mr Ray's

reasoning was with regard to his expressed desire to be

returned on the County warrant in other words why he felt

it was in his interest to be returned ()lithe County warrant

A Yes Be expressed this in terms of the question of a jury

He felt that if he was arrested on the County warrant then

the jury could not possibly be impartial there would be
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the question of color and that there is no way in which

the authorities could give him a fair and unbiased trial

This seemed to be the tack that he was going on with regard
to these warrants I recall now that the question of the

conspiracy as opposed to the substantive offence of murder
was one that he had obviously considered in the light of

legal procedures but I had no wish to get into any legal
discussions with him not being familiar with the laws of

the United States

were you as a consequence of these conversations with Ray
able to form any opinion or do you have any present

recollection of your impression of the level of his

intelligence

A 'I did not regard him as an intelligent person I certainly
did not regard him as highly intelligent because to my way
of thinking the consequences that were likely to ensue now
or then were that he knew he was going to be taken back to

the United States Although on occasions he did say that

he did not shoot Martin Luther Sing he did not appear to

say it with a lot of conviction

Did anything occur at any time in thecourse of this

assignment for you this eight hour tour of duty which

led you to believe that he had been in England before the

day he was apprehended at London Airport which would have

been we believe June 8th the day before your assignment

began

A Yes There was one incident during that tour of duty where

for some reason and I cannot remember the reason I took
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out of my pocket some British currency coins Wehad not

long gone over to decimalisation I cannot remember the

year we had gone over but it had not been long and I

produced a 10 pence piece and he happened to say that that

was the new 10 pence piece I said to him "Howdo you
know that As far as I understand you have never been in

this country before and he said "Mr Smith I should be

more careful before I make such observations in the future

I thought it was a little unfair of me to make the point
so I dropped it and there again this matter was not

pursued But he did say in fact that he had been in the

country before To my recollection he mentioned Earls

Court

Earls Court being

A Yes

Throughout the balance of the time you spent with him were

there'any other comments or observations that might be

interesting that Mr Ray may have made

A I cannot recall now any other observations he may have made

Did at any time the conversation turn to what the criminal

community in the States would refer to as "the Chair

meaning the electric chair

A Yes At some stage he did mention again this was in

relation to the possibility of conviction with juries and

what-have-you that of course he could finish up in the

electric chair

Q Were you aware Mr Smith either from comments made to you
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by police colleagues police superiors before you
commencedthe duty assignment or from the newspaper article

or from anything in conversation with Ray whether at the

time he was apprehended at the London Airport he had been

armed

A He did mention to me about his arrest he did say he had

the opportunity at some stage to have shot the Special

Branch officer -I remember he referred to him as the

Special Branch officer when he took him through a door

at the airport into a room I as sure he said that the

officer walked in front of him and that he could have had

ample opportunity to have shot him

4 Did he 'indicate why he did not for any reason

A No He was just I think trying to impart to me the fact

that he was not a cold-blooded killer That is the

impression I got

Q Can you think Hr Smith of anything else that might be of

interest to us with regard to this duty assignment

A No I can't recall any other observations that were made

As I say as far as I an concerned there was nothing in

any of the conversations that I had with his that I felt

I was duty-bound to report I tried to stick as near as I

possibly could to my terms

q I take it then lir Smith that nothing prior to the

assignment when I say "nothing I mean nothing of which

you learned prior to the assignment nothing which took

place during the assignment and nothing you may have heard
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'Mr Davies any other questions

MRDAVIES I have no questions

Thomas Smith

Mr BLAKEY Second Mr Owen Summers now the chief crime
reporter of the London Daily Mail has given the committee a
sworn affidavit in which he says Inspector Eist told him of Mr
Ray's admissions in 1968.thereby indicating that the story is per
haps not a recent concoction by Inspector Eist for whatever reason

Mr Chairman I would ask that the Summers affidavit be insert
ed in the record at this point as Martin Luther King exhibit No F
131

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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or learned subsequent to the assignment impacted you in

any way which would have in the course of your police

conduct suggested to you the filing of any formal report
of any kind

A No that is true At no time did I feel that there was any

material evidence that would have assisted anyone
Because I want to be certain I have covered this -you

were not assigned to conduct an interrogation of Ray

A Certainly not no

This was not what we would call in the States an investigation

by you

"A Certainly not Wehad very clear instructions that we were

there as jailers and jailers only.

Effectively a special security detail pure and simpl

MRROGOVIN Thank you very much Mr Smith

(Interview commencedat 10.10 a.m an
concluded at 10.31 a.m
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MLK ExHisrr F.131

UnmetBritainandnorthernIreland )
LondonEngland ) 88 11.17ann D. hwbamsy
EmbassyoftheUnitedStatesofAmerica) London3n lend

I an OwenSurrers chief trine reporter of t'-e DailyE:press 171 ?_wet

Street London .C.4. Date of birth 29.7.27 I he ea;*makethe
fo 1o""rinstatementvoluntarily to membersof the USHouseof leersentatives
Select Committeeon:Assassination(ChiefInvestigator EdEvans and
Stadf Investigator Louis Parisi)
I havebeena newspaperreporter for 34years coveringstories
both in the United:in domandabroad I haveworkedfor four
national newspapersthe DeilySketch the Sunda;Dispatch(both now
defunct) the Dailybail andthe A.1y Empress In doingn job I rely to
an extent onnewswhichis givenofficially by ScotlandYard's Press
Human Howevermuchof myinformationis gainedfrompersonal contact
I havenanofriends iiho are police officers whohavebeenof assistance
fromtime to time

AlecEist has beenpersonallyknownto mefor about18years duringwhichtime

(Jr wemetfrequentlyonmyzoodgiancrkmrounds.I had occasionto run'into him
whenHeywasappearingat HowStreet in 1968 I recall AlecEist remark:the
that Hayhad ',coughed'(confessed)to him-slathe hadkilled DrKing
I didn't think of this as a newsitem I wasmoreinterested in the

Englishcourt proceedings the intense security involvedin guarding
Hey date ofd of deportationandso on et that time I rememberRey's
guilt seemedassuredfromeverythingI had read that the confessionwasn't

)1-to=ooaimportantto me Alsoan Englishnewspapercannotprint that a manhasJ
confessedbeforehe is broughtto trial wecall it sub judieae rules
(AnsweringMr;vans question) I havenearerbeenhmneix,ly misledby Alec
Eist andalrays foundhis informationtote-11yreliable
about the middleof AugustI heardin-a telephonecall to rtyoffice onenight
about.Alecgist's testimonyandimmediatelyrecalled the 1968conversation i
weekor twoafter that I __,n into-Zee Fist in a pubin north London
Th sights of St John ani remindedUmc .fiat he had said aboutI ay co Tessin_
He as sur,rieed becausehe couldn't re en er :'e conversetion Thenhe asked
!XI :l_.3anycbjectionto passing::yn_;e onto the ineestigetion I none
":hi. is a true statement ;+padbyme
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babaoribed and sworn to before ie
Mary I Gerber Consul of tho

ltbd States of Americaat London
England duly comisetoned and
gnalifiede this

r ~$ gona oidat
R! November 14'71

Mary f Gcber
VloeConsulofthe

UnitedStatesofAmerica

LondonEngland

P.2

In 1968 at the timethis conversationwith.J.ec Eist occurred I was
chief crimereporter of the ]ail nail coveringall majorcrime stow=es
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Mr BLAKEYThird two Americans stationed in England who had
met Inspector Eist in 1977 Air Force Major David Meunier and
his wife Connie recall the inspector's account of his dealings with
Ray while Ray was detained in London According to their state
ments it was Major and Mrs Meunier who called Inspector Eist's
attention to the formation of this committee and suggested that he
tell his story to the U.S authorities

The significance of the statements of Major and Mrs Meunier is
that they tend to support the authenticity of Inspector Eist's story
Well before Inspector Eist told it to the committee he had given an
identical account to others namely the Meuniers Moreover the
Meuniers say Inspector Eist had to be urged to testify to the U.S
authorities since Inspector Eist believed his information was ex
traneous This appears to explain perhaps why the inspector took
so long to come forward

Mr Chairman I would ask that the affidavits of the Major and
his wife be inserted into the record as Martin Luther King exhibits
F-132 and F-133 respectively

Chairman STOKESWithout objection they may be entered in the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-133
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NgWITNESS
WHEREOF I have here ~ Q'imi this 3rd defyof November

t-y y
GrantedGeneral

undar

Powersofofs m
GCNOTARYPUBWC

USC WILLIAM C WA Capts USAF(IDa5C936)
Judge Advocate

Acknafnlitgment

WITHTHE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
SS

AT RAF MILDENHALL ENGLAND )

.WTT.T.TAM C_ WAT.T.PR do hereby certify that I am a commissioned
officer of the United States Air Force now on active duty in Federal Service ttackincitackdammomcm

I am designated a Judge Advocate
that as an officer serving in that capacity I have general powers of a notary public and of a consul of the
United States in the performance of notarial acts under the provisions of section 936 (a) of title 10 United
States Code that b statute no ea is ired on tbis certificate thats Constance B Moeer Dependenof an active duty service member

(Name) (Status)
known to me to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument appeared before me
this day and acknowledged that the execution of said instrument was hate free act and deed for
the uses and purposes therein set forth

19

USAFE FORM
SEP64 PREVIOUSEDITIONMAY9E
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Mr BLAKEY One final point bears mention Mr Chairman The
question has arisen during the committee's investigation why
would Mr Ray make statements that amount to substantial admis
sions against entrance only to repudiate them later While not
attempting to know the final answer it can be noted that to have
done so in the King matter is not inconsistent with Mr Ray's
previous behavior It would not have been the first time in short
that Ray has repudiated a confession

In 1959 Mr Ray signed a voluntary confession of his participa
tion in an armed robbery of a supermarket in Illinois.excuse
me.in St Louis Mo He did so in the presence of two police
officers a court clerk and a prosecuting attorney When the case
came up for a hearing however Mr Ray repudiated the confes
sion claiming it had been coerced from him

The court however accepted the confession and he was tried
and found guilty

Mr Chairman I would ask that the confession signed by James
Earl Ray in 1959 and his subsequent repudiation of it be inserted
into the record at this point as Martin Luther King exhibits F-134
and F-135 respectively

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-134
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MLK EXHIBITF-135

AUG24 ;96(

Jh.mg.S w McA.r R
CkcCucyi~uV~lMC^.watWus!.a

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF THECITYOF ST LOUIS

STATEOF MISSOURI

STATEOF MISSOURI

Plaintiff
(State)

vs

JAMESEARLANY

Defendant

250234

Cause No 1427-H

Division No 12

St Louis Missouri
December 15 1959

BEFORE:

The Honorable John C Casey Judge

APPEARANCES

Robert J Koster
Assistant Circuit Attorney for Plaintiff (State)

Richard Schrieber
Attorney for Defendant

Bobby McCune
Official Court Reporter
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IN THESUPREMECOURTOF THESTATEOF MISSOURI

STATEOF MISSOURI

Respondent

vs ) SUPREMECOURTNO  

JAMESEARLRAY

Appellant

RECORDOF TRANSCRIPTONAPPEAL
FROMTHECIRCUITCOURTOF THE
CITYOF ST LOUIS STATEOF
MISSOURIBEFORETHEHONORABLE
JOHNC CASEYJUDGE DIVISION
NUMBERTWELVE

APPEARANCES

The Honorable Thomas P Eagleton
Attorney General of Missouri
Jefferson City Missouri

Attorney for Respondent
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MR KOSTER Your Honor Mr Schriber has informed me he

wants to object to the voluntaryness of statement

THECOURT Lets take a short recess at this time

000

WHEREUPONATTHIS POINTIN THEPROCEEDINGS

A TEMPORARYRECESSWASDECLAREDTHEADMONI

TIONWASGIVENTOTHEJURY AFTERWHICHTIME

ANDOUTOF THEHEARINGOF THEJURYTHEFOLLON

INGPROCEEDINGSWEREHAD

000

(Mr Koster continuing) Officer you say the next

time you saw Ray was on Sunday October the eleventh is that

.right A Yes sir

Did you see Ray that morning

.A Yes I did

Tell me the circumstances surroundings that next meet

ing A He sent word to us that he wanted

to talk to us

What did'you do then A Took him out of the hold

over brought him back to the detectives room and ask him what

he wanted

And who was with you at that time

.A Officer Rimmer

And what did Ray say A He said that if you get

hold of the fellow named Koster or someone from the Circuit
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Attorney's office that he wantdto give him a statement

What did you do then A Contacted you

Did you question Ray further at that time

A Very very briefly

Did you strike him at that time A No sir

Did you strike him at any time after he bad been placed

in custody on the second fllor of 2023 park

A Absolutely not

Was he ever struck in your presence by anyone else

A No sir

Was he ever threatened A No sir

Were any promises made to him up until the time you
ed

call/the Circuit Attorney office A No sir

Did you put him back in the hold-over until the man

from the Circuit Attorney's office arrived

A Yes air

Then what did you do A Sometime around

afternoon twelve thirty or so when you appeared at the office

then Ray was taken out of the hold-over and was questioned briefly

by you and then when he agreed or stated that he wanted to make a

signed statement he was taken to the clerk's room in the district

station and then in the presence of Officer Riser myself you

and the clerk he was asked a number of questions by you concern

ing the hold up on the prior day

0 Officer from the time he was taken out of the hold
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over the second time on Sunday morning until the time he was taken

into the clerk'g6ffice and questioned by me was he struck or

threatened in any manner A No sir

Were any promises made to him

A No sir

Were you present when the statement was taken

A Yes sir I was

After the statement was reduced to writing what was

doses A It was handed to him and be looked

at it

Q And then what happened A Then he signed it

Officer do you recall this question being asked

"Q Has anyone threatened you or promised you anything

Officer repeating my last question do you recall this question

being asked

"Q Do you give this statement of your own free well

A Yes sir

Do you recall the answer being "Yes."

A Yes sir

Do you recall this question and answerl

"0 Has anyone threatened you or promised you anything

A I do

Do you recall the answer being "No."

A That's right Those were some of the first questions

that you asked him
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MR KOSTER I have no further questions your Honor

000

CROSSEXAMINATION

QUESTIONSBYMR SCHRIEBER

Officer when you were up on the second floor of 2023

Park after you had hit the defendant over the head isn't it a

fact that that you went downstairs yourself and brought this man

Owens upstairs

MR KOSTER I am going to object to that it is irrelevant

and immaterial we are testing the voluntarynsss of this state

ment

MR SCHRIEBER Well I am trying to show that when

THECOURT is it your purpose to show continuing occurrence

from then on

MR SCHRIEBER Yes I think it is

THECOURT All right the objection will be overuled

(Mr Schrieber continuing) I just want to get the

q:estion on the record Did you bring the other man Owens up

stairs to the roomwhere the defendant Ray was

A No sir I did not

And then didn't you start to punch Ray with your fist

and then say to him "You know his don't you and Ray said

"No. at that time

A That could not have been true sir because Owenswas

not upstairs at any time
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in the case

MR SCHRIEBER Well lets get it in the record

THECOURT Do you want to adduce some evidence on that

MR SCHRIEBER Yes I do the testimony of the defendant

000

JAMESEARLRAY

Defendant herein was sworn by the Court and testified in his own

behalf as follows

DIRECTEXAMINATION

QUESTIONSBYMR SCHRIEBER

Wewill consider you on the stand now all right

What is your name

A James Earl Ray

Mr Ray did you on the morning of Saturday October

tenth or at any time subsequent to that make any admissions
record of

whatsoever to any police officer regarding/prior convictions

you may have had

A No the only thing I admitted was what was more or

less beat out of me

You did not make any admissions to any police officer

at any time regarding any prior convictions

A No I made no statement like that
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MR SCHRIEBER No he is not in uniform

THECOURT Do you take the position that the jury has been

advised that there is any police officer in the courtroomt

MR SCHRIEBER The jury has not been advised but I take

the position tha ZI can infer he was a police officer the jury

can also infer that he is a police officer

THECOURT I told you didn't It

MR SCHRIEBER No you didn't

THECOURT Wewill make a record on that The motion will

be overruled and denied

000

WHEREUPONTHEFOLLOWINGWASIN THEHEARING

OF THEJURY

MR KOSTER Gentlemen at this time I am going to read to

you State's Exhibit 4 and I will pass to you the remaining exhiblits

and also State's Exhibit 4

"State's Exhibit 4 October 11 1959 Page 1

Statement taken at Third District Police Station at 1:30

p.m. on October 11 1959 by Assistant Circuit Attorney Robert

J Koster

MR SCHRIEBER Just a minute Step up

000

WHEREUPONTHEFOLLOWINGWASOUTOF THE

HEARINGOF THEJURY

MR SCHRIEBERFetrthe record I want to object to counsel
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for the State reading this statement to the jury on the grounds

it is prejudicial and tend to inflame their minds against my

client before all the evidence is in

MR KOSTER It is meant to

THECOURT Overruled

MR SCHRIEBER Since it is overruled I move for a discharge

of the jury and request that a mistrial be declared

THECOURT Overruled

000

WHEREUPONTHEFOLLOWINGWASIN THEHEARING

OF THEJURY

MR KOSTER Let me begin again "Statement taken at Third

District

MR SCHRIEBER I am going to object to counsel repeating

the statement

THECOURT Your objection will he overruled In view of

your objections previously made it will be overruled and he will

be permitted to read it to the jury the one time

MR SCHRIEBER I move for a discharge of the jury and re

quest a mistrial be declared

THECOURT Overruled and denied

MR KOSTER(continuing) on October 11 1951 by Assist

ant Circuit Attorney Robert J Koster recorded by Clerk Willis

J Boo DSN3277

0 What is your name A James E Ray
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Howold are you A Thirty

Where do you live A 2023 Park

Whatepartment number A Five

James my name is Robert Roster

MR SCHRIEBER I am going to have to object to any further

reading of thestatement on the groundmthat the State has not pro

vided the defendant with a copy

MR KOSTER Your Honor this is evidence this is not

THECOURT You will be given an opportunity to make all your

objections now Have you read it

MR SCHRIEBER I have read it

THECOURT Your objection will be overruled I am going

to ask you again Mr Schrieber do you want to read the statement

to the jury

MR SCHRIEBER No your Honor let's proceed

MR ROSTER(continuing) "James m y name is Robert Roster

I'm from the Circuit Attorney's Office and I want to take a state

ment from you concerning the holdup at the Kroger Store at 3417

Ohio yesterday morning Will you give me such a statement

A Yes

Q Has anyone threatened you or promised you anything

A No

Do you give this statamentof your own free will

A Yes

Did you plan this holdup with tames Ownes
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A I planned it with another man

4 Do you want to tell me who the other man is

A No

Did you ever go by the Kroger Store and look it over

before the holdup A Yes I was by there once

Whenwas that A The day before the holdup

The morning of the holdup where did you meet this other

man A At my place

Did you have two guns A I did

Both of them belong to you A Yes

4 Did you give him one of the guns A Yes

Which one did you keep A Thirty-two automatic

Did you leave your apartment with the other man

A Yes

out what time A Bight o'clock

In whose car A His

What kind is that A A new car I think it is

a green Plymouth 1958

Where did you go in this car A Wewent in the

direction of the store I am not familiar with the neighborhood

Did you make any stops on the way

A I stopped and picked up the other car

Where did you pick that up2

A I don't know the name of the street

Q Did you then go to the store A Yes
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What kind of a car did you drive to the store

A It was about a 1953 Ford

What color A It was a dark color blue or

black

Whodrove that cart A I did

Was the other man with you A Yes

Q Where did you park A It wasn't too far

right in front of the store

On Ohio Avenue A If that is where the store is

Did both of you go in the store A Yes

What did you do A After I go into the store

I asked him for the money He said he didn't have the combination

So I just took what was in the cash register

Did you have a pistol A I had an automatic

Did you display it A Yes

You put it on the clerk and the an in the store

.A I put it on the clerk

You held the gnu on him when you asked him for the

.money A Yes

You got the money out of the register

.A Yes

Whogave it to you A Nobody The register was

open and I just took it

What happened then A We left
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Was the other man in the store with you

A Yes

What was his job to act as the lookout

A Yes

Howwere you dressed at the time of the holdup

A I had a pair of grey pants and dark green jacket

Dark hat

Where did you go when you left the store

A Back to the car

Whodrove from the scene A I did

Q Where did you go A Went about five blocks

from there and switched cars and we came on back to Park

Q You came back in the other man's car

A Yes

To your apartment A Yes

Did you both go upstairs A Yes

What did you do when you got upstairs

A He wasn't up there very long and then hi left Then I

heard a noise downatairs I was in the bathroom and when I came

out I saw the police officer Then he took me down to the car

and took us on down to the station

Did you divide the money upstairs

A Yes

Did you take both of the guns back

A Yes
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what did you do with your share of the money and the

two guns A I put the money in my pocket and hid

the guns in the dresser

The police recovered the money and the guns were

those the same ones A Yes

After that you were arrested by the police

A Yes

Do you know how much money you got in this holdup

A I'm not sure

About how much would you say A About $120.00

Your arrangement with the other man was to split the

loot A Yes

The thirty-two caliber automatic the police have here

is the one you used in the holdup A That is the same one

The clothing they recovered is the clothing you wore

in the holdup A Yes

I have read the foregoing three pages of this statement and

initialed any corrections and it is true and correct to the best

of my knowledge.

After that appears the signature of James Earl Ray and

under "witnesses appears the signature cE Detective E Rinmer

and Detective H Connors

If it please the Court may I pass these to the jury

THECOURT It may be done

WHEREUPONSTATE'SEXHIBITS1 2 3 4 5
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Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman that concludes this morning's pres
entation The next area of concern for the committee will be the
question of what science has to bear if anything on the assassina
tion and I would suggest that it might be appropriate to begin that
presentation in this afternoon's meeting beginning at 2

Chairman STOKES The committee then at this time will recess
the public hearings for the purpose of going into an executive
session immediately upon recessing The executive session will be
held in room 340 and the committee will then reconvene at 2 p.m
this afternoon for its public hearings

The committee stands in recess
[Whereupon at 11:55 a.m. the public hearing recessed to recon

vene at 2 p.m. this same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKES The committee will come to order The Chair
recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL AND
STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEY Thank you Mr Chairman Mr Chairman as you
have noted the committee does not have available to it in its
investigation of the assassination of Dr King an abundance of
scientific evidence There are for example no motion pictures or
sound tapes of the actual event as there were in the assassination
of President Kennedy This is not to say that the committee is
totally bereft of scientific data from which useful conclusions could
be drawn As a case in point there are the autopsy photographs
and other records that were presented to the committee by its
panel of forensic pathologist last August In addition the commit
tee will receive an analysis of the ballistics evidence by a panel of
firearms specialists later today

For the record nevertheless that the committee attempted to
draw information from a number of other scientific disciplines
should be noted Unfortunately success did not always result for
the fulfillment of forensic science does not always equal its prom
ise The committee considered for example a neutron activation
analysis a process similar to the one used to match metal frag
ments in the Kennedy case to identify hair samples taken from
James Earl Ray's automobile When it was discovered that the
analysis would be less than reliable in the area of hair as opposed
to metal analysis.hair samples taken at one time apparently
cannot be usefully matched against other samples taken years
later.the project was dropped In addition the advantages of a
psychological study of Mr Ray were carefully examined but after
consulting with several specialists it was concluded that a project
of that character would be unlikely to produce sound results in the
absence of the corroboration of Mr Ray himself a prospect that
was not very likely

There was however much to be learned from other scientific
studies Here is a brief rundown of some which will be described in
greater detail in our final report

36-4110 79 6
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An engineering firm was retained to survey the murder scene in
Memphis and an analysis of the angles and distances between
such structures as the Lorraine Motel and the roominghouse at 422
South Main Street led to this conclusion

* * * the geometricdata is consistentwith the bathroom windowat the rear of* * *(the roominghouse)as a possiblelocationof the assassin
A fingerprint analysis verified that prints found on the critical

evidence.the rifle and the bundle found in front of Canipe's
Amusement Company in Memphis.were those of James Earl Ray
Attempts to link other prints with those of known Ray associates
have either been unsuccessful or are still in process

Also a handwriting expert identified various samples of hand
writing as having been written by Mr Ray

The committee employed experts to examine polygraph tests pre
viously given to James Earl Ray the results of which were summa
rized this morning

Let me turn now Mr Chairman to the committee's extensive
analysis of the firearm evidence though I would like to begin with
some words of caution

It is generally believed that firearm identification is an exact
science able to determine if a certain bullet provided a substantial
portion of it has been recovered was fired by a certain weapon For
that reason the FBI has been criticized for its failure to establish
that the bullet recovered from Dr King's body was fired by the
rifle found at the murder scene Mark Lane Mr Ray's counsel has
written in his Code Name "Zorro

The failure of the state to prove that the "death slug was fired from what was
allegedto be Ray's rifle reflectedvery poorlyupon the case against Ray

The firearms evidence.the rifle an expended cartridge case the
bullet recovered from Dr King's body and nine unfired car
tridges.was examined in the FBI laboratory in Washington and a
report issued on April 17 1968 Its conclusions

One the expended cartridge case was fired in the rifle
Two the bullet could have been fired by the rifle but distortion

and the absence of indicative markings precluded a positive deter
mination

Three it was not possible to establish a positive link between the
bullet and cartridge case through markings on the bullet

Four the bullet was found to match the bullet components of
five cartridges commercial ammunition manufactured by Reming
ton-Peters

Five the remaining four cartridges also found in the Peters box
were military ammunition made by Remington Arms Co. and

Six the Peters cartridge box it was determined would normally
contain Remington-Peters ammunition of a type identical to the
five commercial cartridges found It was also determined that the
spent cartridge case was a component of the type of ammunition
normally contained in the Peters box Nevertheless it was not
possible to conclude due to the way the cartridges were boxed that
the five commercial cartridges and the cartridge of which the spent
case was a component had been packaged in that same box

In its investigation of the King assassination the select commit
tee convened a panel of experts to conduct a comprehensive exami
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nation of all firearms and related evidence A prerequisite to selec
tion for the panel was no prior connection to the case and to
assure further that the panel would be objective its members were
not supplied with the results of the earlier investigation by the
FBI

Recommendations for the panel were solicited from the Associ
ation of Firearm and Tool Mark Examiners the Forensic Science
Foundation and the American Academy of Forensic Sciences from
which a list of 27 prospective members was obtained Three of
them were eliminated because of their affiliation with the FBI one
because he had written about the firearms evidence in the King
assassination one because he was physically unable to participate
Of those remaining 18 responded to requests for resumes although
10 of them declined to be considered due to other commitments or
for personal reasons

Before a final selection was made Jack Kershaw at that time
James Earl Ray's attorney was advised of the names of the candi
dates but Mr Kershaw declined to participate in the final selec
tion In that selection five panel members were chosen They are
Monty C Lutz Donald E Champagne John S Bates Jr. Andrew
M Newquist and Russell M Wilhelm

Mr Lutz holds a B.S degree in criminal justice from the Univer
sity of Nebraska The committee will recall that he has appeared
before it in connection with the Kennedy case He has been the
chief firearms and tool mark examiner for the U.S Army Criminal
Investigation Laboratory at Fort Gordon Ga. and a criminal inves
tigator for the U.S Army Criminal Investigation Division He pres
ently is a firearms and tool mark analyst with the Wisconsin
Regional Crime Laboratory New Berlin Wis Mr Lutz has lec
tured at colleges universities and law enforcement schools across
the country

Mr Champagne is presently a firearms and tool mark examiner
with the Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement in
Tallahassee The committee will again recall that he has appeared
before it in connection with the Kennedy case He previously
served for 15 years as a firearms and tool mark examiner in the
crime detection laboratory in Ottawa Ontario He has lectured
extensively at the Canadian Police College and at other law en
forcement agencies in Canada and the United States

Mr Champagne presently serves as president of the Association
of Firearm and Tool Mark Examiners He also is a member of the
Southern Association of Forensic Scientists and the Canadian Soci
ety of Forensic Science

Mr Champagne has trained several firearms examiners for the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and for the Florida Department of
Criminal Law Enforcement He serves on the editorial board of the
Journal of the Canadian Society of Forensic Science

Mr Bates is the senior firearms examiner in the New York State
Police Laboratory at Albany He too has appeared before the
committee He has been a lecturer at the State University of New
York at Albany and Cobleskill the New York Police Academy and
the New York State Municipal Training Council

Mr Bates has studied firearms identification and examination
procedures at the U.S Army Criminal Investigation Laboratory
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the Regional Center for Criminal Justice and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in Washington D.C He is a member of the Associ
ation of Firearm and Tool Mark Examiners serving as its secre
tary since 1973 In 1973 he was the recipient of the AFTE Distin
guished Service Award

Mr Bates is a historian for the New York State Police and he
has written numerous articles on the subject of firearms identifica
tion for the Journal of the Association of Firearm and Tool Mark
Examiners

Mr Newquist is a special agent and firearm tool mark and
latent fingerprint examiner of the Iowa Bureau of Criminal Inves
tigation He too has appeared before the committee in the King
case He has studied firearms identification at the Cook Institute of
Applied Science and the FBI Academy

Mr Newquist is a member and a past president of the Associ
ation of Firearm and Tool Mark Examiners and he currently is on
its executive committee He is a member of the International Asso
ciation of Identification

Mr Wilhelm is chief of the Maryland State Police Ballistics
Unit He served as chief of the Baltimore City Police Ballistics
Section for 7 years he has been a private firearms consultant

The panel conducted its examination on August 24-28 and Sep
tember 23-27 1977 in facilities provided by the Metropolitan
Police Department of Washington D.C The department's firearms
section supervisor George Wilson served as panel coordinator

The following evidence was examined by the panel
One the alleged assassination rifle
Two a .30-06 caliber Remington-Peters expended cartridge case

allegedly found in the rifle
Three a Peters cartridge case box containing component parts of

five unfired .30-06 caliber Remington-Peters cartridges and four
unfired .30-06 caliber Remington Arms cartridges recovered with
other evidence at the entrance to Canipe's Amusement Co. 424
South Main Street Memphis by the Memphis police shortly after
the King assassination

Four the bullet removed from Dr King's body
Five autopsy photographs
Six clothing worn by Dr King at the time of the assassination

and
Seven a windowsill board removed from the second floor bath

room of the rooming house at 422 South Main Street Memphis
At the conclusion of the FBI investigation in 1968 the firearms

evidence was sent to the criminal court of Shelby County Tenn
The select committee took custody of the evidence on March 11
1977 On August 24 1977 Charles Koster deputy clerk of the
criminal court of Shelby County came to Washington to oversee
the transfer of the evidence to the police laboratory

The following issues were posed to the firearms panel
One was the death bullet fired by the alleged assassination rifle
Two was the designated cartridge case fired in that rifle
Three was the cartridge case loaded into the rifle through the

magazine or directly into the chamber
Four is the cartridge case the same type and brand as the

cartridge cases of the unfired cartridges
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Five is the bullet the same type and brand as the bullet portions
of the unfired cartridge cases

Six did the bullet and the cartridge case originate as one cart
ridge

Seven were any of the unfired cartridges ever loaded into the
chamber or magazine of the rifle or any other firearm

Eight did the rifle indent the surface of the windowsill board
from the bathroom

Nine is the damage to Dr King's clothing consistent with the
damage that would have been caused by the bullet fired by the
rifle

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to call the
firearms panel

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls the firearms panel at this
time

Gentlemen will you stand raise your right hand to be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give before

this committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth so help you God

[Panelists answer affirmatively.]
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated

TESTIMONY OF ANDREW M NEWQUIST IOWA BUREAU OF
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION GEORGE WILSON METROPOLI
TAN POLICE DEPARTMENT WASHINGTON D.C. JOHN S
BATES JR. NEW YORK STATE POLICE LABORATORY RUS
SELL M WILHELM CHIEF MARYLAND STATE POLICE BAL
LISTIC UNIT DONALD E CHAMPAGNE FLORIDA DEPART
MENT OF CRIMINAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AND MONTY C
LUTZ WISCONSIN REGIONAL CRIME LABORATORY

Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes staff counsel Mr Wil
liam A Webb

Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Chairman
I would like to have the members of the panel identify them

selves beginning with Mr Newquist on my right
Mr NEWQUIST My name is Andrew M Newquist
Mr WIL ON Mr George R Wilson
Mr BATES John S Bates Jr
Mr WILHELM Russell M Wilhelm
Mr CHAMPAGNEDonald Champagne
Mr LuTZ Monty C Lutz
Mr WEBB Thank you
Mr Chairman we will begin the questioning with Mr Newquist
Mr Newquist will you explain to the committee what the sci

ence of firearms identification is
Mr NEWQUIST Firearms identification sometimes referred to as

ballistics is the examination and comparison of firearms ammuni
tion and component parts of ammunition involved in crimes

Mr WEBB Thank you
What is meant by general class and individual identifying char

acteristics
Mr NEWQUIST Class characteristics are those predetermined

prior to the manufacture of a firearm the caliber the number of
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lands and grooves the direction of the twist whether it is to be a
rifle pistol et cetera

Individual characteristics are put in the firearm at the time of
manufacture There are certain operations during the manufactur
ing of a firearm that create imperfections in the barrel the extrac
tor the ejector the firing pin and the breech face These markings
or imperfections in any one firearm are entirely different from
those in another

It is therefore possible to make a comparison of a questioned
bullet and a test bullet and determine if they have been fired from
the same firearm or compare a questioned cartridge case with a
test cartridge case and determine if they have been fired in a
specific firearm

Mr WEBB Mr Newquist Could you move the microphone a little
closer to you please

Will you describe rifling and its significance in firearms identifi
cation

Mr NEWQUIST Rifling is found in the barrel of the firearm
There are raised portions and lowered portions The raised portions
are known as lands the lowered portions are known as grooves

At the time rifling is put into a barrel it is also given rotation to
the right or left depending on the manufacturing specifications

When a bullet is fired down the barrel of a firearm it takes on
land and grove impressions and direction of twist The imperfec
tions found in the land and groove areas of the bullet are imparted
to the bullet in an impression area of the land and impression area
of the groove in the form of scratches or striations It also takes on
a rotation due to the turning of the rifling which adds stability to
the bullet in flight when it leaves the barrel

It is these scratches or striations that are used to compare one
bullet against another bullet to determine if they have been fired
from the same firearm

Mr WEBB Will you describe the manner in which bullets are
examined

Mr NEWQUIST When a bullet is received a worksheet is made
out on it noting the weight of the projectile the type of projectile
it is whether it be lead a jacketed bullet or a copper-clad bullet
The caliber is noted The number of lands and grooves are noted
and the direction of twist

Mr WEBB Will you also describe the manner in which cartridge
cases are examined

Mr NEWQUIST Here again a worksheet is filled out noting the
brand of ammunition on the headstamp the caliber if breech face
markings are present extractor markings are present chamber
markings so they can be later compared with test material

Mr WEBB Will you also describe the manner in which the
firearm itself would be examined

Mr NEWQUIST Here again a worksheet would be filled out
noting the type of firearm the manufacturer the serial number
the length of the barrel the overall length of the firearm the
trigger pull weight the number of lands and grooves contained
within the barrel and the direction of twist

If they are consistent with the.if the rifling.the lands and
grooves the number of them the direction of twist is consistent
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with the questioned material of the bullet that was submitted
then the firearm will be test fired and test firings will be compared
against the submitted bullets for comparison purposes

Mr WEBB What type of equipment would be used in making
these comparisons

Mr NEWQUIST The basic equipment is a comparison microscope
The comparison microscope has two stages one on the'left and one
on the right The stages are adjustable up and down to bring the
bullet or the object being viewed into focus they can be moved
forward or backward or from side to side and in the case of
observing bullets they can be rotated 360 degrees so the entire
circumference can be observed

A test bullet is placed on one side and the questioned bullet on
the other stage brought into focus and by a network of prisms and
a lens barrel the bullet on the right stage is brought into focus on
the right side of the eyepiece and the left stage into the left side of
the eyepiece so the similarity or dissimilarity of the two objects
being viewed can be noted

Mr WEBB The panel's testimony today will refer to certain tests
performed on various items of physical evidence to determine the
presence or absence of gunpowder residue

Would you describe the manner in which those tests are per
formed

Mr NEWQUIST If the muzzle of a firearm at the time of dis
charge is not too great a distance from a garment or object being
shot at it will leave a firearm discharge residue on it The garment
or the item will be examined first visually then microscopically in
order to observe if any powder particles or partly burned powder
particles are present It will then be treated chemically and if the
nitrites which is a byproduct of burnt gunpowder is present you
will get a reaction in a pattern

If you find this then the weapon identified as being used in the
crime will be test fired at various distances between the muzzle
and the test pattern material The test pattern material will be
treated chemically to obtain a pattern and the pattern from the
test will be compared with the pattern that is found on the gar
ment in question and an approximate distance from muzzle to
garment can be determined

Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Newquist
Mr Chairman the next series of questions will be posed to Mr

George Wilson
Mr Wilson will you state your current employment please
Mr WaLsoN The Metropolitan Police Department Washington

D.C. as supervisor and chief firearms examiner of the firearms
identification section

Mr WEBB And it was at your facility that the panel conducted
its tests

Mr WILSON Yes sir the arrangements through the cooperation
of former Chief Culinane obtaining the facilities of the Metropoli
tan Police Department firearms identification section

Mr WEBB Sir would you describe the procedures which were
adopted by the panel in connection with their examinations

Mr WILsoN First off we set up elaborate security measures
within the laboratory so the Dr King evidence could be housed
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Second we drafted a standardized worksheet to be utilized for
the examination such as a weapon worksheet bullet worksheet
cartridge cartridge case clothing and miscellaneous there were
six separate sheets

A total overview of the firearms evidence was examined by the
panel and the examination without specific knowledge of the re
sults of prior examinations by the FBI in this case to insure the
objectivity of our analysis

Some of the evidence was tested jointly and some independently
Mr WEBB Mr Wilson would you identify which items of evi

dence were tested jointly and which independently
Mr WILSON Yes The microscopic examination and comparisons

of bullet Q-64 fired cartridge case Q-3 the FBI test the panel test
from rifle Q-2 were conducted individually by each member and
reported upon independently and such findings noted in their
individual reports

Upon completion of these individual reports the panel discussion
resulted in a joint final report a joint report was made

Mr WEBB Mr Wilson will you describe your role in connection
with the work of the panel

Mr WiLsoN As the technical assistant with the panel the FBI
firearms reports were made available to me prior to the examina
tion conducted by this panel

After each examiner finished his individual reports prior to
discussing them with one another a check of each report in gener
al with the examiners making sure that all procedures adopted
were followed and all questiones from the select committee an
swered The individual reports were then signed sealed and placed
into the safe in the laboratory

Mr WEBB And after the individual reports were accepted by you
and sealed and placed in the safe did the panel convene jointly to
consider the evidence they had examined

Mr WILSON That's correct with the deputy chief counsel Bob
Lehner

Mr WEBB And upon completion of the panel's meetings did
they prepare a report of their findings

Mr WLLSONThat's correct
Mr WEBB Sir would you briefly describe the type of equipment

which was available to the panel at the facility
Mr WILSON The Metropolitan Police firearms identification lab

oratory is equipped with the latest instrumentation in this disci
pline The facility is only 9 years old

Through comparison microscopes low-power binocular scopes
horizontal water recovery system and chemical capabilities

It should be noted that all the firearms evidence in the assassi
nation of Dr King were conducted within this laboratory

Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Wilson
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time we will begin a discussion

of the evidence and the conclusions the panel reached
I would like to begin with Mr John Bates
The first exhibit this afternoon is the alleged assassination rifle

It was designated Q-2 by the FBI laboratory when they tested it
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At this time I would like to have the rifle which was premarked
as MLK exhibit F-145 entered as an exhibit and shown to Mr
Bates

Chairman STOKES Be it ordered at this point that MLK F-145
be accepted into the record

[MLK exhibit F-145 is in the possession of Shelby County Crimi
nal Court Clerk J A Blackwell.]

And while it is occurring Mr Bates have you checked the
weapon previously today to determine that it is in fact unloaded

Mr BATES Yes I have
Mr WEBB And will you identify that exhibit for the committee

please
Mr BATES This exhibit is a .30-caliber pump action repeating

rifle It was manufactured by the Remington Arms Co It is their
model 760 it bears serial number 461476 It is chambered for the
.30-06 Springfield caliber cartridge

The rifle is equipped with a Redfield brand two-to-seven power
telescopic sight bearing serial number A17350 The sight is at
tached to the top of the receiver of the rifle with Weaver-brand
scope mounts

This rifle has rifling of six lands six grooves right twist The
overall length of the rifle is 42 inches The barrel length is 22
inches The rifle and scope weigh 8 pounds

The rifle has a detachable box magazine with a capacity of four
cartridges

Mr WEBB Mr Bates is that the rifle which was tested by the
panel

Mr BATES Yes this is the rifle that was examined and test fired
by the panel

Mr WEBB And how are you able to identify it as such
Mr BATES I can identify this rifle by the serial number and by

the initials of each panel member which was placed underneath
the buttplate on the stock of the weapon at the time of our exami
nation

Mr WEBB Mr Chairman a series of photographic exhibits have
been prepared to facilitate the panel's discussion I would like to
have the first such photograph which has been premarked as MLK
exhibit No F-146 entered into the record as an exhibit

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-146
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Mr WEBB Mr Bates will you step around to the front of the
table and demonstrate the operation of the rifle identifying its
working parts and its functions

Mr BATES This rifle is operated by a forward-and-back move
ment of this wooden portion underneath the barrel called the fore
end When the action release bar is depressed and the fore-end is
pulled to the rear the bolt located through the port of the weapon
is unlocked from the rear of the barrel and released and moves
toward the rear

At the same time the firing mechanism located within the re
ceiver is cocked [indicating] The box magazine is detachable from
the rifle it has a capacity of four cartridges

To load the rifle the cartridges are placed in the magazine the
magazine is inserted into the bottom of the receiver By moving the
fore-end forward the bolt contacts the uppermost cartridge in the
magazine removing it from the magazine pushing it forward and
upward into the chamber of the rifle

The final portion of the fore-end movement locks the bolt into
the receiver and the weapon is now ready to be fired

This particular weapon with the safety off a pressure of ap
proximately 4% pounds on the trigger will fire the weapon

To remove the fired cartridge case from the weapon it is merely
necessary to pull the fore-end toward the rear extracting the car
tridge case from the chamber The final portion of the fore-end
movement causes the cartridge case to be ejected from the rifle

The method of firing I have described uses the magazine to hold
cartridges This weapon may also be fired as a single-shot firearm
by loading an individual cartridge into the chamber through the
port of the weapon or through the magazine well

In the loading and firing procedure there are several parts of
this weapon that come in contact with the cartridge and impart on
the cartridge identifying markings which are of value to us for
comparison purposes

The first portion of the cartridge that the weapon contacts is the
bullet which passes through the barrel of the weapon as it is fired
The bullet engages the rifling in the barrel

The cartridge case comes in contact with the magazine the
breech face of the bolt the extractor and ejector it also expands to
contact the chamber when it is fired in the weapon

Also on the bolt are locking lugs which secure it to the rear of
the barrel If there are cartridges in the magazine and the bolt is
drawn either backward or forward across the upper cartridge in
the magazine the bolt locking lug will contact that particular
cartridge

Mr WEBB I would ask you to step to the easel where we have
two of the component parts of the rifle you have described and
explain their significance in firearms identification

Mr BATES The lower portion of this exhibit depicts a photograph
of the actual breech face or forward part of the bolt of this rifle It
has been magnified several times In the center is a round hole
through which the firing pin will protrude when the rifle is fired

It shows the surface irregularities of the bolt of this weapon
There are a large number of concentric circles showing various
surface defects within the surface
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When a cartridge is fired in the rifle the surface defects that are
found on this bolt face will be imparted on the soft brass of the
cartridge

Up above is an enlargement of the bolt locking lug area As I
stated before if a cartridge is in the magazine and the bolt is
drawn across the cartridge the surface of the bolt locking lug will
contact the cartridge imparting markings on the side of the car
tridge case

Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Bates Will you leave the microphone
at the easel and resume your seat

Will you describe the condition of the rifle when it was received
by the panel

Mr BATES At the time of the receipt of this rifle and our
examination of the rifle we found it to be in good operating condi
tion

Our examination of the bore of the barrel to determine the
rifling indicated that there was residue present inside the barrel It
was the decision of the members of this panel that this residue
should be removed prior to test firing of the rifle

Thus we pushed a soft cotton patch through the barrel removing
the residue

Mr WEBB And just for the record Mr Bates would you describe
the nature of residue that's commonly found on the bore of a rifle

Mr BATES This residue consisted of dirt soot smoke and fire
arms discharge particles

Mr WEBB And the passage of the soft cloth through the bore of
the rifle in no way alters its characteristics is that correct

Mr BATES No it does not
Mr WEBB Thank you
When the panel examined the scope can you tell us what the

setting was on it
Mr BATES At the time of our examination the scope was set at

three-power magnification
Mr WEBB And do you know what the setting was when the rifle

was tested by the FBI
Mr BATES The FBI report indicates that it was set at 6'A-power

magnification
Mr WEBB Did the panel attempt to check the accuracy of the

rifle with the scope
Mr BATES No we did not
Mr WEBB And will you explain to us why you did not
Mr BATES We did not do this because of No 1 the lapse of time

between the assassination and our examination of the rifle Second
there were differences in the scope setting which I have noted and
furthermore there were accuracy tests conducted by the FBI at the
time of their examination of this weapon

Mr WEBB Mr Bates the panel noted the presence of a red
substance on the forward portion of the magazine well in front of
the magazine Were you able to identify that substance

Mr BATES Yes we were At the time of our examination it was
not readily identifiable by the members of this panel However
contact with the Remington Arms Co indicated that they use a
red-colored cement known as Loctite to hold the barrel bracket bolt
to the barrel bracket
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Subsequently since our examination of this weapon I along
with other panel members have observed this same type of red
material in other Remington rifles that we have examined in our
individual laboratories

Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Bates
Mr Chairman the next two areas of questions will be covered by

Congressman Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESMr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY Mr Chairman I would like to have the bullet

designated by the FBI as Q-64 and premarked as MLK exhibit
F-147 entered and shown to Mr Wilhelm

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[MLK exhibit F-147 is in the possession of Shelby County Crimi
nal Court Clerk J A Blackwell.]

Mr FAUNTROYAt the same time I would like to have the next
photograph which has been premarked as MI,K F-148 entered
into the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr FAUNTROYNow Mr Wilhelm will you identify and describe
these exhibits beginning with the bullet

Mr WILHELM Yes sir
As a result of our examination it was determined that this was a

.30-caliber jacketed soft-nosed bullet made by the Remington
Peters Arms Company There are three parts to it We have the
lead which is the core that had been in the jacket There is a
fragment of jacket that is separated now from the original jacket
part they are marked Q-64 and Q-52 These are the markings on
these pieces of evidence when received by us

Mr FAUNTROYSo that the condition of the bullet is now in three
parts

Mr WILHELM That's correct sir
Mr FAUNTROYNow directing your attention to the lower photo

graph of Q-64 the bullet as depicted in F-148 will you indicate the
areas where markings would have significance for firearms identi
fication

Mr WILHELM Should I go to the-
Mr FAUNTROYYes would you kindly go to the exhibit
For the benefit of the Members we have that duplicated in our

booklet so you can see at close range the markings which I have
asked Mr Wilhelm to identify

Mr WILHELM This is the base of the bullet These are the
markings that are made by the lands as formerly described as to
what causes the bullet in effect to become a small gyroscope as it
travels through the air

This creates the accuracy of the weapon
Now this is the nose that had originally been lead The base is

solid It is necessary in a soft-nosed or hollow-point bullet to have a
solid base This prevents the expansive force of the gases and the
heat that's created at the time of discharge from melting the lead
and pushing it out

So this bullet has been furled back parts of the jacket are now
furled back over the area that we need for identification or exami
nation rather So that here we have six land and six groove
impressions with the direction of twist right

Shall I continue on with the top-
Mr FAUNTROYWell yes
At this point Mr Wilhelm and Mr Chairman I would like to

have the next two photographs which have been premarked MLK
F-149 and MLK F-150 entered into the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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Mr FAUNTROYNow Mr Wilhelm will you go to the photograph
above just to describe what is there

Mr WILHELM This is the evidence as received by us and exam
ined

At this time the jacket has been furled back to reveal all of the
bare surface that is possible to be revealed On the left is the lead
that was originally the core of this bullet This is part of the jacket
that has been removed And I would mention that in our examina
tions we all find it frequently necessary to remove part of the
furled-back jacket which has been done here which now is of no
value for examination or of very little value so that we can see all
of the bearing surface which is possible In my opinion this had
been done probably by the Bureau in their previous examination
They had removed this jacket this flange of the jacket so that
they could see all of this area

Mr FAUNTROYI see
Now we have placed exhibits F-149 and F-150 before you I

wonder if you could describe to the committee what is depicted in
these exhibits

Mr WILHELM Is this the one we are referring to sir
Mr FAUNTROYYes this is 149
Mr WILHELM OK Here we have a photograph taken under the

microscope There is a division line in the center as was described
by Andy in the beginning of this-

Mr FAUNTROYMr Wilhelm just a moment you are using now
150 Would you go over to 149 which I think.check that-

Mr WILHELM This one
Mr FAUNTxoY Yes that is 149
Mr WILHELM Here we have three photographs of the evidence

bullet Q-64 These are showing areas of land impression We have
three different areas that we found land impressions on

Now here at the top we have Q-64 which is the evidence bullet
as opposed to a test bullet that we fired Test No 2 that was fired
into water and recovered in the District of Columbia laboratory

The division line through the center separates the left and right
objects So that we mount each bullet on a substance beeswax used
mostly to retain the bullet on the spindle that we can remove
raise and lower in an attempt to sharply focus it and then with
the test bullet on the other side we first look for class characteris
tics And this is what we find here

The width of the land and the width of the groove are coinciden
tal which would indicate that the evidence bullet came from a rifle
with six land and six groove impressions with a direction of twist
right

So at this point the possibility exists that this bullet could have
been fired from the rifle in evidence

Our next procedure then is to begin to look for the fine acciden
tal striation that would be the signature of the particular weapon
in which it was fired So this is the area in which we would look
for those markings

Mr FAUNTROYAll right What therefore did the panel conclude
about Q-64

Mr WILHELM As was mentioned each of us did our own individ
ual examination prior to collaborating or conversing with each
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other and we all agreed unanimously that we were unable to find
sufficient accidental stria between the evidence and test bullet
upon which conclusion could be reached that this bullet came from
Q-2 to the exclusion of all other weapons

Mr FAUNTROYWill you describe what happens when a cartridge
is fired in a rifle paying particular attention to the factors which
have significance for firearms identification in reaching that con
clusion

Mr WILHELM At the time of discharge the firing pin indents the
primer and the cartridge case This creates a hot spark that in
turn starts the powder burning

Now even though we believe that a gun is an instantaneous
explosion it is a progressive burning and there is a gas formed
throughout the bullet's entire travel from the beginning to the end
of the barrel

The base of the bullet swells and I might liken it unto the piston
ring of an automobile or an internal combustion engine The ring
creates a seal that allows gas not to escape but to exert its entire
energy on the top of the piston

The same thing happens in a firearm The base is intended to
expand and form a seal as it travels down the barrel of the
weapon So that generally somewhere in this area there will be
fine striation created that we use for an identification In this
particular case we found insufficient accidental stria to call an
identification on Q-64 against the bullet

There is a definition if I might sir as to a firearm being an
instrument or device capable of propelling a projectile by the ex
pansive force of the gases generated by the combustion of an explo
sive substance

So this relates to the fact that although it sounds instantaneous
to it there is a constant push throughout the entire bullet's travel
and this is what swells the base of the bullet

Mr FAUNTROY Now this is a key question for me and I think
many of the American people In MLK exhibit F-149 the upper
right-hand picture the bullet on the left-hand side is Q-64 which
is what remains of the bullet taken from Dr King's body

Mr WILHELM That's correct sir
Mr FAUNTxoY The bullet pictured on the right is a test bullet

fired from this rifle
Mr WILHELM That's correct
Mr FAUNTxoY My question is why.if both were fired from the

same rifle with the same grooves.were you not able to conclude
that they both came from the same rifle

Mr WILHELM There are several factors that can contribute to
this One is a natural wiping of the bore area as a result of much
firing

There is often a variation in the hardness of jacketed bullets
Lead bullets are generally much easier to match because they swell
and take on the fine stria that is necessary or what we call the
signature of the particular rifle These are the two main things
that can cause an inconclusion and this is what we ran into

Mr FAUNTxoY Do I take it that this is the experience of every
member of the panel Have you had that kind of experience in the
past in your work
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Mr WILHELM We all have sir although it is not a common
occurrence it is not an infrequent thing that does happen to us

Mr FAUNTROYIt happens once in a while
Mr WILHELM Once in a while yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYI see
Were you to fire two bullets test bullets and compare them as

you compared that test bullet with the.what you call the evidence
bullet-

Mr WILHELM The evidence bullet
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] Q-64 would you likely get the same

indices
Mr WILHELM We fired several test bullets from the weapon and

we found variations in the stria even between our own test bullets
So that on several of the test bullets we couldn't even match with
each other

Mr FAUNTROYLet me see if I understand your testimony then
Even when a member of the panel test-fired two bullets they were
not able in either case to match those bullets with each other

Mr WILHELM That's correct
Mr FAUNTROYWe do not have a picture of that do we
Mr WILHELM No We do have here a photograph of the evidence

bullet and one of the FBI test bullets that we also examined under
the comparison microscope with the Q-64 evidence on the left
That also was an inconclusion

Mr FAUNTROYAnd that is-
Mr WILHELM That also was inconclusive
Mr FAUNTROYThat likewise is inconclusive you say
Mr WILHELM That's right sir
Mr FAUNTROYAll right Thank you Mr Wilhelm
Mr Chairman at this time I would like to have the Q-3 car

tridge case which has been premarked as MLK F-151 entered as
an exhibit

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[MLK exhibit F-151 is in the possession of Shelby County Crimi
nal Court Clerk J A Blackwell.]

Mr FAUNTROY In addition I would like the next five photo
graphs which have been premarked as MLK F-152 through MLK
F-156 entered as exhibits For the record they are a photograph of
the Q-3 cartridge case two photographs showing chamber marks
on the Q-3 case a photograph of the head stamps on the Q-3 case
and a photograph showing the head stamps on four cartridges
which were designated by the FBI as Q-9 through Q-12 and I
would like to ask Mr Champagne to respond to a number of
questions with respect to this exhibit

Chairman STOKES Without objection all of the exhibits referred
to may be entered into the record at this point and you may
proceed with Mr Champagne

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-154
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Mr FAUNTROY Mr Champagne will you identify for us MLK
F-151

Mr CHAMPAGNE This is a 30.06 Springfield caliber Remington
Peters expended cartridge case that I have in my hand It is
exemplified by the enlargement on the far left of the photographs

Mr FAUNTROYI see What is the source of that evidence as you
understand it From whence did it come

Mr CHAMPAGNEWe received it along with the other exhibits in
this case

Mr FAUNTROYWhat were you told about it
Mr CHAMPAGNEWe received it in order to conduct an examina

tion and tests to determine whether or not this cartridge case was
fired in the exhibit Q-2 rifle

Mr FAUNTROYVery good Was it examined by the panel
Mr CHAMPAGNEYes sir
Mr FAUNTROYAnd what conclusions did you reach
Mr CHAMPAGNE As a result of the microscopical comparison

with both FBI tests and panel tests we were able to determine that
exhibit Q-3 was fired in the rifle exhibit Q-2

Mr FAUNTROYI see And I wonder if you would care to explain
to us how you reached that conclusion

Mr CHAMPAGNEThe conclusion was based on a correspondence
of distinctive well defined individual identifying characteristics
found in the firing pin impression breech face marks extractor
marks chamber marks and bolt-locking lug marks

Mr FAUNTROY So that it is consistent with your findings that
this cartridge which was found in the rifle was in fact fired in the
rifle

Mr CHAMPAGNEYes sir If I may demonstrate from the photo
graphs

Mr FAUNTROYYes I would like to have you do that
Mr CHAMPAGNEThe first two photographs are enlargements of

photomicrographs that were taken through the comparison micro
scope They represent exhibit Q-3 on the left-hand side and a test
on the right-hand side

What we are looking at here are concentric rings impressed into
the soft priming material of the cartridge case at the time of firing
There is a division line in the center of the photograph and you
can see that these concentric rings go from the exhibit through the
dividing line onto the test indicating that exhibit Q-3 was fired in
the weapon that was used in firing the on test the right-hand side

Along with the area we examined on the primer we also exam
ined areas on the sides of the case that were marked by the
chamber of the weapon at the time of firing In looking at these
two photomicrographs if you would envision the cartridge as being
in this position with the base down it would be down in this area
(indicating) You can see the exhibit on the left and the test on the
right with the concentric rings going around from the exhibit
through to the test These photomicrographs represent the same
exhibit with the same test but in two different locations on the
case

These are imparted to the cartridge case only at the time of
firing When you fire a cartridge there is tremendous pressure set
up in all directions the cartridge case is pushed to the rear result
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ing in the marks that we find on the base of the case Pressure is
exerted on the sides of the case so it expands and fills the chamber
of the weapon imprinting the machining marks that are in the
chamber of the weapon on the sides of the case and can only
happen during the time of firing

Mr FAUNTROY All right let me summarize from a layman's
point of view again what you have said and see if it is not correct

You can determine that Q-3 was in fact in the chamber of that
rifle by virtue of the fact one that other bullets fired from that
rifle leave the same impression on the rear or the bottom of that
bullet casing as are found on the casing here

Mr CHAMPAGNEYes sir Every test we fired had essentially the
same type of marks impressed into the primer metal of the case

Mr FAUNTROYAnd the various bolts would not have the same
characteristics I mean-

Mr CHAMPAGNEThat is right those are all individual and pecu
liar to a particular weapon and no other

Mr FAUNTROY Then on the side of the evidence cartridge you
are telling us that when the bullet is fired from the cartridge gas
presses the side of the casing against the wall of the barrel is that
right

Mr CHAMPAGNE That is correct It is designed to do that The
brass of the case expands fills the chamber of the weapon so the
gas will not escape through the rear into the firer's face

In other words it is what we call obturation of the chamber and
after the weapon is fired then the metal of the case will slightly
contract so that you can extract the case without too much effort

Mr FAUNTROY And again no two rifles in the world would
likely have the same impressions on a cartridge fired within them

Mr CHAMPAGNE That is correct the machining processes are
such that they do not carry over from one weapon to another Each
weapon is individual

These are only two areas that I am demonstrating here on which
we based our conclusion There were marks in the firing pin im
pression as well and the extractor also left individual identifying
features in the area that it marked

Mr FAUNTROY Now as you know there were a number of
cartridges bullets found in Memphis and I want to know whether
the panel compared Q-3 the evidence cartridge with other car
tridges or cartridge components found in Memphis and designated
by the FBI as Q-4 through Q-12

Mr CHAMPAGNEYes sir we did
Mr FAUNTROYI wonder if you would care to tell us what your

finds were
Mr CHAMPAGNEAs a result of our comparison we found exhibit

Q-3 was the same as the unfired cartridges marked as exhibits Q-4
through Q-8 and was dissimilar to the cartridges marked as exhib
its Q-9 through Q-12 exhibits Q-9 through Q-12 have a different
headstamp They are military-type cartridges with a full metal
jacketed bullet and are not the same as exhibit Q-3 which is a
Remington-Peters commercial-type cartridge with a soft-nose type
bullet

Mr FAUNTROYIs it true that both types of bullets could be fired
from the rifle in question
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Mr CHAMPAGNE Yes they are the same caliber and both are
suitable for use in exhibit Q-2

Mr FAUNTROYWould you care to tell us what if any difference
is there in the two types of bullets which were found in Memphis

Mr CHAMPAGNEThe bullet that would be loaded to exhibit Q-3
is a metal jacketed soft-point type bullet that his an exposed lead
nose The bullets that are loaded to exhibits Q-9 through Q-12 are
full metal jacketed bullets that do not have exposed lead in the
nose

Mr FAUNTROY What is the effective difference between those
bullets when fired

Mr CHAMPAGNEThe soft-nose commercial-type bullet of course
is designed to expand on impact with the target and to cause more
severe damage The military-type bullets are made that way be
cause of the Geneva Convention where countries are not allowed to
use the soft-nose type bullets during time of war The full metal
jacketed type of bullet will not normally cause as extensive damage
as the soft-nose type bullet

Mr FAUNTROY SO the Q-3 shell or casing or cartridge fired
from that would have fired the most damaging kind of bullet of the
two that would fit that chamber

Mr CHAMPAGNEYes it is
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you Mr Champagne and I yield back

Mr Chairman to counsel Mr Webb to continue questioning
The CHAIRMANThe time of the gentleman has expired
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Bill Webb
Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Chairman
The final area which the panel conducted examinations and tests

were the clothing and windowsill and this area is going to be
presented by Monty Lutz

Mr Lutz did the panel test various items of clothing which were
worn by Dr King at the time of his death

Mr LuTZ Yes we did
Mr WEBB And at this time as soon as the young ladies finish

removing the other evidence I would like you to step to the easel
and using Martin Luther King exhibits F-4 5 and 7 describe the
tests which the panel employed and the conclusions they reached

Mr Chairman for the record these exhibits were previously
introduced during the testimony of the autopsy panel in August

[Mr Lutz moved to the easel.]
Mr Lutz beginning with the exhibit on your far left would you

describe what is depicted in that exhibit what tests were per
formed by the panel

Mr LuTZ This is a photograph of the shirt that was worn by Dr
King It is in a closed position as it would normally be worn with
the collar being closed The significant points of interest the right
collar area being extensively damaged and torn the darkened area
surrounding this area on the right side representing what appeared
to be bloodstaining on that right shoulder and right collar area

Mr WEBB With respect to the shirt would you tell us how the
panel went about examining it what you looked for

Mr LuTZ The examinations conducted by the panel first includ
ed an overall observation examining the destruction to the collar
area measuring this finding the damage to be approximately 2 to
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3 inches in diameter across The physical examination also looking
for the powder residue any particulate matter or foreign sub
stances that might be adhering to the garment itself trying to
determine if something is there that would tell us the distances
involved

When a firearm is fired the muzzle blast expels the powder
throws it forward and if an object or garment is in close proximity
powder will be deposited on that garment and can be detected
physically Our first examination and then going further in look
ing microscopically and attempting to locate any objects that may
be in that area

Both types of examinations were conducted by the panel We
looked at the garment first physically Then placing it under the
microscope and examining the torn area for any foreign substance
that may be there that would give us this information Both of
these tests failed to reveal any particulate matter that could be
observed There was no powder residue nor any other substance
that we could attribute to a close contact or a short distance
muzzle blast on this garment

An additional set of chemical testing was performed on this
shirt first doing a Griess test which is a test that is designed to
detect powder residue The nitrates that are in gunpowder when
they are burned become nitrites and can be detected with a chemi
cal testing that will show up with an orange-reddish appearance
that will show up once that garment is treated with the Griess test

This test on the garment failed to reveal any reaction involving
that test again indicating that a close proximity was not involved
in the injury sustained to that collar

Our final testing on the garment involved a sodium rhodizonate
test designed to detect lead or lead powder Lead can be deposited
on a garment in one of two ways Lead is present in the priming
compound As a result of being inside of the primer when the
primer is detonated it is expelled out the front and if the garment
is in close proximity a very light gaseous cloud will deposit that
lead material on the garment Our test did reveal a particulate
spattering of lead not consistent with the powder residue a result
of the lead smoke powder from the primer but more consistent
with the small particles of lead that would be deposited there as a
result of pieces of lead striking the garment from a fragmenting
bullet the portions of lead that are present in the core material as
it would pass through an object and deposit itself on the garment

Mr WEBB Mr Lutz were the suit jacket and tie subjected to the
same series of tests

Mr LuTz Yes sir they were
Mr WEBB Would you state your conclusions with respect to each

of those items please
Mr LuTz The suit jacket was observed physically microscopical

ly and chemically treated in the same manner The damage noted
was in the same general right collar and lapel area of the garment
and it being consistent in size and in location with that same
damage noted in the shirt

Our testing again revealed no indication of a close proximity of
firearm discharge We did find the particles of lead particulate that
was again consistent with the fragmentation from the core materi
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al of the bullet that had been fired and possibly passed through the
body of Dr King

Mr WEBB Is that also true with respect to the tie sir
Mr LuTZ The tie the examination showed that it had been

severed along the right side as normally worn and the chemical
testing revealed only a small reaction involving a light fabric on
the cut edge of the garment like would be encountered where a
projectile or a portion of a projectile having lead would sever that
portion of tie and leave a lead deposit

Mr WEBB Did the panel attempt to determine whether the
damage to the clothing was consistent with the type of damage
which would be expected from the Q-64 bullet

Mr LuTZ Yes sir we did
Mr WEBB And what conclusions did you arrive at
Mr LuTZ Our conclusions were based upon viewing the autopsy

photograph in conjunction with the damages noted and the corre
sponding areas of damage both in the photographs of the autopsy
and on the garments Our conclusions were that the damage was
consistent with a 30.06-type bullet that could have passed through
the body and the extensive tearing and damaging to the cloth was
consistent with the fragmenting-type bullet and secondary missiles
created by that fragmenting bullet

Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time I would like the window
sill which was removed from the bathroom of the roominghouse at
422% South Main Street in Memphis and premarked as Martin
Luther King exhibit F-158 and a photograph of the windowsill
which has been premarked as Martin Luther King exhibit F-157
entered as exhibits

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[MLK exhibit F-158 is in the possession of Shelby County Crimi
nal Court Clerk J A Blackwell.]
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MLKEXHIBITF-157
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Mr WEBB Mr Lutz what I would ask you to do is to look at the
windowsill and any testimony you give if you would illustrate it
by referring to the photograph of that windowsill

Was this item of evidence examined by the panel
Mr LuTZ Yes sir it was
Mr WEBB Can you tell us the purpose for which such examina

tions were performed
Mr LuTZ The purpose of our examination was to determine

whether there was any identifying material or information on that
windowsill the piece of wood that would tell us whether the rifle
had been in contact with the windowsill whether the muzzle had
touched it indented it or whether there was any indication of the
muzzle of the firearm being in close proximity to that windowsill at
the time of firing

Mr WEBB Was your attention directed to a particular part of
the windowsill sir

Mr LuTZ Yes sir they were
Mr WEBB Would you indicate which part of the windowsill

Once again using the photograph
Mr LuTZ The photograph depicts a lightened area in a rectangu

lar outline and has a small wedge-shaped arrow placed into the
area the only area that we could detect as a possible area of
consideration a very slight indentation approximately five-six
teenths of an inch in length and quite narrow

Mr WEBB What did the panel find with respect to that area
Mr LuTZ We examined this area and attempted to microscopi

cally determine whether there was any identifying markings that
may be there A tool-mark identification for striations or
scratches that may have been placed there by any instrument that
may have been placed into contact with that indentation

Due to the irregular surface of the wood being quite heavily
weathered and absence of a smooth painted surface we were
unable to detect any identifying striations or scratches that would
give us an indication of the particular tool that may have made
that indentation

Mr WEBB Was the windowsill tested chemically to determine
whether or not the rifle may have been in contact with it at some
point in time

Mr LuTZ Yes sir it was
Mr WEBB What were the findings in that area
Mr LuTZ Our findings revealed no presence of gunpowder resi

due as a result of our Griess testing This is not an unusual
situation because of the surface of the material involved If the
muzzle would have been held several inches from it and the depos
its of material just drifting down onto it that residue could have
easily been removed one way or another just by picking it up We
found no indications of what we could attribute as gunshot residue
We attempted to treat the wood with the sodium rhodizonate test
treating first a surrounding area outside of the damaged area
looking for lead particulate or reaction to it Our test involving the
sodium rhodizonate looking for the lead revealed a reaction that
we accounted for as being possibly the result of paint having a lead
base in that area therefore negating any further testing we could
conduct on it
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Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Lutz I ask you to return to your seat
Mr Chairman I have one further question I would like to pose

to the panel generally and that would be did the panel attempt to
determine if the Q-64 evidence bullet and the Q-3 cartridge case
ever comprise one cartridge that is if there was any way the panel
could determine whether or not it was able to determine if the
evidence bullet and the cartridge case were ever one unit

Mr NEWQUIST It found the component parts the cartridge case
and the bullet are consistent with Remington ammunition Howev
er there is no scientific method to determine if a bullet had come
from a given cartridge case

Mr WEBB Thank you
Mr Chairman at this time I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES The committee will now operate under the 5

minute rule
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr Donn Mr Chairman I would pass
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKin

ney
Mr MCKINNEY I pass
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
I first of all want to certainly commend the panel for the

thoroughness with which they have handled the responsibility we
have asked them to assume I have simply one additional question
of Mr Bates and it is really a point of information Mr Bates You
indicated that you did not check the accuracy of the scope on the
rifle because of the lapse of time

Mr BATES Yes that is correct
Mr FAUNTROYHow does the lapse of time affect the reliability

of an examination of a scope
Mr BATES In this particular case since the weapon has been

secured this panel does not know exactly what has happened to
the weapon in that period of time or whether it was dropped when
it was abandoned at the time of the assassination so therefore the
intervening years we did not feel that it would be of any signifi
cance to attempt to check the accuracy of the scope during our
examination

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Are there any further questions from any members
Mr Donn Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Proceeding on that same line of questioning I wonder

if I might go a step further if I can
You also pointed out that there was some differences in the

magnification setting on the scope What I am getting at here is
Mr Bates you testified that the FBI tested the rifle and the FBI
did do the testing at 6.5 magnification and the panel received the
rifle with I guess a 3 on it Is this the difference that you are
referring to

Mr BATES Yes it is
Mr DODD What was the setting on the rifle when it was found
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Mr BATES I do not know
Mr DODD There was no report made of that at all
Mr BATES I am not aware of any
Mr DODD Do you know whether or not the FBI had any idea

what the setting was
Mr BATES I don't The only information I have is the setting

that the FBI noted in their examination of the weapon shortly
after the assassination

Mr DODD Did anyone check with the FBI to find out whether or
not that was the setting at the time the gun was allegedly fired at
the assassination

Mr BATES I do not know that
Mr DODD Can anyone testify to that on the panel Do any of

you have any knowledge of that at all
Mr NEWQUIST No we do not
Mr DODD Counsel do you want to clear that up for me
Mr WEBB The magnification on the site is changed by rotating

the site The information that we have provided by the FBI is
pending in the final report of the panel At this time I can't
provide you with an answer to that question However it would
have been normal procedure for a firearms examiner to examine
the weapon as he received it and if the setting was changed it
would have been noted in the FBI reports that we do have

Mr DODD And it is your impression they would have noted the
setting on the site at the time that they examined the weapon
when it was picked up in Memphis

Mr WEBB That is correct sir
Mr Donn I would like to if I could.I have been listening to

your testimony.try to summarize your conclusions and I would
ask you to disagree with me if you would but referring to the
bullet that was retrieved from Dr King's body although the bullet
is the kind of bullet specifically the caliber and manufacturing
which could have been fired from the rifle found in the bundle it is
the conclusion of this panel that you cannot say definitively that
the bullet came from that rifle

Mr WILHELM That is correct sir
Mr DODD Nor can you tell us whether the rifle was the instru

ment which caused the indentation in the window Is that correct
Mr WILHELM Beg your pardon
Mr Donn You cannot tell us definitively whether that rifle

caused the indentation in the window of the bathroom
Mr WILHELM No sir we cannot
Mr Donn You cannot say that definitively as well
Mr WILHELM That is correct
Mr DODD May I suspend for a minute Mr Chairman
And further as to the bullet that was retrieved from Dr King's

body you cannot say definitively whether or not that was ever
connected with the cartridge that you showed us

Mr WILHELM No we know of no way that it could be connected
with the cartridge case

Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired Do

any further members of the committee have any questions of the
panel
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Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman
Chairman STOKESMr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY I have a similar question to the one I raised

previously and that is how often in your experience as firearms
analysts have you not been able to trace the bullet to the gun

Mr WILHELM I am reluctant to make any specific figures As a
ballpark figure I would say probably 85 percent of the time we are
able to make an identification

Mr FAUNTROYI see
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESGentlemen under the rules of our committee

at the conclusion of a witness testimony the witness or witnesses
are entitled to a period of 5 minutes in which to expand upon or
give further clarification of any portion of their testimony I would
extend to any of you on the panel at this time time to make any
statement you so desire

Mr WILHELM It seems in the opinion of the panel that we have
nothing further that we can add to the statements we have made
We would like to express our thanks to the Chairman and to this
body for the privilege of being a part of this investigation

We also would like to express our thanks to our various depart
ments.I speak for my colleagues and myself.for their indulgence
in allowing us time to conduct these examinations

Chairman Stokes Thank you very much
On behalf of the committee I certainly want to thank each of

you gentlemen for both the report that you have given this com
mittee your testimony here today and the time that you have
expended on behalf of the work of this committee and we are
indeed gratified to have had your expert services

Also Mr George Wilson I would like to thank you and Chief
Cullinane Chief Jefferson and the Washington Metropolitan
Police Department for having afforded us the facilities which en
abled you and the panel members to be able to make this report to
our committee and we are indebted to you and the department for
that

Mr WILSON Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Thank you gentlemen If there is nothing

further you are excused
The committee will after adjournment today meet in room 304

in executive session and these public hearings are therefore ad
journed until 9 a.m tomorrow morning

[Whereupon at 3:35 p.m. the public hearing adjourned to recon
vene at 9 a.m. Friday November 10 1978.]





INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:05 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Preyer Fauntroy Dodd Edgar
Devine McKinney and Sawyer

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Edward M Evans chief investigator Gene Johnson deputy chief
counsel Mark Speiser staff counsel Elizabeth L Berning chief
clerk and Olive Wagner deputy chief clerk

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
Prior to commencing the presentation of evidence in the hear

ings this morning the Chair wishes to make a statement The
committee heard 3 days of testimony from James Earl Ray in
public session in August At that time it afforded Mr Ray the
opportunity to make an opening statement for 1i/2 hours so that
any evidence or issue he desired to raise could be presented to the
committee The committee has now carefully reviewed the public
testimony given by Mr Ray While there are questions in some
areas including those of a possible conspiracy that have not yet
been posed to Mr Ray a review and analysis of the public testimo
ny given by Mr Ray to date has convinced the committee that no
useful purpose would be served in continuing to question Mr Ray
on any area

On the basis of this assessment of his prior testimony the com
mittee has decided not to call Mr Ray for further testimony
Counsel for Mr Ray and Mr Ray have been sent a letter this
morning informing them of the committee's decision As detailed in
the letter sent to Mr Ray and his counsel the committee has
pursuant to its rules afforded them the opportunity to submit in
writing for inclusion in the record any statement they desire to
make

The Chair at this time recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROFESSOR BLAKEY ON POSSIBLE CRIMINAL
MOTIVES OF JAMES EARL RAY AND PLAYING OF TAPE

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
In a murder trial the prosecution is not required to establish

motive to obtain a conviction but evidence of motive is relevant
(111)
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and the prosecution will usually attempt to establish it The reason
is obvious A jury inevitably wants to know why the act was
committed In the case of the assassination of a celebrated figure
the general public.in effect a jury of public opinion.also inevita
bly seeks an answer to the question "Why".for senseless acts are
disturbing and people naturally tend to resist so characterizing
any death of a public figure whose life had meaning In the search
for the meaning of life itself there is a need to know the meaning
of death

In the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. there are at
least two established facts Dr King was one eminent leader of the
civil rights movement in the 1960's and James Earl Ray stands
convicted as his murderer There is therefore a seemingly inevita
ble tendency to draw the conclusion that Ray was racially motivat
ed That is how FBI Director J Edgar Hoover read it as did
George McMillan the author of "The Making of an Assassin, a
searching study of Ray and his actions In addition the Depart
ment of Justice task force that reviewed the FBI investigation
commented in its report issued in January 1977 that "* * * it
seems clear that Ray openly displayed a strong racial attitude
toward blacks.

A finding of racial or other motive however is not a simple
exercise When the issue touches on race it is also a sensitive and
delicate subject A society whose deepest values abhor racism must
not permit accusations of it to be lightly made or supported with
less than clear and convincing evidence It is not possible to look
into a man's mind.the old common law maxim was that even the
devil could not see into the heart of a man.so an understanding of
what might have driven a man to commit a criminal act usually
has to be derived from an examination of his conduct Consequent
ly the committee decided to examine carefully Ray's other acts
that had been alleged to manifest racial animosity in his character
to find if in fact that was the case Committee investigators traced
Ray's steps over a worldwide path Interestingly some of the most
cogent incidents cited to prove his racist leanings occurred in for
eign countries A more complete analysis of these incidents and
others must of course await the final report But some of the
results of that inquiry may be quickly summarized here for the
public record

An episode in Ray's early life has been interpreted by Mr
McMillan as well as Gerold Frank the author of "An American
Death, as a sign of deeply rooted racism It involves a friendship
with an older man his supervisor at the International Shoe Co in
East Hartford Ill The older man is portrayed by the authors as an
admirer of Adolph Hitler an attitude that supposedly left its im
pression on Ray a teenager at the time Yet the committee's
investigation has not been able to establish a firm factual basis for
this story

It has been noted that while at Leavenworth Federal Penitentia
ry in 1957 Ray refused to accept assignment to an honor farm
allegedly because its dormitory was integrated Ray himself denies
this saying he was nearing the end of his term and he did not wish
to be put into a risky new situation that he believed to be charac
terized by drug use a situation integrated or otherwise Here too
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the committee will have to decide if on balance Ray's story is
credible

There are numerous racial incidents that purportedly occurred
while Ray was at Missouri State Prison Shortly after the prison
was integrated in 1964 five Black inmates were stabbed one fatal
ly and it was just one of a number of violent outbreaks While it
has been charged that Ray was active in the attacks the weight of
the evidence from the interviews available to the committee seems
to argue that he was not Again the final decision must wait in the
analysis of the evidence with the committee

The investigation also could find no firm corroboration of claims
that while at Missouri State Prison Ray made derogatory refer
ences to Dr King Indeed a majority of the some 30 inmate asso
ciates of Ray interviewed by the committee indicated that he was
in fact not a racist although there were dissenting views ex
pressed

Ray's brothers Jerry and John have each been quoted by au
thors as alluding to racial inclinations of James George McMillan
and William Bradford Huie both attest to an account by Jerry of a
phone call he got from James just before the assassination in
which James is quoted as saying "The big nigger has had it.
Jerry himself has denied to the committee that there ever was
such a conversation Similarly the committee has been unable to
confirm various other virulent anti-Black statements attributed to
James by John

The evidence available to the committee on the other hand
seemingly confirms two general interests of James Earl Ray in the
period of the assassination that have arguably anti-Black implica
tions Ray's interest in the regimes of Rhodesia and South Africa
and the presidential campaign of George Wallace

Ray reportedly was vocal in his support of the government of
Southern African countries and during the time he was a fugi
tive.both before and after the assassination.he made several
attempts to obtain information about emigrating to those countries
In Mexico in the fall of 1967 he inquired about going to Rhodesia
but received no reply to his letter In California the following
December he wrote to the American-South African Council and a
February 1968 letter to the Orange County Calif Chapter of the
Friends of Rhodesia reiterated his interest

Mr Chairman I would ask permission at this point to include in
the record to illustrate that interest the February 1968 letter as
MLK exhibit F-165

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-165
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DorrewondtniSWeM'YRonaldGHewitson T..M.StuartGSbA
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Friends of Rhodesia
ORANGE COUNTY CALIFORNIACHAPTER

P.O BOX613
GARDENGROVECALIFORNIA

PresidentRobertI. Wycho.M.D
ConesOendingSecretaryRonaldla Hewitson TreasererPast

IYCC Report
At a recent meetingof the

GeneralBoard of the National
Councilof Churches a report
was adoptedthat calledforU.S t
trade and cultural exchangest
with Red China recognitionof;I
CommunistCuba acceptanceof;1
the .Red regime in East Ger
many removal of travel re 1
strictionson Sovietcitizensin t
the U.S. admissionofRedChina1
to the U.N. and reductionof
U.S forcesin the Far East

Abouta year ago this same
councilvotedto withdrawtheir
sizable funds from banks that
had any dealings with South
Africaand I believeRhodesia

I would lice very much to
have a representativeofa coun
cil Member-churchexplainwhy
thecouncilfavorsa systemthat!
is responsiblefor around 80
millionpoliticalmurdersovera
system based on separationof
the races Explainedwhy tothe
councilthe Communistsystem
is not as oppressiveas

apartheld 1 s
M Leval

147041.Glom
WhlUld`

WideningTheProbe
Despite Ray's capture the

FBI investigationof King'sas
sassinationis far from being
closed

One.agentinvolvedin the in
quiry says privatelythat "the
arrest ofRay is onlythebegin
ningof this inquiry. Hepoints
out that "Ray is the keyto de
terming the others involvedin
the assassinationplot.

For instance FBI and Cana
dianauthoritiesare stillinvesti
gating bow Ray was able to
exploitlegalloopholesWma pro
in obtaininghis Canadianpass
port

Several dozen agents are
pr'i -tar salleged confa"iis
withU.S.-basedAmericanSouth
AfricanCouncilwhichhe.wrote
on Dec 30 1W to ask about
eniigrating'o 'Rhodesia

*
Also

beingcarefully checkedis
Ray's contact with a person
whom the Fill photographed
with Kingat a majorU.S air
port

one of Iha Ironiesat thesuc
cessfulFlll investigationis that
just twomonthsbeforetheKing
asssnssinalionthe Bureauwas
obligedto cut in half the num
ber of agentsInEurope includ
ing time in Londonas a result
of President Johnson's order

sIrslnshingoverseaspersonnelof
roll governmentsecurityandin
telligenceagencies.e ".
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SINCERiY,Y

ERICS GALT

1535-N-SERRANC

L.A.CALIF.90027

2-k-68

DEARNB.MEWITSON

I RECNTLYRECEIVEDA LETTERFROMYOUROFFICEIN REPLYTOA

LETTERI HADSIT TOYOUREQUESTINGINFORMATIONONRHODESIA

THELETAR CLARIFEDMOSTOFMYQUESTIONSREGARDINGIMMIGRATION

SUCHAS PASSPORT.ITWASNOTMYINTENTIONTOLEAVEBEFORENOVEMBER

BUTWANTEDTEEINFOMA'TIONBEFOREHAND,ANYOTHERINFORMATION

YOUSEND.l WOULDAPPRREEACITTOULD-ALSOLIKE TOSUBSCRIBETO

RHODESIANCOMMENTARY

Mr BLAKEYEven more significantly Ray continued his quest for
details on southern Africa during his European flight in May and
June 1968 In Lisbon he visited both the Rhodesian Diplomatic
Mission and the South African Embassy and in London he sought
information from a newspaper reporter on mercenary groups fight
ing in Africa When he was arrested in London on June 8 he had a
South African Airways timetable on which the next flight to Salis
bury Rhodesia was marked in pencil and the phone number of
the South African Embassy in Lisbon was written in ink

In interviews with the committee following his conviction Ray
admitted that he went to Europe intending to reach English-speak
ing countries in Africa This interest may be no more than one
part of an effort by a fugitive to seek an English-speaking foreign
haven it may be a manifestation of something more

Even though Ray has consistently denied any interest in politics
there is a great deal of evidence that he was active in the 1968
Wallace campaign and while it would be unfair to Mr Wallace or
to his many supporters generally to characterize his campaign as
racist it is a sad fact that his candidacy attracted voters of an anti
Black persuasion His candidacy and his party were also widely
perceived as unsympathetic toward a number of issues associated
with the civil rights movement

There is evidence that Ray was responsible for the registration
for example of at least three acquaintances in the American Inde
pendent Party a contribution to an effort to get Wallace's name on
the California ballot
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In addition at least one phone call by Ray to Wallace Headquar
ters in California has been noted Curiously in the stipulation as to
material facts outlining his guilt in preparation for his plea in his
1969 trial in the King assassination Ray voiced a particular objec
tion to one item in the 56-paragraph document It involved his
acknowledgment of his participation in the Wallace campaign

Turning next to another area after firing his attorney Percy
Foreman and attempting to repudiate his guilty plea Ray also had
as his counsel J B Stoner an outspoken and self-acknowledged
racist as well as an avowed opponent of all that Dr King stood for
While care must be used not to overstate the significance of a
client's preference for legal counsel.clients ought not to be associ
ated with lawyers and lawyers ought not to be associated with
clients.in the case of Ray's retaining Mr Stoner as well as his
choice at the time of his arrest in London of Arthur Hanes of
Birmingham a lawyer noted for his defense of Ku Klux Klansmen
Ray's preferences.along with other facts.ought not be overlooked
in an effort to fathom motive

During Ray's fugitive period there were also three reported inci
dents.in Canada California and Mexico.that had been repeatly
cited to prove that Ray was racially motivated in the killing of Dr
King They may be regarded as useful test cases in an attempt to
discern Ray's general motivation and to assess the quality of evi
dence in the public domain from which public impressions of that
motivation have been significantly formed

William Bradford Huie wrote in Did the FBI Kill Martin Luther
King that Ray made anti-Black comments to a woman acquaint
ance in Canada in 1967 At dinner in Montreal Huie quoted the
woman as saying Ray uttered the view "* * *

you got to live near
niggers to know them * * * all people who know niggers hate
them. While the woman declined to be interviewed by the commit
tee she did give a statement to the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police on October 15 1968 in which she said "He".meaning
Ray."never mentioned the name Martin Luther King and never
indicated any hatred toward Negroes.

Here Mr Chairman I would ask permission that the October
1968 letter from the RCMP on this point be included in the record
as MLK exhibit F-167

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-167
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Mr BLAKEY The committee did contact the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police officer who conducted the interview J.A.G Syn
nett who confirmed the woman's statement In fact Inspector
Synnett said the woman told him the subject of race never came
up during her meetings with Ray The woman in Synnett's opin
ion was honest and truthful throughout the interview

FBI reports on a Ray incident at the Rabbit's Foot Club a Los
Angeles night spot visited by Ray in February 1968 indicate that
an angry exchange occurred between Ray and a white female
companion It is charged that Ray dragged the woman toward the
door telling her "I'll drop you off in Watts and we'll see how you
like it there.

Here Mr Chairman I would ask permission that the two rele
vant FBI reports be included in the record as MLK exhibit F-168
and MLK exhibit F-169

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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FEuERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

1 Date 4/3O/68

BODELMONTEBartender Rabbit's Font Clttb
5623 HollywoodBoulevard Los Angeles Californiaa v se hat his homeaddress is 1229 North Bronson
Los Angeles California He advised after observing
photographs of JAMESEARLRAY that RAYwas identical
to a customer who frequented the Rabbit's Foot Clubfrom approximately January until the middle of March
1968 He described RAYas wearing usually a dark suitwith a bow tie He said that his appearance was that
of a rural person from Alabama whohas just recentlycometo the "big city He said that RAYwore his crew
cut to long or he was allowing his hair to grow

DELMONTErecalled the incident in which RAY
became involved in a heated discussion with a Caucasian
female and began dragging her towards the door of the
bar saying "I'11 drop you off in Watts and we'll see
howyou like it there DELMONTErecalled that shortlyafter this incident a Negro patron of the Rabbit's Foot
Club and his date were struck on the head by a rock or
brick while in a nearby parking lot

DELMONTEacknowledge that RAYoften spoke
support for Governor WALLACE

DELMONTEsaid that RAYdrank vodka straightor in screwdrivers DELMONTEsaid that RAYpurchased a
key for the key club which is operated by the Rabbit's
Foot Club He stated that he believes RAYgave him the
name"DOUGCOLLINS whenhe purchased his key DELMONTE
said that the writing of this namewas by himself and RAY
furnished no other information as to residence

.4/22/68 at Los Angeles California Fide# Los Angeles 44-1574
SAE RHEADRICHARDSand-,L,
SADENNISC LEMASTER/DCL/dp Datedictated 4/26/68

ThisdocumentcontainsneitherrecommendationsnorconclusionsoftheFBIItisthepropertyoftheFBIandisloanedtoyouragencyitanditscontentsarenottobedistributedoutsideyouragency

MLKEXHIBITF-168
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t ._JERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATIc

1 Date 4/30/68

E MORRISONBartender Rabbit's Foot Club
5621_HallywoodBoulevard Los Angees a advised
That he resides arI IT-Grace AvaAue Los Angeles
California He was shownphotographs of JAMESEARLRAY
and he advised this individual is identical with a customer
whofrequented the Rabbit's Foot Bar He said that he
recalled this individual because of his frequency as a
customer at the bar MORRISONstated that he becameengaged
in a political discussion with RAYconcerning ROBERTF
KENNEDYand GEORGEWALLACEHe said that RAYbecame rather
incensed and vehemently supported WALLACEOn one other
occasion MORRISONsaid that RAYhad a discussion with a
frequent female customer of the bar whose namewas PATGOODSELL
This discussion concerned Negroes and civil rights movement
MORRISONsaid that RAYbecamevery involved in the argument
and began dragging her towards the door daying "I'll drop
you off in Watts and we'll see howyou like it there
MORRISONsaid that another customer whoknewthe girl separated
them MORRISONsaid that subsequent to this event GOODSELL
died through an overdose of sometype of medicine He said
that she formerly resided at the Carlton Towers an apartment
complex,in the neighborhood He discribed her as

UI_

Race Caucasian
Sex Female
Age Approximately 27

MORRISONsaid that RAYhabitually drank vodka or
screwdrivers He said that he was a very quite customer and
it was unusual for him to becomeinvolved in an argument
MORRISONsaid that he believes he used the name "DOUGwhile
at the bar

On 4/22/68 at Los Angeles California FileN Los Angeles 44-1574

SAE RHEADRICHARDSfand ,CGS
.SA DENNISC LEMASTER/DCL/dp Datedictated 4/26/68

ThisdocumentcontainsneitherrecommendationsnorconclusionsoftheFBIItisthepropertyoftheFBIandisloanedto
youragencyitanditscontentsarenottobedistributedoutsideyouragency

MLKEXHIBITF.169
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Mr BLAKEY The woman is deceased and the committee was
unable to locate one of the two bartenders It did locate the other a
Mr Bo Del Monte In a signed statement Mr Del Monte denied
the altercation occurred He suggested that all that happened was
that a quiet discussion in which Ray questioned the safety of a
white walking through Watts The FBI agent however whose
original investigation established the story sticks by his 1968 re
ports

Here Mr Chairman I would ask the two relevant interviews be
included in the record as MLK F-170 and MLK F-171

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may both be entered
into the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-170
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MLK EXHIBITF-171

DATE.INTERVIEWEDMarch10 1978 TIMEINTERVIEWED 10:15a.m

PT'CEINTERVIEWED HSCAOFFICE

NAME DennisLeMaster

DATEOFBIRTH SOCIALSECURITYNUMBER
HOMEADDRESS

BUSINESSADDRESS U S Houseof Representatives Agriculture Committee

HOMETELEPHONE BUSINESSTELEPHONE
ASSOCIATES

MLKINVESTIGATION
CONNECTION FATRppcialAgpnt T4-1pAngplPC Tnvnlvpdin Mi1RRTN

Investigation 1968 Rpganworkingwith FATin 1965and rptirpd
in August1968

INTERVIEWSTATEMENT

.DennisLeMasterbeganworkingwith the Federal Bureauof

Investigation in 1966 His secondassignmentwasLos Angeles

California wherehe beganworkingin Mayor June 1967 He _
primarily dealt with bankrobbery cases until January 1968when
he was put on internal security and ordered to investigate
groups whichwere considered to be black extremist organizations

in the Los Angelesarea such as the Black Panther Party and
RonCoringa's US Until April 4 1968 whenhe was assigned to
the MURKINcase full time LeMasterconcentrated on the Balck

Commandosa groupwhichturned out to be a hoax fundedby the

FBI
LeMasterwas not involved in any Kingsecurity work Hehad

no personal knowledgeof FBIsurveillance of Dr King thoughhe
had heard gossip about tapes whichwere embara.eingto wing
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on "had to be

&1..Ian&runt
INTERVIEWSHEETCONTINUATIONPAGE2

LeMasteradded that he was not assigned to watch Kingduring
his visit to LAon March16 and 17 1968 (Hedid note that in
1968USwas hostile to the/Black Panther Party and these militant

groups were both hostile to the SouthernChristian Leadership
Conference.)

OnApril 4 1968LeMasterwas assigned to the MURKINinvesti

gation At that time WesleyGrappwas rbr Rp9VialAgent in

Chargeof the LAFBIoffice LeroySheets was appointed the
MURKINcase agent (succeededabout twoweekslater by Theodore

A'Hearn) and Jack Temple brother of Shirley Temple was the

Chief of Security although LeMasteradded that WilliamJohn
Nolanwas the "real brains of the security detail

Amongother areas LeMasterwas involved in the investigation
at the St Francis Hotel JamesEarl Ray's residence fromJanuary

21 to March1 1968 Heinterviewed Allan O Thompsonmanagerof

the St Francis whoLeMasterdescribed as generally uncooperative
and at times appeared to be lying (Raystayed at this hotel

under the assumednameEric Starvo Galt.) LeMasterdid not recall

Thompson'sstory about a J.C Hardinwhoattempted to telephone

talk with agents according to LeMaster
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INTERVIEWSHEETCONTINUATION?AGE

Thearea of the St Francis Hotel was a racially integrated

."den of iniquity alive with prost;tnt;nn ana Ann tnaff;ck;nq
LeMastersaid Informants were used fromthis section of the

city but often they did not pan out Althoughthe area was

integrated and the dingy Sultan Roombar at the St Francis had
a clinetele whichincluded blacks and chicanos LeMasterthought

that most of the residents of the St Francis if not all were
white Hesurmised that Raylived in this area not by choice

but in an effort to stay out of the mainstreamin an area he
could afford economically

ZeMasterfound it difficult to understand any antipathy

Raymayhave had against Dr King Hedescribed Rayas street

wise criminal who thoug;1notanalytically intelligent had an

animal cunning Raydid not appear to need social interaction

and could live on almost nothing by instinct Noone seemedto

really knowRay For instance Joe Peters the day bartender at

the Sultan Roomspokewith himon several occasions but learned

little about Ray ThusLeMasterconcludedthat it was conceivable

that Rayacted alone in killing Dr King

In the course of the MURKINinvestigation LeMasterdid look

.for evidence of racial motive and of a conspiracy Herecalled

that Rayhad an argumentwith someoneat the Rabbit's Foot Lounge

DaceTranscribed
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INTERVIEWSHEETCONTINUATIONPAGE 4

about race and madea commentabout Watts LeMasteradmitted

that he prepared the 302 reports of interviews with Rabbit's Foot
bartenders BoDel Monteand JamesMorrison LeMasterread

Del Monte's interview with HSCAstaff which included Del Monte's

.rianial that a rarially ingpira1 argnmrnttook place hPtweenRav  

and another patron as reported by the FBI
LeMasterrespondedthat his 1968report was accurate and

that he had no reason to falsify or exaggerate the interview

summary TheDougCollins alias Rayused to join the Rabbit's

Foot key club LeMasterexplained was probably simply one of

manyassumednames-hedreamedup
While investigating Ray's association with the Los Angeles

area Friends of Rhodesiaorganization LeMasterinterviewed a "rich

old white racist whowas originally fromCanada This witness

admitted his connection with the pro-Rhodesiangroup but denied

any association with Ray LeMasterdidnot recall this person's
name

LeMasterwas not involved in the investigation of the

AmericanIndependentPartyor the GeorgeWallace campaign

Hedid look into numerousn.sti .,e.l rabhe.t __ sr es
( because Ray's expenditures indicated a "variable income No  

unsolved crimes were linked to Ray however

DateTranscribed
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INTERVIEWSHEETCONTINUATIONPAGE5

LeMastermentionedthat he had talked with MarieMartin

thoughhe was not the first agent to interview her Hecharacterized
Martin as dark-skinned thoughcommentedthat Rayprobably did not
consider her black It appeared to LeMasterthat Martin probably

had a sexual relationship with Ray

In conclusion LeMasterexplained that he workedwith the
FBI for only about two years and then returned to college

ultimately receiving a Ph.D in Economics He is nowemployedby
the HouseAgriculture Committee

Present at interview EdwardEvans MelKreidman RobinLindley

InterviewerSignature

TypedSignature
DateTranscribed !
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Mr BLAKEY The committee also discovered that another bar
frequented by Ray in Los Angeles the Sultan Room had a mixed
clientele about one-third Black Associates of Ray in Los Angeles
who were questioned by the committee say he showed no racial
animosity while there Indeed there is some evidence that he may
have had a liaison with a Black woman while he was in Los
Angeles

Here Mr Chairman I would ask that excerpts of executive
testimony of Marie Martin on April 5 and 6 be included in the
record as MLK exhibit F-166

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK ExHIBrrF-166

Mrs Levy Never I never intended to travel alone or

be alone with him at any time

Mr Fithian Why

Mrs Levy Because I would not be alone with him going

across country I would not be alone with any man I just

met going across country

Mr Fithian Thank you Mr Chairman

Mr Fauntroy Mr Edgar

Mr Edgar I have no questions at this time

Mr Fauntroy Mr Ford

Mr Ford I do not have any questions.

Mr Fauntroy Counsel you may resume

Mr Kreidman Thank you;"Mr Chairman _

Mrs Levy you told us yesterday you did not believe

that Ray was prejudiced other than the fact he was from the

south is that correct

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman One of'the examples you gave of the fact

that he lacked prejudice was that he had sex with a black

woman

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman He indicated to you that he enjoyed it

didn't he

Mrs Levy I do not recall

Mr Kreidman Did you listen to the tape yesterday
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Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman. Any reference to that

Mrs Levy I do not remember any

Mr Kreidman Now you also indicated yesterday that

Sultan Room was an integrated bar You gave a figure of

30 percent of the people in the bar were black Do you

remember that

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman Mr Ray was there almost every night

is that correct

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman And also if you remember from the tape

you said in this room you were at 201 Ray was one of the

gang is that correct

Mrs Levy Yes one of the gang

Mr Kteidman Was that gang the group of people who

came there an integrated group

Mrs Levy Yes There was one black guy who was there

His name was Herbie He was there you know I do not know

whenever he was in the neighborhood or something

Mr Kreidman Was Ray friendly with Herbie

Mrs Levy He was very quiet He would just sit there

and take everything in

Mr Kreidman What about Richard Dodd

Mrs Levy Richard Dodd right he was there too
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Mr Kreidman Richard Dodd was black

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman Ray was part of this gang this group

Mrs Levy Now Richard Dodd would talk with Ray When

I talk I speak loud This is normal for me Someone else

could be carrying on a conversation in the same room and I

would not hear I would not pay any attention

Mr Kreidman Would you have a distinct recollection

of Richard Dodd engaging Ray in conversation

Mrs Levy I have a distinct recollection that Richard

Dodd was present at a few occassions when James Earl Ray was

present in the same room

Mr Kreidman Do you remember their talking together

Mrs Levy Not necessarily no

Mr Kreidman Did they appear friendly to you

Mrs Levy They did not appear friendly they did not

appear not friendly

Mr Kreidman Other than this fellow Herbie or Richard

Dodd were any other people in that room part of that group

that Ray was part of

Mrs Levy No I do not know Herbie's last name but I

know he worked at the City Hall in Los Angeles

Mr Kreidman You know he did

Mrs Levy Yes I know he did only because I was in the

City Hall one day I do not know what I was doing there but
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to New Orleans to pick up the children

Mrs Levy Well later on Rita didn't want to go with

him either so later on they said - you know we didn't want

to go with a strange man so later on they came to the con

clusion that Charles would go because he was a man and he

would be able to protect himself So then that is how

Charles got involved in it

.Mr Kreidman Well the suggestion to register for th

American Independent Party and George Wallace did that come

before Mr Galt was apprised of the fact that Charles Stein

was going to go to New Orleans or after he was advised that

Charles Stein was supposed to go to New Orleans

Mrs Levy I'don't remember I don't remember

Mr Kreidman Was Charles Stein in the bar that

evening

Mrs Levy I don't remember

Mr Kreidman Could you describe that bar First of

all could you describe the bar as far as clientele was

concerned

Mrs Levy Yes It was mostly old,retired people

that lived in the hotel It was a quiet bar

Mr Kreidman. What about the bar racially Was it

an all white bar an all blacks all Hispanic bar or was it

mixed

Mrs Levy It was mixed
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Mr Kreidman What was the percentages,if you can

ascertain

Mrs Levy A few'black people came in It was

I would say - I don't know maybe 70-30 You know maybe

20-80 I don't know exactly

Mr Kreidman Othenoi-se,14d you know someone by the

name of Richard Dodd

Mrs Levy Yes I knew Benny Richard Dodd

Mr Kreidman And Richard Dodd is black

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman And he was one of the people that was

hanging around the Sultan Room

Mrs Levy He was Ronald Deninno's roommate at that

time

Mr Kreidman Was he hanging around the Sultan Room

at that time

Mrs Levy He came in occasionally with Deninno

Mr Kreidman And that was back in 1967 at or about

this time the date that we are talking about

Mrs Levy Yes 1966 1967

Mr Kreidman Now Mr Dodd is also someone who is

involved in drugs

Mrs Levy I would say grass

Mr Kreidman Now you said that this was mainly

older retired people You would not characterize Mr Dodd
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as being an older retired individual would you

Mrs Levy No he was a friend of Ronnie which

was a friend of mine.

Mr Kreidman And he frequented the Sultan Room

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman. And Ronald Deninno frequented the

Sultan Room

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman And Mr Deninno would not be classified

as an older retired individual would he

Mrs Levy No but neither would I

Mr Kreidman Who else that you know frequented

the Sultan Room at that time

Mrs Levy Well let me point this out At that time

I was not - I mean I am going to be very frank and honest

I was in Los Angeles I had just got to Los Angeles

I don't believe in going to bed with every Tom Dick and

Harry so I had designated Ronald Deninno-to be my bed
partner

whenever I wanted and we would have our relations and he would

leave He was not my boyfriend he just was my bed partner

and we just kept it at that I didn't want to go with Tom

Dick and Harry and I wanted to have one certain person that

I had sex with and this is how he got involved in it

Mr Kreidman Did you ever write any letters to
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a monetary relationship with her

Mrs Levy What do you mean by monetary

Mr Kreidman That he paid for her

Mrs Levy No no indication at all I didn't

ask him I just took it for granted he was with this

hooker She is not going to give up anything free

Mr Kreidman You have been interviewed have you

not Miss Martin on a television show

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman And you have been asked to comment

about Mr Ray's racial attitudes

Mrs Levy Yes

Mr Kreidman Could you tell the members of the

committee what you observed about Fir Ray and what

perceptions and understanding you had about Mr Ray's racial

attitudes

Mrs Levy Well as far as I understood and I could

not understand it he didn't seem like he was prejudiced\

to me because like I say he went with this black girl and

he liked her and I didn't think that he was prejudiced at

all but being from Alabama maybe a little bit but you

know I didn't think he was

Mr Fauntroy Counsel excuse me Counsel we have

a quorum call

Mr Edgar Mr Chairman I believe that is just that the
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Mr BLAKEY The Mexico incident that allegedly occurred in the
fall of 1967 a woman companion of Ray whose story was received
after the assassination told of an evening when she was drinking
with Ray in the Casa Susana in Puerto Vallarta This incident was
given wide publicity by Gerold Frank in his book "An American
Death. According to this incident as portrayed in Frank's book
Ray became angry at several Black sailors at a nearby table
insulting them and stating he hated Negroes

Ray reportedly then went to his car and returned with a pistol
vowing to kill the Blacks when they left He later calmed down
when advised by the woman that a police patrol was due in the
area shortly

Mr Chairman because of the widespread dissemination of
Frank's story the committee went to Mexico and obtained from
the woman a statement of her version of the incident At this point
I would ask that the relevant reportof the incident obtained by the
committee be entered into the record as MLK exhibit F-172

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-172

InReplyPleaseRefsto
FifeNo

UNITED STATESDEPARTMENTOF JUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON25 D C

July 24, 1968

N.NM EARLREY aka

TEis:"arrantcontainsminor
ro=.orf 113co:trim of
t`e T! t4 i o y7777:47of *

it Enlit c: r. 3
distrlteia . you a w1

Information set forth below covers the
established activities of captioned individual who as
ERIC ETARVOGALT visited Mexico during October and

.November, 1967

At Atotonilco Jalisco Mexico

.OnApril 22 1938 .13 RAMO
formerly employed

at the Casa 2usana in Puerto Vallarta Jalisco as a
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JAM EARLRAY aka

prostitute She identified a photograph of JAMECEARL
RAYas the individual known as-ERIC-GALT whom she had
met one night at the Casa $usana She said she could
not be certain of the date but thought it might have
been about October 24 1567 She recalled that during
this first visit GALTspent the evening with another
prostitute called "La Chilindrina.

The next day GALTcame to the house lookingfor "La Chilindrina, who was out of town He then
began his friendship with MAMTJELAand she stated
slept with her nearly every night for the next several
days during his visits to the house

She recalled that GALTwas very methodical
and had allowed himself 100 pesos ($8 U.S.) for drinking
money and another 100 pesos each day for a girl She
recalled that he drank beer during the daytime and gin
at night She said he invited her to go to Mismaloyaa nearby beach and that,after postponing the trip for
two or three days they did go to Mismaloya with
RODIMIRBI;CARA the bartender She described GALT's
automobile as a white automobile with Alabama license
plates and as having a red interior with reclining
seats She said this was a two-door automobile but
she could not remember the make She said that after
swimming drinking beer and having a seafood lunch
they began the return trip to Puerto Vallarta at
about 4 p.m About half-way along the distance from
Mismaloya to Puerto Vallarta GALTstopped the car and
took what appeared to be a new Polaroid camera from an
ice chest in the back He said that this was one of
the first rolls of film in the camera and that there
were only two pictures left He mentioned :hat the
camera had cost him a little less than $80 He took a
photograph of MAIVUELAseated at the steering wheel of the
car with her skirts up This photograph was bad and he
destroyed it A little farther on they stopped at a
place called Punta ITegra where GALTtook another photo
graph which was also bad and he tore it up She
recalled that this was a Saturday and that they arrived
back at the Casa Susana about 5 p.m and GALTdeparted
saying that he would not return that night

36-4110 79 11
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JAB= EARLRAY ata

On the next day a Sunday NANUELAstated that
GALTarrived at the Casa Susana about 9 n.m Che believed
that this might have been on October 29 1937 GALT
drank with IANUELAand noted that there were four
Negroes and some white people seated at a nearby
table These were sailors from a yacht or private boat
which had stopped at Puerto Vallarta

She said tha one Negro was very tall and
another was short and fat about live feet four inches
tall The latter was very drunk and the whole group
was rowdy and having a good time GALTappeared angry
at the Negroes and said insulting things concerning them
He said he hated Negroes He left his table said
something insulting to the short Negro and returned to
his table All of the individuals at the other table
appeared to be talking about GALT

WI1]UELAAGUIRR, said that GALT then went to
his car and came back to the table He went again
to the table where the Negroes were seated and insulted
them and returned to his own table He acted her to
feel his pocket and. she felt what:appeared to be an
automatic-type pistol She believed it to be something
similar to a 7alther .380 automatic GALTsaid he was
going to kill them The tall Negro came to GALT's
table and said something ins peaceful manner but
GALTreplied in an insulting manner The tall Negro
then returned to his table and took the shorter Negro
in his arms and t00% him out of the house -GALTwanted
to go after them but-NIVUELA told him this would not be
a good idea since it was-about 10 p.m and the police
were scheduled to visit the house momentarily GALT
said he wanted nothing to do with the police

L&'NUs= AGUIRREsaid that GALTvisited the
house again on the-following day and told her that he
would not see her for several days He said he wanted
to rest and would only sleep and eat He next returned
on what MAAII'MArecalled as a Thursday of the same week
and told her that he planned to move to the "Tropicana"
Hotel He spent more than 200 pesos C;16 U E.) for
drinks and left about midnight
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JABS EARLRAY aka

On the following day according to MANUELA
AGUIRRE GALTarrived between 8 and 9 p.m and she
MANUELAwas drunk and said that she did not want to
go to bed with him GALTremained to drink at one of
the tables and there was a photographer present causing
MANUELAto request that a photograph be taken of GALT
with her GALTdid not want his photograph taken but
she insisted He told her that he planned to go to
Yelapa on Caturday or Sunday and that he did not like
to go out in Puerto Vallarta on Saturday or Sunday
because there was so much noise and so many people
around

Che said that GALTarrived at the house
between 8 and ,9 p.m on the following Monday He
invited MANUELAfor one drink and was very serious and
impolite He was angry with her for her actions on
the previous Friday He asked her to marry him and
she refused Che said that he had previously asked her
to marry him He said that if she would not marry him
he was going to invite out some of the other girls He
spent the rest of that evening with AECELIAand went
to bed with ARCELIA

MANUELAAGUIRREsaid that she saw GALT
again about three days later but did not talk with
him Che said she did not believe that he saw ARCELIA
or any of the other girls again and that she herself
did not see him again

She recalled that GALTdrank gin or whatever
other drink the bartender at the Casa Cusana served
him He did not smoke and sometimes stated that he
did not smoke anything except marijuana She stated
however that she never saw him smoke marijuana

MANUELAAGUIRREsaid that GALTspoke practi
cally no Spanish and the bartender interpreted for him
She said that GALThad an old pair of sandals that he
liked very much and which he said had been bought in
Europe She said she told him to throw the sandals
away and buy new ones but he did not want to .get rid
of them. Che recalled that he definitely could not
dance

MANUELAAGUIRREmade available the photograph
of GALTwearing sunglasses which had been taken at the
Casa Swans in Puerto Vallarta Jalisco on or about
November 3 1967 Che said the photograph was taken by
a traveling group known as "Moto Rapida,
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Mr BLAKEYAn interview with the woman whose alias was Irma
Morales was taped and a transcription is available at this time I
would ask that the transcript be included in the record as MLK
exhibit F-173

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF.173

SelectCommitteeong(IfOaliliinationO
*gumetatpnOentafibeil

WASHINGTOND.C.2081S

INTERVIEWWITHMANUELAAGUIRRE-MEDRANO(aka IRMAMORALES)ON

JUNE5TH 1978 9:00 P.M ATCALLEALAMEDA211 ATOTONILCOJALISCO

MEXICO

PARISI It's June 5th 1978 9 p.m Weare in the homeof
ManuelaAguirre-Medrano aka Irma Morales which is
located at Alameda211 in Atotonilco Mexico

Present is myself Louis Parisi Staff Investigator
the United States Houseof Representatives Select
Committeeon Assassinations

PARISI Tell senora..

MARTINEZ ISu nombre
Your name

MEDRANO Name

PARISI No no Tell her tell her what I said

MARTINEZ Ah la senora ah este esta un grupo de enviados del
Senado de Estados Unidos este tocante un investigacion
este Sr Louis Parisi..

PARISI Also present are other membersof the Select Committee
Staff Investigator Jerome Cullings..

MARTINEZ iste un miembrode los investigadores del staff Jerome
Cullings

PARISI Andalso..

MARTINEZ ...y tambien..

PARISI ...Alan Hausman a lawyer with the Select Committee

MARTINEZ Alan Hausman un abogado con el Comitg

PARISI ...Gerald Hamilton Chief Researcher

MARTINEZ ..y Sr Gerald Hamilton este encargado del grupo del
Comite
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PARISI ...and Sr Martinez from the Federales who's translating for
us

MARTINEZ...y Sr Cipriano Martinez-Novoa,agente de la Policia Judicial
Federal de la Procuradurfa General de la Repdblica

PARISI Mrs Medrano we are here to ask you questions..
MARTINEZiSra Medrano vienen ante usted para hacerle unas cuantas

preguntas..
PARISI ...regarding somecontact you might of had with an

an American ten years ago in Puerto Vallarta

MARTINEZ..en relacioncon el contacto que hays tenido con un americano
hace 10 anos en Puerto Vallarta Jalisco

PARISI The American's nameis James Earl Ray he also is knownas
Eric Starvo Galt

iMARTINEZEl nombre el americano es James Earl Ray y usa y usaba el
nombrede...what Eric Galt

PARISI Sf
Yes

MARTfNEZEric Galt

PARISI The United States Congress has been empoweredto investigatethe death of Martin Luther King
MARTINEZEl Congreso de los Estados Unidos nos ha comisionado a

investigar el asesinato del Dr Martin Luther King
PARISI That is whywe are here to ask certain questions
MARTINEZEs por eso..

PARISI Does she mind answering our questions
MARTINEZEs por eso que han venido este con usted para hacerle unas

preguntas si usted no tiene ningu'n inconveniente en hacerlas

MEDRANONo

PARISI She will have to speak up because as she knowswe are tape
recording this conversation

.RTINEZDiga para que usted acs..

MEDRANOAnswer Nah no hay inconveniente
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MARTINEZ-No there's no inconveneience
PARISI Does she have any objection to us tape recording
MARTINEZ Que si no tiene ningun inconveniente en que se le grabe

esta conversation

MEDRANO Pues1No no tengo
MARTINEZ No tiene..

No she doesn't have any inconvenience

PARISI Okay would you ask her for her full name please
MARTINEZ Su nombrecompleto
MEDRANO ManuelaAquirre-Medrano
MARTINEZ ManuelaAguirre-Medrano
PARISI Her date of birth

MARTINEZ ESufecha de nac!imiento

MEDRANO Es el 15 de enero 1944

January 15 1944
PARISI Andwhere was she born

MARTINEZ Monde nacio

MEDRANO En San Isidro

MARTINEZ

MARTINEZ In San Isidro Jalisco

PARISI Andwhat is the address here

MARTINEZ ECuales su direction aqui
MEDRANO Alameda211

MARTINEZ Alameda211

PARISI Is she presently married

MARTINEZ EEsta casada act:ualmente

MEDRANO Si
Yes
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MARTINEZ Number7

PARISI Does she knowhis name

MARTINEZ CSabeel nombrede 41

MEDRANO No
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MARTINEZ Sf...yes
PARISI Andher husband's name

MARTINEZ 4Su,el nombrede su esposo
MEDRANO Javier Andrade-Garc{a

MARTINEZ Javier Andrade-Garcia

PARISI Howlong has she lived in Atotonilco

MARTINEZ ECuantotiempo ha vivido aqui en Atotonilco

MEDRANO Toda mf vida
All my life

MARTINEZ All her life She was born in SanIsidro was
baptised here and ever since she live here

PARISI Well at what time in her life did she live in
Puerto Vallarta

MARTINEZ LCuantohace que vivio usted en Puerto Vallarta

MEDRANO Pues,diez anos

MARTINEZ Ten years ago
PARISI

MARTINEZ

MEDRANO

MEDRANO

Okay we have a photo album that we would like her
to look at and see if she can recognize any Americans
that she might have or any one that she might have been
with 10 years ago in Puerto Vallarta

Translation Le van a pasar un album un album de
fotograffas de un grupo de americanos en diferentes fotos
Usted la va a ver y nos va a decir cuales son las que
reconoces por el nfimero

Sr
Yes
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MARTINEZ No

MEDRANO v catorce
and fourteen

MARTINEZ Number14

PARISI Whatdoes she knowabout number14

MARTINEZ ZY que sabe de catorce

MEDRANO Queandaba conmigo

MARTINEZ That ah used to date her

MEDRANO y el ultimo no tiene nuinero

MARTINEZ The last that one doesn't have a number

PARISI Whatdoes she knowabout that photograph
MARTINEZ .Que sabe de esta fotografia
MEDRANO Esta se tomo en Vallarta

MARTINEZ It was taken in Vallarta

PARISI Whowas it taken by

MEDRANO Junto conmigo
Together with me

MARTINEZ Ah together with her

PARISI She was in that photograph
MARTINEZ ZEsta usted en la forografia
MEDRANO Sr en la mochado

Yes in the cut=off (the cut off part)
PARISI Does she knowthe nameof the man..

MARTINEZ She was in the in the picture..
PARISI Does she knowthe nameof the man

MARTINEZ iSabe el nombrede la persona esa
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No no recuerdo la fecha mas menospero comoen
noviembre o diciembre --
No I don't rememberthe date but it was more or less
Novemberor December

i
MARTINEZ No she doesn't exactly the date but it was round November

or December

PARISI Of what year
MARTINEZ 4De que ano

MEDRANO
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MARTINEZ

PARISI

MARTINEZ
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MEDRANO No porque un nombreamer'icsnono se me pegs
No because Americannamesdon't stick with me

MARTINEZ No she doesn't remember

PARISI Number7 14 and the last one

MARTINEZ Andthe last one

PARISI Did she date those menor is that the sameman.,.Do
they look like the sameman

MARTINEZ z Es el mismohombrecon &1que usted tuvo cites

MEDRANO S
Yes

MARTTNEZ That's the sameman

PARISI Can she tell us whenshe first met that American

MARTINEZ i Podria decirnos cuaiindofue la primera vez que to

MEDRANO

...me recuerdo unos diez anos
some ten years ago

Ten years ago
Andwhere did she meet him ten years ago

.DOndeto concocio

MEDRANO En Vallarta

MARTINEZ In Vallarta

PARISI Wherein Vallarta



Howmanytimes did she comein contact with the American
that she has identified in the book at the Casa de Susana

ZCuentas veces tuvo usted contacto con el que to vi6 asf
A11f

MEDRANO Comoveintidos dfas
About 22 days
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MARTINEZ En que lugar
MEDRANO En casa de Susana

In casa Susana

MARTINEZ In Casa de Susana .. Susana's house

PARISI Did she work at Casa Susana

MARTINEZ ZTrabajo usted allf

MEDRANO Sf
Yes

MARTINEZ Yes

PARISI Whatkind of house was Casa Susana

MARTINEZ ZQueclase de casa es

MEDRANO Nada buena
Nothing good

MARTINEZ It wasn't it was not a good house

PARISI Wasit a house of prostitution
MARTINEZ ZEra casa de prostitucion
MEDRANO Sf

Yes

MARTINEZ Yes

PARISI Howlong did she work there
iMARTINEZ ZCuantosands trabajir allf

MEDRANO Comolinos tres
About three years

MARTINEZ Around three years
PARISI

MARTINEZ
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MARTINEZ Around22 days
PARISI Did she do business with the American

MARTINEZ LHizoalquna clase de negocios con el

MEDRANO NO,..no

MARTINEZ No

MEDRANO Nomas negocio,..aue trabajo
Nomore than mywork

MARTINEZ Just the kind of business you know

PARISI Prostitution business

MARTINEZ Uh hum

PARISI Howmany...how manytimes did was there a prostitution
business conducted between her and the American

MARTINEZ LComocuantas veces que usted..

MEDRANO No se no recuerdo se cuenta
I don't know,I don't rememberthe count (howmanytimes)

MARTINEZ Pero Waso mans
Well more or less

MEDRANO Nopero no recuerdo
No but I don't remember

MARTINEZ She doesn't remember

PARISI About howmany

MARTINEZ LAbout well mas o mendscuantas

MEDRANO: Todos cuentole
All Count them

MARTINEZ Just to count count Ah he met her for 22 days

PARISI 22 days once a day twice a day once every other day

MARTINEZ LUnavez al d(a

MEDRANO Sr
Yes

MARTfNEZ Yes once a day
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PARISI Andhowmuchdid he pay
MARTINEZ ,Cuanto le page
MEDRANO Cien pesos
MARTINEZ A hundred pesos
PARISI Did he pay in Americanmoneyor Mexicanmoney
MARTINEZ gPagben dinero ameri.canoo mexi.cano
MEDRANO Mexicano

MARTINEZ Mexicanmoney
PARISI Did he seem to have a lot of Mexicanmoney
MARTINEZ ZTra(a muchodinero

MEDRANO No

PARISI Does she knowwhere he got his moneyfrom
MARTINEZ ZSabeusted donde tra'a el dinero ese
MEDRANO En una bolsa

In a pocket
MARTINEZ No pero zde dcindeto obtenia

No where did he obtain it (his money)
MEDRANO Ah no

MARTINEZ No she doesn't know

PARISI Did he have an automobile

MARTINEZ ZTra(a un carro

MEDRANO Si
Yes

MARTINEZ Yes

PARISI Does she knowwhat kind of car it was

MARTINEZ ISabe que clase de carro era

MEDRANO No
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MARTINEZ No

PARISI Does she rememberwhat color it was

MARTINEZ ZQuecolor era

MEDRANO Pues comocremit'a si blanquito
,,.sort of cream wtish

MARTINEZ Kindof whitish

PARISI We'll showher a photograph of an automobile

(INTERRUPTIONKNOCKATTHEDOOR)

PARISI Okay we are back on

Ah will you showher a photograph of an automobile we
have and see if she recognizes it

MARTINEZ Esta as la fotograffa del carro lo reconoce

MEDRANO _SI, la foto me la reconozco pues,.
Yes I recognize me in the picture,.

MARTINEZ Yes she recognizes the picture and it was a picture
taken by him...of her

PARISI She knowshowthis picture's taken

MARTINEZ Saba tasted qu( le tomaron la fotograffa
MEDRANO sf

Yes

MARTINEZ Yes

MEDRANO ppeesono salfo bien
...but it did not comeout well

PARISI Let me see that a minute...she's in this car

MEDRANO ...no sal fo bien eh AA Aoto
the picture didn't comeout well

'ARISI Oh is this the car that the Americanhad
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MARTINEZ ZEs el carro del el americano

PARISI Does it look like his car

MEDRANO No Mss o menos no me recu'eed'o pero mds o menos asf
more or less I don't rememberbut more or less so

MARTINEZ Moreor less She doesn't remembervery well it looked
like that one

PARISI Did the Americanever ask her to buy marijuana for him

MARTINEZ Alguna vez le dijo el americans que le consiguiera mari
huana

MEDRANO No

MARTINEZ No never did

PARISI Did the Americanever get into any arguments at the Casa
Susana

MARTINEZ Alguna vez el tuvo alguno discusion con alguien
MEDRANO ...el problema con el negro nada mss

the problem with the black nothing more

MARTfNEZ Just the problem with the colored guy
PARISSI Whendid does she rememberwhen that happened
MARTINEZ eUsted recuerda cuando pass eso

MEDRANO Nono recuerdo...no,(I don't rememberl..not when

MARTfNEZ Not exactly
PARISI Whatkind of a problem was it

MARTINEZ ZQueclase de problema fue

MEDRANO Pues,no mas porque me agarro..

t(
Well just whenhe grabbed me..

MARTINEZ Just because the colored guy grabbed her by the shoulder

PARISI Whathappened
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MARTINEZ

PARISI
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MARTINEZLy qua pas6

MEDRANOPues,se fue negro
Well he left the black

MARTINEZQuien ah  
Who

MEDRANOEh el senores se fue
Ah the men left

MARTINEZ40ui4n el ei negrito
Whothe black

MEDRANOBuena aese le sacaron y al..
Well that one him they took our

MARTINEZ(Dime!
Te1Tme!

MARTINEZThe colored guy was taken out of the place by the other
ah friends he had sailors

MARTINEZEy 6l
Andhim (the other)

MEDRANOEn sequida se fue
And then he left

MARTINEZAndah after a little while he took off

The colored guy was a sailor

2E1 negrito era marinero

Si
Yes

Yes

Howmanycolored howmanycolored sailors were in there

lCuSntos ah este negritos andaban  
Howmanyblacks were there
Dos..el negro ese y otro negro...
Another one beside the one that had the problem with Ray
There were two colored sailors and were there any white
sailors
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MARTINEZdHabfa marineros blancos

MEDRANOSi
Yes

/
MARTINEZYes there were some

PARISI Were there more white sailors than black sailors

MARTINEZeHabfa mas marineros blancos que negros
MEDRANOSf

Yes

PARISI Does she knowabout howmanysailors all together there were

MARTINEZ4Comocuantos eran en total

MEDRANONo no recuerdo
No I don't remember

MARTINEZShe doesn't remember

PARISI Did the Black sailor grab her or just touch her
i iMARTINEZ4ESte... la agarro o la jaloneo

MEDRANONo no mas me apreto
He just touched me (squeezed me)

MARTINEZAh he just touched her

PARISI Andwhenhe touched her what did the Americansay

MEDRANONada tomadito!!
Nothing he was a little drunk

MARTINEZeQuele digo
Whatdid he say

MEDRANO ..el no dijo nada no mas
he didn't say anything else

Hewas kind of drunk

MEDRANOYo_le digo que...asi nomas a la pasada de esas veces que..
ay.cOmole Bard a entender..?Como,...parado asi tornadoy
se agarra y sequramente el pedla disculpas  
I tell you (it seemedlike)...as if he was just trying to
pass by...and at that time...Oh myhowcan I makeyou
understand... Well he was drunk and tried to catch him
self (his balance).. Andthen he apologized

MARTINEZWell actually she thinks that the colored guy was kind of
falling down you know and touched her

MEDRANOY to llevaban otros dos...
and they carried him out...

36-4110 79 12
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PARISI Andwhat did the Americansay whenhe was falling down
and touched her His exact words if you can remember

MARTINEZ ZYque le dijo el americano errand()la t0c6
MEDRANO Oh le dijo muchas cosas..son-a-bitch..(laugh)..Chicken ay__

.6 tantas otras cosas.  
g he said manythings to him.son-of-a-bitch..Chicken and
such other things..

MARTINEZ Digale! digamel
Tell it! Tell me!

PARISI Exact words!

MEDRANO Son-a-bitch !!....y que se tantas otras cosas..
Son-of-a-bitch.. and manything such things..

MARTINEZ Manythings in English like son-of-a-bitch

MARTINEZ Zy que mas
what else

y se pars en no mas dijo que alla con qucsquerer!
and that he had he didn't say something there..

MARTINEZ Andhe stood up and.that he ah he had ah,somethingah ah
I imagine a weapon to take care of him with

PARISI Did she see the weapon
MARTINEZ ZViousted la pistola
MEDRANO Sf era una chiq ita

Yes it was a little one

MARTINEZ Yeah it was a small pistol

PARISI Did the Americanget mador angry because the sailor touched
her or because the sailor was Black

MARTINEZ ZSe enojo porque la tocd a Ud Zo porque era negro
MEDRANO No porque me toco

Because he touched me..

MARTINEZ Just because he touched her...

MaDRANO ...yo digo que por eso verdad porque..
I say that's what it was

MARTINEZ Thats what she thinks
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MARTINEZ He used to tell her yes but never tnought of getting married

PARISI The Americanasked her to marry him

MARTINEZ ELepropuso matrimonio .1 a usted
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PARISI Did she have a special relationship with the American did

they have plans to get married or anything like that

ITenfan planes el y usted de casarse

Pues yo le decia que sr pero no nunca pensg que que
tan era..
Well he would tell me that but I never considered that..

MEDRANO Sr
M

MARTINEZ Yes

PARISI Howoften during the day did she see the American one hour
two hours three hours

MARTINEZ Comocuanto tiempo lo vera a el durante el dia

MEDRANO En la noche
At night

MARTINEZ At night time

MARTINEZ 4Por cuanto tiempo
For howlong

MEDRANO Un ah Unahors y media
Ah an hour and a half..

MEDRANO ...v en el dia veces que iba a llevarme a pasear
...and in the daytime he would take me for a ride

MARTINEZ ..and during the daytime he use to go and pick her up and
take her to have a ride

PARISI Did the Americanever explain to her where he obtained
the pistol she saw

MARTINEZ ENuncale dijo el americano dende comprola pistola o cdmo
la obtuv6

MEDRANO Nonunca
Nonever
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PARISI Did she ever see the Americanwith a rifle
MARTINEZ Nuncavio al americano con un rifle
MEDRANONonunca

No never
/

MARTINEZNo never

PARISI Did the Americanever ask her or anyone else in the
Casa Susana where he could buy marijuana

MARTINEZ Nuncapregunto el a usted o a otra personas de donde
conseguir marihuana

MEDRANONo nunca..
No never..

MARTINEZNonever did..

MEDRANOporque nunca platicaba con nadie..  
because he never conversed with anyone..

MARTINEZBecause he didn't talk to nobody...just to her
PARISI Did_she ever see him smokemarihuana

MARTINEZ Lo vio usted fumar marihuana

MEDRANONo

MARTINEZNo never did

PARISI Did the Americanever ask her to buy any kind of narcoticsor where you could buy it
r

MARTINEZiNunca.le pregnnt a risted de donde conseguir otra clase de
_ narcoticos

MEDRANONunca
Never

MARTINEZNunca...never

PARISI noes she 'know the namesof any of the ot.her girls at the
Casa Susana

MARTINEZRecuerda usted el nombrede alaunas de las otras muchachas
que trabajaron allf
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No no recuerdo...nadie Pues si los viera pues ah s
recordaba verlas las viera nombres si recordara peso
vo ya me seoar4 de eso y..  
No I don't remember .. anyone well if I were to see them
I could recall their names but not without seeing them
because I retired some time ago

MARTINEZ She might rememberif she sees the girls again Her names
or her face

PARISI .. she doesn't knowthem by name

MARTINEZ ...but she is retired..ever since
PARISI Wasshe ever questioned by any police officials about the

Martin Luther King assassination

MARTINEZ iAlguna vez ha sido interrogada por algun policla americano
o mexicano

MEDRANO No..tmexicano sr americano No!
...Mexicans yes! Americans not

MARTINEZ Just by Mexicanofficers not by Americans

PARISI She was never questioned by any.. she was only spoken to by
Mexicanofficers

MARTINEZ dSolamente policfas mexicanos

MEDRANO mexicanos

MARTINEZ Mexicans

PARISI HowmanyMexicanofficers

MARTINEZZCuantosmexicanos

MEDRANO Dos!
Two!

MARTINEZ Two

PARISI Does she rememberwhat they looked like

F TINE c Comoel como Que tipo tenCan Comoeran

MEDRANO Pues cha"arro no es chaparro ni alto moreno,..pelo chino
Well chubby no too chubby nor tall brown,...curly hair
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MARTINEZ One about regular size with curly hair...Gordo (fat)

=RAND y el otr'o senor+es uh gbr'dito e1 bunco
and the other manwas fat,...whfte

MARTINEZ and the other one is a fat one

'MEDRANO yya. yya ese no maslo of y ya no volvf a ver

well along time ago I saw him once and I haven't seen him
again

MARTINEZ al gordo
the fat one

PARISI Whathappened
MEDRANO y el otro pasa y

alguna cosa pies
the other passed
by to say hello

MARTINEZ She haven't seen
id hace dos anos,la ultimx Vez

about two years the last time (you saw him)
MEDRANO Si!...mas o menos

Yes! more or less

..two years ago this ah old mancameby the town justtell them hello

PARISI Does she knowtheir names

MARTINEZ Norecuerdalos nombres

MEDRANO No no me acuerdo
No I don't recall

MARTINEZ She doesn't remember

PARISI Did they identify themselves did they show identification
MARTINEZ Se identificaron con listed-con credenciales

MEDRANO Si
Yes

i
MARTINEZ Yes

PARISI Whatkind does she remember
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MARTINEZ aQueclase de credenciales eran comoesta
Whatkind of crendentials were they. like this

MEDRANO No no la recuerdo no la recuerdo...pa que
No I don't rememberit I don't rememberif they were like
that

MARTINEZ She doesn't remember

PARISI Did anyone from the movies or any authors cometo talk to
her about this

MARTINEZ Algunas gentes que hicieran peliculas o que quieren hacer
peliculas o que escriben libros vinieron a hablar con usted

MEDRANO No

MARTINEZ No never did

MEDRANO No porque no se enteran que me...11amaba Irma La Doucey me
crei un fue un programa de tine
No because they would not knowme because I called myself
Irma La Douce I believe was a movie program

PARISI Were the police whoquestioned her from MexicoCity?...
does she rememberif the police that questioned her were
from MexicoCity

MARTINEZ Este,los policias que le interrogaron eran de Mexico..
de la capital

MEDRANO Si no se si sean de Guadalajara sean de Mexico
Yes.. no I don't knowif they were from Guadalajara or
from MexicoCityMARTINEZ She doesn't knowif they were from Guadalajara or Mexico City

PARISI Howmanytimes or what period of time if she can remember
was she with the American Fromwhat month to what month
if she can remember

MARTINEZ Se acuerda mas o menosen las fechas que cuando usted conocio
a el y anduvo con el

MEDRANO No no nunca la recuerdo
No no I never remember

MARTINEZ No she doesn't rememberthe dates exactly

RISI But it was about 22 days is that what she said before

MARTINEZ Este cuanto tiempo unos 22 dias lo conocio
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MEDRANO Sr mas o menos
Yes more or less

MARTINEZ 22 days
PARISI During that 22 days does she knowabout howmuchmoneythe Americangave her

Este comocu4nto dinero le darfa en los 22 dfas mas o
menos

MEDRANO Um pues era da tecera dfa..
Well he would give every third day..

iMARTINEZ ...once every other day..
MARTINEZ cuanto le da

Howmuchdid he give
MEDRANO Cien pesos

100 pesos
i

MARTINEZ A hundred pesos
MEDRANO Y un dra sr y otro dfa no ! y es sr...era no

one day yes and the other no and the other yes...would be
no (he'd pay one day and not the next and then the next that's
howit was)

MARTINEZ Oneday he used to go and then..

MEDRANO no muchono
not much

MARTINEZ not very muchmoney just a 100 pesos
PARISI Every other day
MARTINEZ Every other day
PARISI For that period of time

MARTINEZ Sr! Durante tree de tiempo iba cads tree die
For that period

MEDRANO Si y a_ceces dra nojrecuer o a_iba_veces dlario y veces
otros dray si asf,asi,.,.siempre se 10esperaba que no
esocu ara a e coche,.

Yes and time I don't remember(when) somedays he
would go(comebust so so...he would always wait if I wasn?t
busy with the car
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MARTINEZ Yes he use to wait for her most of the time

PARISI Did she ever go to MismaloyaBeachwith Ray ah with the
American

MARTINEZ ZSe fue con un americano a la playa de Mismaloya

MEDRANO sf
Yes

MARTINEZ Yes

PARISI Can she tell us what happened that day....
MARTINEZ ZQuePaso ese dfa allf en Mismaloya
MEDRANO Nada

Nothing
i

MARTINEZ ..pero tomaron
MEDRANO No no mgs le no le no gustaba tomar en asf fuerade .allf

no le gustaba.
No he didn't like to go for drinks outside of-there
he didn't like..

i
MARTINEZ Fuera de donde

Out of where

MEDRANO de..de..pues de donde vo trabajaba
well from where I use to work

MARTINEZ Outside of the Casa de Susana he usually didn't drink

MEDRANO Tomamoscoke a refresco
Wedrank coke o refreshments

PARISI Whenthey went to MismaloyaBeach did they go in the
American's car

MARTINEZ Cuandofueron a Mismaloya fueron en carro el americans

MEDRANO Sf en un carro
i

MARTINEZ Yes

ARISI Wasanyone else with her

MARTINEZ ,Qufen mas iba con ustedes
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MEDRANO Bueno la primera vez iba on mesero ms,no recuerdo..como
se llama
Well the first time a waiter went but I don't rememberhisname

MARTINEZ A waiter she doesn't rememberhis name

PARISI Wherewas he from

MEDRANO .Yya..
And,..

MARTINEZ Dedo'ndea el

MEDRANO ..De allf de Vallarta de allf de casa de Susana
Fromthere from Vallarta from there the Casa Susana

i
MARTINEZ He use to work at Casa Susana

PARISI Did they do anything that day did anybody take any
pictures or did they have a picnic what did they do at the
beach

MARTINEZ ZQuehicieron all( en la playa cuando fueron

MEDRANO Nada.
NIng.

MARTINEZ 'eh tomaron foto fotograf(as
did you take pictures

MEDRANO No no mas esta fue la unica que me tomo pero cuando to fuimos
solos
"Just once (time) he took one but whenwe were alone

MARTINEZ Just one picture and they were alone

PARISI During the incident with the sailors howdoes she knowthey
were sailors...were they dressed in uniforms

MARTINEZ ZComose informo usted si eran marineros

MEDRANO Porque llegaron en barcos no en barcos chiquitos
Because they arrived in boats small boats

MARTINEZ Because a boat had cometo town

,RISI Were they in uniform or..

MARTINEZ i.Eran andaban en uniforme
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MARTINEZ No...They didn't have no uniform

MEDRANO Civilians..
e

MARTINEZ ...like civilians

MEDRANO No maSnoa recuerdo los ah que barco era
No I don't rememberwhat boat

MARTINEZ She does not rememberthe nameof the boat

PARISI Did she ever see Ray's pistol..ah the American's pistol again
i

MARTINEZ Este...volvio a ver
ustedl

otra vez a parte a ver la pistola
MEDRANO SI un dfa que me la sac0 a mi

Yes one day he put it (pull it) to me

MARTINEZ The one (once) that ah he pulled it..to her

PARISI Whenwas this

MARTINEZ ZCuandofue eso

MEDRANO Mira cuando ya no guise andar con A
Well(look) when (one time) I didn't want to go with him

MARTINEZ Whenshe didn't want to go along with him

PARISI To marry him

MEDRANO Porque me asust  
Bescared me..

MARTINEZ 'Pero le propuso matrimonio

MEDRANO Si
Yes

MARTINEZ She (he) proposed her marriage
PARISI Can she describe the pistol
MARTINEZ ZPuededescribir la pistola comoera

MEDRANO Unachiquita..chiquita...no,no..
12TINEZ Kind of small.

MARTINEZ Brillosa...
Shinny...
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MEDBANO

MARTINEZ

PARISI
i

MARTINEZ

MEDRANO No

PARISI

MARTINEZ

Did she ever see him smokemarijuana

LNuncale vi6 fumar marihuana

No

Never

Did he ever talk to her about his family

LNuncale platico de su familia

Wehave to change the tape...Okay did he ever talk to
you about where he worked

LNuncale dijo donde trabajaba
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MEDRANO No no vo VV Vela ese oscuro
No...I saw it in the dark

MARTINEZ ...she saw it that time in the darkness

PARISI Did Ray did the Americanever say anything to her about
Blacks during...

MARTINEZ LNuncale dijo nada de los negritos
MEDRANO No nunca

No never
iMARTINEZ No never

PARISI Did he ever discuss politics with her
fMARTINEZ LNuncadiscuti6 politica con usted

MEDRANO .No

No

.MEDRANONo

MARTINEZ No

..RISI Did he ever tell her about where he lived in the United
States

MARTINEZ LNuncale dijo dbnde viva en los Estados Unidos
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MEDRANO No

PARISI Did he ever talk about religion
MARTINEZ LNuncale hab16 a la religion
MEDRANO No

iMARTINEZ No

PARISI Whatdid he talk about

MARTINEZ ZDeque le se hablaba a usted
MEDRANO Todas las cosas as(,..

All sorts of things...
MARTINEZ Things with no importance..
MEDRANO ...y casi si no platicaba porque casi no le entendla

never really conversed because I didn't understand him
MARTINEZ and she didn't understand English
PARISI Did he ever tell her whenhe was leaving Puerto Vallarta
MARTINEZ ZNuncadijo cuando se iba de Puerto Vallarta
MEDRANO No

MARTINEZ Never

PARISI Tell her where he was going
MARTINEZ LNi le dijo ad6nde iba

MEDRANO No

MARTINEZ Nah

PARISI Did he tell her that he would be back
i

MARTINEZ ZEl le dijo que iba a regresar
MEDRANO SI dijo clue iba a regresar pero..

Yes he said he would return
.ARTINEZ Yeah he said that he was comingback

MEDRANO .. "ib&a.ir a urnasunto y pa -regresa
MARTINEZNeewasdgosn~jtoodoosom.meekindtorf nd iess and return
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MEDRANO seguramente yo me figure como...iba a trabajar
...well I figured that he was going back to work

MARTINEZ ..actually not business and she imagined that he was goingback to work

PARISI Did he tell her what kind of business

MARTINEZ jNo le dijo que clase de negocio iba a traer o qudasunto
Did he tell you what kind of business he had to conduct or
what matter

MEDRANO No
MARTINEZ No

PARISI During what periods of time did she work at the Casa
Susana does she rememberthe years

MARTINEZ 6Se ticuerda usted los anos que estuvo en la Casa Susana

MEDRANO Tres anos
Three years

MARTINEZ Anterior a esta fecha?...que 10 conocis ael
fie1;oxe-_tiiasdate (time) ..when you knewhim

MEDRANO Bueno umbueno no...dos umbueno tres anos porqugno mi{spor to que dur4 all( no m{s no a recuerdo si bueno va
recuerdo que me salt de allf regrese peroya no volvf allf
regresI no mds una vez..
Well two no three years no more there but yes I
rememberI left there and returned once then I
left and never came(went/back

MARTINEZ ..she went back to work for eight days and never did come
back again

PARISI Did he ever tell her where he lived?..

MARTINEZ How's that

PARISI Did he ever tell her where he lived...when he was in Puerta
Vallarta

.ARTINEZ Who The American

PARISI Yeah The American

MARTINEZ Nunca le dijo a usted al americano donde viva
(Did you ever tell the Americanwhere you lived?)
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MEDRANO

MARTINEZ

PARISI

No nunca
No never

No never

Did she ever find out where he lived
iMARTINEZ Nuncasupo .1 este su direccian aqua en Puerto Valletta

(Question was understood by Manuelato meandid the American
knowwhere she stayed)
No Nomas sabfa que era de A'totonilco pero no...
No but he knewI was from Atotonilco but no...

MARTINEZ No He knewthat she was from this hometown

PARISI Did he tell her where he was staying in Puerto Vallarta
Like what hotel..

MARTINEZ LAusted le dijo en quo hotel vivia en Puerto Vallarta

MEDRANO Nuncasupe

!!
Never knew

MARTINEZ Never did find out

MEDRANO Este nunca supe en cdal hotel se estarla
Never-knewin Whichhotelhe was staying in

PARISI Doyou ever rememberseeing the Americanwith a lot of
money

MARTINEZ LNunca'se acuerda haber visto al americano con muchodinero

MEDRANO No Llevaba no ma'sdolares que llevaba y se gastaba y..
No He didn't carry a lot of money what he carried he used to
spend

MARTINEZ Just that he was spending money
PARISI Did he act like a...was it Americanmoneyor Mexicanmoney

MARTINEZ LDinero americano o mexicano

MEDRANO Mexicano

MARTINEZ Mexicanmoney
PARISI Whenshe was in his companydid he act like a big shot

out going or was he quiet and introverted

"ARTINEZ Este,cuando usted andaba con el era un persona calmada
hombre

MEDRANO Si almada hombre_(Yes caltaquiet7man)
MARTI:7T1" Yes he was a quiet man
MARTINEZ Un?taco timido

A little shy
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MEDRANO St un poco
Yes a little

MARTINEZ Rind of shy
PARISI Anyonehave any questions
PARISI Did he ever tell you if he was going to do business alone

or with someoneelse

MARTINEZ ZNuncadijo si se iba a hacer negocios Li solo o con otra
persona

MEDRANO No

MARTINEZ No never did

PARISI Okay it's uh 9:30 p.m. Mexicantime and the interview
is terminated Thankyou Senora

MARTINEZ Son las nueve y quince ha terminado la grabacion

(Endof interview and tape)
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Mr BLAKEY In addition Mr Chairman I would ask that a
photograph of Ms Morales be inserted in the record at this point
as MLK exhibit F-175 and be appropriately displayed at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record and displayed

[The information follows:]
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Mr BLAKEY Ms Morales was born on January 15 1944 In the
fall of 1967 she was employed at the Casa Susana and during a 3
week period she was in the company of James Earl Ray almost
every day It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to
hear the testimony of Ms Morales via tape recording

The committee made an effort to see if she could come to the
United States She preferred to be heard by tape

Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
[Tape recording played.]
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I would ask that the tape itself be

included in the record as MLK exhibit F-173A
The CHAIRMANWithout objection it may be so entered
[The tape recording referred to above as MLK F-173a is main

tained in committee files.]
Mr BLAKEYSince a careful analysis of the evidence tends to call

into question the support for some of the incidents generally cited
to establish a pattern of personal racial animosity by Ray the
committee probed other possibilities It examined for example a
theory that an answer could be found in the psychological makeup
of James Earl Ray himself Authors and the Department of Justice
task force have attached some credence to the idea that motive
could be drawn from the personality of the convicted assassin their
point having been supported by a psychiatric examination of Ray
in 1966 It concluded that he was a sociopathic personality with
antisocial behavior patterns and was suffering from anxiety and
depression

The committee found evidence that Ray was in fact quite con
cerned about his image a man with a need to improve himself and
his interpersonal relationships While in California in late 1967
and early 1968 Ray saw a psychologist six times visited a hypno
tist and enrolled in dancing school all apparent attempts to im
prove his image

The theory has also been offered that Ray was ego-driven to
become a big man in the criminal world that he was obsessed with
making the FBI's 10-most-wanted list which ironically he did fol
lowing the assassination of Dr King

Psychological theories must however '-emain in the realm of
speculation for no one is equipped to do more than cite the state
ments of earlier investigations until Ray himself submits to a
comprehensive psychological examination or so our panel of psy
chologists told us an examination which would also probably have
to include from Ray his explanation of why he killed Dr King an
act that Ray himself currently denies Indeed as it was noted
yesterday consideration was given by the committee to submitting
the available psychological evidence to a panel of experts for an
evaluation but the project was dropped when the committee was
advised by those experts not to expect useful results

Finally it has also been speculated that the motive was perhaps
financial The committee received reports that rumors of a bounty
on Dr King's head were circulated at Missouri State Penitentiary
when Ray was there though the committee was unable to docu
ment them unequivocally Four MSP inmates did tell the FBI of
Ray's knowledge of an offer ranging from $10,000 to $1 million
from an alleged business group One of the inmates also told the
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committee that Ray told him in 1964 of an offer "to knock King
off, but he was unable or unwilling to testify as to the amount or
the source Another of the four inmates said he could not recall
hearing any remarks by Ray about an offer and the committee
was unable to locate the other two inmates But it is worth noting
that in executive session before the committee Ray's brother Jerry
did state that James always operated "on a money angle. Since a
financial motive automatically suggests conspiracy it will itself be
the subject of further evidence at a later hearing

Having considered motive Mr Chairman it is now appropriate
to focus the committee's attention on the question of conspiracy
That is to say the possible involvement of others besides James
Earl Ray himself

This indeed will be the subject of the remaining 12 days of the
presentation to the committee by the staff of the evidence in the
case

While it is true that the investigation has placed equal emphasis
on all issues that have been raised in the assassination of Dr
Martin Luther King as you have noted.an accurate accounting of
what happened in Memphis the identification of the assassin the
performance of the agencies as well as conspiracy.it can also be
persuasively argued that the suggestion of a plot against Dr King
a noted civil rights leader have done most to create an uneasy
feeling among the American people In fact a number of widely
publicized suspicions surrounding Dr King's death have convinced
many that the truth has yet to emerge That fact more than any
other probably led to the formation of this committee

Consequently the committee has made a major effort to explore
the implications of the alleged mysterious incidents or circum
stances especially those that suggest an as-yet-unrevealed conspir
acy To some of them there were of course readily available
answers that immediately clarified in an innocent fashion the sin
ister implications that some had seen but others could not be so
easily explained away They are the ones on which evidence will be
introduced for the committee's evaluation in the days ahead

It is not surprising that much of the speculation has revolved
around Ray himself since he almost certainly had to be a principal
figure in any plot.assassin or patsy It has been rightly noted for
example that in other criminal undertakings Ray was markedly
inept while in the assassination and flight that followed he appar
ently showed both cunning and resourcefulness In addition his
record hardly shows a tendency toward personal violence Armed
robbery it is argued is not contract murder When you come down
to it so the argument goes he just does not seem like the type of
person who would plot and execute.on his own.the coldblooded
murder of a nationally renowned leader So when if it is accepted
as the evidence apparently requires that Ray pulled the trigger so
the argument goes there is a natural tendency to speculate that
Ray was supported and directed by some sort of more sophisticated
group

In this context the committee has pursued numerous specific
incidents or sets of circumstance most of which has been cited by
critics of the FBI investigation as suggestive of a possible conspir
acy They will be enumerated here today as a preface to the sue
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ceeding hearings and where appropriate considered in the hear
ings themselves

1 ESCAPEFROMMISSOURISTATEPENITENTIARY

The very circumstances of Ray's escape in April 1967 suggest he
had help but the question may be asked was it related in any way
to the assassination In other words was the escape the first step
in a year-long series of sinister events designed from the outset to
eliminate Dr King And was there official complicity either on
the part of the Missouri State Prison authorities or as has been
charged by Mark Lane the author of Code Name "Zorro and
Ray's attorney by the FBI itself

2 FINANCIALSUPPORT

Following his escape and prior to the assassination Ray traveled
extensively through the United States Canada and Mexico He
bought several expensive items including a $2,000 car over $300
worth of photographic equipment new clothes and dancing les
sons After the assassination he purchased airline tickets from
Canada to Europe to Portugal and back to England A conservative
estimate of his expenses overall is $9,600 although he is thought to
have had little cash at the time of his escape from Missouri State
Prison and he only worked for 6 weeks legitimately over a 14
month period

The FBI could find no answer to the funding question despite an
extensive field investigation and the Justice Department task force
wrote in 1977 * * * the source of Ray's funds remain a mystery
today.

3 RAY'SPLASTICSURGERY

On March 5 1968 just 3 weeks before the assassination Ray
paid $200 for plastic surgery specifically a nasal tip revision By
that date he had apparently decided to move east from Los An
geles since he turned down an offer of a bartending job later that
month A March 17 change-of-address notice indicates he knew he
was headed for Atlanta Dr King's home

It has been suggested that the price of the surgery.$200.was
less than the going rate for the operation a possibility that led in
turn to speculation that Ray's surgery was simply one more step in
a sophisticated criminal conspiracy

4 VIOLENCEIN THE MARCHAND DR KING'S MOTELIN MEMPHIS

It has been charged that the FBI deliberately set up Dr King for
the assassination by maneuvering him back to Memphis by creat
ing violence in his otherwise peaceful march on behalf of the
sanitation workers and then tricked him from one hotel to an
other.from the relatively secure high-rise Rivermont Holiday Inn
in Memphis to the less-secure Lorraine Dr King was convinced by
FBI trickery the charge goes that his position in the Black com
munity would be compromised if he persisted in staying at luxuri
ous white-owned accommodations

Moreover it has been charged that Dr King was purposefully
placed in room 306 the only room to which a marksman in the
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roominghouse bathroom would have had an unobstructed view A
white man disguised as a Black man and posing as an official of
SCLC is alleged to have requested that Dr King be assigned to 306

5 DR KING'S SECURITYDETAIL

Questions have been raised by the actions of a seven-man secu
rity detail that was to have provided security for Dr King in
Memphis Does its removal indicate official complicity on the part
of the Memphis police

On the afternoon of April 3 1968 the day Mr King returned to
Memphis the detail was disbanded On April 4 hours before the
assassination tact units of police cars assigned to patrol the vicini
ty of the Lorraine were also pulled out and shortly thereafter a
Black policeman allegedly assigned to a security post in the rear of
the firestation overlooking Dr King's room was relieved and sent
home

In addition on the evening before the assassination two firemen
the only two Blacks assigned to the station adjacent to the Lor
raine were transferred to other stations

These actions by the Memphis authorities to be introduced for
the committee's evaluation subsequently have fanned the flames
of suspicion of official complicity in a conspiracy Similar charges
have been made in connection with the events that followed the
assassination

6 RAY'SESCAPEFROMMEMPHIS

At the moment Dr King was felled by the sniper's bullet there
were from 53 to 66 law enforcement officers within a mile's radius
of the Lorraine Motel One tact unit consisting of 12 men was
posted at the adjacent firestation just 100 yards away One officer
at a surveillance post was only 200 feet from Dr King and an
undercover officer incredibly was in the motel parking lot just a
few feet away

Despite the proximity to Dr King of this apparent mass of police
personnel and even though MPD tactical units were deployed to
react swiftly in an emergency the assassin was able to leave the
roominghouse from where he fired the shot drop a bundle contain
ing the murder weapon in a doorway escape by car from Memphis
and drive through four States to Atlanta where he abandoned the
car His ability to avoid detection has added to the suspicion that
the Memphis police officials themselves were involved in the
murder a suspicion that has even been voiced by members of the
city's police department itself

Why were there no roadblocks placed on major arteries out of
the city Why was no all points bulletin broadcast These are the
sorts of questions that have been asked and perhaps legitimately
so

Contributing further to the mystery was a CB broadcast heard
just 35 minutes after the assassination in which an operator trans
mitted a series of alerts to the effect that he was in hot pursuit of a
white Mustang (the type of car that Ray was driving) carrying the
possible killer of Dr King It has been charged that the broadcast
was an attempt to divert police to the northeastern part of Mem
phis while the assassin escaped in another direction
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7 REMOVALOF TREESAND UNDERBRUSH

There have been accusations that on April 5 1968 the day after
the assassination trees and underbrush to the rear of the rooming
house at 422% Main Street Memphis were chopped down The
foliage so this story goes had obstructed the line of fire from the
second-floor bathroom of the roominghouse from which the official
investigation concluded Ray had fired the fatal shot The thrust of
the allegation is of course that Ray never fired the shot and his
innocence would have been established if the trees and the under
brush had been allowed to stand The trees were therefore cut
down to facilitate the conviction of the patsy James Earl Ray

8 ALIASESAND PASSPORTS

Within days of the assassination James Earl Ray was in Canada
and by May 6 he had assumed two new aliases George Ramon
Sneyd and Paul Bridgman By this time he had also obtained birth
certificates for both Sneyd and Bridgman and secured a Canadian
passport under Sneyd's name purchased a round trip Toronto to
London to Toronto airline ticket and departed North America

Ray's activities in Canada raise these questions Was it mere
coincidence that four of his aliases.Sneyd and Bridgman as well
as Eric S Galt and John Willard.were names of living persons
who resided in metropolitan Toronto How was it that the four
Canadians shared noticeably physical similarities Did the seeming
ease with which Ray obtained a Canadian passport suggest any
official connections How had Ray a man who had bungled simple
street crimes managed such a sophisticated escape maneuver with
impressive efficiency Had he perhaps utilized the services of an
underworld alias ring or did he have intelligence community con
nections

9 RAY'SGUILTYPLEA

After Ray's arrest there was hope that many of these unan
swered questions would be resolved during his trial for the murder
of Dr King Surely it was suggested as the adversary process
pitted Shelby County District Attorney Philip Canale against veter
an defense attorney Percy Foreman the truth would emerge But
in a surprise move Ray pled guilty and got 99 years for first-degree
murder No light was shed on the case by the government's simple
recitation of basic facts and the only hint that there was more to
the assassination came in a curious disclaimer by the defendant
himself Ray merely stated disagreement with Attorney General
Ramsey Clark and FBI Director J Edgar Hoover "on this conspir
acy thing. He was not asked to elaborate nor did he at that time

So another question was added to the lengthening list Had Fore
man.Ray's own attorney and a Texas friend of Attorney General
Ramsey Clark.pled his client guilty as part of an official conspir
acy to silence Ray

10 EYEWITNESSTESTIMONY

Subsequent to Ray's plea it was also charged that an eyewitness
to the assassination itself.a woman who could supposedly identify
the individual who fled the bathroom from which the fatal shot
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was fired.was taken by the police and confined illegally in a
mental hospital to silence her

Here too the spector of official complicity.police court and
hospital officials.was squarely raised

Taken together these unanswered questions weave a sinister
story Ray is broken out of prison either as an assassin or a patsy
he is given financial support plastic surgery a car and a gun
while arrangements are made for a ticket out of the country and a
false passport Meanwhile Dr King is lured back to Memphis by
the actions of agents provocateur who turn a peaceful march into
a violent confrontation and Dr King is set up for the assassination
in an insecure motel his security is withdrawn and he is felled by
one deadly shot The escape of the assassin is facilitated by police
inaction and a fake CB broadcast Ray is caught convicted or
framed but in any event silenced What is suggested here are the
actions of a sophisticated group that must almost of necessity
involve officials of the government The implications of these sug
gestions if only some of them are true would be frightening indeed
for a free and democratic society

These then are questions Mr Chairman that the committee
will hear evidence on today and in later hearings Some but not
many can be dismissed quickly The committee's investigators
have found for example that a suggestion of official complicity is
unlikely in the escape from the Missouri State Penitentiary It has
been suggested for example as key evidence of official complicity
that a wanted poster issued by the prison after Ray's escape in
1967 bore incorrect fingerprints Nevertheless the committee
learned that once the mistake was discovered a new poster was
immediately issued The committee's investigation shows it may be
concluded.although the ultimate question obviously is up to the
committee.the mistake was apparently innocent

In addition the committee addressed the question of Ray's plas
tic surgery in California shortly before the assassination While it
is likely that Ray was in fact attempting to alter his appearance
the investigation was unable to uncover any evidence.either in
Ray's choice of a surgeon or the amount he paid for the oper
ation.that the surgery itself was part of a wider assassination
conspiracy that perhaps included the doctor himself There is of
course reason to believe that Ray desired to change his appearance
shortly before leaving for Atlanta Dr King's home but there is
nothing to indicate that he did not accomplish locating the doctor
on his own As to charges that the surgeon was in on the conspir
acy or that he charged less than the going rate for the operation
they can be said to be unfounded The investigation has established
that the doctor is a well-respected man in his profession and the
price he charged Ray was in line with the regular rates going for
such surgery at the time it was performed

It is appropriate therefore Mr Chairman to turn to more diffi
cult questions

The committee knew from the outset that if there proved to be
substantial validity to any of the key allegations of official complic
ity in Memphis then there was every likelihood of a conspiracy of
the most sinister and troubling sort to murder Dr King a conspir
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acy that probably involved high officials of government.local
State or Federal

If indeed Dr King was intentionally maneuvered into a vulner
able position at the relatively insecure Lorraine Motel

If indeed he was purposefully and systematically stripped of
police protection

If indeed the roominghouse at 4221/2 South Main Street was
knowingly ignored by Memphis police after Dr King was shot

If indeed to assist the assassin in his flight the pursuit of the
assassin was deliberately less than aggressive.roadblocks were not
erected and an all-points bulletin not broadcast

If indeed the police radio network was penetrated to divert the
chase

If indeed to facilitate the conviction of a patsy the trees and
foliage that would have blocked the line of fire from the rooming
house to the Lorraine were cut down the day after the assassina
tion

The implication of this litany of allegations are disturbing Nev
ertheless the committee has had no choice but to consider them
and their implications

The committee first reviewed the charge leveled by Mark Lane
and others that Dr King was steered to the Lorraine by news
accounts inspired by FBI COINTELPRO propaganda criticizing
him for patronizing the plush white-owned Holiday Inn on his
March 28-29 visit to Memphis To support his case Mr Lane in
Code Name "Zorro quotes a reporter for the Memphis Press
Scimitar to the effect that Dr King had never stayed at the black
owned Lorraine prior to his April 3-4 trip to Memphis

In fact the investigation revealed that the FBI did as part of its
propaganda campaign against Dr King prepare a press release on
March 29 taking him to task for staying at the Holiday Inn In
turn this criticism was echoed in newspapers around the country
although the investigation was unable to determine concretely if
the news stories were the direct result of the FBI release as
opposed to other sources The evidence was at least ambiguous
How this question must be ultimately resolved of course is up to
the committee

The committee also obtained its account of Dr King's trip to
Memphis with respect to his choice of accommodations not from
the press but from his close associates at the time including his
confidante Dr Ralph Abernathy as this committee will recall
from Dr Abernathy's testimony in August This investigation
found that Dr King in fact normally stayed at the Lorraine when
in Memphis but for March 28 reservations were made for him at
the Peabody Hotel by the national union of which the striking
sanitation workers local was a part since the union was using the
Peabody as an unofficial headquarters

On the other hand Dr King was divert(d to the Holiday Inn by
motorcycle policemen a precaution according to the Memphis
police department in view of the outbreak of violence during a
labor march on the morning of March 28 Again the committee
will ultimately have to decide if it ought to be inferred from the
evidence that Dr King's decision to stay at the Lorraine on April
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3-4 was a return to his normal routine not as has been alleged an
abrupt action in response to a conspiratorial ruse

As to the allegations that Dr King was not only lured to the
Lorraine but that he was placed in room 306 because it presented
a good target to a sniper in the roominghouse the committee was
told by Dr Abernathy it will recall in its August hearings that
306 was normally reserved for Dr King when he stayed at the
Lorraine Here too the committee will have to decide if the sinis
ter becomes innocent when closely examined

Turning to the more serious question of police protection of Dr
King and security provided for him on April 3-4

Here the committee was especially concerned about charges that
have been raised in connection with Edward E Redditt a Black
police detective who was removed from his post at the firestation
adjacent to the Lorraine shortly before the assassination

Conspiratorial implications with regard to the removal of Detec
tive Redditt have been proposed by Mark Lane in Code Name
"Zorro and I quote

The Reverend Samuel Kyles asked the police to assign Ed Redditt a black
Memphisdetective to providesecurity for Dr King Redditt was assignedand set
up the police command post at the fire station because of its proximity to the
Lorraine and becauseit providedsecurity fromthe Invadersand others whowanted
no police blackor white on the scene

Mr Chairman I would ask at this time that MLK exhibit F-16
already inserted into the record be appropriately displayed It is a
photograph of the assassination scene and on a blowup of it the
location of the fire station can be clearly seen The fire station is in
the lower right-hand side of the photograph the Lorraine Motel is
in the center of the photograph It would also facilitate the commit
tee's understanding of this issue if a drawing already entered in
the record as F-19 also be displayed at this time

The committee has undertaken to ascertain the meaning of the
transfers of two Black firemen Floyd Newsum and Novell E Wal
lace from the fire station adjacent to the Lorraine who it has
been suggested were removed to facilitate the assassination

Detective Redditt was a member of the Memphis Police Depart
ment from December 1960 to July 1971 He was promoted from
patrolman to detective in September 1965

In May 1967 Detective Redditt was appointed assistant director
of the community relations bureau In February 1968 he was tem
porarily assigned to the intelligence section of the inspection
bureau remaining on this special assignment until the sanitation
workers strike was settled on April 16 at which time he returned
to his regular post

When the community relations bureau was phased out of exist
ence in 1971 Detective Redditt was assigned to the vice squad He
resigned from the police department shortly thereafter

Following his resignation Detective Redditt served on the staff of
U.S Representative Kuykendall operating a community service
center in Memphis He is presently deputy director for priority
area development in the Memphis office of community develop
ment

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call
Detective Redditt
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Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Detective Redditt
Mr Redditt will you please stand raise your right hand and be

sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this

committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

Mr REDDITTYes
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Will counsel for the witness identify himself for the committee

please
Mr SMOTHERS Mr Chairman members of the committee my

name is Curtis R Smothers Washington D.C
Chairman STOKES Thank you The Chair now recognizes staff

counsel Gene Johnson
Mr JOHNSON Will you state your full name for the record

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD REDDITT FORMERLY OF THE
MEMPHIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

Mr REDDITTEdward Estes Redditt
Mr JOHNSON Would you give your date of birth
Mr REDDITTJanuary 10 1931
Mr JOHNSON And would you tell us how you are employed
Mr REDDITT I am employed with the Memphis housing commu

nity development as special projects administrator
Mr JOHNSON There was a time when you became a member of

the Memphis Police Department is that true
Mr REDDITTThat's true
Mr JOHNSON Will you tell us exactly when that was
Mr REDDITTI started school in November of 1960
Mr JOHNSON Commencing with your starting as a member of

the Memphis Police Department will you give us a chronology of
your assignments up to February 1968

Mr REDDITT As a patrolman walking a beat in 1960 and 1961
later into the detention the jail in between special assignments
then into the squad car From the squad car to the detective in
juvenile bureau in between assignments from there to police com
munity relations from there to other assignments

Mr JOHNSON Now in February 1968 you were working at that
time with the community relations department is that true

Mr REDDITTThat's true
Mr JOHNSON Then there came a time when you had a change of

assignments
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr JOHNSON Now will you explain to the committee the change

of assignments working from community relations.what was your
new assignment

Mr REDDITT The new assignment was working with the bureau
of intelligence

Mr JOHNSON Had you ever worked for the bureau of intelli
gence before

Mr REDDITTNo
Mr JOHNSON Can you tell the committee if you know what

were the reasons for the change of your assignments from commu
nity relations to the intelligence section of the police department
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Mr REDDITTIt is my opinion that it was to surveil the activities
surrounding the strike itself

Mr JOHNSON Did there ever come a time once the assignments
changed that you had an opportunity to discuss this with police
officials and ask at any point in time what the purpose of the
change of assignment was

Mr REDDITTI did not quite understand that
Mr JOHNSON My question is having been assigned to the com

munity relations department then a change of assignments came
when you were assigned to the intelligence section My question is
was there ever a time after the change that you made any inquir
ies from any of the police officials why the assignment change was
made

Mr REDDITT No it wasn't customary as I said in my orders I
had been assigned previously to other assignments to other details
and very seldom they were questioned

Mr JOHNSON Now exactly what were you assigned to do bear
ing in mind having not worked with the intelligence section before
I gather at some point in time somebody had to tell you exactly
what they wanted you to do in your new assignment

Mr REDDITT To keep an eye on and report activities unusual
activities surrounding the sanitation workers such as out-of-town
license plates some individual strange individuals comments
meetings and things that may have occurred I could not attend
secret meetings but it was all hearsay

Mr JOHNSON Did in the process of that assignment did you
keep your superiors at the Memphis Police Department aware of
what you were doing and exactly what was the result of it

Mr REDDITT Through memos or reports or sometimes through
telephone

Mr JOHNSON As a member of the intelligence section did mem
bers of the Black community castigate you for the assignment you
had suggesting that you had become an official informer on the
sanitation strikers

Mr REDDITT I would say you would always have that irrespec
tive

Mr JOHNSON What you are suggesting is.and correct me if I
am wrong about it.you are suggesting that due to your new
assignment there were those in the Black community who viewed
your new assignment as one who had betrayed them in that you
were keeping an eye on or surveilling their activity and reporting
it back to the Memphis Police Department Am I correct in that

Mr REDDITTThat would be correct
Mr JOHNSON Did you have a partner in this assignment
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr JOHNSON Who was that partner
Mr REDDITTWillie B Richmond
Mr JOHNSON There came a time from February to sometime in

March the early part of April that the assignment was changed
and I am directing your attention specifically to April 3 the morn
ing of April 3 1968 On that morning did you get a change of
assignments

Mr REDDITT In my opinion it was a change of assignment
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Mr JOHNSON Will you explain to the committee exactly what
that change was

Mr REDDITTTo go to the airport to meet Dr King and his party
and to see that they returned back to the Lorraine Motel

Mr JOHNSON Do you remember who gave you that assignment
Mr REDDITTNo I don't
Mr JOHNSON Now there came a time when you went to the

airport to receive Dr King's party is that true
Mr REDDITTRight
Mr JOHNSON And once you arrived at the airport will you tell

us the nature and circumstances of what basically happened
Mr REDDITT Well counsel I can't remember every detail the

only one really vivid detail is receiving a pointed finger threat
from a young woman there from inside the corridor The second
was as we were leaving one of the cars tried to break in the
middle keep us from keeping in direct contact with the party

Mr JOHNSON Do you remember Detective Redditt who was in
charge of that detail

Mr REDDITT I did not until I read some reports In security it
would be Don Smith anyway I wouldn't have to think about that
one He was in charge of security for the Memphis Police Depart
ment

Mr JOHNSON Do you remember when you were at the airport
any conversation between you and another individual about some
bodily harm being done to you and some threat of your being
killed

Mr REDDITFThat's what I mentioned earlier
Mr JOHNSON Once you left the airport would you tell us basi

cally what happened then
Mr REDDrrr The only thing I remember is arriving at the Lor

raine in the courtyard where Inspector Smith went to the party
about security He came back and went in to use the phone and
came back and said we had been ordered to move behind the
outside of the courtyard behind the wall they don't want security

Mr JOHNSON Was there ever any conversation from Inspector
Don Smith to the group of officers who had been assigned to the
security detail to the effect the security detail after the conversa
tion he had on the phone.and incidentally do you remember
whether Inspector Smith said who he was having the conversation
with on the phone

Mr REDDITTNo I don't
Mr JOHNSON Do you remember Inspector Smith even saying

that the security detail was being withdrawn
Mr REDDITT Yes while we were behind the wall we were there

for a little while and he said we might as well disperse that's it in
essence

Mr JOHNSON Did you make any suggestions to Inspector Smith
as to any course of action that you should take relative to the
withdrawing of the security detail

Mr REDDITT Again it is vivid and I don't remember who made
the recommendation I may have but the fire station.or setting
up surveillance at the fire station

Mr JOHNSON What did Inspector Smith reply to that
Mr REDDITTI do not recall really what his reply was
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Mr JOHNSON Have you ever had an occasion to set up a surveil
lance detail in the firehouse before

Mr REDDITTNot in the firehouse no
Mr JOHNSON So there came a time when Smith Inspector

Smith informed you that the security detail was being disbanded
am I right about that

Mr REDDITr Right
Mr JOHNSON Then you are not sure who suggested either you

or someone in the party that some kind of surveillance be set up
in the firehouse which is across the street from the Lorraine Motel
is that right

Mr REDDrrr Right
Mr JOHNSON What happened then
Mr REDDITTThe next step would be I had to call my supervisor

and indicate where I was and what I had to do and I undoubtedly
was given an OK Because at the time either we went back to
headquarters or someone brought us binoculars I don't remember
what transpired

Mr JOHNSON So now once the security detail is withdrawn you
are physically in the fire station across the street from the Lor
raine

Mr REDDITTRight
Mr JOHNSON Once you took your post in the fire station were

you in any physical proximity to Dr King where you would have
been in a position to protect him from any physical harm

Mr REDDrrr No
Mr JOHNSON Did you maintain your surveillance in the fire

house the evening of the 3d and all day on April 4 until you were
removed

Mr REDDIrr Yes
Mr JOHNSON Now just tell the committee if you would Detec

tive Redditt what did you do You went to the back of the fire
house Did you put anything up in the back of it like paper

Mr REDDITT Yes at one point firemen began to come back and
peer out the window So we put up a newspaper and cut it out so
people couldn't see peering from the window because you could
see even with the paper up there

Mr JOHNSON Mr Chairman that concludes my questions
Chairman STOKES The Chair will now recognize the gentleman

from Connecticut Mr McKinney for such time as he may con
sume

Mr MCKINNEY Detective Redditt you were there on the 3d and
4th until your removal on the 4th Did you leave the firehouse and
go to the Clayborn Temple on the 3d

Mr REDDITTI don't remember sir
Mr MCKINNEY You don't remember going to the temple on the

3d at some time at about 6:35 8:35
Mr REDDITTYes sir I recall that
Mr MCKINNEY Did you have anyone go with you Did Lieuten

ant Richmond go with you at that point
Mr REDDITTYes sir
Mr MCKINNEY When you went to the temple wasn't it a fact

that Dr King was still at the Lorraine
Mr REDDITTI don't recall sir I am not really sure
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Mr MCKINNEY Mr Chairman at this point I would like to
enter into the record as Martin Luther King exhibit F-182A a
surveillance memorandum and I would like to have it shown to the
witness please

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point and shown to the witness

Mr MCKINNEY We have a change in the exhibit number to
F-229

Chairman STOKESThe record may be so corrected
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-229

AIEiIiPiil.S/9et.1C./_3EPARTnIF.vT
1\;SPECflOALBUREAU
AlG,,ll/'1/LSTIfN;ESSEE

April1,1968
.RES  reeillauceoMartinLro:)sKingJr. and

RelatedActivities
MrGraydonP TinesInspector
InspectionalBureau
Bnit din g
DearSir

Pt It B.RichmordandIarrivedattheMunicipalAirportapprox9;2aandwaitedforthearrivalofMartinLutherKingandhispartyonFlight381Baste
AirlinesfromAtlantaGa. Gatei17landhearrivedat10;33AMthoughtheplanwasdueat10;Z5AMInKing'spartywereRev.RalphAbernathyRev.AndrewYou
andanotheruntmowreMCandFemaleColoredTheyweremetbyMrsThomas
MatthewsRev.JamesLawsonJesseEppsRalphJacksonTheydepartedfromt
airportinMrsThomasMatthewscarbearingLicenseJP9735Inthecarwas
thcunknownFC &DrKinginthefrontseat andintherearwasRevAbernatkyRel.LawsonandtheunknownMC

OThecarinfrontofthemRasdrivenbyJesseEppsbearingBT0039Th
carbelongstoCorneliaCrenshawandinthccarwithJesseEppswerethreeun
knownMaleWhitesTherewasalsoaCadillacbearingLicensef KO-0708Itslim
benotedthatthiscararrivedattheLorraineMotelatlt;20AMandremainedtherenktil7;30PMItisbelievedthatlidscarwasusedtotransportDrKingtoMason
Temple

ThecarravanarrivedattheLorraineMotelatapprox11:20AM.tieingtheEastEntranceoffofMulberryRoomassignmentsforDrKingwere306and
307Otherroomsassignedwere300and301AtapproxIt;30AMwenoticedCharlesCabbageJohnB.SmiteandRevOrangecomingoutoftheconferenceroomupstairsattheMotelWealsonoticedapprox10intheinsidefrontofficeatthehotelTherewereapprox25personsassociatedwithBlackPowerinthisareaatthistime

Dr.Kingleftthemotelatapprox12;05PMdrivenbyMrsThomasMatthewsandproceaedtbtheCentenaryMethodistChurchonMcLemore.,whereacisrdmeetingwasheld withapprox30NegroMinistersandtheBenMaaJlnr
BlackburnTheyleftthechurchat2;15PMandarrivedbackattheLorraineMotelatapprox2;25PMItshouldbenotedtherewasa1963FordbearingOhio14-95ANdrivenbyaFfiwhoattendedthemeetingatCentenaryMethodistandalsoattendedthe:!reelingatClasbornTemplejustbeforethemarch

ActivitiesaroundtheLorraineMotelfrom1;25PMtit6;35PMincluded3!5and3?6occupiedbyloci!Invaders.andthoseseeninandoatofther'ro:asiuclededJob BSmithChurrlesLever,CabbageMiltonMackCharlesPalluriJoeCalebBanks
Room210wasoccnppiedbytheRevOrangealongwithanotherunknownMC Canmr309wvsoccnrppiedbyaAfricanStudentnamedJosephLou,,thispersonryesarresteddyeingtheRiotAlert laststammerandthereisaMWandrrun/.-riawnnSICoccupyingthesomeroomRvunr311KoccuppiedbyunknownMB

'lemewgGheebearingLie Bib1882
There,cerr3luCselmenteredroam316drivinga GreenRambler%r.,/@/9l3, Al2;;:7PS!Marshal!Ellisa',:1DeputyAisrshallBariumarrivedin.%Hrof1/,:motelandfn/turningbehindthewwerethreeotherDeputyAlarshallst!aas!ritelearnedMeltheyhadscreedpapersorDrBingandhisaides
Atapprox.:';b0/'A1AllyLrmhrsRurc/,AllyCeywoo1 andAttyMichael.t:r,drel/heAmelia,CivilLiberties midAllyMillerMateyendtwo',thee..rrp ,rredisbrn14,.i. edl. re Larsuma,/ :JesseEpp void

Mlir!ei eulbileMr1..1Millee Blee's18,nrrr carddiportededr err/r!i,,,u,eweirn1mb",.,!linertheremidwaslrelfA,toJohnIt.Srell/r
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1',i,;r1'nv(5irc11cc,rrof,1Pn1%ui,,/bc'rKing RelatedActmi(ies)
Alapprox3;17T,1!inAirportLimousinearrivedwithtwoMCSand

oneD1itandtheyinruredialelrwenttoRon307At3;22PMRevLawsonJesse
EppsandGeraldFauioudeparted

InbetweenthesemeetingsMeMackPowergroupwentintotheconfercureRoomonthesecond/(norturdDrKingwentintoRoom305Atapprox4;30
theBackPowererectingbrakeup andtheywenttovariousroomsingroups
ApproxSwentintoJosephLow'sroomAtthistimeOrangeandthreeothers
leftisa 56ChesbearingLicenserBS5933andshortlyafterwardsablueMus
tangLidBF3750leftwritanothergroup

At4;42PManAipcpartLimousinearrivedwithoneMaleColoredwho
immediatelywenttoRoom305Approx'4;50PMabout9MaleColoredsandone
femalecOicredenteredRoonr316Followingthisthereseemedtohavebeenquiteabitofdrinkingfromroomtoroan Mostofthemweregettingiceacrdcocacola
andbringinginbrownbags

At6;35PMRevLawsonbroughtRev.A,rdrewYoungbacktothemotelandleftimmediatelyWethendepartedfromairStationandwenttoMasonTempandarrivedapprox6;50PMIV/+tilestandingoutfronttheRevBlackburncalled
measideandaskedwhatIwastryingtodotomyselfAndI askedhimwhathe
meantAndhesaidthewordisoutthatyouwereoverbytheFire.S2ationnear
theLorraineMotelusingbinoculars,spyingI toldhimthatthis ,untrcre

TheRevBlackburnthenapproachedPtlmn.Rickmondandshookmy
handandstatedthathewishedI wasn'thereandthiswasthewrongplace
forhim Besaidthetensionwasalreadyhighenoughandhedidnotwantany
troubleThemeetinggotunderwayaround7;I5PMwithsingingandregular
'prayersandstaternentsandthefirstofficialspeakerwasRev.LawsonAtthis
timetherewereapprox2000peopleintheTemplemadeupofSanitationum-hers
andliueiyoungpeopleHesaidtheunconcernedpeopleagainaretryingtostoptheissuebyplacinga banoraninjunctionagainsttheconcernedtodisallowits
toMarchAndI wantyoutoknowthatnoinjunctionhaseverstoppedaMarchandIhaveacigarboxfull toprovethis Ihavenotifiedthosepersonswhoare
planningtocomeheretoMarchMondaytobepreparedtogotoJail Macecan
notstopusGascannotstopus PoliceBrutalitycannotstopus Andwearego
i,rgtoMarchYouknowI wasjustthinkingthatruehavecomeheretorelax
theselastmeetingstolessenthetensionandtalkabedandforgetaboutsome
oftheproblemsbutI thinkwearerelaxingtoonotchliesaidLarryPayneforinstancetheyoungboy16yearsold whowalksof withhisahmdsoverhishead
andisshottodeathwithashotgunThisisColdBloodedMurderAndI want
thosetoknowwhopraisethePoliceDepartmentforthisandcondonethis Peoplestartedstandingupandclappingandyellingatthis AndastheRevLawsoncon
:breedthemotets/l:cldecidedtoleaveHewadethestatement"Wehaveand
wefellhemightsay "Wehavetwopoliceofficersistlhus. WeleftatapproxrndrPM

Atapp-ox9;.55AMattheMcricipcdAirportMrsThomasMatthewsthreatenedmylife statingpointinghet-finger"I andgoingtogetyou. or"Ialitgoingtoshootyou..
Alapprox3PMofHernanloSt:-eetdourfromClaybornTempleI was

approachedbyanen/mownMaleColoredandhesaid,'youcantalethisorMattebutit isgoodinformationThesepeoplearenotplayingTheyknownrlmlynrrandRedt/(ttaredoingandtheydon'tlikeit "Resaid "I beouthr,'errnrongthesepotpieeverydry tier!Iharebrunt!want'seniorsthe!~a.xastt..@rcra:..iid+;dtheywiltkillSethofyen. Ilesaid'everyoneclownthereknowerewo-cpodicemet,'ndthatweweredownthenjusttospyinMrpeopleIdsdidsaythathebadIncasomeof1/rosethrreicroartone Mestiu,.c
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Mr MCKINNEY I apologize to the witness for the size of the
print You need a magnifying glass to read it But we are not going
to go into great detail on it

Isn't it true this is a memo dated April 4
Mr REDDITTYes it appears to be the 4th
Mr MCKINNEY And it is signed by you
Mr REDDITTYes sir
Mr MCKINNEY And the title of the memo above the words Mr

Tines Inspector is "Surveillance of Martin Luther King and Re
lated Activities"

Mr REDDITTYes
Mr MCKINNEY So this is a surveillance report that you turned

in to the chief inspector regarding the activities of Dr King and
those who might have been around him

Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr MCKINNEY Why were you removed on the 4th at 4 o'clock
Mr REDDITTYou mean on the 4th
Mr MCKINNEY Yes why were you told to leave the fire station

and go down to the headquarters
Mr REDDITT Well I was.Lieutenant Arkin arrived at the fire

house and stated I was needed or wanted at the headquarters I
asked him what it was about and he said he did not know So we
arrived there and I was carried to the conference room At that
point I was told a contract had been let on me that this man
whoever it was standing there was supposed to phone in and a
contract was let and as a result they had security placed at the
Holiday Inn for my family and myself and I was to go there

Mr MCKINNEY So when you arrived you were told there was a
contract out on your life You had also been threatened at the
airport were you not

Mr REDDITTYes
Mr MCKINNEY By whom
Mr REDDITF I do not remember the lady's name I just remem

ber she was a barber on Park Avenue in the area I used to work in
in a patrol car

Mr MCKINNEY I believe the name was Mrs Matthews
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr MCKINNEY Also I notice in the bottom of this memo the

last paragraph it states a quote from a man on the street
These peopleare not playing They know what you and Redditt are doing and

they don't like it I be out here among those peopleevery day and I have heard
many rumors that they will kill both ofyou

Is that correct
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr MCKINNEY So you were removed from the firehouse and

taken down and told there was a threat on your life because of
your surveillance of Dr King Would that be a proper interpreta
tion or your surveillance of the garbage or sanitation strike

Mr REDDITT I guess you could say yes and you could say no to
that

Mr MCKINNEY Detective Redditt you appeared before this com
mittee in executive session on March 22 of this year is that cor
rect

Mr REDDITTYes sir
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Mr MCKINNEY At this point Mr Chairman I would like to take
extractions from Detective Redditt's testimony marked Martin
Luther King F-183 and Martin Luther King F-184 and I would
like the witness to have a chance to examine them please

Chairman STOKESYou want them entered into the record at this
point

Mr MCKINNEY Yes sir
Chairman STOKES Without objection they will be entered into

the record at this point and shown to the witness at this time
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-183

!I.Jhave answered anything or if I have set the record straight
2 !but I do wane the record to showthat as far as any if you

13 ;can erase or whatever that mine is that I was on a surveillance
at the fire station and from that point on Mr Hollomanwould

`.;have to answer that question on whyI was removed

.6 Mr Fithian Thankyou Mr Chairman

.i Mr Fatintroy Thankyou Mr Redditt,and at this time

ry
we are going to have wrap-up questioning by the counsel and

o 9 one or two questions which the Chairmanmayhave of you

.` 10 Mr Johnson I would just like to makeone or two obser I

vations before I'proceed with any questions is that in light
12 of Mr Redditt's testimony that the Committeeeither has11.16
!3l!at its disposal through interviews or through sworn testimony4 111 !that Mr Tines Mr Holloman Captain Ray Sergeant Richmond

15llInspector Smith Chief McDonaldand Chief Raugh has indicated
16 to this Committeethat Mr Redditt on the 3rd and 4th of April

11'0.968was surveillance and surveillance only and that at no
15 time was he ever security

E if Wealso have in our possession information that is the

20
result of indepth interviews with George Davis of the Memphis

I
~~ Police Department with Mr Shultz of the MemphisPolice

Department DonaldHoweof the MemphisPolice Departmenty
1andJohn Smith of the MemphisDepartment of Reverend Lawsonn

141of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference Mrs Matthews,

and someother officials including Reverend Powers of Memphis t



8

10

of the material that I have seen dealing *ithany quotes have
7 you ever said what you have said before this Committeetoday

and that is that you were security and that at sometime during

c

i

1.

11'That was not indicated in your television program that you had
1.2 with Mr Lane you rememberthat and from the newspaper
13t

Is

s the early time of April 3rd you ceased to be security and you
reverted back to being surveillance I have never seen that

15

16

17

I8

19

20

sA.r

2t

25
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that in fact that a security detail was at the airport on

April 3rd met themwhenDr King arrived for his visit to

memphis

Now Mr Redditt you have been on national TV you have

been quoted in the paper At no time in any of the reviewing

quotes that resulted thereof

I.Now I would just like to ask you at this point in time

it is your testimony then that after you have been informed

let's assume that you were given someinstructions to be

security after you were informed by Inspector Smith that

security had been withdrawn you then reverted back to

surveillance \l (

Now amI correct about that

[Mr Redditt Correct

Mr Johnson I want to get that clear for the record

[MMrRedditt Correct

Mr Johnson Correct

CMrRedditt Right
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Mr Johnson [111 right now if it then should appear

either publicly or privately from any source whatever

Many
story to the contrary it would be absolutely false would k

it not '',Cx(eir

77 5 4r Redditt True

Mr Johnson There have been questions raisedfn light

of the public posture that you have in terms of.your statements

19

F which have been quoted in the newspapers and on sometelevision
4

programs that you always provided security for Dr King You

F 101have indicated to us very clearly today that on March 19th `

c whenDr King cameto Memphis on March 28th whenDr King
i

cameto Memphis you had nothing to do with Dr King and his
z 13

jparty,so if it should appear sometimein the future from
o 14 t
x whatever source that you always provided security for Dr

8
t5

jKing that would also be erroneous would it not vl G 4~
iEto rMr Redditt RightLit Mr Johnson That's all I have Mr Chairman

15
H Mr.'Fauntroy Counsel Mr Akers

Mr Akers Mr Redditt I for one amglad that you !!
have decided to be candid with this Committee I believe that

in the past that you have performed a disservice for yourself 1
f

land the citizens of this country for this Committeewith 1

3 'Irespect to if nothing else allowing yourself to be perceived
2 1

by certain persons as having provided security for Dr King

lionApril 4th and having been removedmysteriously from that
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MLK EXHIBITF.184
I

''effect that both Inspector DonSdith and Inspector IIoweand

`;!Davis were in fact at the airport as securi-ty and in fact
t

10
whether-or not your memorycould have failed you at this

1point whether or not in fact they maywell have been there as

did offer themselves as security to Dr King being responded

to by Mr Lawsonto the effect that they had not really

they themselves testified they were as Mr Richmondtestifies

Richmond

been up to the front or

that Mr

could have lost

go over and over

and tried to press I

E

they t

that "t

Mr Pauntroy All right

I want to thank you for the candor and directness of your

ac
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5 decided whether or not they'anted it and that Mr_ Richmond
6 jlhas indicated that they were infact at the airport and-that it
1 has only been your failure to recall their presence that has

igiven.ate_somepause and I wouldwant you to answer for me

cj
!!!

Mr Redditt Mr Chairman I must say

ihas
been briefed and I have not Possibly I

mymemory forgot .that part of it because I
it

aand over in mymind and I have set up here

and I just -

Mr Pauntroy Youjust.do-not recall

Mr Redditt I just do not recall anyone walking down

that corridor but Richmondand I There'sa possibility
ti
:could have been in another exit:cr

somewhereelse but I do not recall I just don't recall

!phase of it
U6

S



have another connotation or whatever howdo you withdraw

Ithis or howdo you rectify this I can think of several ways

to do it whether there is permission granted or not but

0most of all is that if I have - and I have said it earlier

misled someonewith the statement of security surveillance or

215

t response to our manyquestions here today particularly the

2 questions here as we have cometo the conclusion of a long

3 day's hearing

4 Pursuant to our rules as I indicated earlier I an

s obliged to offer you five minutes to explain amplify and

u summarizeyour testimony and that is offered to you at this

7 time

Mr Redditt Mr Chairman I again would like to thank

the Committee the Counsel I think they have done a splendid

and terrific job

Again I want to apologize or whatever for again maybe

mymisinterpretation or my stating and causing. people to

(surveillance
security and persons interpreting it like they

want to interpret it or putting it the way they want to put

'it it is very difficult even in an explanation of that

mature that is explaining 180 feet away and as Mr

Fithian has put it there is no waythat you can offer that

security It can only still be observation and surveillance

So those person whoare muchsmarter than I who can

'write books overnight can take most anything out and put it
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like they want it turn your words around or cause you to

to the United States for that matter if it is thrust that

far that that terminology was misconstrued to meanother

than that which I knewI was assigned to do and which I felt

1,1was assigned to do and those things I .did whether by

Moral or written statement

13N Mr Fauntroy Thankyou very much Mr Redditt As you
to knowyou are under continuing subpoenaof the Committee and

i5 'with that we will adjourn the hearing

lb !i (Whereuponat 5:14 o'clock p.m. the Subcommittee

17 recessed subject to the call of the Chair.)

I8

19F

11turn your words around howthey want it something I want to

apologize.' t~

s I do wish I had remained silent to anyone other than the

s Committee period at this point so long as I said no comment(

period and I feel guilty about that but again the only r
thing I can do is apologize to the Committee to the Counsel i7

c L
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Mr MCKINNEY We will concentrate for the moment on 178
through 180 and then if counsel and the witness would prefer we
will give them time to read the second three pages

Mr SMOTHERSVery well We are ready
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Redditt if you would starting on the first

line see if this is your exact wording You were under oath at the
time right

Mr REDDITTPardon
Mr MCKINNEY You were under oath when you testified in ex

ecutive session
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr MCKINNEY I assume all the testimony you gave us at that

time was the truth correct
Mr REDDITTTo the best of my ability.my knowledge
Mr MCKINNEY I would like to read from the middle of the first

line in the first paragraph You said
* * * I have set the recordstraight but I do want the record to showthat as far

as any if you can erase or whatever that mine is that I was on surveillanceat the
firestation and from that point on Mr Hollomanwouldhave to answer the ques
tions to why I was removed

Is that a correct representation as to what you stated
[No audible answer.]
I would like to refer you now to 179 at line 14
Committee counsel asked the question
Mr JOHNSONNow I wouldjust like to ask you is it your testimony then that

you have been informed let's assume that you were given some instructions to be
security after you were informedby Inspector Smith that security had been with
drawn youthen reverted back to surveillance

Is that correct
Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr MCKINNEY You answered that with the word "correct" and

Mr Johnson said "I want to get that clear for the record.
And you said "Correct.
And then Mr Johnson said "Correct" and you said "Right.
[No audible response.]
Mr MCKINNEY Would you answer yes or no
Mr REDDITTYes that's correct
Mr MCKINNEY The stenographer cannot type in a nod
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr MCKINNEY At the top of page 180
All right now if it should then appear either publicly or privately from any

source whatever any story to the contrary it wouldbe absolutely false would it
not

And you answered
Mr REDDITTTrue
Mr MCKINNEY In the next paragraph Mr Johnson states or

asks you the question
* * * in the light of the publicposture and in the terms ofyour statements which

have been quoted in newspapersand on some televisionprograms that you have
alwaysprovidedsecurity for Dr King

You have indicated to us very clearly today that on March 19th
when Dr King came to Memphis on March 28th when Dr King
came to Memphis you had nothing to do with Dr King and his
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party So if it should appear in some future.from whatever the
source.that you always provided security for Dr King that would
also be erroneous would it not

Mr REDDITTRight
Mr MCKINNEY Now if the witness would like to review the

second three pages on Martin Luther King F-184
[Brief pause in proceedings as witness reviews said pages.]
Mr SMOTHERSMr Congressman we are ready
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Redditt I would like to draw your attention

to lines 13 through 17 and 19 through 23 on the first page of the
exhibit In essence what you stated was that there could have been
another security guard at the airport but that you might not have
seen him is that not paraphrasing your remarks pretty accurately
So you really only remember walking down the hallway with Rich
mond but you state quite clearly that it is a possibility they could
have been in another exit been up front been elsewhere else

Mr REDDITTThat's correct
Mr MCKINNEY So that there may have been other security at

the airport
Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Redditt I refer you to page 2 line 11

through 3 line 3 which was your closing statement You may
either read this into the record or you may paraphrase it for me in
any way whichever you would like to do

Mr SMOTHERSIS that a question or a request that the witness
read from the previous statement

Mr MCKINNEY It is a request that he either paraphrase his
remarks or that he read those remarks

Mr SMOTHERSBeginning at which line please
Mr MCKINNEY Line 11 through line 3 on page 3
Mr REDDITTI'll read it
Again I want to apologizeor whatever for again maybemy misinterpretationsor

my stating and causingpeopleto have another connotationofwhatever howdoyouwithdraw this or how do you rectify this I can think of several ways to do itwhether there is permissiongranted or not but most of all is that if I have.and I
have said it earlier.misled someonewith the statements of securitysurveillanceor
surveillance security and persons interpreting it like they want to interpret or
putting it the way they want to put it it is very difficult even in an explanationof
that nature that is explaining100feet away and as Mr Fithian has put it there isno way that you can offer that security It can only still be observation and
surveillance

So those persons who are much smarter than I who can write booksovernightcan take mostanything out and put it like they want it turn your wordsaround or
cause you to turn your words around how they want it something I want to
apologize

Mr MCKINNEY Detective Redditt you appeared on television
with various authors is that correct

Mr REDDITTYes sir
Mr MCKINNEY You have also been interviewed in connection

with their books is that correct
Mr REDDITTNot interviewed for their books no sir
Mr MCKINNEY Have you been interviewed by author Mark

Lane
Mr REDDITTIt was in conversation and that he was in the room

with me while I talked to Abby Mann who was to do the picture
and in that conversation he asked permission was it OK to start a
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tape And in conversation which to me is not communication in
conversation made accusations or questions and answers and so
forth of this nature

Mr MCKINNEY Have you read Mr Lane's book
Mr REDDITTNo sir
Mr MCKINNEY Will the clerk please give the witness a copy of

Code Name "Zorro marked MLK exhibit F-185
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered at this

point
[A copy of Mr Lane's book Code Name "Zorro is retained in

the committee's files.]
Mr MCKINNEY It might be interesting for you Mr Redditt to

know that in this book your name is mentioned on so many pages
I won't even bother to put them into the record The list is exten
sive but I would ask that this be given a number F-185A and be
put in the record also

Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-185A

Synopsis of References to Det Redditt in Mark Lane's Book
"Code Name Zorro

Page 100

Redditt describes a meeting two years after King's
death,between-himself and-a FBI agent provacateur who hadbeen
planted in the Invaders. The agent was in disguise and
craimed at the time of the meeting to be working for the CIA

Page 124

States that Rev Kyles specifically requested Redditt be
assigned to provide security for King when he returned to
Memphis Further that Redditt was assigned to set up a
police commandpost at the fire station

Page 125

Redditt was seen at the fire station and at the Masonic
Temple on ~April 3 1968 by black fireman Floyd Newsum

Page 129-135

Redditt was seen at the fire station prior to April 4 1968
by black fireman N E Wallace Book quotes Redditt as
saying he was detailed to)cover King's security because he
always did and thus was familiar with all of the personalities
who would have an interest in King Security arrangements
are outlined and so are the events which made this coverage
abnormal Security usually consisting of 10 officers
was reduced to two Redditt and Richmond An hour and a
half before King's death Redditt was called to headquarters
where he met with Director Holloman Holloman was in a
meeting consisting of the heads of all of the law enforcement
agencies in the area Redditt was told there was a contract
on his life Redditt was ordered to take his family to the
Rivermont Holiday Inn Whenhe protested he was allowed to
go home but a police guard was sent with him Nothing ever
became of the contract and Redditt was sent back to work on
the Sunday following the Thursday King was killed

Page 141-143

Lane interviewed Holloman re events surrounding Red
ditt's removal from the fire station and the threat on his
life Lane raises questions about Holloman's answers
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Page 231

McMillan does not mention Redditt in his book

_Page 234

Lane writes that King's supporters asked for security
that they knew that Redditt was there but were not notified
when Redditt was removed

Page 256

Lane writes that transfers of blacks(including Redditt)
raised serious questions that the prosecution would have had
a hard time responding to at a trial

Page 257

Lane comments on Harold Weisberg's reference to Redditt
as police spy

Page 264

Lane makes reference to the start of his interviews
with Redditt

Page 266

Lane asks why Redditt was pulled off his assignment
Suggests that answer may have gone up in smoke with Memphis
D.I.D files

Page 273-274

Lane speaks of his first awareness of the "strange
circumstances surrounding Redditt's removal before Ring's
death He says the question was not even considered by the
Justice Department until July of '76

Lane says Justice Department contemplated why Redditt
was removed from post two hours before murder
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Page 275-279

Question is asked as to why only Redditt and Richmond
were assigned to King on April 4 1'68

Lane questions conclusions-of Justice Department Task
Force that examined FBL investigation of Kings death
especially as those conclusions related to Redditt

Page 283,

Lane met with four members of the Justice Department'.s
Task Force and informed them of Redditt's-description of the
Secret Service agent who was at the 4/4/68 meeting in Holloman's
office.. Lane raises other possible investigative paths that
could be used to check aspects of Redditt's story

Mr MCKINNEY My main question to you at this point concern
ing this book Mr Redditt is that in Mr Lane's book he implies that
two Black firemen Floyd Newsum and Norvell E Wallace were
transferred because the fire department and the Memphis Police
Department did not want two Blacks in that firehouse because
their presence could in some way interfere with the assassination
that this was part of the plot

Who initially raised the question of those two firemen being in
that firehouse

Mr REDDITT From the executive session there were records
showing through a memo that Richmond and I had written that we
had raised the issue

Mr MCKINNEY In other words you raised the issue of their
being there themselves For what reason

Mr REDDITr Sometimes in surveillance in that surveillance and
I would assume because I don't really know the total ramifications
at this point don't recall the total ramifications that there could
be some interference

Mr MCKINNEY Wasn't it true that Newsum was very sympa
thetic to the sanitation strike and that you were greatly concerned
about his going out into the community and reporting that there
were Blacks spying on Dr Martin Luther King

Mr REDDITTI don't understand the question
Mr MCKINNEY But you did initially question their being in the

firehouse or the wisdom of it while you were there looking through
the peephole in the back

Mr REDDITTAs I said I did not recall the incident until a memo
was showed me at the executive session

Mr MCKINNEY Right but the memo shows that you did question
it

Mr REDDITTYes sir
Mr MCKINNEY On page 130 of Mr Lane's book he states that

he asked you if you always provided security for Dr King when
ever he came to Memphis and you replied "Right.

Did you tell Mr Lane that
Mr SMOTHERSMr Congressman will you refer the witness to

the passage
Mr MCKINNEY Does counsel have the line numbers
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It starts on the second paragraph and I will read it briefly for
the record I asked if he had always provided security when King
came to town "Right, he answered

Mr REDDITT I think on this Congressman that "Right, the
question is had I ever provided security and we were in conversa
tion and I had said yes before in prior years I wasn't talking
about 1968

Mr MCKINNEY In other words it was not true then and it is not
true now that you supplied security for Dr Martin Luther King
every time he came to Memphis

Mr REDDITTTrue
Mr MCKINNEY It is true that you did not
Mr REDDITTDid not
Mr MCKINNEY Detective Redditt did you have a plan of action

formed in your mind if anything happened to Dr King
Mr REDDITTI guess sometimes it is very difficult to answer that

in that I think any assignment that an officer is assigned to
whatever he should have some plan for reporting incidents or
activities that are occurring on how to deal with whatever may
occur I think this is always uppermost in a police officer's mind
That is part of his training

Mr MCKINNEY When you were removed from your post in order
to go downtown to headquarters did you at any time give your
partner patrolman Richmond who remained at the post until Dr
King was shot any instructions about a contingency plan or how to
execute it in case anything happened to Dr King

Mr REDDITT I didn't have time When the lieutenant came and
got me I think it was all of a shock we just got in the car and left

Mr MCKINNEY Did you tell Mr Lane that you had a plan
Mr REDDITT I may have inferred that a plan could have been

possible and the plan would not.would have been to save Dr
King's life

Mr MCKINNEY I wanted to have you refer to page 135 the last
two paragraphs I will read these two paragraphs into the record

SinceRichmondhad a radio whichcouldhave providedimmediateaccessto policemobileunits in the area as well as to headquarters it is difficultto understand whyhe does not use it It becameeven more puzzlingin light of the plan that Redditt
had promulgatedand shared with Richmond That plan called for Redditt to cover
South Main Street and for Richmondto use the radio to alert mobileunits

One must concedethat Richmondcould not have done both The mystery lies in
trying to determine why he attempted neither If the elaborate charade which
included the removal of Redditt and the detailing of Newsum and Wallace was
designed to strip away the security just before Dr King was killed in order to
facilitate the escapeof the sniper it was an ultimately successfulplan The murder
er fledunobservedand unimpeded

Detective Redditt based on the testimony you have given this
committee under oath of your own personal knowledge of this
situation are those two last paragraphs a true assessment of the
situation

Mr REDDITTI would say no sir
Mr MCKINNEY I am sorry
Mr REDDITTI would say no sir not incomplete no sir
Mr MCKINNEY In other words no sir they are not
Have you been approached or spoken to Mr Mark Lane before

appearing here today
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Mr REDDITT Not other than when I was subpenaed by him or
his colleague to court

Mr MCKINNEY That is the only contact that he has tried to
make with you

Mr REDDITTThat is true
Mr MCKINNEY I have no more questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESCounsel for the committee Mr Johnson
Mr SMOTHERSMr Chairman I believe the witness has an addi

tional matter to add in response to the Congressman's earlier
question

CHAIRMANSTOKESCertainly he can be heard
Mr REDDITT The second answer to that Congressman is that I

was contacted when this book was written to come to Washington
D.C to plug it which I totally refused

Mr MCKINNEY Thank you very much
Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes counsel for the commit

tee Gene Johnson
Mr JOHNSON Mr Redditt I want to make a couple of things

clear if you would that one Dr King had been in Memphis on
the 18th of March and he had been there on the 28th of March

Mr REDDITTYes sir
Mr JOHNSON You testified in executive session testimony that

during those two prior trips that you did not provide security for
Dr King

Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr JOHNSON So if it has been suggested as it was in the book

with the conversation allegedly had between you and Mr Lane
that you had always provided security for Dr King and your
answer or at least Mr Lane records your answer as being "Right,
that is totally erroneous am I right about that

Mr REDDITTThat is right
Mr JOHNSON Not only is it erroneous but my next question is

did you ever tell Mr Lane that when Dr King always came to
Memphis you always provided security for him

Mr REDDITTNo
Mr JOHNSON So if it appears in Mr Lane's book as it does it is

erroneous
Mr REDDITTRight
Mr JOHNSON Now you remember there was a conversation

when you appeared in your executive session testimony about your
leaving the firehouse approximately 6:30 that evening going to
Clayborn Temple

Do you remember that conversation we had about your leaving
and that you had initially said in your testimony that one of the
reasons that you left you left because Dr King's party had left and
that you had followed them to Clayborn Temple

Mr REDDITTRight
Mr JOHNSON Do you remember the give and take-
Mr REDDITTRight
Mr JOHNSON[continuing] With me about that
Mr REDDITTRight
Mr JOHNSON Then there came a time when I asked you very

clearly I said Mr Redditt would you explain for the committee if
you would if you were in a security relationship with Dr King
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and that you left as your memo stated and we discussed that at
the executive session at 6:30 and you were in a security role then
how could you explain that once you arrived at Clayborn Temple
in a security relationship with Dr King when he was in fact at
the Lorraine Motel in the bed asleep

Mr REDDITTYes
Mr JOHNSON Do you remember the give and take we had about

that
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr JOHNSON I ask you now have I sufficiently refreshed your

recollection where you remember that so there was no way that
you could have been in any security relationship with Dr King on
the evening of April 3 1968 Am I correct about that

Mr REDDITTThat is correct
Mr JOHNSON Now there came a time once you arrived at Clay

born Temple and remember that was the evening of the mountain
top speech Do you remember that once Dr King arrived did you
get into any security relationship with him at that time

Mr REDDITTNo
Mr JOHNSON So for the night of April 3 1968 I gather when the

rally at Clayborn Temple had concluded you went about your
business did you not

Mr REDDITTYes sir
Mr JOHNSON Your recollection then is that at no time after the

rally was over you went anywhere with Dr King
Mr REDDITTRight
Mr JOHNSON So the night of April 3 you were not in any

security relationship with Dr King because Dr King was wherever
he was and you were wherever you were but in fact you all were
not together is that true

Mr REDDITTThat is true
Mr JOHNSON Now there came a time on the morning of April 4

1968 Dr King is at the Lorraine Motel You then I gather came
to your security post at the firehouse is that true

Mr REDDITTThat is correct
Mr JOHNSON At any time did you ever go over to the Lorraine

Motel to see or to talk with Dr King or any members of his party
Mr REDDITTNo
Mr JOHNSON Can you recollect whether or not there was ever a

time once you stationed yourself in the firehouse on Main Street
which is firehouse No 2 that you ever left the firehouse until the
time that you were informed by Lieutenant Arkin that they
wanted to see you downtown

Mr REDDITTThat is correct
Mr JOHNSON Which means then that you were in the firehouse

all day on April 4 and Dr King was at least 180 feet away
assuming arguendo that he stayed in his room all day which he
did not that you could not at any time provide any physical
security for Dr King

Mr REDDITTThat is correct
Mr JOHNSON It has become abundantly clear.correct me if I

am wrong about it.on your previous day which was April 3 when
Inspector Smith informed you that the security had been with
drawn that only for a brief time in that morning when you went
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to the airport to travel from the airport to the motel did you play
any security relationship with Dr King whatever and once that
security detail was withdrawn you reverted back to surveillance in
a position which you had been accused on more than one occasion
of being a spy for the Memphis Police Department am I correct
about that

Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr JOHNSON I don't have any more questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The committee will now operate under the 5

minute rule
Mr Redditt in light of your testimony here this morning with

reference to April 4 wherein you stated that your position in the
firehouse was for the purpose strictly of surveillance on Dr King
and had nothing to do with security or protection for him Then
your removal that afternoon for whatever reason would not have
in any event changed the circumstances under which you were
posted there would it

Mr REDDITTThat is correct
Chairman STOKES And your partner whom you left at the post

and who remained there was also there for the same purpose that
you were there that is surveillance of Dr King

Mr REDDITTCorrect
Chairman STOKESI have no further questions
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have only one area I wasn't clear on
You indicated that the two Black firemen Mr Newsum and Mr

Wallace were removed from the fire station at your request
Mr REDDITTNo sir I didn't say that
Mr PREYER Who did direct that they leave the fire station
Mr REDDITTI don't know sir
Mr PREYER Did I understand you to say something about they

were interfering with the surveillance or were interfering in some
way

Mr REDDITT No sir In my statement I said I could not recall
the actual.what took place that particular day on why it was in
the report other than it could have been along that line I could
not remember the event really or why it was in the report

Mr PREYER So you don't know why they were removed from the
fire station

Mr REDDITTNo sir
Mr PREYER I have no further questions on that at this time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Redditt at the time you were an officer in the Memphis

Police Department did you have any knowledge or any reason to
believe that there was any conspiracy by any law enforcement
agency the Memphis Police Department or the FBI to set up Dr
King

Mr REDDITTNo sir during the time I was a police officer I did
not sir

Mr DEVINE And has any information come to your attention
since that incident or since you have left the police department
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that would lead you to believe that there was any type of a conspir
acy by any law enforcement agency to set up Dr King

Mr REDDITTOther than hearsay sir
Mr DEVINE What type of hearsay from what source
Mr REDDITT Well some newspapers have printed there has

been some conversation on it There is a lot of implications I mean
a lot of statements made by the community that the Memphis
Police Department was responsible could have been responsible for
what occurred Everything pointed to the police department at the
beginning of it

Mr DEVINE But as you say it was hearsay It was speculation
None of it was supported by evidence

Mr REDDITTNo facts
Mr DEVINE That is all Mr Chairman Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Redditt I want to refresh my memory specifically on testi

mony given by both you and Inspector Tines on the question of
why Mr Newsum may have been felt to be sympathetic to the
strike and therefore not cooperative in the surveillance effort
But in response to a question from Congressman Preyer you stated
that you had no idea why Mr Newsum was the considered.would
have been considered a problem in terms of your surveillance
posting

Mr REDDITT Other than what I said in the memo whether the
memo had something to do with it I still don't know who removed
him

Mr FAUNTROY I wonder if you would state for us what your
recollection of the memo is

Mr REDDITT Word for word the only thing I can think of was
the interference in that he had sympathies toward sanitation
strike that it may be an interference with his presence being
there That is the only thing I can recollect

Mr FAUNTROYDo you recall at any time having a conversation
with Inspector Tines where this question was discussed

Mr REDDITTI don't remember
Mr FAUNTROY Do you recall that the memo itself made refer

ence to a conversation with you
Mr REDDITT The only thing I remember is the memo being

shown to me at the executive session and I don't really recall
everything that was in that memo

Mr FAUNTROYBut it is your testimony to this committee at this
time under oath that you do not recall yourself having the feeling
that Mr Newsum's presence at the surveillance post with you
might be the source of intereference with that function

Mr REDDITTNo sir I answered the question that I didn't know
who removed him from the post

Mr FAUNTROY Do you have any idea why he was removed
Mr REDDITT It could have been from the memo or it could not

have been The memo was about him
Mr FAUNTROYCan you think of any other logical reason other

than the reason stated in the memo
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Mr REDDITTI would be drawing a conclusion or opinion because
there were two Black firemen One was mentioned Why both were
removed that is an opinion

Mr FAUNTROY I wonder Mr Redditt if you would just care to
state in summary your response to the allegation that you as a
part of the assigned security for Dr King were stripped from that
assignment and from the scene 2 hours prior to the assassination of
Dr King and that in your role as a security person you had a plan
to protect Dr King in the event of any untoward event

Mr REDDITTI don't understand that
Mr FAUNTxoY You don't understand
Mr REDDITTI don't understand the question no sir
Mr FAUNTROYDuring our executive session of course we went

over this point many many times Counsel for the committee Mr
Johnson has revealed in the statement which he provided you
from that executive session reminded you that you had been char
acterized on national TV and in a number of public contexts as
having the suspicion that you were stripped from the scene for the
reason that you were conducting security on Dr King and had a
plan to protect Dr King should any untoward event occur I ask
directly and in summary fashion of you a statement with respect to
that characterization of you and your role at that time

Mr REDDITT The role of where again as I expressed in the
summary I can think of no plan protection from that standpoint
The only thing again this is either cosmetic or whatever at the
time again as I stated that everybody every police officer should
have some plan of action for whatever activities and the only role
that it could have played again was getting communications out to
the units in the area on the phone to the police department to
alerting them very quickly Possibly again I made the statement
that though it has not been substantiated by my partner he was to
remain at the window and I would go to the front which still does
not protect Dr King My going to the front of the building where
the cars supposedly tact squads are of seeing some running that
again is a plan that you don't know what you are going to carry
out anyway No one knows what they are going to do anyway until
it happens so that was again in conversation and then not in
communication of fact

Mr FAUNTxoY Mr Chairman may I reserve the balance of my 5
minutes until such time as I have had to check

Chairman STOKESThe gentleman reserves his time
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr Dodd
Mr DODD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Redditt to whom did you report Who was your principal

superior on April 4 to whom you were accountable
Mr REDDITT I was accountable on the intelligence to Inspector

Tines
Mr DODD Did you at any time have any direct communication

with Mr Holloman
Mr REDDITTOnly when I was summoned to the headquarters in

the conference room
Mr DODD What sort of information did you gather at the time

you were conducting surveillance
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Mr REDDITT Basically again out-of-town license plates persons
that were familiar or unfamiliar depending on their character On
one occasion we were told to look for No 3 license plates which is
Hamilton County Tenn

Mr Donn I am sorry I didn't hear you
Mr REDDITTWe were told at one point to look for license plates

No 3 which is Hamilton County Tenn The reason was that they
may have expected that those persons with those license plates
may be a part of probably blowing up the sanitation strikes I
mean the barns or whatever so that was again part of the role of
looking for that

Mr DODD Did you have any information photographs descrip
tions of people that might have been provided to you by the FBI

Mr REDDITTNo
Mr DODD Did you prepare written reports on your surveillance

activities
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr DODD And those were submitted to Mr Tines did you say
Mr REDDITTYes Tines
Mr DODD Tines directly to him
To your knowledge was Mr Holloman aware of your assignment

in a surveillance capacity
Mr REDDITT I have no way of knowing it sir I would think

Again this is an opinion I don't know
Mr Donn You would assume he would know
Mr REDDITTRight
Mr DODD That would be normal operating procedure-
Mr REDDITTYes
Mr Donn [continuing] As director of safety and fire he would be

aware-
Mr REDDITTRight
Mr DODD[continuing] Who was conducting surveillance
At the time you were removed from your surveillance position at

the firehouse did you have a conversation with Mr Holloman
Mr REDDITT When I was removed I was carried to his confer

ence room to his presence
Mr DODD Can you describe that conversation
Mr REDDITTAgain only that he was stating that there had been

a contract and that a person there had flown in to relate this
message and that they had secured a place at the Holiday Inn for
my family and myself

Mr DODD Did he ask you did Mr Holloman ask you about
what sort of information you had collected in your surveillance
capacity

Mr REDDITTNo
Mr DODD Was there any discussion of the quality of your work
Mr REDDITTNo none of that
Mr DODD Were you aware at the time that Mr Holloman was a

former agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mr REDDITTNo I knew that he had been an FBI agent former

ly retired FBI agent
Mr Donn You knew that in 1968
Mr REDDITTYes
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Mr DODD Did you know or do you know what the COINTEL
program is

Mr REDDITTWho
Mr DODD COINTELPRO counterintelligence program
Mr REDDITTI was not familiar with that
Mr Donn You were not familiar with it at all You weren't

familiar for instance with the fact that there was a story circulat
ed on March 29 of 1968 from the COINTELPRO that Dr King was

staying in a plush white-owned hotel Are you familiar with that

story at all
Mr REDDITTI am familiar with it but I didn't know what source

it came from
Mr Donn You don't have any knowledge whatsoever of what the

counterintelligence program is or was
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY I reserve my time for a moment Mr Chairman

and yield back to the delegate from Washington Mr Fauntroy
Chairman STOKES The gentleman reserves the balance of his

time and yields to the gentleman from the District of Columbia
Mr Fauntroy

Mr FAUNTROY Mr Redditt I want to read several portions of
testimony in our executive session with you and to ascertain
whether or not this remains the truth today

Counsel for the committee Mr Akers said
Mr Redditt I would like to get one other thing clarified Do you recall that on

April 3 1970 two black firemen were transferred from fire station No 2 at South
main Building

You replied
Yes I heard about it

Mr Akers said
You heard about it Did you ever state that you felt that in particular the

removalof Fireman Newsumwas connectedto the conspiracyin that you felt that
you and he were the two most likely persons around the fire station to be able to
identifystrange personsin the area and perhaps identify and apprehend an assail
ant or assassin

Your reply
Well I related this from.well this was hearsay I probably related it to some

bodyelsewhat I had heard
Mr AKERSWell do you recall stating that to me in our interviewin Decemberof

1976
Mr REDDrrrIt is possible
Mr AKERSWell youdid say that to me Mr Redditt InspectorTineshas testified

before this committeeand he has testified under oath to the fact that you called
him up on April 3 and indicatedto him or somehowcommunicatedto him that you
had a concernabout one of two Black firemen in the firestation No 2 becauseyou
knew they were involvedin militant activities and sympathetic to strikers to the
strikers and involvedin the strike activities and you felt that they would be a
problemwith respect to yours and Richmond'sobservationpost And pursuant to
that communication Inspector Tines then called someone in the Memphis Fire
Department and stated the problemand thereafter as we know the firemen were
transferred Doyourecall talking to InspectorTinesabout this

Mr REDDITTI remember writing it Richmondand I discussedit and on break
Richmondsaid the guy was givinghim a hard way to go so we decidedto write it
up as such that not vise but Newsumhad given us a hard way to go and was
goingto giveus a hard wayto go and stay on his back
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Mr AKERSSothen it is a fact that you communicatedat least in written material
about their presence

Mr REDDITTThat is right
Mr AKERSThen wouldn't that be a fact that that is the reason the blackfiremen

were transferred in the first place
Mr REDDITTIt couldbe a possibility Whyboth I was talking about one Well it

was an assumption
Mr Redditt is that pretty much still accurate the responses that

you gave to us in executive session
Mr REDDITTThat was after reading the memo
Mr FAUNTROYSay that again
Mr REDDITT That was.I read the memo on that particular

thing when the answer was given
Mr FAUNTROYAnd your statements there are statements which

you would make today
Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Chairman I would like to reserve my time and yield back to

anyone who may wish to be yielded to If not-
Chairman STOKES The gentleman reserves the balance of his

time which is 1 minute and the Chair now recognizes counsel to
the committee Mr Johnson

Mr JOHNSON Mr Chairman with the committee's permission I
would like to go over to the diagram and illustrate the situation

Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
Mr JOHNSON Mr Redditt can you see this diagram that is

illustrated here and would I be correct in suggesting that this
adequately depicts the crime scene on Main Butler Huling and
Mulberry Streets showing the fire station the roominghouse and
the Lorraine Motel

Mr REDDITTThat is correct
Mr JOHNSON Would I be correct then in the back of Fire Station

No 2 which is the locker room located here would be the window
that one would be able to look out and get an eastward view of the
Lorraine Motel Would I be correct about that

Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr JOHNSON Dr King was located in room 306 here To get to

the Lorraine Motel and I am not sure whether you were aware of
it or not but let me ask were you aware of the fact that at this
particular time the back door which would lead out onto Mulberry
Street which would assume easy accessibility to the Lorraine
Motel did you know that at the time that your surveillance post
was set up there that that door was locked

Mr REDDITTYes
Mr JOHNSON All right You didn't have the key
Mr REDDITTNo
Mr JOHNSON All right so if you were to leave the back of the

fire station to get to the Lorraine Motel assuming something had
happened to Dr King your journey would then take you back into
the center of the firehouse take you north out of the side door
which led to a parking area out here take you east to this embank
ment which is approximately 9 feet high You would then have to
jump over the embankment then run north on Mulberry street
because there is an embankment here about 8 feet enter the
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courtyard go up the circle of steps go west.go east again and
then to room 306 Would I be correct about that

Mr REDDITTYou would be correct
Mr JOHNSON All right Now I direct your attention to page 131

of Mark Lane's book and I am directing your specific attention to
the third paragraph

Mr REDDITTWhich book is that counsel
Mr JOHNSON That is Code Name "Zorro The Murder of Martin

Luther King Jr. Mark Lane and Dick Gregory which has been
marked as exhibit F-185

Now let me read to you Mr Redditt from the third paragraph
here It says

Accordingto Redditt

I am quoting now at least Mark Lane is quoting you I

gather
* * *

about half an hour no more than 2 hours beforeDr King's assassinationlieutenant
Arkin whowas in intelligence came downto the station He said Ed they want to
see you at headquarters Redditt was reluctant to leave his post to abandon the
entire security operationto Richmond Redditthad difficultyleaving since his plan
to cut off a potential escape from the scene should there be an attempt on Dr
King's life was predicatedupona functioningteam of at least two men

Now my question to you Mr Redditt does Mr Lane in his quote
here adequately set out the situation of that afternoon

Mr REDDMTFNo No
Mr JOHNSON Then as this appeared in Mr Lane's book it is

absolutely erroneous am I correct about that
Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr JOHNSON I have no further questions
One additional question You have been asked earlier about a

plan You seem to have suggested "being a policeman maybe I had
some ideas in mind about doing something to protect Dr King,
but Mr Redditt did there ever come a time on either the 4th or
the 3d or any time before that you went to any of these buildings
and checked them out to see whether or not there was anything
that might give way to an assassin being in any of those buildings

Mr REDDITr No
Mr JOHNSON Did you ever knowing the parking area here and

the bushes on the embankment that leads directly over to Mulber
ry Street did you ever go through the parking lot and maybe
either on the afternoon of the 3d or the morning or afternoon of
the 4th just kind of walk through there and look around to see if
anybody was sitting over there

Mr REDDITr No the only thing was by the fire station
Mr JOHNSON So if there ever was a time that you had a plan

the formulation of which was merely in your mind no more no
less

Mr REDDITTCorrect
Mr JOHNSON Because at no time assuming that you had a plan

did you ever undertake any kind of surveillance or security or
whatever to implement Would I be right then in assuming that
even if you had a plan you weren't sure yourself what the plan
would be assuming that something would happen to Dr King Am
I correct about that

Mr REDDITTCorrect
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Mr JOHNSON I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from the District of Columbia

is recognized for 1 minute the balance of his time
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Redditt two quick questions
One in response to Mr Preyer's question about a plan did not

Mr Newsum in fact perform this service of surveillance with
respect to the actual event of Dr King's assassination that you
would have performed had you been at that window at that time

Mr REDDITTI missed that Did you say Mr Newsum
Mr FAUNTROY Yes I mean Mr Richmond I am very sorry

please forgive me Mr Richmond
Mr REDDITT Would you repeat the question again Congress

man
Mr FAUNTROYYou indicated in response to a question here that

you would have contacted security authorities around the city had
you seen it from that window Did Mr Newsum do that.Mr
Richmond

Mr REDDITTI am not aware of that sir I was not there
Mr FAUNTROYYou don't know that he did that
Second I have just this question which will require I think

perhaps an extended answer by you That is you know the allega
tion of conspiracy that has come to be woven around your presence
in Memphis and in the fire station during that week That allega
tion is that you were stripped as security from the scene by a
police chief who prior to becoming police chief in Memphis had
been for 25 years employed by the FBI some several years of that
period very close to J Edgar Hoover and that the reason given for
your stripping had to do with a threat on your life that the police
chief felt merited his removing you from that post

I wonder if you would just in light of what you now know state
to the committee how you think we should evaluate that allegation
of conspiracy

Mr REDDITTQuite a task
Mr FAUNTROYYes it is
Mr SMOTHERSCongressman I am not sure that the question is

completely clear to the witness Are you asking with respect to his
own testimony or with respect to other matters that may have
been considered by this committee of which he may be aware

Mr FAUNTROY I am asking him to respond with respect to his
own knowledge of his own role and his understanding of the
reasons for his removal

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The
Chair will permit the witness to answer the question if he can

Mr REDDITTI think again on the more information that I have
received or know of or have been made aware of as far as my
involvement within the total assassination I feel that my part or
my function in the police department at that time would add.did
not add anything was not a part would not have been a part of a
scheme or a plan or a conspiracy

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman I think that answers
the question and just to be clear you are stating that if there were
a conspiracy you do not believe that your removal was a part of it

Mr REDDITTCorrect
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Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney has reserved

the balance of his time
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Redditt I just want to get one last point

clear just once more as firmly as I can
In your questioning in our executive session you and Mr Akers

staff counsel discussed an interview you had with the British
Broadcasting Co Counsel said "Did you tell the representatives of
the British Broadcasting Co that you were assigned to security for
Dr King on April the 4th

Your reply was "I really wouldn't recall.
Counsel then said "If you did are you now prepared to retract

such a statement
You answered "Yes.
Is that answer the same today
Mr REDDITTYes sir
Mr MCKINNEY No further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Do any other members seek recognition Does counsel for the

committee have any further questions Mr Johnson
Mr JOHNSON I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESMr Redditt under the rules of our committee

at the conclusion of a witness testimony either the witness or his
counsel may be recognized for 5 minutes for the purpose of in any
way explaining or amplifying the witness testimony I would
extend to either you or Mr Smothers at this time 5 minutes for
that purpose

Mr SMOTHERS Mr Chairman first of all let me thank the
committee for the cooperation that we have received here in the
scheduling of this appearance at a time convenient for both Mr
Redditt and counsel

Counsel's only observation for the committee would I believe
center around the central question which has been raised by many
members and that is the nature of the activity to which Mr
Redditt was assigned on April 3 and 4

It is apparent I believe from both the previous testimony and the
record here today that Mr Redditt began originally assigned to an
intelligence unit was at the time of the arrival of Dr King at the
airport assigned to the task of providing security and that for
reasons that are clear on the record that that security at least in
terms of a direct and close-in security was withdrawn

I think that beyond that point the question of the nature of this
witness activity whether it was to be classified strictly as security
or surveillance is a matter which the committee clearly under
stands it must resolve Our only concern would be that in the
interpretation of this witness testimony that we understand here
that we may in fact be dealing with terms of art The problem is of
course who defines those terms of art

We had in attempting to develop for you today a clear dichot
omy between the security and surveillance activities discussed the
situation of other persons who are assigned to guard a presidential
parade route for example The difference between an officer who is
20 blocks away and watching the character and conduct of persons
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in the area as distinguished from those who may be immediately
around the person to be protected

I think it is clear from this record that the information provided
to Mr Redditt did not in fact put him in a position to make a clear
distinction I think it would be fair to say from this evidence that
after the direction to withdraw from the immediate area of Dr
King that some kind of watching some kind of surveillance did in
fact continue until such time as he was withdrawn

We believe that the committee's efforts will clearly demonstrate
many reasons not apparent to Mr Redditt for those determina
tions which were made by superiors in the department If the
testimony today has and we hope it has helped the committee in
looking at this dichotomy between security and surveillance then
it appears that Mr Redditt has been helpful as a witness Beyond
that we have simply attempted to aid the committee in providing
that factual information which will complete the committee's
record

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Smothers
Does the committee have anything further If not then thank

you Mr Redditt for appearing Thank you Mr Smothers for your
appearance here

The witness is excused
Mr SMOTHERSThank you
Chairman STOKES There being no further proceedings to come

before the committee at this time in this morning's session the
committee will now recess until 2 p.m. this afternoon

[Whereupon at 11:50 a.m. the committee recessed to reconvene
at 2 p.m.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROFESSOR BLAKEY
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Evidence heard by the committee in executive session indicates

that the transfers of Firemen Newsum and Wallace may indeed
have been recommended by Detective Redditt His superior officer
Inspector Graydon P Tines testified before an executive session of
the committee that Detective Redditt expressed concern over the
presence of Mr Newsum a supporter of the striking sanitation
workers It was Detective Redditt's opinion according to Inspector
Tines that Mr Newsum might compromise the security of his
surveillance post

Inspector Tines further testified that he informed the fire depart
ment of Detective Redditt's concern and the fire department re
sponded by transferring both Mr Newsum and Wallace the only
other Black firemen in the station

The committee also learned that on the morning of April 3 Dr
King was met at the airport by a four-man police security detail
commanded by Inspector Don Smith On arrival at the Lorraine
the detail was increased to seven officers Nevertheless the detail
was disbanded that same afternoon leaving Dr King virtually
unprotected
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The committee has further learned that police tact units consist
ing of three cars and 12 officers were assigned to the vicinity of
the Lorraine and were on patrol on April 3 and April 4 The tact
units however were withdrawn shortly before the assassination

To account for the removal of the security detail and the tact
units and to comment on the other allegations of official complic
ity the committee has called Mr Frank Holloman Mr Holloman
as director of fire and safety in Memphis in April 1968 was the
official with ultimate responsibility for the removal of Detective
Redditt In addition he is the accountable official for all of the
actions of the Memphis Police Department

A retired FBI agent Mr Holloman once served in the office of
Director J Edgar Hoover He has served as Special Agent in
Charge of FBI Field Offices in Jackson Miss. Atlanta and Cincin
nati He left the FBI in 1946 to practice law in Laurel Miss

Mr Holloman rejoined the FBI in 1948 and subsequently served
in Louisville Los Angeles and at FBI Headquarters in Washing
ton In 1959 he was assigned to the Memphis field office where he
remained until his retirement from the FBI in 1964

Mr Holloman was director of the development for Memphis
State University from 1964 to 1966 and executive director of the
Mid-South Medical Center Council for Comprehensive Health Plan
ning until January 1 1968

Mr Holloman served as director of fire and safety in the city of
Memphis from 1968 through 1970 He is presently executive direc
tor of Future Memphis Inc

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Holloman

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Holloman
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this

committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

Mr HOLLOMANI do

TESTIMONY OF MR FRANK C HOLLOMAN FORMER DIRECTOR
OF FIRE AND SAFETY MEMPHIS TENN

Chairman STOKES Thank you You may be seated The Chair
recognizes counsel for the committee Mr Mark Speiser

Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Holloman I welcome you to Washington
You have had the opportunity to hear our chief counsel Mr

Blakey briefly allude to your career with the FBI I would like to
ask you some more penetrating questions about your career with
the Bureau and begin with that area of questioning on this point

Would you state for the record what your professional occupation
is I am led to believe that you are a lawyer by training Is that
accurate

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER When did you first join the FBI
Mr HOLLOMANJune of 1937
Mr SPEISER While with the Bureau did you succeed to positions

of a supervisory nature
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
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Mr SPEISER Isn't it a fact that there came a time when you were
appointed agent in charge of certain field offices of the FBI

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Can you recapitulate for the committee the dates

that you were assigned to field offices and the offices themselves
where you served as the SAC that is the special agent in charge

Mr HOLLOMANThis is from memory and I will be inaccurate as
far as specific dates are concerned But I was agent in charge in
Jackson Miss. in 1943 I was there for a very short time several
months Then I was transferred to Atlanta Ga. and was there in
1943 1944 and then I was transferred to Cincinnati probably in
1945 and I resigned from the FBI in 1946 while I was agent in
charge at the Cincinnati office After that when I went back to the
FBI I was agent in charge of the Memphis office for a few months
I went there in August of 1959 and was agent in charge until
March or the spring of 1960

Mr SPEISER What are the general functions of a SAC of an FBI
field office

Mr HOLLOMAN He is the individual who is in charge of the
office and has general overall administrative supervision of the
office its operations and those who are assigned to it

Mr SPEISER Who within the Bureau were you directly reporta
ble to Was it Mr Hoover At least while you were serving in the
FBI

Mr HoLLOMAN I would say yes Yes
Mr SPEISER Did there come a time when you in fact became

very close professionally with Mr Hoover during your career with
the FBI

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Can you elaborate on that please
Mr HoLLOMAN I was inspector in charge of his office here in

Washington going back now from 1959.I believe from about 1952
until August of 1959

Mr SPEISER For a period of 7 years you were inspector in charge
of Mr Hoover's office What are the duties and responsibilities
incumbent with that position

Mr HoLLOMAN I supervised the clerical employees in the office
I was the only agent in the office and I was the general supervisor
of the office itself and I also reviewed the memoranda documents
that went into his office except correspondence which went direct
ly to his secretary his executive secretary and I generally was in
charge of people seeing Mr Hoover making appointments and
advising him as to who he was to see or who wished to see him

Mr SPEISER This lasted for a period of approximately 7 years
Mr HOLLOMANSeven years yes sir
Mr SPEISER How were you selected for that position
Mr HOLLOMAN He selected me It was just a selection on his

part
Mr SPEISER Prior to being selected to that position you had

served as agent in charge of several field offices
Mr HOLLOMANBefore that I was in Washington in a supervi

sory position in what was then called the crime records section or
division of the FBI

36-4110 79 16
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Mr SPEISER Would you characterize your position as a fairly
influential position within the Bureau that is as an inspector in
charge

Mr HOLLOMAN Not from the standpoint of policy In other
words I had no policy responsibility to speak of I was more as an
aide you might say to the Director as far as supervising his office
was concerned But those who made the policy and who were
responsible for the policy were the associate director at that time
and the assistant directors

Mr SPEISER As you previously stated you had the opportunity
to review reports that were furnished to the Director for his recom
mendation or decision I imagine then that on occasions Mr
Hoover solicited your opinions and sought your input on decisions
that had to be made on the reports that you were bringing to his
attention

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER That is inaccurate
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER YOUnever made any contribution concerning policy

matters to Mr Hoover
Mr HOLLOMANVery little Very infrequently if hardly at all In

other words I was a transmission belt and I had nothing to do
really with policymaking in the FBI

Mr SPEISER What function would be served by your merely
reading material prior to being read by the Director if in fact your
views or opinions were not solicited Why would you be there to
read the mail prior to its going to Mr Hoover

Mr HoLLOMAN My purpose was to see that his instructions were
carried out and that memoranda or documents that were sent into
him were properly prepared knowing what his policy was as to
what he desired in a memorandum and then if there was some
question there as to whether or not that was complete or not
complete then I would go back to the assistant director and have it
corrected before I would send it into the Director

Mr SPEISER In other words to a substantial degree you played a
fairly important role in the implementation of policy that was
effectuated by Mr Hoover

Mr HOLLOMANImplementation no sir I would say that we had
a system at that time what we called the.I forgot what we called
the system but there were certain memoranda that would come
into him in which he would issue instructions in writing on those
memoranda and it was my responsibility to see that those instruc
tions were answered by the individual to whom those instructions
were issued

Mr SPEISER YOU precisely responded in the fashion that I had
hoped you would That is from what you have just said I would
characterize your function as one of an implementer of policy

Mr HoLLOMAN I wouldn't characterize my position as that im
portant I was more the transmission going in and out

Mr SPEISER Didn't you just state that whatever decisions ema
nated from Mr Hoover's office it was your responsibility to see
that they were answered

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
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Mr SPEISER Was your relationship with Mr Hoover social in
addition to professional

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER SO you had no personal contact with Mr Hoover

outside of the office
Mr HOLLOMANVery little
Mr SPEISER While you were with Mr Hoover in his office as

inspector in charge did you have the opportunity to discuss with
him Dr Martin Luther King or the movement that he was leading

Mr HoLLOMAN It is my recollection that Mr Hoover never
mentioned Dr Martin Luther King to me at any time or discussed
him with me at any time while I was in Washington

Mr SPEISER Is it your recollection then that at least during the
period 1952 through 1959 a 7-year span that Mr Hoover was not
focusing upon Dr Martin Luther King either as a subject of possi
ble concern to the Bureau or the movement that he was affiliated
with

Mr CIOLLOMANNot to my knowledge Now let me explain one
thing When you said did he discuss it with me Mr Hoover dis
cussed very little if anything with me If I went into his office it
was to deliver something to him and he didn't call me in and ask
my opinion on matters or discuss matters that were happening in
the FBI at that time

Mr SPEISER Let me approach my point from a different angle I
believe you previously testified one of your functions was to review
much of the incoming correspondence that was directed toward Mr
Hoover

Mr HOLLOMANYes
Mr SPEISER Do you recall during that period that you were

inspector in charge reading any correspondence that was concerned
with programs of the FBI directed toward Dr Martin Luther King
or the civil rights movement with which he was affiliated

Mr HOLLOMANNot that I can recall there was any interest as
long as I was there up until August of 1959

Mr SPEISER So if I may summarize your testimony you have no
recollection of ever discussing with Mr Hoover the Bureau's atti
tude toward Dr King or reviewing any correspondence generated
within the Bureau focusing upon Dr King

Mr HOLLOMANTo the best of my knowledge I would say that is
correct

Mr SPEISER Following the cessation of your tour of duty as an
inspector in charge you returned to the field is that correct

Mr HoLLOMAN I beg your pardon
Mr SPEISER Following the termination of your position as in

spector in charge did you return to a field office
Mr HOLLOMAN Yes I was agent in charge of the Memphis

office
Mr SPEISER Did you have any discussion with Mr Hoover con

cerning Dr King while you were the agent in charge of the Mem
phis office

Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection no sir
Mr SPEISER What type of activities did you specialize in while

you were a member of the FBI As I understand it certain agents
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are assigned to bank robbery squads to espionage What type of
work were you primarily concerned with

Mr HOLLOMANGeneral criminal work almost exclusively At no
time can I recall was I working on internal security matters as we
referred to them I would investigate bank robberies and criminal
cases almost exclusively while I was in the FBI

Mr SPEISER YOU performed a fair amount of intelligence-type
work then is that correct

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER YOU did no intelligence-type work while you were

with the bureau
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir not that I can recall In other words I

was doing criminal investigations like a bank robbery I handled
several of the bank robbery investigations that occurred in Mem
phis at that time and that had no connection with intelligence

Mr SPEISER So at no time while you were with the FBI were you
involved in any surveillance-type activities or information-gather
ing activities for the Bureau indices is that your testimony

Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection in the vein in which you
ask me the question I may have had a criminal informant during
my tenure but that was strictly a criminal investigation-type in
formant who would give me information regarding criminal activi
ties I probably did have all of us I would say generally had
informants in the Bureau

Mr SPEISER Let me ask you this question If to the best of your
recollection you were not personally involved in intelligence-type
work did you ever through your position as agent in charge of
several field offices become knowledgeable about the activities of
the FBI in the intelligence-gathering field

Mr HOLLOMANOh yes sir
Mr SPEISER Following your departure from the Bureau as Mr

Blakey indicated in his narration you held several positions until
I understand it January 1 of 1968 At that time you were appoint
ed director of Memphis police At that time you succeeded to the
position of director of police and fire safety of the city of Memphis
is that correct

Mr HOLLOMAN Yes I did The title was director of fire and
police

Mr SPEISER Was that an appointed position or elected position
Mr HoLLOMAN It was an appointed position
Mr SPEISER How were you appointed and by whom
Mr HOLLOMAN The mayor at that time the newly elected

mayor appointed me to the position
On January 1 of 1968 to give you some view of what was hap

pening a new form of government came into effect in Memphis
Before that they had a commissioner form of government Then we
had a council and mayor form of government Mayor Henry Loeb
was elected the first mayor I did not know him personally or well
In other words he was not someone that I was on a very close
relationship with and I was advised as to whether or not I would
consider the appointment to this position of director of fire and
police My first answer was no I was then approached the second
and third time and on the third occasion there were several promi
nent businessmen in Memphis who urged me to take the position
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as they thought it was a public duty that I should accept And I did
accept it on the condition that the mayor would not interfere with
the operations of the police department or the fire department and
that relationship was agreed to and was complied with

Mr SPEISER Apparently Mayor Loeb was fairly determined to
have you fill that position of director if he made at least three
efforts directly and indirectly to have you assume that position

Mr HOLLOMANThat's my impression yes sir
Mr SPEISER Is Mayor Loeb still alive or is he deceased
Mr HOLLOMANNo he is alive and he lives in Forrest City Ark
Mr SPEISER What were his attitudes toward Blacks
Mr HoLLOMAN It's hard for me to tell you what his attitudes

were toward the Blacks Now I will say this that when I was
appointed director I was either the second or third director that
was appointed and I began to meet with him before January 1
regarding what his plans were and so forth and at that time I
learned from him that he did not plan to appoint a Black as a
director And I insisted that he definitely should do so And as a
result of that he did appoint a Black as one of his directors Now
for me to tell you what his attitude toward the Blacks was would
be very difficult for me to say He never indicated to me any let's
say racist attitudes toward the Blacks Obviously I will say this
that his reputation in the community was that he had somewhat
racist attitudes But I cannot tell you what his attitudes were
because I really don't know and he didn't give me any information
on which I can base a true answer to your question

Mr SPEISER I believe when we met yesterday for the first time
you indicated to me that it was your opinion that Mr Loeb was a
racist Did I misunderstand you Were you conveying to me what
you understood to be the community's understanding and percep
tion of Mr Loeb

Mr HOLLOMANThe latter the perception of the Black communi
ty in Memphis He was not liked by the Black community in
Memphis

Mr SPEISER But you yourself having had 25 years of law en
forcement with the FBI and being trained to be a person to evalu
ate people were unable to draw a conclusion then and even now
as to Mayor Loeb's attitudes toward Blacks

Mr HOLLOMAN In my opinion I don't think he was a racist
Mr SPEISER Yet his reputation was such within the community
Mr HOLLOMANYes
Mr SPEISER What were your duties as director of police and fire

safety
Mr HoLLOMAN I had general supervision and responsibility for

the fire department and the police department
Mr SPEISER Who was the chief of police at that time
Mr HoLLOMAN Mr J C Macdonald
Mr SPEISER And of the fire department
Mr HoLLOMAN Mr Eddie Hamilton
Mr SPEISER Between the period of January 1 1968 when you

were appointed to that position by Mayor Loeb and April 4 1968
when Dr King was assassinated would you characterize yourself
as a mere figurehead occupying the position of director of police
and fire safety or were you involved in the formulation and imple
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mentation of policy and the actual operational phase of the police
department

Mr HoLLoMAN I was not involved directly in the everyday oper
ational procedures of the department at that time and I will
explain it in this way I took office on January 1 At that time we
were faced with several $3 or $4 million deficits in the city gov
ernment and by law we could not on July 1 have a deficit So
from January 1 until February 15 about when the sanitation
strike.I was involved deeply in fiscal matters In other words we
were trying to see how we were going to cut back in operating
expenses and so forth in order to come up to a July 1 deadline
with no deficit

Then of course after the sanitation strike I was involved with
the problems of a strike with two demonstrations a day But I did
not walk into the fire department and the police department as
director and say from now on I am taking over As a matter of fact
to illustrate as far as the police department is concerned.and I
am not in this way trying to say I was not responsible I was
director of fire and police and I was responsible but Hamilton was
one of the finest fire chiefs this country has ever had and he ran
the fire department

I was also permitting Chief Macdonald to run the police depart
ment When there would be meetings as to what was happening
during the sanitation strike as far as demonstrations and what not
were concerned I would go from my office over to his office instead
of them coming to my office to report to me I would go to his
office where the field commanders were reporting to him in order
to observe and to hear what was going on in the field So I am not
trying to in any way dodge my responsibility I accept that But I
will say that in all fairness the day-to-day operations of both the
fire department and the police department at that time were han
dled by the chiefs of those respective departments

Mr SPEISER I imagine that Mr Loeb hired you for one of two
reasons either because you shared the same political beliefs that
he possessed or alternatively because of your past experience
which was quite substantial 25 years with the FBI the most
reputable law enforcement agency in the eyes of many people
either one of those two reasons were the foundation for your selec
tion as opposed to any fiscal know-how that you might possess

Mr HoLLOMAN I would assume that yes
Mr SPEISER Can you delineate then focusing upon the police

department what your responsibilities were vis-a-vis Mr Macdon
ald the chief of police Between January 1 1968 and the date of
the assassination

Mr HOLLOMANRight I do delineate between the two because I
think he was in charge of the everyday operational procedures in
the department I am not saying that I was not involved in any
policy matters that might have come up at that time And later on
after that when the new chief of police came in I will tell you that
I was very active in the operations and the whole administration of
the police department

Mr SPEISER Were you involved in decisions concerning the
transfer of personnel from one fire station to another or one police
station to another
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Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER That did not fall within your province
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER That was within the discretion of someone below

you
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER What was the nature of the relationship between

the Memphis Police Department while you served as director and
the Memphis office of the FBI

Mr HOLLOMANVery cordial cooperative relationship
Mr SPEISER Would you say it was rather unique in the sense

that here was an individual namely yourself who headed up both
the FBI office and the police department That in and of itself I
would imagine would contribute to a harmonious relationship to
the two

Mr HoLLOMAN It was unique but not for the reasons you gave
This relationship had existed for many years and it did not change
when I came there In other words it had been a very close
cooperative operation between the two departments It continued
after I came there but it was not because it was me who was
added This situation existed This was something that had existed
for years and it was well known

Mr SPEISER You say it was a well-known fact that the Memphis
FBI and the Memphis Police Department worked well together

Mr HOLLOMANWorked what
Mr SPEISER Worked well together
Mr HoLLOMAN Right
Mr SPEISER Probably more so than in the other areas where you

served as either an FBI special agent or as agent in charge of the
office

Mr HoLLOMAN I would say so yes sir
Mr SPEISER Was there a two-way street in terms of the flow of

information
Mr HOLLOMANYes
Mr SPEISER Intelligence information
Mr HOLLOMANAs far as I can recall there was
Mr SPEISER Was it the normal practice of the Memphis Police

Department to furnish the FBI office in Memphis with intelligence
information that it felt fell within the province of the FBI and
likewise for the FBI office in Memphis to furnish the police depart
ment in Memphis with information that it felt fell within its
jurisdiction

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Were there agents still working in the Memphis

FBI office who were there while you were director of the Memphis
Police Department and before that SAC of the Memphis FBI
office

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER In other words there were agents that worked

under you while you were SAC who were still there while you were
with the Memphis Police Department

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Were there a number of them
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Mr HOLLOMANWhen you ask me a question I was trying to in
my own mind trying to remember their names and how many it
was I would say it would have been somewhere between 5 and 10
but I couldn't be more specific

Mr SPEISER Was Mr Jensen there
Mr HOLLOMANNo he was the agent in charge who came in.he

was not an agent Mr Jensen was not an agent while I was agent
in charge

Mr SPEISER Did you work well with Mr Jensen
Mr HOLLOMANOh yes sir
Mr SPEISER When you succeeded to the position of director of

the Memphis Police Department did you pay particular attention
and express more than casual interest in the intelligence area of
the Memphis Police Department

Mr HOLLOMANAt what time
Mr SPEISER When you first came on
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER I believe when you first joined the Memphis Police

Department they didn't even have an intelligence division that it
was really in an embryonic stage and because of your past experi
ence with the most well-known and largest source of intelligence
type information that you took a special interest in trying to
develop the intelligence division of the Memphis Police Depart
ment Is that accurate or inaccurate

Mr HoLLOMAN I would say it is accurate as to a point I cannot
pinpoint as to when I first arrived there I would say that yes I
was interested and particularly during those times I was interest
ed in intelligence and later on I was very much involved in and did
push for a good efficient intelligence bureau

Mr SPEISER Are you familiar with the counterintelligence pro
gram of the FBI that is commonly alluded to by the acronym
COINTELPRO

Mr HOLLOMANNo except that there is a faint recollection that
I have of a program of that type That name means absolutely
nothing to me If it was called that I do not recall it being that
name in the FBI but as far as the Communist Party was con
cerned I have a faint recollection that there were some types of
tactics similar to these that were probably followed I don't recall
anything of this kind going outside of possibly the Communist
Party sphere or area

Mr SPEISER Up until the date April 4 1968 is it your testimony
that you Frank Holloman were unaware of any program initiated
by the FBI targeting Dr King the main purpose of which was to
discredit Dr King among his peers

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER It is your testimony you are unfamiliar with that
Mr HoLLOMAN I am unfamiliar with that
Mr SPEISER At any time prior to Dr King's arrival in Memphis

on April 3 1968 did you partake in any way shape fashion or
form in the selection of the hotel that Dr King would stay in

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER There have been suggestions that perhaps you were

cognizant of an effort by the FBI to direct Dr King toward hotels
which were white-owned and plush motels the purpose of which
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would be to discredit Dr King in the eyes of his black followers
and that you as director of the police and fire safety in Memphis
knowingly assisted the FBI in implementing their program-

Mr HOLLOMANThat is untrue As a matter of fact when he was
there on a previous occasion when he stayed at the Peabody Hotel
I didn't even recall him being at the Peabody Hotel until I read
some of the reports at that time

Mr SPEISER YOU made no effort to direct Dr King toward the
Rivermont Hotel in Memphis

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir absolutely not
Mr SPEISER During the period that you were director of police

and fire safety in Memphis from January 1 1968 until Dr King's
April 3d visit to your city did the police department under your
direction furnish anybody with any security protection

Mr HOLLOMANNot that I recall sir
Mr SPEISER Dr King was the first person while you served as

director for whom your department offered and in fact implement
ed security precautions for

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir that is correct
Mr SPEISER From your experience with the FBI you were

aware then that the FBI normally does not engage in the service
of providing protection for individuals who may be the targets of
threats is that accurate

Mr HOLLOMANThe FBI
Mr SPEISER The FBI They normally do not involve themselves

in furnishing protection
Mr HOLLOMANCorrect I never knew for them to do so
Mr SPEISER So that is a primary mission of a local police depart

ment if in fact such protection is to be afforded
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Prior to I)r King's April 3 1968 visit to Memphis

did you personally become aware that there were threats that were
directed toward Dr King that might materialize if he arrived in
Memphis

Mr HOLLOMANI don't recall them myself at this time nor since
this investigation has been going on I have read reports which
have alluded to the fact that there were certain threats and I
probably did know about them at the time

Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would request that
MLK exhibit F-186 be marked into evidence and a copy be pro
vided the witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into
evidence at this point

[Whereupon MLK exhibit F-186 was marked for evidence.]
[The exhibit follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-186

CIVIL DISORDERS

MEMPHISTENNESSEE

(February 12 throughApril th 1968)

A Report submittedto Mr F areaRollomon Director
of Fire andPolice

by

Lt E.H.Ar,iin of the intelligenceSectionof the Insp tionat
:;ureau of theMen,phisPolice Department
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March20,1968(continued)

On3/20/68 twoinstances of Strike orientedvandalismwere reported
and threats weremade to burndownbothLongviewandMerrill Schoolon Fri
dui March22,1968 the date of the proposedMassiveMarch to be led byMartini
Luther KingJr Andan obscenetelephonecall wasreceived by the wifeof white
Councilman Jerred Blanchard

On3/20/68 BlackPower Groupswere rangingaroundthe schools in
SouthMemphisintimidatingteachers andstudents threateningthem against
holdingclasses on 3/22/68 Therumor wasabra:d as well that militant negro
Minister Rev EzekielBell hadmadearrangementsfor StokeleyCarmichael to
come to Memphisand speakat his church

On3/20/68 Local BlackPower militant lea `John B Sinithalongwith
other BlackPoweradvocateswentto the principalof DouglasHighSchool and
demandedthat he be allowedto speak to the studentsin theauditoriumof the school
He was howevertold to leave

Intelligencesources reveale&thatthe organizationof studentsfor the
plannedmarch onMarch22,1968was in thehandsof theRev HaroldMiddlebrook
S C L C and C O M E member and the Organizationofadultgmups andpar
ticipationin the march wasin the handsof local militantBlackPower leader Rev
James Morris LamsonJr pastor of CentenaryMethodistChurch Andfurther that
GeraldFanion anotherNegroleader wasorganizinga large rally to be heldon
the parkinglot at ClubParadise on the nightof 3/21/68 and ihich was to be bread
cast over WLOK Furthermore on 3/20/68 James Bevel on the StaffofMartin
Luther King SCLCleader withleftist leanings madean incendiaryanti-war speech
to the students at LeMoyneCollege'referringto President Johnsonas"another Hit
ler and denouncingthe VietMiniwar stating coloredsoldiers should befightting
for their ownrights here Bevel hadbeenbroughtto LeMoynecollege by a Negro
drama Departmentinstructor namedLee and wasnotablyfriendly withCharles
Cabbage localBlackPower activist and his groupknownas the Invaders :Itowere
observed in the au 1aftse:

Police assignmentsremainedconstant3/20/68and involvedthe escort
ing ofgarbage trucks throughoutthe City and the patrollingof marches anddemon
strations as wellas the regular neighborhoodpatrols

March21,1968

On3/21/68 CityCouncilmembers votedagainstNegro Councilman
J O Patterson's proposalallowinga dues checkofffor the AFSCMEUnion and
passed insteada resolutioncallingfor mediationsessions withbothsides sitting
downwithFrank B Miles a former Federal mediator

On3/21/68Dr MartinLutherKingJr. was in Greenwood Mississippi
organizinghis Poor People's Campaign usinga tenantfarm er's shantyas the
srzmbolof the campaighn.InMemphishaaever DonStevensof WHBQRadioSta
tion received a telephonedthreat on the Life of MartinLuther KingJr wherein
a man withwhatwas describedas havingan Italian accent advisedMr Stevens
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March21,1968(continued)

that if Martin Luther Kingreturned to Memphishe wouldbe shot 3/22/68
Anattempt wasmadewithSouthernBell TelephoneandTelegraphCo to check
out this call but it wasdiscoveredthat it wasmadefrom a pay telephonebooth
andnothingfurther couldbe developedaboutthe caller

Tensionwasgenerally highin the city on3/21/68and BlackPozer activ
ist groups weregoingaroundto the schools in the City threateningthe children
and teachers and threateningto strip their cars anddamagethe schools if anyone
shaved upfor classes on 3/22/68 Sc h threats were reported from WisconsinSt
School GordonSchool HumesandNorthsideHighSchools

A large numberof placards were deliveredtd'ClaybornTemple Head
quarters of the Labor UnionMinisterial Alliancecoalitionduring the strike by the
C.A Davisprinting Co Someof them werefor local merchants and read "Closed
Today--Weare onMarch. _ _j

MemphisHousingAdlicrityemployeeswere receiving telephonethreats
allegedlyfrom CorneliaCrenshaw whohad beenactive in the Strike and a former
MayorIngram supporter andMemphisHousingAuthorityemployee

There wasas wella rumor ofa threatenedwalkoutbyNegro employees
at BaptistHospital Andat a meetingsponsoredby the Unionand the Minister's
Allianceat the Mt Olive C M E Churchthere was talk offirebombs azd burning
A private business wasthreatened-n"thedowntownarea as well as HamiltonHigh
school. and a bus service in NorthMemphis At these meetings mimeographed
and Zeroxedcopies ofH Rap Brown'sletter wasfrom psison in Louisianawas beinng
circulated by theNegroActivists and the Ministers were distributing the C O M E
(Communityon the MoveforEguslitj) letter enlistingthe support of MemphisSchoo
teachers in suppor.:tisig.themarcii_to-beled byDr MartinLuther KingJr planned
for 3/22/68 Ti s date as well a carbine is reported to lave beenpurchased bya
Negro associated withthe activists

jl
Onthe eveningof 3/21/68Martin Luther KingJr returned to Memphis

and helda strategy_meetingat the Lorraine Motel withreference to the proposed
March to be held 3/22/68 Andrumors were abroad that H Rap Brownwouldcome
to Memphisto participate in the march thoughit wasknownthat he was injail in
Louisianaat this time

March22,1968

OnMarch22,1968Memphiswasvisited withthe heaviest snowfall since
1892 and the Press Scimitar of that date carries a story under the caption "King
MarchcancelledbySnow"and on its editorial Ave carried the editorial "Give
MediationFull Chance

Furthermore on the nightof 3/22/68 suspiciousMaleNegroes in auto
mobileswere observed in the vicinityof MayorLoeb's home Shots werefired
into homesin twoinstances resultingfrom sfffiikeagitated tension. and there
were three reported instancesofstrike oriented vandalism
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March 31,1968(continued)

Bythe eveningofSundayMarch31,1968there were only1000
NationalGuardsmenremainingin the City

Andon the eveningof 3/31/68Rev Jar s Bevel Rev Hosea
Williams Rev James Jacks andRev.James Orangeall of Martin Luther thing's
staff arrived in Memphisostensiblyto planfor the massive march whichMarten
Luther Kingwas to lead betweenApril 3 and 5 1968in Memphis

TheCommercialAppealof 3/31/68carried the store of George
Bryan staff writer under the ca(i ion 119RIOTCASESFILL TWOCOURTS
He reported that on SaturdayMarch 30,1963in CityCourts there were 119riots
cases He reported that 13persons were held to the State 66 cases were contin=
ued 6 persons were released after pays g CityFi:zes;;and34 persons were ale
missed

Anotherstorg in the ConzmerczdlAppeatpf 3/31/68was carried
under the caption NEWMEDIATIONEFFOL SUGGESTEDBY3 TOPCLERCYrtEIv
Thisstory stated that newefforts towardn:ed(ationof the SanitationStrike were-be
ing suggestedbyRomanCatholicBishop.of Tennessee Joseph Durick Episcopal
Bishopof Tennessee John VanderHorst andMethodistBishopof Tennessee Ellis
Finger

Atai11,1968

OnApril 1,1968MayorLoebordered the curfewlifted at 12Mid
night anda Cityspokesmanstated the Citywasstcdyinga series of steps to lien
takenin theface of a promisedsecondmarch byDr.Martin Luther KingJr Several
of King's aides were.* townplanningthe March

Strike orientedreports of vandalism harassment etc contiinceddto
increase over thesereportedfar the previousnight

2PM4/1/68 AgentJohnsonof the local FBI Officerreported
that HelenPerhne of theAmericanAirlines officestated she had received a tele
phonecall from a lddleagedMale White(or soreone whosoundedlike arse)who
stated "Yourairlines broughtKingto Memphis andwhenhe comesagain a bomL
willgo offand he will be assassinated.

There were more threats reported against the life of Mayor t'aeb
from members of NegroJuvenilegangs

Intelligenceinformationwas that Dr MartinLutherKing's Licuten
ants were beingcalled to Memphisfrom all over the country

At 1;30P14ithere were 1200NationalGuardsmenleft in the Citv,.and
bynightfall not more than400were expectedto be left in the City

TheMarch whichstarted at 3;40PMApril 1,1068 involvedLettuce
400and 500demonstrators
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April 1,1968(centinued)

Threats against the MemphisPolice came infrom a nzznberof sources
ben ;en3;30/68and 4/1/68 Andonone occasion U.S CivilRights Commission
worker Rosetta Miller whohad beenparticipatingin the Demonstrationssince the
start of the SanitationStrike toldDet Redditt that theyweregoingto get him and
if she hada gun herself she wouldshoothimherself This remark was madeno dozbt
because it wasknownthat Det E E.Readitt was returning informationfrom the meet
ings he attendedto the MemphisPolice Department

OnApril 1,1968Larry Payne a MaleNegroteenager whohad beenshat
diningthe riots after he hadbeenfoundlooting andpulleda izzifeon a Police Officerwas layingin state in ClaybornTemple Theintimationbeingthat his actions were
sanctionedby C O M E and the tzeggroministers whodividedon the issue of non-vio
lence seemed to be waveringat this point in the directionofviolence

ThePress Scimitar on 4/2/6 indera story captioned MEMPHISMS QUIET
NIGHT quotesAsst ChiefBill Price as reporting that activity daringthe night of 4/1/68had beennogreater thanusual

C TheCommercialAppealcarried a storji under the caption ILUYLENDALL
ACCUSESKINGOFSPARKINGMEMPHISCLASHin whichTennesseeCongressman.Tan
Kuykendallon the Housefloor accusedDr Martin Lunar KingJr of agitatingdestruct
ionand hatred bzMemphis \`

In anotherstory hi the CommercialAppealunder the caption CITYSTUDIEE
COUNTERSTEPSTOTkREAT"OFMASSMARCHit was reported that MayorHenri,..Loeb wasstudying'vvhatlegal stccsirould be takento preventanother pass marchand amongthe remedies consideredwere CourtInjunctionsagainst Leaders Resumption
of the Curfew and the P,ftsci of Leaders under Peace and1inanciaiResponsibilityBonds

In a story blithePress Scimitar of 4/2/68 under the caption COUNCILTAM
NEWSTRIKEROLL it;was reported that the City Councilwascallingfor resumptionofmediationtalks withMeGarbageStrikers

C O M E helda strategy meetingat ClaybornTempleat LOAMttitr4/2/68in whichthe ministers associated exploredthe possibilityof securing O E.O and WO
P C moneyto payfor an officefor them and their operations At another meetirgofM E leaders at the Lorraine Motel6PM4/2/68 some of the Membersaskedforthe removal ofJames Morris Lawson as leader of COME

Thebodyof Larry Paynewhohad beenshot duringthe rioting 3/28/68 whichh ,.eenlayingin State at ClapbornTemplesince 4/1/68wasviewedby thousandsofstrikers andStrike Sympathisers TheFuneral washeld in the Templein the afternoonwiththe Rev B T Dumasofficiating Intermentwas in theNewPark CemeteryonHorn
LakeRoad No incidentswere reported duringthe Funeral

BayardRustim of theA PhillipRandolphInst. and VictorGotbaum Epicdirector of the niot,.t ! nr...ii p7 _af_thQdreu+n.rznri . ~a #7..#Rnnn~.a ..e
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April 2,168 (continued)

frcm all over theU.S wouldconvergeon Memphisto march Local minors were
'tat 30,000peoplewouldbe in Memphisfor the Nationwidemarch to be led byDr

Martin Luther KingJr

Intelligencesources revealed that Charles Cabbage EdwinaHarrell John
Smithandother Invader leaders twee meetingin Room315of the Lorraine Motel

wilt other Blackactivists and Kingaides and that anothermeetingbetweenthemand
Martin Luther Kingwas beingplannedfor 4/3/68 Theyheld twomeetings at 6PM
and9PM in re thelandingof the Invaders byNationalorganizations

April 2,1968a Mr Robert Campbellof 3546Aurora Circle called stating
that he had received a telephonecall from Columbus Ohiofrom a former business
associated whowasa reliable man rhostated Not if Kinkreturned to Memphis
Airport for hisMarch he wouldbe killed bya Negroandixththat a zziter icl si
MemphisPolicemanwouldbe blamedfor it Mr.Campbeli 's frdind wouldvt:t re
veal wherehe hadreceived this infornation

4/2/68 at a Press Conferenceat ClaybornTemple QvSamuelKyles and
Rev Jesse Jackson an S C L C memberpounced Mass meetings wouldbe re
sumed4/3/68 Rev Kylesalso announcedthat he wassolicitingall alleged Police
Brutality Complaints Rev Jesse Jackson calledfor boycottscitingfour Memphis
targets CocaColaBottlingCo Harts Breed Co WonderBread Co and Seat
Test Dairy Prodcis Heaccusedwhiteracism for the trouble in Memphis

In an InterviewwithIr hector Tineson 4/2/68 the Rev Dzewittsitcom
a localNegroMinister accusedRev James Morris Lawson&Rev.IHRalphJackson
for the riot on 3/28/68 He`alsoaccusedLawsonof beinga communist Hefurther
innuicatedthat hefelt eat Vastoaid MaxineSmith andJesse Turner of IvAACP^
couldnot longerY,nainta.MeffeciWi-leadershipof the Negro Communityin Memphis

i
SpokesF fro th6Negro Ministers in volvedin the strike stated that they

wouldignoreOilyinjunctiohlagainst holdinga MassingMarchin Memphis There were
only 7 4e5orteainstancesof

stripe orientedharassment and vandalismon 4/2/68

April 3,1968

Underthe captionof DAYOFDECISIONSthe Press Scimitar of 4/3/68
carried a picture of MayorHenryLoeb and Director of Fire and Police Frank

Holloman entering the Federal Buildingseekingan injunctionagainst the plan
nedNationwideMarch to be led in MemphisbyDr MartinLuther King Thesame
story showsa picture of Dr MartinLuther Kingarriving at theAirport withhis
aides

TheCommercialAppealof 3/3/6&under the captionMARCHSPOKESMAN=
VOWSTOIGNOREANYCOURTBAN'Scarried a story quotingthe RevSamuelB
Kyles stating "such thingsas injunctionsor peace bondwouldhave no effect on
the march

Theheadlinesof the Press Scimitar of 4/3/68 wereJUDGEFORBIDSBIG
MARCHPLANNEDLEDBYKING UNIONMEN and the story accompanyingit
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-April 4,1968(continued)

Richmondreported that there wereapprox 10MaleNegroes in the Parking..et of the Lorraine Motelat the time Dr Kingwasshot

Duringthe day ofApril 4,1968prior to theAssassinationof Dr Martin=
Luther King Mr CatoEllis advisedthat Federal Marsiuzllswere guarding thehomes
of Federal District Atty ToneRobinson Federal JudgeMacRae and Federal .hdge
BaileyBrown

Intelligencesources further report that at the meetings betweenS C L C
and the invaders at the Lorraine Motel S C L C was endeavoringto securer Me
services of the Invadersas parade marshalls for the massive marchplannedfor April
8,1968 Furthermore at oneof these meetingstheRev James Morris Lawsonwasover
heard to havemade the remark ThankGodfar the riot4ziylast week for withoutit
wewouldnever havegottenall this outsidehelp.

I 1
It is worthyofnote thatfour tact units were.warkingnear the LorrauzmMotei

at the time Dr.Martkn Luther Kingwasshot al atg ndtirs additionalcars .urina
mannedwithfour men each all of whomalong_with'Homicideand IntelligenceOfficerwere dispatchedto the scene to guard it ar.aassist in the search_for theAssassin of
Dr MartinLuther King (The Tact Unitsconsistedoffrom 12to 16men each)

i
April 4,1968a curfewwas declared between7PMand 5AMand Memis CitySchoolswereb rdered closedfor 4/5/68 GovernorBufordEllingtonordered the

NationalGuardto Memphis and att2.MiwnightLt.Arkin of Police DepartmentIi.telli
gencereported 800LawEnforceme'Officers on dutyconsistingof MemphisPpuce
ment TennesseeHighwayPatrolmen andSheriff's Deputies and byMidnight3800
NationalGuardsmenhadarrived in the City

There werefozApril-4,1968.16reported incidentsof strike oriented auMal
ism andat ll;4GPb1the-rumor'reas-alyoad that Bernie Lanskya Beale Street merchc
whohadsuffered In the riot of 3/208/68hadhired theassassin of Dr.Martin Luther Kb

April 5,1968 \
Theassassinat',anof Dr MartinLuther KingJr received nationwidenews

coverage for several daysfollowinghis death the MemorialMarchfor him in MemronApril 8,1.968and hisfuneral

InMemphisApril 5 wasa day of arson and looting as reported on theeedit
ial pageof the CommercialApealof 4/5/68 whichshowedpictures of the burningofFerrell Lumber Co at 1001NorthSecond abovean editorial ccptioned MEMPHIS
NEEDSCALM WHICHwentontosay

"Thedeathof Dr Kingdoes not solve anyproblems in Memphisor in the nation Indeed it aggravates the existing problems and
makes more urgent the needfor settlementof the Memphisdispute that precipitatedthe assassination

In the Press Scimitar of 4/5/68 in a story under the caption DAYLIGHT
VIOLENCEBREAKSOUTAFTERBUSYRIGHTFORPOLICE 116Arrests were re
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Mr SPEISER Mr Holloman for the purpose of the members of
our audience just to summarize what MLK F-186 is it is a report
prepared by Lieutenant Arkin of the Memphis Police Department
directed toward you entitled "Civil Disorders Memphis Tennes
see, covering a period February 12 to April 16 1968

This is just a segment of that report and on pages 30 39 and 41
of that report there is information that has been apparently re
ceived by the Memphis Police Department concerning threats that
might be implemented against Dr King when he arrived in Mem
phis on his April 3 visit One apparently came from a radio an
nouncer a second came from an FBI agent and the third the
information came from an independent source

Were you familiar with the information that was the substance
of this report prior to Dr King's coming to Memphis on April 3

Mr HOLLOMANI don't recall specifically that I was but in all
probability I was aware of it I do not deny that it was brought to
my attention I do not recall specifically these matters to which
you have referred

Mr SPEISER Had Dr King or any members of his immediate
advisers requested security protection in connection with their
April 3 visit to Memphis

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir They refused it
Mr SPEISER No I am asking you initially prior to their visit did

they orally or in writing request the Memphis Police Department
protection when they arrived in Memphis for Dr King and during
his stay

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER If you were not privy to any information concerning

threats that had been directed against Dr King prior to his arrival
on April 3 and if Dr King did not personally or through an aide
solicit protection from the Memphis Police Department then what
prompted your department to take it upon themselves to offer Dr
King protection

Mr HOLLOMANBecause a week before that he was in Memphis
for the march of the 28th I believe it was and at that time there
was a riot The march was not successful it broke out and it
resulted in a riot in Memphis and Dr King was there And there
was a question as to our concern for his welfare that something
similar to that might occur again But I do not want my testimony
to show that on one of the premises you stated that I was not
aware of any threats because as I said I do not now recall those
threats but I would also say that in all probability I was aware of
those threats

Mr SPEISER YOU are aware that Dr King had made two prior
visits within 2 weeks prior to the April 3 visit that is on March 18
and March 28 Why was there no protection afforded him on those
occasions There was a sanitation strike that was in effect at that
time was there not

Mr HOLLOMANRight
Mr SPEISER Why was there no protection afforded him at that

time
Mr HOLLOMANHe was just another person who was involved in

the sanitation strike and there was no reason apparently that we
even thought of providing security for him

36-4110 79 17
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Mr SPEISER If he was just another person involved then why on
April 3 did you merit protection

Mr HOLLOMANBecause of the riots of the 28th to a very large
extent

Mr SPEISER Were you personally involved in the planning and
formulation of the security measures that would be instituted in
protecting Dr King

Mr HOLLOMAN No sir not directly That would have been an
operational matter as to what would be done and by whom it
would be done

Mr SPEISER Did you have any knowledge prior to Dr King's
arrival on April 3 1968 there were going to be security measures
instituted for his safety

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir Yes sir and that a detail would be sent
to the airport to meet him I knew that yes sir

Mr SPEISER Did you know who headed up that detail
Mr HOLLOMANDid I know at that time who was on the detail
Mr SPEISER Who was in charge of the detail or the arrange

ments
Mr HoLLOMAN It would have had to have been the chief of

detectives Don Smith was the inspector in charge of it I must
have known that much

Mr SPEISER But you don't recall at this time.put aside do you
recall.I am asking you did you involve yourself in the formula
tion of the actual details of the security measures that would be
instituted

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir I did not do that I was probably aware
of them I was probably advised of them but I was not involved in
the actual formulation and the operation of them

Mr SPEISER Was that not a critical time in the history of the
city of Memphis April 3 that is the possibility of an impending
strike I believe as a matter of fact you were in court that day
trying to get an injunction to prevent that strike

Mr HOLLOMANTo prevent-
Mr SPEISER I am sorry to prevent the demonstration
Mr HOLLOMANTo the march Dr King came there for
Mr SPEISER So wasn't that a critical period in the city of Mem

phis
Mr HOLLOMANYes it was because only a week before we had a

riot and I think that our concern was we might have another riot
because of Dr King's presence

Mr SPEISER Despite these circumstances you did not become
personally involved in the details of planning Dr King's protec
tion

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER You did not feel that merited your attention
Mr HOLLOMANIt is not my recollection that I sat down with the

chief or with the commanding officers and made the specific ar
rangements for a security detail of Dr King The idea was I knew
that that would be done but how it would be done and the imple
mentation carried out I would not have been involved in that

Mr SPEISER Did you request that you be kept apprised on an
hourly or periodic basis as to the progress
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Mr HoLLOMAN I am sure that I asked to be kept advised of what
was going on

Mr SPEISER At what point did the security for Dr King begin
Mr HOLLOMANWhen he arrived on the plane on April 3 about

10:30 in the morning
Mr SPEISER To the best of your recollection Inspector Don

Smith was in charge of the street detail that was furnishing the
security protection for Dr King

Mr HOLLOMANYes He had a detail of four men and it was later
complemented by two other men who did not go there But the
other four men Don Smith and four men went to the airport The
other two men joined them later as I recall

Mr SPEISER Who is Mr Smith's supervisor Who is he account
able to the chief of detectives

Mr HoLLOMAN Well I don't know whether that is the immedi
ate next line but yes the chief of detectives In a detail of this
kind he would probably definitely be reporting to the chief of
detectives

Mr SPEISER What was his name
Mr HoLLOMAN Mr Houston Bill Houston
Mr SPEISER Who would Mr Houston be accountable to
Mr HoLLOMAN He would be accountable to the chief of police
Mr SPEISER Mr Macdonald
Mr HOLLOMANRight
Mr SPEISER And Mr Macdonald in turn was accountable to you
Mr HOLLOMANRight
Mr SPEISER How long did the security for Dr King continue
Mr HOLLOMAN From the records that I have read that detail

continued until approximately 5 o'clock on the third
Mr SPEISER YOU have alluded to records that you have read

When were you first aware that security of Dr King had been
terminated

Mr HoLLOMAN I don't know sir I do not recall at that time
having any knowledge regarding the cancellation of that detail

Mr SPEISER Did you testify before this committee in executive
session in March of this year

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Did you not testify in March of this year that it was

not until approximately 30 days prior to your appearance before
this committee that you first learned that security for Dr King
had been terminated at 5 o'clock on April 3

Mr HoLLOMAN I do not recall whether that was my testimony
or not If it was I will say that testimony is correct

Mr SPEISER If you did testify to that would you say it is accu
rate

Mr HoLLOMAN I would say it is correct from my recollection at
this point I don't recall contemporary with the time that I knew at
the time that Dr King was assassinated that the security detail
had been pulled off

Mr SPEISER To the best of your recollection it was approximate
ly February of this year some 10 years later that you first learned
that security had been pulled off Dr King

Mr HOLLOMANAt least it was at that time my recollection was
refreshed to know that it had been done Now whether or not that
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was absolutely the first time I knew about it I cannot say at this
time because of my memory on it

Mr SPEISER Do you know why security on Dr King was termi
nated

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose to have

entered into the record MLK exhibit F-187
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record at this point
[Thereupon MLK exhibit F-187 was entered.]
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MLK EXHIBITF-187

MEMPHISPOLICEDEPARTMENT
CRIMINALINVESTIGATIONDIVISION

MEMPHISTENNESSEE
April5,1966 (..
RE DetailwithDr MartinLutherKingJr

April3,1968

Mr .VP hlustonChief ,t
CriminalInvestigationDivision
Building

DearSir
April3,1966 0AMI wasinstructedbyChiefWP Hustontogo to

theMetropolitanAirportalongwitha detailofmenwhowillbe listedbelow
for securitypurposesfor Dr martinLuther.0lugJr whowastoarrive in
this Cityaboardflight381EasternAirlines at 10;15AM

withmeonthisdetailwere Lt WmSchultzoftheHomicidea0rreauLt GeorgeKellyDavisandDet.RonaldB Howellofthe ViceandNarcoticsBur
eau I arrivedat theMetropolitanAirportat approx 9;IOAMApril3,1968and
proceededimmediatelytogate#17 whereflight381from EasternAirlineswastodeplane

Onourarrivalatgate17at theMetropolitanAirportthere wasnooneat thisgateandonlytwopassengerscrossedthehallwayat gate 18 awaitinganoutgoingflight Atapprox 9;15AMonApril3,1968a whitefemalereporterandwhitemalecameramanarrivedat gate#17 Averyfewminuteslater MrsThomasMatthewsColoredFemalearrivedat Gate#17 andduringtheconversationwithLt GeorgeKellyDavisshestatedthatshehadcometotheAirportto
pickupDr King Mrs Matthewsstatedthattheyhadnotaskedfor Policeto be
assignedtoDr King

I;etween9;15>Mand10;33AMwhichis thetimeflight381arrived(BasteA :"rivedinMemphisa crowdofapprox 60to 70peoplehadcongregateat gate iuzdin thehallwaybetweengate#17andgate#18 Someofthepeopletohascongregatedat this locationwereoutboundpassengers ontheEasternAir L
flightsanddidnotcometo thatlocationtogreetDr King Themajorityof thepe
congregatedtherewerefromthenewsmedia Therewereapprox 15-20Colored
malesandfemaleswhowerenotwiththenewsmedia

AfterDr Kingdeplanedat 10;33AM(hisplanebeinglate)hehelda slim
press conferencein thehallwayneargate#17 at theMetropolitanAirport Our
dispatcherwaskeptadvisedoftheapprox numberofpeoplewhowereco;noegatat Gate#17 andhewasalsoadvisedtheexacttimeDr kingdeplanedandthattlcrowdassembledwasorderly

ShortlyafterDr lung'spress conferencethestartedtowardtheMainlot
oftheAirportterminal andwhilewalkingdownthehallwaythewriterapproachRevJamesLawsonandafter identifyinghimselfaskedRev Lawsonif he wouldtell mewr.eretheyzvearegoingonleavingtheAirport RevLawsonstated "Wehavenotfilly maderipourminds.

Dr.l;inggotintoa greywitha blackvinyltopBuickElectrabearingjTeLicenseJP 9735 'Midiwasparkedontheupperdrivewayat theMetropolzti2fr}Ai
part Thiscar wasdrivenbyMrs ThomasMatthewsandDr Kingwasin thefroseat withher Therewerethreecoloredmalesintherear seat of thisautomobiTherewasalso a yellowLincolnContinentalwitha blackvinyltopbearingTenn
BT-0039whichwasoccupiedbyseveralMaleColoredswholeft theAirportalewiththeBuickCarryingDr MartinLutherKing TheDispatcherwasadvisedofthedescriptionof theears andthelicensenumbers andtheabovementioned
officersfollowedkeepingtheDispatcheradvisedofour locationandourfinal de
stination whichwastheLorraineHotellocatedat 406Mulberryarrivingthere
at approx 11;20AMAfterarrivingat theLorraineHotelanothercruiser oc
cupiedbyInspectorJ S GaglianoLts HambyandTucker arrivedat this locate
at myrequesttoassist insecuringthearea whereDr.Kingwasstaying

Atapprox-12;05PMApril3,11963Dr,,;;dngleftthe LorraineMotelin
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he T'wo(:etailwillUr 41_artinLuther -ilril 3 1965.)

thesameblackovergrayBuickbearingTennJP 9735 drivenbyMrs Thomas
Matthews Andtheabovementionedofficersfollowedthiscar carryingDr Kingto554EastMcLemoretheCentenaryMethodistChurch wheretheofficersin
CruiserJohn-1 securedthefront entranceto theChurchoffofMcLemoreand
David.1 securedtherear entrance offEdith

Dr flingin thesane automobiledrivenbythesameperson left584E
McLemoreat approx 2;15PM andwasfollowedbya whiteCadillacwitha black
vinyltop bearingTenn License140 -0703 drivenbySolomonJonesandanunkn
ColoredMalesittingin thefrontseat withtlzedriver Theabovementionedoffice
followedthesetwocars bathto theLorraineHotelwheretheentranceswereseem
bytheofficerswhoremainedondutyat thatIccationuntilapprox 5;05PM Dr Ki
arrivedat theLorraineHotelonthelastoccasionat approx 2;25PM

Duringthetimewewereondutyat theentrancesof thisHotelbetween
2:25PMand5;05PMtheFederalMarshallandsomeofhisdeputiesarrivedat Mil
locationandDr Kingalongwithsomeofhisaideswereservedwithan injunction
Approx 30minutesafter thisinjunctionwasservedonDr Kingandhisaidesa
meetingwasheldinRoom307oftheLorraineHotel betweenDr.Ainghis aides
andseveralattornies

It is notknownbythewriter if therewereDetectivesassignedto this
Detailafter 5;05P61whenwewerepulledoff butit shouldbenotedthatat notime
didDr hingor anyoneelseasksfor PoliceProtectionwhileI wasonthisdetail

Respectfullysubmitted

on H smith Insrector 7765JuvenileBureau

Mr SPEISER For your edification I am not going to ask you any
questions on this exhibit but MLK F-187 is a report dated April 5
prepared by Inspector Smith to the chief of detectives Mr Huston
concerning his surveillance activities on Dr King And in essence
it indicates they picked him up at the airport and followed him and
watched him throughout that entire day until 5 o'clock on the
evening of April 3 1968

At this time Mr Chairman I would also choose to have entered
into the record MLK exhibit F-188

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[Whereupon MLK exhibit F-188 was entered.]
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MLK EXHIBITF-188

Mr Akers All right At any point after Dr King went
into the church at McLemore Avenue did you disperse your men

in any sort of particular way

Mr Smith No sir we stayed in the cars I believe

until they came out and we followed them back to the motel

to the best of my knowledge

Mr Akers Did anything of significance occur on the

route back to the motel

Mr Smith Yes sir This is the point where I thought

they were trying to lose us

Mr Akers Could you elaborate on that

Mr Smith Yes They would make turns It was leaving

the impression of course they knew we were there and they

acted like they were trying to lose us

Mr Akers Well again what were they doing

Mr Smith They would turn off of the most direct

routes to side streets and we just followed along

Mr Akers Did they make turns without making signals

Mr Smith Yes

Mr Akers Did they run any traffic signals

Mr Smith I did not see them run any traffic lights

no sir

Mr Akers What did you do once you arrived back at the

Lorraine Motel

L Mr Smith I went to the phone and called Chief Houston

Mr Akers What was the nature of that call
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Mr Smith I told him that unless he gave me an order

to the contrary that I was requesting permission to pull the

security detail

Mr Akers What did he do at that time

Mr Smith He told me to hold on He left the phone

left for a few minutes - I don't remember how long He

came back and said Secure the detail \ice

Mr Akers Well did you assume anything from his

absence

Mr Smith I assumed that he was talking to someone but

I don't know this

Mr Akers He never indicated to you that he talked to

anyone

Mr Smith No sir

Mr Akers Would you assume that he talked to the

Police Chief

Mr Smith I would assume if he was going to talk to

anyone it would be the Director or the Chief

6-Mr Akers Again you are referring to Director Holloman

or Chief Macdonald

Mr Smith Yes sir

Akers So what did Chief Houston tell you

Mr Smith He told me to secure the detail

Mr Akers Is that what you did

Mr Smith That is what I did
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Mr Akers What time was that

Mr Smith I don't remember what time it was

Mr Akers Would that have been late afternoon

Mr Smith Yes sir

Mr Akers Well your report says 5:05 p.m Would that

be correct

Mr Smith The report would be correct It was written

at the time this happened so it would be correct yes sir

Mr Akers Did anyone relieve your security detail

Mr Smith No sir

Mr Akers To your knowledge was any security for Dr

King provided after your departure

Mr Smith Not to my knowledge no sir

Mr Akers Did you at any time attempt to communicate

to Dr King's party that you were leaving'the area and

securing the security detail

Mr Smith No sir
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Mr SPEISER MLK exhibit F-188 is a segment of the testimony of
Inspector Don Smith before this committee in executive session
under oath in March of this year

I would like to read that portion into the record It is directed
toward the line of questioning with which we are concerning our
selves The staff attorney that is questioning him is Mr Akers

Mr AKERSAll right At any point after Dr King went into the church at
McLemoreAvenue did you disperse your men in any sort of particular way

Mr SMITHNo sir We stayed in the cars I believe until they came out and we
followedthem back to the motel to the best of my knowledge

Mr AKERSDid anything of significanceoccur on the route back to the motel
Mr SMITHYes sir This is the point where I thought they were trying to loseus
Mr AKERSCouldyou elaborateon that
Mr SMITHYes They wouldmake turns It was leavingthe impression of course

they knewwewere there and they acted like they were trying to loseus
Mr AKERSWell again what were they doing
Mr SMITHThey wouldturn off of the most direct routes to side streets and we

just followedalong
Mr AKERSDidthey make turns without makingsignals
Mr SMITHYes
Mr AKERSDidthey run any traffic signals
Mr SMITHI did not see them run any traffic lights no sir
Mr AKERSWhat did you do once you arrived back at the Lorraine Motel
Mr SMITHI went to the phoneand I calledChiefHuston
Mr AKERSWhat was the nature of that call
Mr SMITHI told him that unless he gave me an order to the contrary that I was

requestingpermissionto pull the securitydetail
Mr AKERSWhat did he do at that time
Mr SMITHHe told me to hold on He left the phone left for a few minutes.I

don't rememberhowlong He cameback and said Securethe detail

Mr SPEISER Let me interrupt that questioning to explain from
our interviews with Mr Smith secure the detail meant to abandon
the detail terminate the security

Mr AKERSWell did youassumeanything fromhis absence
Mr SMITHI assumedhe was talking to someonebut I don't knowthis
Mr Akers He never indicatedto you that he talked to anyone
Mr SMITHNo sir
Mr AKERSWouldyou assumethat he talked to the policechief
Mr SMITHI would assume if he was going to talk to anyone it would be the

directoror the chief
Mr AKERSAgain you are referring to Director Hollomanor ChiefMacdonald
Mr SMITHYes sir
Mr AKERSSowhat did ChiefHuston tell you
Mr SMITHHe told me to securethe detail
Mr Alms Is that what you did
Mr SMITHThat is what I did
Mr AKERSWhat time was that
Mr SMITHI don't rememberwhat time it was
Mr AKERSWouldthat have been late afternoon
Mr SMITHYes sir
Mr AKERSWell your report says 5:05p.m Wouldthat be correct
Mr SMITHThe report wouldbe correct It was written at the time this happened

so it wouldbe correct yes sir
Mr AKERSDidanyonerelieveyour securitydetail
Mr SMITHNo sir
Mr AKERSTo your knowledgewas any security for Dr King providedafter your

departure
Mr SMITHNot to my knowledgeno sir
Mr AKERSDidyou at any time attempt to communicateto Dr King's party that

you were leavingthe area and securingthe securitydetail
Mr SMmI No sir

So according to Mr Smith at 5:05 the security was terminated
There was no further or additional security that was provided for
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Dr King and Dr King nor members of the entourage were ad
vised of the fact that security was no longer being furnished

After having heard this testimony of Mr Smith does it refresh
your recollection as to whether or not you were involved in the
decisionmaking process which led to the conclusion that security
should no longer be provided for Dr King after 5:05 on April 3
1968

Mr HoLLOMAN I have no recollection that I was involved in any
way

Mr SPEISER Do you think that it was proper that security should
have been terminated at that point considering the circumstances
in Memphis

Mr HOLLOMANNo Sir
Mr SPEISER In any event if security had been terminated you

think it was improper not to advise Dr King of the fact that he
was no longer going to be covered

Mr HoLLOMAN I think that is correct but I think that you have
to realize sir that they didn't want security They didn't want the
police around them

Mr SPEISER Let me interrupt you and ask when did you first
learn that Dr King did not want any security

Mr HoLLOMAN It must have been after the refusal was made at
the airport Sometime on the 3rd That is my best recollection It
must have been then

Mr SPEISER You were advised on the 3rd then you do recall
being advised on the 3rd that Dr King refused to have protection
at the airport

Mr HoLLOMAN I don't have a specific recollection of it but I
must have been advised of it then

Mr SPEISER Who advised you of that
Mr HoLLOMAN I don't know It must have been the chief of

police though
Mr SPEISER What if anything did you say or do when you were

advised that Dr King refused protection at the airport
Mr HOLLOMANI don't recall doing anything at that time
Mr SPEISER YOU don't recall instructing or directing that the

security detail remain with Dr King despite his feelings to the
contrary

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir I don't recall
Mr SPEISER Do you now in retrospect feel if you had made such

an instruction and made it known that despite Dr King's feelings
that he did not want security protection that perhaps Inspector
Smith at 5:05 would not have requested that his security be
dropped because he was of the impression that Dr King did not
want to have any security

Mr HOLLOMANAs of right now Monday morning quarterback
Mr SPEISER Yes sir
Mr HOLLOMANA security detail much larger than was assigned

would have been assigned and they would have stayed with him in
very close personal proximity to him all the time that he was in
Memphis That is looking back and seeing what did happen and
what the circumstances were Yes I would have done it differently

Mr SPEISER My question is essentially this That is if the sub
ject of a security detail does not want security normally would you
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pull that security detail off or would you continue the security
despite the wishes of the subject of the threat

Mr HOLLOMANNormally I would say you would probably pull it
off or at least there would be a foundation or a basis for pulling it
off but of course you asked me the other question which was the
basis on what would I do now knowing what did happen and so
forth

Mr SPEISER Were you aware of whether or not the FBI was
furnishing any security for Dr King at that point

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER And again once you were advised that Dr King did

not want any protection and he made that fact known at the
airport you do not have any recollection of saying to your men
that "Stick on Dr King Stay on him no matter whether he wants
protection or not

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir I cannot recall that
Mr SPEISER I would like to change subjects at this point and

address yourself to the following line of questioning Are you famil
iar with a Black detective with the Memphis Police Department by
the name of Edward Redditt

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Are you also knowledgeable of his partner who at

the time specifically April of 1968 was an individual by the name
of Mr Richmond

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Can you briefly indicate what their assignments

were on April 3 and April 4 1968
Mr HOLLOMANThey were on a surveillance of Dr King's party

That was-
Mr SPEISER When did that surveillance begin
Mr HOLLOMAN They were at the airport They went to the

Lorraine Hotel with him which we only found out at the airport
where he was going to stay We didn't know he was going to stay at
the Lorraine Hotel and that was one of the questions that was
asked Where was the party going to stay And then it was after
that sometime during the day of the third that the observation
post was established in the fire station which was immediately
adjacent to the Lorraine Hotel

Mr SPEISER Were you involved in the formulation of the surveil
lance plans that were to be implemented on Dr King

Mr HoLLOMAN I can't recall being an active part of it I was
probably advised of it In other words I don't recall saying "Let's
use the fire station and let's do this and let's do that but it was
probably set up by the men in the inspectional bureau and I was
probably advised of it

Mr SPEISER I sense you have more of a recollection of participat
ing if you did in the surveillance stage of Dr King rather than
the security of Dr King

Mr HOLLOMANNo not from my recollection I would say that I
have read the reports and so forth and I know what was done
but-

Mr SPEISER Where did their surveillance activities begin at the
airport
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Mr HOLLOMANThe surveillance was at the airport and I think
one of their.as I recall from the records.and I have no personal
recollection of it.one of their assignments was to find out where
Dr King was going to stay

Mr SPEISER So they were in an intelligence-gathering mission as
opposed to security

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER And there is a distinction in your mind between the

two
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Security is concerned primarily with protecting the

life of the subject of a threat and surveillance on the other hand is
concerned with gathering intelligence-type information

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Is that distinction accurate
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER If you were not involved necessarily in the imple

mentation of the surveillance activities were you involved in the
supervision and the direction that those surveillance activities
were taking on Dr King on April 3 and April 4

Mr HOLLOMANNot directly no sir
Mr SPEISER Who was responsible for that
Mr HOLLOMANThat would have been the Inspectional Bureau

and Inspector Tines would probably have been the immediate
person to whom they were reporting Either he or Mr Arkin
Lieutenant Arkin

Mr SPEISER Why was there surveillance activity that was being
performed on Dr King

Mr HOLLOMAN We wanted to see what was happening in the
area as to who was making contact any suspicious activities that
were going on in the area I would say one of the large activities
was the checking on the activities of the group that was called The
Invaders the Black militant group in Memphis at that time

Mr SPEISER Did you consider Dr King to be a threat to the
community

Mr HOLLOMANOh no sir
Mr SPEISER His mere presence
Mr HoLLoMAN I didn't I didn't consider him a threat except for

the fact that there might be a repeat of the March 28 march
Mr SPEISER Were you kept current on the whereabouts of Mr

Redditt and his partner on April 3 and April 4 That is were you
being fed reports throughout the day on April 3 and 4 as to what
they were viewing and what was happening at the Lorraine Motel
in the areas where Dr King was at If not written reports oral
reports

Mr HoLLOMAN I don't recall it and I doubt that I was
Mr SPEISER What were you doing on April 3 and April 4
Mr HOLLOMANI don't know I have tried to remember what I

was doing on the third and I do not recall except that I do remem
ber that.and with the court in session the next day I spent a
large part of 1 day and it could have been the 3rd in which I was
in conference with attorneys for the sanitation strikers and the city
attorney which involved the court action of the next day which
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was the action that happened on the fourth as far as the march
was concerned

Mr SPEISER SO to the best of your recollection you were in
volved primarily in the formulating of strategy for the court ap
pearance on April 4 as opposed to being kept abreast on an hourly
basis of the security and surveillance activities on Dr.--

Mr HOLLOMAN That is my recollection at this time In other
words I cannot recall in any way being at my desk all day and
someone coming in constantly telling me what was going on or
reading constantly memoranda as to what was going on

I cannot recall that in my memory of my activities on April 3
Mr SPEISER Well that might be an acceptable situation in a

normal daily routine within the city of Memphis but here we are
talking about the fact that there was a strike looming on the
horizon and Dr King's presence in a sense aggravated that situa
tion and in fact there was surveillance and security going on of Dr
King with your knowledge and perhaps at your instruction

You don't recall being kept abreast on a moment-by-moment
basis of what was happening in the city

Mr HOLLOMANAt this time 10 years later I do not have that
recollection

Mr SPEISER Wouldn't that be something that you feel you would
have been doing

Mr HOLLOMANProbably If I was in the office and was not in
this meeting that I think I was in.I am not positive I was in that
meeting

Mr SPEISER When you came back from the courthouse on April
4th to your office were you apprised of a threat on Mr Redditt's
life

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Who gave you that information
Mr HoLLOMAN I don't recall Do you mean in the department

who told me that a threat had been made
Mr SPEISER Yes
Mr HoLLOMAN I do not recall who it was It was probably the

chief of police but I do not recall
Mr SPEISER Independent of reports you have been shown by this

staff what is your best recollection of the source of that threat on
Mr Redditt and the source of the information to you That is
independent of your reports

Mr HOLLOMANMy recollection is that it was a member of the
Secret Service I have said that from the very beginning I cannot
get that out of my mind that that was the source of the informa
tion although from your records and from the testimony-

Mr SPEISER I am just asking for your recollection
Mr HOLLOMANMy recollection it was a member of the Secret

Service
Mr SPEISER And what organization or individual was the source

of the threat
Mr HOLLOMAN My recollection is it was an organization a

Black militant organization that was referred to as RAM
Mr SPEISER Approximately what time of the day on April 4th

did you receive this information and Mr Redditt arrived in your
office
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Mr HOLLOMANBetween 4 and 5 o'clock.I don't know I cannot
tell you when I arrived back in my office

I am trying to back up from the time that the court probably
adjourned and I would say it must have been between probably
between 4 and 5 o'clock that I got back to my office

Mr SPEISER And when you got back to your office did you
summon Mr Redditt to come to your office to advise him of the
threat

Mr HoLLOMAN I don't know I do not recall whether he was
already at the headquarters or whether I had him brought to
headquarters I do not recall

My best recollection is that he was already there but I am not
clear on that

Mr SPEISER Did you advise him of the threat
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Did you offer to relocate him to a hotel under an

assumed name
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Did he accept that offer
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER What was his response
Mr HOLLOMANHis response to any protection at all was that he

was not afraid and that he was not concerned about it and that he
didn't want any protection

Mr SPEISER Did you send him home Did he go to his house or
did he go back to the fire station

Mr HOLLOMAN No he went back.he went to the house He
went to his home

Mr SPEISER Under guard of the police
Mr HoLLOMAN I believe two officers went with him
Mr SPEISER At your direction
Mr HoLLOMAN Probably yes I don't know whether I said

"Take him home or not because I had made the arrangements for
the hotel or the motel accommodations under an assumed name
and then he of course had refused it

Now who said "Take him home, I have absolutely no recollec
tion of it whatsoever as to whether-

Mr SPEISER YOU didn't want him to go home by himself did
you without any protection

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER And what time did he go home approximately

Bearing in mind that Dr King was shot within a few minutes after
6

Mr HoLLOMAN It was in the neighborhood of 5 or shortly after 5
o'clock I would think

Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose to have
introduced into evidence MLK exhibits F-189 and F-190 and have
copies furnished to the witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]



DEPARTMENTAL COMMUNICATION ASD94

TO Mr J C Macdonald
Chief of Police

FROMInspector G P Tines
Inspectional Bureau

DATE April 4,1968

SUBJECT Information concerning Assassin
ation Plot of Possibly Det Redditt

At 3PM this date Mr Philip R Manuel who is with the U S Senate Investigating Com
mittee for Senator McClellan had to return a call to his office in Washington where he
was advised that a reliable informer of theirs in Mississippi advised them of a plan of
the Mississippi Freedom Democaatic Party MFDP to kill the Negro Lieut here in
Memphis It is believed tiijey are referring to Det Redditt

Mr Manual was advised that the plan had already been set to motion and that his part
ner Mr Jack Dross in Wah:lington had obtained the names of those involved in the
plot but Mr Dross had left the office without dictating a memo regarding this

Mr Manual's plane leaves Memphis at 5;50PM this date and the first thing in the morning
upon getting to the office he will telephone this office giving the names and all of the
particulars This information possibly can be relayed to hs later tonight

CC
3;451211I talked with Agent Howell Lowe of the FBI and he has been advised of theabove,

and they are beginning to check into it Any additional information received by this office

will be forwarded to them .no 5
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Asp 94.DEPARTMENTAL COMMUNICATION

To Inspector G P Tines
Inspectional Bureau

PROME H Arkin Lt
Inspectional Bureau

SUBJECTThreat on Negro Lt Memphis Police
Department

DATE April 4,1968

At 4;Z5PMApril 4,1968 I received a telephone call from Mr Jensen SAC local FBI
in regards to the above subject Mr.Jensen stated that the Jackson Office of the FBI
had a live informant at the Sunday Night Meeting of the MFDP which-was held at the
Mt Beulah Church in Edwards ,Miss This meeting lasted approx 5 hours William
Conow H Rap Brown's Attorney was there and this group talked about the Washington
Spring March H Rap Brown and the Mississippi Program There were also two
brothers Joseph and George Trotter Male Negroes allegedly from Memphis who
talked alvut Police :Brutality
Charles
Ed Snodgrass of the Miss Highway Patrol also had an informant at this meeting and
this informant told Snodgrass that there was a discussion at the meeting about a Negro
Sergeant who had arrested the blacks after they beat a cab driver to death.( an incident
similar to this occurred recently in Knoxville.) This informant also stated that the
contract was given to Stanley Weiss(Wise) This subject was not at the meeting He was
in Atlanta Ga Sunday night. Snodgrass of MHP called Wm Coleman of TBI giving
this informtion to him who in turn probably called the Knoxville authorities who in
turn called Washington and from there this information was relayed to Memphis but
in the passing from one department to another the story had been changed from a
Negro Sgt in Knoxville to a Negro Lt in

Memphis.L 5)
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Mr SPEISER I would like to read for the benefit of those with us
MLK F-189 which is a departmental communication from Inspec
tor Tines to Chief of Police Mr MacDonald dated April 4th

It says
At 3 p.m this date Mr Manuel who was with the U.S Senate Investigating

Committeefor Senator McClellan had to return a call to his officein Washington
where he was advisedthat a reliable informant of theirs in Mississippiadvisedhim
of a plan of the MississippiFreedomDemocraticParty to kill the Negro lieutenant
here in Memphis It is believedthey are referring to DetectiveRedditt

Mr Manuel was advisedthat the plan had already been set in motion and that
his partner Mr Dross in Washington had obtainedthe names of those involvedin
the plot but Mr Drosshad left the officewithout dictating a memoregarding this

Mr Manuel'splane leavesMemphisat 5:50this eveningand the first thing in the
morning upon getting to the officehe will telephone this officegiving the names
and all the particulars This informationpossiblycan be relayed to us later tonight

3:45p.m I talked with AgentHowellLoweof the FBI and he has been advisedof
the above and they are beginning to check into it Any additional information
receivedby this officewill be forwardedto them

Having had the opportunity to read this memo when you ap
peared here in executive session in March of this year and having
had it read to you again at this time does this refresh your
recollection as to the organization that was the source of the
threat as well as how this information came to your attention

Mr HoLLOMAN Not.not.for the basis of the action I took no
sir I think there were two threats That is my recollection that
there were two threats That this was one threat and the other was
what I now recall as having come through the Secret Service and I
took the action.my recollection is I took the action based on the
Secret Service-

Mr SPEISER Well at 4 o'clock when you met Mr Redditt were
you aware of this threat also

Mr HoLLOMAN I can't answer that I don't remember I don't
recall

Mr SPEISER Well bearing in mind in the last paragraph of this
letter this memo I just read to you that the FBI was asked to look
into it I have another memo here F-190 also dated April 4 from
Lieutenant Arkin to Inspector Tines and it says

At 4:15 April 4th 1968 I receiveda telephonecall from Mr Jensen SAC local
FBI in regard to the abovesubject Mr Jensen stated that the Jackson officeof the
FBI had a live informant at the Saturday night meetingof the MississippiFreedom
DemocraticParty which was held at the Mount Beulah Church in Edwards Miss
This meeting lasted approximately5 hours WilliamConow H Rap Brown'sattor
ney was there and this group talked about the Washingtonspring march H Rap
Brownand the Mississippiprogram

There were also twobrothers Joseph and GeorgeTrotter male Negroes allegedly
fromMemphis and they also talked about policebrutality

The last paragraph is important
Ed Snodgrassof the MississippiHighway Patrol also had an informant at this

meeting and this informant told Snodgrass that there was a discussion at the
meeting about a Negrosergeant whohad arrested the Blacksafter they beat a cab
driver to death An incident similar to this occurred recently in Knoxville This
informant alsostated that the contract wasgivento StanleyWeiss This subjectwas
not at the meeting He was in Atlanta Ga. Sundaynight SnodgrasscalledWilliam
Colemanof the TennesseeBureau of Investigation givingthis information to him
who in turn probablycalled the Knoxvilleauthorities who in turn calledWashing
ton and from there this informationwas relayed to Memphis but in passingfrom
one department to another the story had been changedfrom a Negro sergeant in
Knoxvilleto a Negrolieutenant in Memphis
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This information is recorded as of 4:15 and to the best of your
recollection Mr Redditt left your office at 5 o'clock Was he advised
of the fact that the original information you had received apparent
ly had been twisted and that he in fact was not the source of the
threat but rather a Black detective in Knoxville Tenn.

Mr HoLLOMAN I don't recall sir as to whether or not he was
advised as to the documents that you have just read

Mr SPEISER Do you have any recollection of being advised of the
information prior to sending Mr Redditt home that I just related
to you

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir and if this was the basis on which I had
acted I would not have acted It would have been obvious to all of
the officers in the department that there would be no need for any
action as far as giving protection to Mr Redditt

Mr SPEisER I think it is appropriate at this time to mark into
evidence MLK exhibit F-191 and I will read that That is a seg
ment of testimony of Mr Tines who was the individual to whom
this memo was addressed and this segment is of his executive
session testimony under oath The questioning is being handled
again by staff attorney Mr Akers

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-191

Mr Tines I ask you this This departmental communica

tion has a time of 4:15 which is supposedly from Lt Arkin

directed to yourself You would in the course of events be

given this departmental communication by Lt Arkin is that

true sir

Mr Tines Yes

Mr Akers Well from the time on here I can tell you

this that we do have independent testimony which indicates

that Detective Redditt was actually sent home from the Police

Department headquarters at about five o'clock 5 p.m on the

4th Now according to this memorandum you had information

at 4:15 that the threat which had been communicated to you

by "ter: Manual did not in fact relate to Detective Redditt

but related to as it says here a Negro sargeant in

_Knoxville

'Mr Tines On these memorandums like this Mr Akers

a lot of times these are dictated not at the time they are

received but this could have been dictated at a time later

than this I don't know

Mr Akers Is it your testimony then that you were not

aware of this information at the time that you met with

Director Holioman and Chief Macdonald and at which time you

concurred with their decision to send Detective Redditt
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Mr Tines No we didn't have this at that time

undoubtedly because Mr Manual is down there telling it to

them about the information he had received We had not

received this at that time undoubtedly I mean I don't

recall it

v Mr Akers If you had been aware of such information

would you have differed in your decision with respect as to

what to do with Detective Redditt on the afternoon of

April 4

V Mr Tines I think if this information right here had

been available at the time I think the decision would have

been different all the way around with.everybody.1

Mr AKERsMr Tines I ask you this This departmental communicationhas a
time of 4:15which is supposedlyfrom Lieutenant Arkin directed to yourself You
would in the courseof events be given this departmental communicationby Lieu
tenant Arkin is that true sir

Mr TINESYes
Mr AKERSWell from the time on here I can tell you this that we do have

independent testimony which indicates that Detective Redditt was actually sent
homefromthe PoliceDepartmentheadquarters about 5 o'clockon the 4th

Now accordingto this memorandumyou had informationat 4:15that the threat
which had been communicatedto you by Mr Manuel did not in effect relate to
DetectiveRedditt but related to as it says here "a Negro sergeant in Knoxville.

Mr Texas On these memorandumslike this Mr Akers a lot of times they are
dictated not at the time they are received but this could have been dictated at a
time later than this I don't know

Mr AKERSIs it your testimonythen that you were not aware of this information
at the time that you met with DirectorHollomanand ChiefMacDonaldand it was
time you concurredwith their decisionto send DetectiveRedditt

Mx TINESNo we didn't have this at that time undoubtedlybecauseMr Manuel
is downthere telling it to them about the informationhe had received We had not
receivedthis at that time undoubtedly I mean I don't recall it

MR AKERSIf youhad been aware of such information wouldyou have differedin
your decisionwith respect as to what to do with DetectiveRedditt on the afternoon
of April 4th

MR TINESI think if this informationright here had been availableat the time I
think the decisionwouldhave been different all the way around with everybody

You have no recollection of receiving this memo or being advised
of it

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER At best would you say the whole colloquy of events

illustrates that there was poor communication within the Memphis
Police Department

Mr HoLLOMAN It could have been and I agree with Inspector
Tines as to the typing of this memorandum I just don't believe at
this point in time that this memorandum was actually written and
was in the office at the time that we were talking to Mr Redditt
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Now irregardless of that Lieutenant Arkin had the responsibili
ty of advising Inspector Tines of this information but I don't have
any recollection of it of being advised of any of this

Mr SPEISER Let me ask you this question before we change to
another area Mr Holloman

You indicated in your testimony that you expressed substantial
concern about the safety of Mr Redditt who had been the subject
of a threat and that you wanted him to go to the hotel despite his
objections he didn't feel that such security precautions were neces
sary is that accurate

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER And that you sent him home and that he went

home under the protection of policemen Is that right
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Why was your concern about him so much more so

greater than it was for Dr King when you were advised that at the
airport when he arrived he did not want any protection Why did
you not insist that your men stay with him at the airport

Mr HOLLOMAN I can't answer that because I have testified
before that I cannot recall at this time of being advised of the
detail being pulled off

Now as far as Detective Redditt was concerned I was concerned
about him because he had performed an outstanding job for the
Memphis Police Department from the beginning of the sanitation
strike in keeping us advised as to the activities of the demonstra
tors as to the plans and so forth

Mr SPEISER Are you familiar with two firemen by the name of
Floyd Newsum and Norvell Wallace

Mr HOLLOMANI recognize the names I do not know them no
sir

Mr SPEISER Just to set the scenario Mr Holloman they were
two Black firemen who were working at the station house No 2
the same station from which Mr Redditt was observing the activi
ties.the same fire station from which he was observing the activi
ties of Martin Luther King on April 4th

Mr HOLLOMANYes I understand that
Mr SPEISER Did you partake in any decision that resulted in

their transfer from Fire Station No 2 to another station
Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection no sir
Mr SPEISER YOU have no recollection of ever instructing that

they be removed from the firehouse where Mr Redditt was observ
ing Dr King's activities

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir I have no recollection of it and I cannot
understand why they would have been removed

Mr SPEISER YOU are aware that they are two Black firemen
Mr HOLLOMANYes and they had nothing whatsoever.in other

words a fireman would have had nothing whatsoever to do with
any type of police action and I couldn't as far as the assassination
is concerned I cannot understand why the transfer of these two
Black firemen would have any significance whatsoever

Mr SPEISER It has been suggested that they were moved at the
instruction of the police department because Mr Redditt had re
quested they be transferred because of the possible fact that they
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might curtail Mr Redditt's activities You did not partake in that
decision

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr SPEISER I would like to have marked into evidence MLK

exhibit No 192 which is a transcript of testimony of Inspector
Tines again when questioned by staff attorney Mr Akers and the
substance of that testimony confirms that Inspector Tines was the
policeman who at Mr Redditt's suggestion directed that these two
firemen be removed from Fire Station No 2

Mr Tines indicates that he feels he made that decision on his
own

Chairman STOKESWould you like to have that to be entered into
the record

Mr SPEISER I am sorry That MLK Exhibit F-192 be entered into
the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be entered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-192

J Akers But you do have an independent recollection

of some problem occurring at the Temple which

prompted Detective Redditt to come to you and

indicated that he had a concern about the

presence of certain individuals at that fire

station Is that correct sir

Inspector Tines I don't what it was whether it was at the

Temple or not that brought this concern to

Redditt or whether or not it was He had

seen somebody at the fire station or had talked

to somebody there I don't know I don't

remember off hand

J Akers But there did come a time when Detective

Redditt came to you and indicated a concern

about certain individuals

Inspector Tines At the fire station

J Akers Uh huh

Inspector Tines Yes

J Akers Could you tell me about that please

Inspector Tines Well the best I recall he was concerned

about a fireman there Ehat must have been
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associated with some of the groups that he

had been observing and felt like that he and

Richmond could not hold their observation point

there without being harassed or something by

the firemen there As a result of that I

called I believe it was either Chief

Hamilton or Chief Larry Williams one of

the Memphisof Fire Department advising them

of what Redditt had told me and asked if there

was some way that this particular man could

be transferred to another location while they

had their observation post set up there

Whether or not this was ever done I don't know

I don't even remember the fireman's name

J Akers You don't recall their response to

Inspector Tines No I don't

J Akers Would you have communicated the fact that you

made this request to any other person For

example Chief McDonaldor Director Holloman

Inspector Tines I could have I would say that :I did

J Akers But it wouldn't have been necessary

Inspector Tines No Something just on a request like that

I would have kept them informed as to everything

that Redditt had told me
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Mr SPEISER There are two more areas of questioning Mr Hollo
man before I turn you over to the Congressmen

There were tact units that were being employed at the time of
Mr King's presence in Memphis is that correct

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER What is a tact unit
Mr HOLLOMANTact I guess is the short abbreviated form for a

tactical unit It is a group of usually three vehicles with four men
assigned to each of the vehicles Their responsibility is to respond
to any disorder or to any emergency or to anything that might
happen of that kind immediately and that was what they were
doing

Now these tact units had been set up actually for the 28th and
they were still in formation In other words we did not at that
time have tactical units operating at all times They were only
formed in emergency situations and usually in riot situations

In other words a tactical unit is usually a unit that is set up for
a riot situation

Mr SPEISER Were there tactical units that were patrolling in the
area of the Lorraine Motel

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr SPEISER Would you not agree that the mere presence of

police cars and as you indicated the tactical unit consists of a
cluster of at least three police cars that the mere presence of
police cars serves as a deterrent against crime

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir I would think so yes sir
Mr SPEISER Did you partake in the decision which resulted in

the deployment of tact units to the vicinity of the Lorraine Motel
Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection no sir
Mr SPEISER You didn't participate in that decision either
Mr HoLLOMAN I don't recall it no sir
Mr SPEISER Well you were aware they were in that vicinity on

April 3d
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir As a matter of fact an entire tactical

unit was in the fire station at the time that Dr King was assassi
nated

Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would request MLK
exhibit F-193 be entered into evidence

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this time

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-193

A F :FI D A V I T

I William O Crumby of Memphis Tennessee being duly

sworn make oath as follows

That this statement is made freely voluntarily and with

out threats promises assurances or remuneration from any

source

That on April 4 1968 I was employed by the Memphis

Tennessee Police Department

That on April 3rd & 4th 1968 I was on special assignment

as the commandingofficer of the Memphis Police Department TACT

Unit Myduty hours were 8:00 A.M to 8:00 P.M

TACTunits were a squad of men on call to move into any

part of the city of Memphiswithin minutes to quell uprising

unruly gatherings and riots It w.s my duty to coorindinate

the activities of the representatives of the Memphis Police

Department Shelby County Sheriff Department and the Tennessee

Highway-Patrol assigned to these TACTunits Mypersonal

responsibility was to ensure that the proper number of TACT

units were in the area of the city of Memphiswhere needed

I was empoweredwith the authority to direct the dispatcher to

move tact units around the city

That although approximately three or four of these TACT

units e"ch consisting of three to four vehicles and 9 16

men were patrolling the 5-6 block area immediately surrounding

the Lorraine Motel 4/3/68 all of these units were ordered

beginning on the morning 4/4/68 to remain in the general

vicinity of the motel but not within visual distant This

order was prompted by an instruction on the afternoon of 4,3/68

from an unidentified member of Dr King's entourage to Inspector
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SamEvans who was the street commanderof the TACTunit This

request was relayed by Inspector Evans to myself and in turn

by me to Police Chief J.C MacDonald and Director of Police and

Fire Safety Frank Holloman As a result the decision was made to

honor the request beginning on the morning of April 4 1968
That following the shot which felled Dr King on April 4,1968

I instructed two of the TACTunits to move into and seal off the

area surrounding the Lorraine Motel while the remainder of the

TACTunits were ordered to continue cruising their assigned

areas

That following the broadcast by the police dispatcher that a

white mustang was beleived to be the getaway car for the assassi

nation of Dr King no specific order came over the air that all

police vehicles including TACTunits were to search for the

mustang because it was standard procedure within the Memphis

Police Department that once such an alert was given all police

vehicles were to be on the LOFthe suspect's car With the exception

of the 2-3 TACTunits immediately assigned the responsibility of

cordoning off the scene of Dr King's assassination all other

TACTunits were directed to return to normal patrol duties

That I understand that this affidavit may be introduced and

received into evidence at public hearings conducted by the Select

Committee on Assassinations of the United States House of Represent

atives and may lead them to make various findings of fact and the

statutes applicable to Congressional investigations including

but not limited to those concerning false statements obstruction

of misleading would subject me to criminal penalties for not
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telling the whole and complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

Sworn and subscribed to before me on this

day of November 1978

/ NOTARYPUBLIC

MyCommissionExpires911209
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Mr SPEISER Mr Holloman I won't go through the tedious proc
ess of reading this affidavit but it is an affidavit of William O
Crumby who was in charge of all the tactical units in Memphis on
April 3d He subsequently became chief of police and he is now
retired

Mr Crumby states in this affidavit that on April 3 1968 he was
advised by the street commander of the tact unit in the vicinity of
the Lorraine Motel he was advised by him that a member of Dr
King's entourage had requested the tactical units be removed from
the visible vicinity of the Lorraine Motel That is if they were
going to continue patrolling the Lorraine Motel area that they not
be within visible sight of the motel itself Apparently according to
the street commander their presence at the site was causing some
disturbance to the King entourage

Mr Evans the street tactical commander in turn communicated
this information to Mr Crumby and Mr Crumby states in his
affidavit that he advised Mr MacDonald chief of police and you of
this information that had been received by the street commander
and that between all of you a decision was arrived at that led to
the removal of the tactical units from the vicinity of five to six
blocks away from the Lorraine Motel

In essence as a result of the request and the communication of
that request to the police department the decision was made the
tactical units would be withdrawn five to six blocks Do you recall
partaking in that decision

Mr HoLLOMAN No sir and I would like to ask you to read from
his affidavit exactly what he said as to the notification.who he
notified and who the decision.who made the decision as to what
happened as far as that Tact unit was concerned

I have no recollection whatsoever of this that you refer to
Mr SPEISER I will briefly read that one paragraph
That although approximatelythree or four of these Tact units each consistingof

three to four vehiclesand 9 to sixteen men were patrolling the fiveto six-blockarea
immediatelysurrounding the Lorraine Motel on April 3 1968 All of these units
were ordered beginning on the morning of April 4th to remain in the general
vicinityof the motel but not within visual distance This order was promulgatedbyan instructionon the afternoonofApril 3 1968froman unidentifiedmemberofDr
King's entourage to Insp Sam Evans who was the street commanderof the tact
unit

This request was relayedby InspectorEvans to myselfand in turn by me to Chief
MacDonaldand the Directorof Policeand Fire SafetyFrank Holloman As a resultthe decisionwas made to honor the request beginningon the morning of April 4
1968

Mr HoLLOMAN Right Now that is.the pertinent part that I
want to be sure is who made the decision A decision was made
He didn't say the decision was made by me He said a decision was
made And I have absolutely no recollection whatsoever of what
has been said there and I would have doubted that he would have
reported to me and to Chief MacDonald He would have reported to
Chief MacDonald and whether Chief MacDonald told me about it
and that a decision was made in some way that is something that I
cannot say but I have absolutely no recollection of the tact units
being altered in any way whatsoever

Mr SPEISER Acknowledging as you have that the mere presence
of tactical unit service has a deterrent effect in the potential for
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violence that might erupt around the Lorraine Motel because of
Dr King's presence you don't think that that was a decision.the
decision to remove them would have been brought to your atten
tion That that was within the-

Mr HOLLOMAN Well they were not removed They were only
removed from the immediate.from what you have ,said from the
immediate vicinity As a matter of fact when the shot was fired
an entire tact unit was in the fire station so it was as close as you
could get to the Lorraine Motel almost

Mr SPEISER But they were not on the street as I understand it
Mr HOLLOMANRight
Mr SPEISER It was between the fire station and the Lorraine

Motel
Mr HOLLOMAN They had parked their cars between the fire

station and the boardinghouse where Mr Ray was
Mr SPEISER My last area of questioning Mr Holloman concerns

the post-assassination effort or lack thereof on the part of the
Memphis Police Department to apprehend the assassin

What if anything did you personally do when you were advised
of the fact that Dr King had been killed What was your immedi
ate reaction

Mr HoLLOMAN I was not on the scene I was not in communica
tion with the men on the street I was listening to a radio which
was in my office There were people on the scene I was listening to
the dispatches that were being given by our dispatcher on the
radio

I did not.I will back up a moment there I would say that
within 30 minutes of the assassination I was talking to the Gover
nor of the State of Tennessee asking for the Guard to be sent back
into Memphis But as far as I was personally I knew that there
were commanding officers on the scene I knew that Chief MacDon
ald was on the way to the scene I did not go to the scene and I did
not issue any orders myself at that time

Mr SPEISER Would you say that your attention was more direct
ed toward curbing any demonstrations and rioting within the city
of Memphis than apprehending the assassin

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir I would not say that
Mr SPEISER Would you say your attention was split equally

between those two concerns
Mr HOLLOMAN Yes I think that is a fair statement because I

had the responsibility of some 600,000 people in Memphis and I
was concerned of course with all of those individuals if a riot
should occur again which it did and which I.the first thing I
knew or thought after the assassination was that "Here we are
We have got another riot.

Mr SPEISER But you were equally concerned in apprehending
the assassin Mr Holloman Why did you not specifically instruct
that an all-points bulletin be sent out and that roadblocks be set
up

Now for the edification of those people who are unfamiliar an
all-points bulletin alerts the neighboring jurisdictions of the fact
that there might be a fugitive entering their jurisdiction and that
they should be aware of his presence and they are alerted to this
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fact by whatever identifying data that you have in your possession
at that time Why was no all-points bulletin sent out

Mr HoLLOMAN I don't know I cannot answer why an all-points
bulletin was not sent out or why the roadblocks were not set up I
was depending upon the commanding officers the officials in the
department to take care of that and the policy at that time was
that the dispatchers who were uniformed men.in other words at
that time we did not have nonuniformed men dispatching We had
actual police officers who were the dispatchers and we had a com
manding officer of the dispatchers and that was his responsibility
it was to make the assignments at that time

If you ask me why I didn't pick up a telephone and call the
dispatcher's office and say "Why didn't you put out an APB or
"Why didn't you set up haven't you set up the tactical unit I
don't know why I didn't do it Maybe that was a dereliction on my
part but I was talking to the Governor I was also thinking about a
riot situation that I could take care of and I knew or I had enough
confidence at that time in the officers of the department that they
would take care of this murder that had occurred in Memphis

Mr SPEISER One last question Didn't you testify in executive
session that the reason why an all-points bulletin was not sent out
was that you felt there was just an insufficient amount of identify
ing data on the assassin That is at that point immediately follow
ing the assassination all you knew was that the assassin may have
fled in a white Mustang that he was white young and well
dressed

Mr HOLLOMANAs I recall my testimony was that that was my
assumption as to why it had not been put out I don't recall my
testimony as saying that was the reason but I think I was asked
why and I said well I assumed that that was the reason that it
wouldn't have been put out because you had a large number of
white Mustangs and if it was put out it would have had to have
been connected with the assassination and that some innocent
individual in a car in Mississippi or Alabama could have gotten
killed or injured if an all-points bulletin connected with the assassi
nation had been put out without a license number without any
other information except a white Mustang and a white man driv
ing it

Now that as I recall was my testimony before the executive
committee

Mr SPEISER I have no further questions Mr Chairman at this
time

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Speiser
At this time the committee will take a 10-minute recess
[Recess taken.]
Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Mr Speiser for the purpose of introducing

exhibits
Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman I am going to introduce into evi

dence two affidavits which I would like to have marked at this
time MLK F-194 and F-195

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-194

A F F I D A V IT

I Judson Ghormley of Memphis Tennessee being duly

sworn make oath as follows

This this statement is made freely voluntarily and without

threats promises assurances or remuneration from any source

That on April 4 1968 I was employed by the Shelby County

Sheriff's Department

That on April 4 1968 I was the commandingofficer of

TACTUnit NumberTen

That a few minutes prior to 6:00 p.m on April 4 1968 I

directed the three vehicles and twelve men of TACTUnit NumberTen

to pull into the parking area of Fire Station NumberTwolocated

at the corner of South Main Street and Butler Avenue for the

purpose of taking a short rest break

That the vehicles of TACTUnit NumberTen were parked on the

northwestern side of Fire Station NumberTwowith the lead vehicle

parked facing in a westerly direction so that it protruded to the

edge of the sidewalk which paralleled South Main Street

That the position of the lead TACTUnit vehicle was approxi

mately thirty yards south of Canipe's amusementCompanyand clearly

visible from that point

That at the time of Dr King's assassination IAlong with the

other membersof TACTUnit NumberTen Ran toward the Lorraine Motel

which was located east and to the rear of the fire station

That after I observed that several membersof the TACTUnit

hadalread arrived in the parking lot of the Lorraine Motel I turned

back at the ten-foot retaining wall located at the northeastern
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corner of the fire station returned to South Main Street and

proceeded in a northerly direction to Canipe's AmusementCompany

where I observed a bundle lying in the doorway with the barrel of

a rifle protruding

That I would estimate the time lapse between the shot which

killed Dr King and my observation of the bundle in the doorway

of Canipe's to be from two to three minutes

That I understand that this affidavit may be introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committee on Assassinations

of the United States House of Representatives and may lead them

to make various findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

Sworn and subscribed to before me on this 7  day
of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires
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MLK EXHIBITF-195

A F F I D A V I T

I Frank Kallaher of Memphis Tennessee being duly sworn

make oath as follows

That this statement is made freely voluntarily and

without threats promises assurances or remuneration from any
source

That on April 4 1968 I was employed by the Memphis

Tennessee Police Department with the rank of Lieutenant

That on April 4 1968 at the time of the assassination

of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. I was on duty at Police Headquarters
as shift commanderof communications

That in my capacity as shift commanderof communications
I was in charge of the radio room and the personnel in the room

including the two police dispatchers

That in my capacity as shift commanderof communications
it was my responsibility in the appropriate emergency situations

to see that "Signal Q was broadcast over the police radio to

see that "Signal Y was broadcast over the police radio "and to

see that an "All Points Bulletin was communicated to adjacent

jurisdictions

That "Signal Q was a radio code word indicating that all

units were to remain quiet standing by for transmissions from the

dispatcher

That "Signal Y was a radio code word indicating that

certain units were to proceed to pre-arranged locations to block

all main exits from the city including Poplar Avenueand the

city limits LamarAvenue and the city limits Highway51 Highway

61 Highway64 and the Arkansas bridge
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That an "All Points Bulletin (APB)was a procedure
which in April 1968 consisted of placing telephone calls to

neighboring jurisdictions to request that they be placed on alert

for a particular fugitive of a particular description

That on April 4 1968 the MemphisPolice Department did

not yet have a LawEnforcement Teletype System (LETTS)

That I have examined the attached transcript of April 4
1968 MemphisPolice radio broadcasts following the assassination

of Dr King and believe it to be a true and accurate written repro
duction of those broadcasts

That although the transcript reflects the stopping of

only three white Mustangs by MemphisPolice following the assassi

nation of Dr King this record would not reflect the total number

of such vehicles halted as under the procedures in effect in April

1968 such incidents were not routinely reported to the dispatcher

That although following the assassination of Dr King I

did direct a broadcast of "Signal Q have the downtownloop lights
switched to red and notify both the Shelby County Sheriff's

Department and the Tennessee HighwayPatrol of the assassination

I never directed a broadcast of "Signal Y and I never communicated

an "All Points Bulletin (APB)to the neighboring jurisdictions of

Arkansas Mississippi Alabama Georgia or to any other jurisdiction

That my failure to direct a broadcast of "Signal Y and

to communicate an "All Points Bulletin to neighboring jurisdictions

is attributable to the massive confusion and huge volume of radio

traffic which erupted immediately following the assassination of

Dr King and which caused me to overlook the function of these duties

That additionally it was not my normal practice to com

municate an "All Points Bulletin to the State of Mississippi due

to a past history of non-cooperation from that state
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That additionally it was my belief and understanding

that in the case of a fugitive believed to have escaped over the

Tennessee State Line it was the Federal Bureau of Investigation's

responsibility to disseminate fugitive data

That I was never instructed by anyone not to direct a

broadcast of "Signal Y or not to communicate an All Points

Bulletin to neighboring jurisdictions

That I understand that this affidavit may be introduced

and received into evidence by the Select Committee on Assassinations

of the United States House of Representatives and may lead them

to make various findings of fact and the statutes applicable to

Congressional investigations including but not limited to those

concerning false statements obstruction or misleading would

subject me to criminal penalties for not telling the whole and

complete truth in this affidavit

Further affiant saith not

FRANKALLAHER

Sworn and subscribed to before me on this _ (rte

day of November 1978

MyCommissionExpires
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Chairman STOKESAnything further
Mr SPEISER Nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Con

necticut Mr Dodd for such time as he may consume
Mr Donn Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman I will not require as much time as I had thought

primarily due to the rather thorough examination by counsel
However I do have some questions and some comments I would
like to solicit from you if I could Mr Holloman regarding your
testimony to our counsel

At what point in your relationship with J Edgar Hoover did you
become aware of his strong negative feelings about Dr Martin
Luther King

Mr HoLLOMAN I cannot give you the date The only time the
first time that I had any inkling of that feeling that you refer to
was when I read in the newspapers in the public media that there
was a question as to Mr Hoover calling Dr King a liar

Mr DODD At no time in the 7 years that you worked intimately
with him in the headquarters of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion here in Washington were you aware of Mr Hoover's negative
feelings and attitude about Dr Martin Luther King and the civil
rights movement

Mr HOLLOMANThat is correct sir
Mr DODD How were you hand-picked by Mr Hoover
Mr HOLLOMANNo one can answer that question I think sir Mr

Hoover made a selection and you were notified you were trans
ferred and there was no explanation given you You weren't called
in and said do you want this job or I want you to have this job

Mr DODD He didn't interview you ahead of time
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr DoDD You had no personal interview ahead of time prior to

your taking that position
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir not that I can recall
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Mr DODD Had you worked with him previously on a personal
basis on other matters

Mr HOLLOMAN No sir The only personal relationship that I
had with him was at one point in my career in Washington as an
agent I conducted tours of the Bureau and on certain special
occasions he would meet the individual the single individual or
maybe two or three individuals who wanted to meet him personally
and he agreed to it I on those occasions would escort them into his
office and introduce them to him I would say that would probably
be the principal times that I came in personal contact with Mr
Hoover

Mr DODD Turning your attention now if I could to your tenure
as the director of fire and safety in Memphis in your executive
testimony you described if I can paraphrase it the performance by
the Memphis Police Department during the time of the sanitation
strike and the assassination of Dr King as being exemplary Is
that a correct-

Mr HOLLOMAN If I said that I would say that today and if I
said that then I stand by the statement I thought that we had a
good efficient police department

Mr DODD And that during that period of time from March 28
1968 through the early evening hours and afterwards of April 4
1968 the performance of the Memphis Police Department was
exemplary

Mr HOLLOMAN Well I would say looking back at it now as
Monday morning quarterbacking I think we made some mistakes
they made some mistakes

Mr Donn So you would like to correct your characterization as
regards the performance of the department

Mr HOLLOMANRight if it was in that vein at this point in time
knowing what I know now and having available to me certain
documents which have been brought out I would say that some
mistakes were made yes sir

Mr Donn I would like to go over that performance with you
and I appreciate your correcting the statement

You served as the top man You were the director I understand
that that situation has now since been changed in terms of the
structural operation of the fire departments and the police depart
ments but in 1968 as director of fire and safety you were the top
individual ultimately responsible for the actions of both of those
departments in the city of Memphis

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr DODD And that in fact as director of that office your word

could change a decision all the way down the line in any one of
those departments

Mr HOLLOMANYes I think so
Mr Donn You had ultimate authority Would it be fair to say

that if there was an area of concern to you any area on any
operation in the Memphis Police Department that you could find
out what was being done You had total access to information as
well

Mr HOLLOMANOh yes sir
Mr DODD Who was doing what where it was being done and so

forth
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Mr HoLLOMAN I could have found out yes sir
Mr DODD With that description in mind I would like to address

some questions to you
Would you agree with me that Dr King's visit to Memphis on

April 3 and 4 was an event that required the most serious atten
tion of the Memphis Police Department in that a major civil rights
leader was coming into a southern city during a major strike and
that you had in front of you a most serious and volatile situation
Would that be a correct characterization

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir I think so sir
Mr DODD And in recognition of the situation you ordered that a

security detail be assigned to protect Dr King from the time he
arrived at the airport Is that also correct

Mr HoLLOMAN Yes sir
Mr DODD That you personally made this decision is that correct

as well
Mr HOLLOMANAs to protection to be provided for him
Mr DODD For Dr King
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr DODD That was your decision
Mr HoLLOMAN That is my recollection yes sir
Mr DODD But then you have testified that this security detail

the one that you ordered was removed without your permission In
fact you tell us that they were removed without your being aware
of that removal in any way whatsoever

Mr HoLLOMAN That is my recollection
Mr DODD That no one came to you on April 4 and asked you if

the detail could be removed
Mr HOLLOMANThat is my recollection sir
Mr DODD No one came to you on April 4 prior to the assassina

tion or even after the assassination immediately thereafter and
informed you that in fact they had been removed

Mr HOLLOMANThat is my recollection
Mr DODD That it was not until this year that you were even

aware that they had been removed just prior to the assassination
Mr HoLLOMAN From my recollection that is true As I have

testified I believe earlier in the day I probably was advised before
that time but my recollection is I did not

Mr DODD Did it ever occur to you after the assassination
whether a matter of hours or even days afterwards to inquire
where the security people were at the time the assassination oc
curred

Mr HoLLOMAN I probably did but I don't recall it sir
Mr DODD Didn't you ever wonder about their performance and

how they carried out their duties
Mr HoLLOMAN I wondered have wondered for years as to why

this happened in Memphis and why we could not or did not
prevent the assassination yes sir

Mr DODD Well if you were so intrigued by that question how is
it that you did not know that there wasn't anyone there until this
year

Mr HOLLOMANAs I recall I can't testify that it was not until
this year that I actually knew and my recollection is that when I
read that that was my first knowledge but obviously or I would
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assume that I knew about it before but that is the extent to which
I can answer your question sir

Mr Donn You testified that you were responsible for relieving
Detective Redditt from his assignment at the firehouse on April 4
Is that also correct

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr Dorm You testified that prior to removing Detective Redditt

from duty you didn't even know that he was at duty at the
firehouse actually did you

Mr HoLLOMAN No I didn't mean that my testimony would.I
do not recall specifically the details of the assignment and so forth
but I must have known at the time that that detail was in the
firehouse

Mr DODD In other words you were aware of the fact that
Detective Redditt himself was in the firehouse or just that there
was a unit in there

Mr HoLLOMAN No Detective Redditt and his partner would
have been on an intelligence surveillance of that kind

Mr Donn So you were aware of the fact that he was in the
firehouse

Mr HOuoMAN Yes
Mr DODD And you were responsible for removing him from the

firehouse
Mr HoLLOMAN I accept that responsibility I don't know wheth

er he was removed before I got to my office or whether he was
already at the office but I assume the responsibility

Mr DODD What I am trying to get at here is that as I under
stand your testimony the reason that you removed him was be
cause of what you understood to be a threat against his life

Mr HOLLOMANI did not-
Mr Donn Or was there some other reason
Mr HoLLOMAN I didn't intend to convey that that was the

reason I removed him from the firehouse because I do not recall
specifically whether I removed him I will say that because of the
threat I wanted him given protection which would naturally be
that he would not continue his assignment

Mr DODD Can you think of some other reason that you might
have removed him from firehouse other than what I-

Mr HOLLOMANThere would have been no other reason
Mr DonD So the reason was that you were concerned about his

life
Mr HOLLOMANRight
Mr DODD The threat made against him
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr DODD But you were not informed as I understand it of an

FBI report received earlier that afternoon which indicated that the
threat was in fact not against Detective Redditt but against a
police officer in another community another State in fact I think

Mr HOLLOMANThat is true assuming that that was the basis on
which I took my action which I cannot contradict

Mr DODD In other words you found out that Detective Redditt's
life was in danger and you personally took an interest in that and
based on that threat removed him from that situation

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
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Mr Donn You personally got involved in it Did Detective Red
ditt resist in any way the procedures that you suggested by remov
ing him from the firehouse

Mr HOLLOMANNone except the fact that he did not want to go
to the motel

Mr Donn I wonder if he had resisted your actions whether or
not you would have canceled the protection that you provided

Mr HOLLOMAN Well I don't know I mean under those.with
that "if" I don't know I would say that I would have been strongly
inclined to have disregarded his desires in the matter and provided
him protection

Mr Donn My point is this I am being a little facetious but had
Detective Redditt suggested to you that he did not want to be
removed from duty because of the threat on his life I presume in
normal operating police procedures because you did understand
that a threat was being posed that in fulfilling your official obliga
tions regardless of his objections that you would have removed
him from that potential threat

Mr HOLLOMANYes I think that is correct
Mr DODD As any police officer would do
Mr HoLLOMAN Yes
Mr DODD With any citizen
Mr HoLLOMAN Right
Mr Donn Is that correct
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr Donn I presume you might be anticipating what my next

question is
How is it you can give me the answer you just have and yet with

the major civil rights leader of the country in your city with a
major strike or demonstration pending the possibility of riot and
that individual's life in danger you decide to provide him with
security and at the request of someone in that organization you
then decide to remove those security measures and thereby jeopar
dize that individual's life I don't understand

Mr HoLLOMAN I did not testify that I removed the security and
I do not.my recollection is that I had no part in the decision to
remove that security detail sir

Mr DODD But it was removed
Mr HoLLOMAN It was removed sir
Mr DODD And you had requested that it be put in place
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr DODD Dr King was shot at approximately what time do you

recall
Mr HOLLOMANSiX o'clock
Mr Donn Six o'clock and do you recall how many minutes

thereafter it was that the police department in Memphis had some
information on the alleged assassin How shortly thereafter

Mr HOLLOMAN I would say it was within 10 minutes is my
recollection of it

Mr Donn So at approximately 6:10 10 minutes after the assassi
nation took place the Memphis Police Department at least had
some description of the alleged assassination

Mr HoLLOMAN I think that the radio logs would disclose specifi
cally the minute when that occurred
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Mr DODD And you heard counsel describe that at that particu
lar hour in time the description consisted of the following informa
tion Individual white male * * *

young white male fairly well
dressed driving a late model white Mustang In your 25 years of
police experience would you consider that description to be ade
quate enough to issue an all points bulletin and to set up whatever
barricades or seal off major arteries of the city in order to try and
stop that individual from escaping

Mr HOLLOMANYes I would say that would have been a proper
procedure

Mr DODD And as I understood it from your testimony you
really have no explanation as to why the police department did not
issue an all points bulletin and did not seal off the city

Mr HoLLOMAN I do not know why the person in charge of the
dispatcher's office did not take that action That was his responsi
bility to do so

Mr Donn I am a little confused at your responses to the series
of questions regarding the post-assassination actions of the police
department Specifically what you were doing I understand you
were talking to the Governor You made mention of the fact that
you called the Governor shortly after the assassination as soon as
you became aware of it but I was a little confused as to what you
perceived to be your sense of priority in the community at the time
that you became aware of the assassination of Dr King

Could you characterize what you perceived in your official cap
city to be the priorities at that particular juncture

Mr HOLLOMAN Well up until the time that the riots actually
occurred I would say that the assassination of Dr King was the
number one priority After we had the riot situation then I would
say that they were on equal priorities

Mr DonD I am sorry they were on equal footing
Mr HOLLOMANYes after the riots had started I would say that

they were on equal footing at that point as far as my responsibil
ities to the city of Memphis were concerned

Mr DODD Were any members of the Memphis Police Depart
ment ever reprimanded in any way whatsoever for failure of per
formance in their duties after the assassination

Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection sir
Mr DODD The dispatcher for instance who might normally be

required to issue an APB was not reprimanded
Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection
Mr DODD The person or persons on the security units or the tact

units were not reprimanded in any way
Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection sir
Mr DODD As director of the fire and safety department of that

city did you take any action whatsoever to determine the conduct
of your department during the assassination

Mr HOLLOMANNot to my recollection
Mr DODD Can you explain to this committee why you did not

take that action
Mr HoLLOMAN I cannot explain it except I was probably in

dereliction of my duty for not doing so but I cannot explain why
except the fact from a few moments when the riot started I was
completely involved in that I was also involved for the next week
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the next several days in the preparation for the memorial march
on the following Monday in which I was involved almost full time
with representatives of Dr King's group and with others to ar
range for that memorial march under the court order I do recall
that I spent considerable time over that weekend

Mr Donn I understand that immediately thereafter you had
your hands full but what I am concerned about is after things had
settled a little bit It would appear to me that assessing the per
formance of your department taking necessary steps to reprimand
those who had failed in their duties instituting corrective actions
to insure that should another occurrence arise that the mistakes
made would not be made again would bd the logical steps for you
to have taken

Mr HoLLOMAN That should have been made and I cannot ex
plain to you why I didn't do it at the time except that I had other
matters but I have no explanation for it and I will have to accept
the responsibility for it

Mr Donn I would just like to.and I don't want to appear
unduly harsh Mr Holloman in characterizing the performance of
the Memphis Police Department But would I be harsh if I charac
terized the performance of the department during that period of
time as being at the very least incompetent

Mr HoLLOMAN I don't think you would be correct I think we
made some mistakes and I think under the circumstances that
were occurring at the time I think some honest mistakes were
made yes I will admit that but to characterize the department as
incompetent I do not think that would be a fair characterization of
that department

Mr DODD Here you have a situation where you have the major
civil rights leader in the country in your city you have a riot
situation looking you in the face security guards are removed
tactical forces are removed surveillance is removed there is a
failure to issue an all points bulletin after a description is made
available to the department in an effort to apprehend the assassin
it seems to me that those are not just minor mistakes Those are
major mistakes in the performance of a police department particu
larly in light of what should have been obvious to the casual
observer At least for my own part and I am not going to speak for
this committee but I have to feel that my characterization is an
accurate one

Mr Chairman I have no further questions at this time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The committee will now operate under the 5-minute rule
Mr Holloman under questioning by Mr Speiser earlier this

afternoon you made the statement I believe I am quoting you
accurately "I was concerned we might have another riot because of
Dr King's presence. Do you remember that statement

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Chairman STOKES Do you mean by that statement that Dr

King's presence was in some way the cause of the first riot
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Chairman STOKES As a matter of fact his presence was not

contributive to the riot was it
Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
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Chairman STOKES The riot was solely caused by other individ
uals and circumstances is that not true

Mr HOLLOMANThat is true sir
Chairman STOKES Now you said a few moments ago you learned

of Dr King's assassination by listening to a radio in your office
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Chairman STOKESA police radio or public radio
Mr HoLLOMAN It was a police radio It was a receiver that was

in my office
Chairman STOKES And immediately upon learning that what

specifically did you do
Mr HOLLOMANWhat specifically did I do
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr HOLLOMANAs I testified before I did not take any action I

knew that there were commanding officers on the scene I could
hear from the radio dispatches what was happening The chief of
police was on his way to the scene Members of the homicide
department were on the scene I did not take any personal action
as far as the operations of the police department at that time

Chairman STOKES But your further statement was that "Within
30 minutes I called the Governor regarding the possibility of riots.
Is that correct

Mr HoLLOMAN I talked to the Governor I don't recall whether I
called him or he called me but we were talking within approxi
mately 30 minutes

Chairman STOKES Maybe I am in error but I thought you had
said "I called the Governor within 30 minutes to advise him of the
possibility of riots.

Mr HOLLOMAN If I did state that I would like to correct it to
say that I talked to the Governor

Chairman STOKES It appears from the statements you made
relative to the 600,000 people that you had responsibility for and
several other comments you have made regarding a riot situation
and the further statement here "We have another riot, it would
appear from your testimony that you were more preoccupied with
the possibility of a riot than concerned over the assassination of
Dr King is that correct

Mr HOLLOMANThat is not correct sir I had a very very great
concern for Dr King's assassination and I don't think that your
characterization of what I might have been thinking is true I was
very much concerned about that but I was at the headquarters
and these men we had a large number of men with the command
ing officers with the chief of police and with the chief of detectives
or the homicide men who were at the scene who were taking care
I thought of the situation

And someone else had to go in a different direction which was
the riot possible riot situation that would have occurred and I felt
that that role would probably be better served by me being in
volved in that rather than getting myself involved in the other
situation which I thought was being at that time was being han
dled by the commanding officer

Chairman STOKESMy time has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
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Mr DEVINE Mr Holloman what years were you in the director's
office

Mr HOLLOMANAs I recall it was from 1952 until August 1959
Mr DEVINE And you were there more in an administrative

capacity than having to do with substantive investigations You
ran the personnel in the office and you were also the appointment
person the persons who wanted to see the Director would go
through you

Mr HOLLOMANRight It was more of an administrative than an
executive position as far as my being in the Director's office was
concerned

Mr DEVINE It was more supervisory was it not rather than
involving yourself in cases pending before the Bureau

Mr HOLLOMANThat is true I was not involved in the cases or
the policies and things of that kind I was a transmission belt from
the assistant directors or the associate Director into the Director

Mr DEVINE You were the agent in charge of a number of field
offices during your Bureau career

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir three or four
Mr DEVINE You were more of a supervisor or administrator in

your Bureau functions than a street agent so to speak is that
correct

Mr HOLLOMAN Both I also served quite a bit on the street
Mr DEVINE Yes
Then in your capacity in Memphis I think they called you the

safety director is that how you were referred to generally
Mr HOLLOMAN Director of fire and police director of fire and

police
Mr DEVINE That too was primarily an administrative job

wasn't it to oversee the operation of the department but that the
decisions were made by the chief of police and by the chief of the
department fire department

Mr HOLLOMAN That is true and I might say that when I left
the position I made a recommendation which I thought should
have been carried out and I still think it should be and that is
that they shouldn't.that there should be a director of police a
director of fire no chief of police In other words I think your
command structure is improper when you have got a chief of police
and a director of police I think that one would have been suffi
cient I made that recommendation It has never been followed

I also recommended that the two jobs that there should be a
director of fire and a director of police and that one man should
not handle both of them I thought it was just too much to have
one man handling two large departments of that kind

Mr DEVINE The decision to pull off security on Dr King was a
decision made by someone other than you

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir that is my recollection sir
Mr DEVINE Relative to both Chairman Stokes and Mr Dodd's

comment relative to your priorities I think you said that you put
equal priority on seeking the assassin as well as your concern with
your 600,000 persons because of the riots is that correct

Mr HOLLOMANThat is fair yes sir

36-4110 79 21
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Mr DEVINE And I think that immediately following the unfortu
nate death of Dr King that riots broke out not only in Memphis
but across America In fact America was on fire as a result

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr DEVINE And it was your responsibility to do what you could

to protect the citizenry of the Memphis area is that correct
Mr HOLLOMANThat was what I felt very strongly about
Mr DEVINE I think you have admitted that like all of us that

are Monday morning quarterbacks that if you had it to do over
again there would have been some things you would have done
differently is that accurate also

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr DEVINE That is all Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Just following up a little on Chairman Stokes questions about

the rioting The riot of the 28th appears to have been of concern to
you You gave that as one of the reasons for signing the security
detail to Dr King at the airport and you mentioned your concern
about rioting immediately after the assassination

What was the nature of the riot on the 28th Was that what we
have sometimes referred to here as the violence during the march
on that date

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr PREYER This was not a separate standing riot apart from the

march
Mr HOLLOMANWell it was both sir The violence broke out at

the rear That is the reason I answered the question that Dr King
was at the front of the march and the violence which was breaking
of windows and looting began at the end of the march and then
thereafter it became a riot throughout the entire city of Memphis

Mr PREYER So it did expand beyond the line of march
Mr HoLLOMAN Oh yes sir it was all over the city
Mr PREYER How soon after Dr King's death did the rioting

break out in Memphis
Mr HOLLOMANThe best of my recollection was it was within 30

minutes or in that general time maybe between 30 minutes or an
hour I can't be any more accurate than that in my recollection

Mr PREYER You mentioned that the dispatcher had the respon
sibility for putting out an all-points bulletin and setting up road
blocks

Wouldn't the dispatcher have to receive orders from somebody
higher up to do that-

Mr HOLLOMANNo sir
Mr PREYER[continuing] Rather than do that on his own
Mr HOLLOMAN Not under the policy that was in existence at

that time He had a great deal of authority as far as the movement
of police under either ordinary or emergency situations and he
acted in that way In other words if any crime was committed or
any calls come in the dispatcher did not wait for somebody to tell
him what to do He was a commanding officer in the department
or was considered as such and he had that authority and responsi
bility of doing just that sir
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Mr PREYER SO that you under your procedure the dispatcher
there was the man with the responsibility and the authority to do
to set up order the roadblocks set up and order an all-points
bulletin and neither he did it and no one else as far as you know
suggested to him that he do it or asked why didn't you do it

Mr HOLLOMANThat is my recollection sir
Mr PREYER There is of course a sinister explanation for why

roadblocks weren't ordered and why the all-points bulletins weren't
put out namely that someone deliberately did not do it But the
most benign explanation for the fact that no one in the police
department ordered this the only way to explain that failure isn't
it that you were really concerned the entire police department was
concerned about keeping the town from burning down

Mr Hom OMAN I would say that played a large part into it but I
think that you should also consider the fact that with the corn
manding officers who were on duty and who were on radio at the
time any one of those officers could have called in and said issue
an all-points bulletin or issue.so that any ona of these officers out
there could have done that But I think that your appraisal of it is
fairly accurate I think there was concern because we had just got
through had gone through a very serious riot situation

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Holloman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Holloman you are well aware of the allegations of conspir

acy that have been woven around your presence in Memphis based
and attributing sinister motives to a number of actions which were
or were not taken and you are aware that one of our responsibil
ities is to assess the validity of those sinister allegations

What has remained unresolved for me is the many things of
which you have testified you were not aware

You said for example that while you were aware of security
being assigned to Dr King as the chief executive officer you were
not aware of that security being dropped at 5 p.m on April 3 You
have testified that you were not aware of any specific threats on
the life of Martin Luther King Jr with respect to his return to
Memphis and that your reason for approving the security was that
you were concerned about the previous appearance of Dr King in
Memphis around which violence erupted

Is that true at least in those two instances you were not aware
of withdrawal of security you were not aware of specific threats on
the life of Dr King

Mr HOLLOMANIf I did not so testify I should have testified or I
will testify that what you have said is my recollection

Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Mr HOLLOMAN But as to a fact I cannot say that I was not

advised I said my recollection is that I was not advised of that
situation

Mr FAUNTROY You have also testified that you cannot recall
who communicated to you a threat on the life of Detective Redditt
Your recollection is that it was a Secret Service officer and while
you do not remember the specific reference to the Mississippi Free
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dom Democratic Party allegation that you have the feeling that
there were two allegations or two threats on Redditt

Is that your testimony
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir that is my recollection and that was my

testimony of my recollection
Mr FAUNTROY And you really are not aware evep though you

know that your presence and the allegation around your presence
has been the subject of public concern for several years

Mr HOLLOMANYes I am very well aware of that
Mr FAUNTROY But you can't remember under any circum

stances who communicated to you or whether or not in fact there
were two threats communicated to you

Mr HOLLOMANIf I could recall that then that would resolve in
my mind and I wish I could resolve it in my recollection

Mr FAUNTROYYou further testified that you were not aware of
the COINTEL program during the period that you were responsible
as the chief executive officer in Memphis

Mr HOLLOMANThat is true
Mr FAUNTROY What did you do between 1959 and 1968 when

you took the job in Memphis
Mr HOLLOMANRight sir I was agent in charge of the Memphis

office from August until the spring February March or April of
the following year when I stepped down for health reasons and
remained in Memphis as a special agent I remained there until
July of 1964 when I retired from the FBI and then I was director
of development at Memphis State University for about 2 years I
was then executive director of the Mid-South Medical Center Coun
cil for Comprehensive Health Planning about a year and a half
and then I was director of fire and police That brings you up to
1968

Mr FAUNTROY And during that period you had no knowledge
whatever of any activities on the part of the FBI as communicated
through memos or otherwise to FBI agents relating to civil rights
leaders

Mr HOLLOMANNot that I can recall sir
Mr FAUNTROY Were you aware of undercover agents of the

Memphis PD working with the Invaders among the Invaders
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr FAUNTROY Were you aware that such undercover personnel

were on the scene at the Lorraine
Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FAUNTROY I ask unanimous consent to provide me 2 addi

tional minutes
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for 2 additional minutes
Mr FAUNTROY And finally you are aware as other members

have indicated Mr Dodd in the first instance of how troubling it
is to us as we evaluate this allegation of conspiracy that no all
points bulletin was issued and your testimony is that you were
unaware of whether or not such a bulletin had been issued

Mr HoLLOMAN My recollection was that there was not such an
APB issued at the time
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Mr FAUNTROYAnd your recollection is that it never occurred to
you to do that

Mr HoLLOMAx That is my recollection that it did not occur to
me at that time to do it myself I was depending upon the com
manding officer of the police department to do what was necessary
under the circumstances

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr McKINNEY Mr Holloman my colleague from Connecticut

and my colleague from Washington have covered most of these
points but I want to clarify two basic things that bother me.

One of the reasons this committee sits here spending the taxpay
ers money is because a great many people have written that there
was either a conspiracy or complicity on the part of the Memphis
Police Department and the FBI in the assassination of Martin
Luther King

I remember though it was 10 years ago the municipal strike in
Memphis as a really rare occurrence Municipal employees didn't
make a daily habit of going out on strike 10 years ago What even
made it more incredible was that it was a Black against white and
it was basically the poor against the city establishment and it was
a daily subject of conversation in the eastern press making the
headlines

You sat with J Edgar Hoover and I understand~ from your
testimony that you interpreted his jottings on memorandum and so
on to make sure they were carried out is that correct

Mr HOLLOMANYes sir
Mr MCKINNEY I have had the experience on this committee of

reading many of Mr Hoover's jottings and his jottings for not even
making a telephone call were northern Siberia Yet here you had a
police department that totally failed to function when a national
leader was killed You stayed on until November of 1970 and
nobody was demoted fired removed or anything else Why

Mr HOLL:MAN As I have already testified I cannot explain
that sir I would say that it was a dereliction on my part that I
didn't

I would like to say that in the first part of your comments
regarding the activities of the committee that Mark Lane has
made the allegation or made the original allegation that the con
spiracy evolved itself around the fact that I removed Detective
Redditt from the security detail I heard Detective Redditt's testi
mony over the radio this morning in which he stated that he had
nothing whatsoever to do with the security

Mr MCKINNEY All right I worked very hard this morning elicit
ing from Detective Redditt that he was never really on a security
detail except when he presumed he was on at the airport that he
was in fact a Black officer hired essentially to report to the police
department the activities of those surrounding Martin Luther
King those of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and
those surrounding the sanitation strike But what I am trying to
say Mr Holloman is that we have to somehow or other on this
committee make a decision as to what happened
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We can understand your concern because you had a city that was
the subject of every single major newspaper in this country at the
time You had a Black leader who was the subject of every single
newspaper You were in the midst of a civil rights movement You
had a walking time bomb in the city of Memphis I can't under
stand how anyone would have had the temerity having been or
dered by you to check out the security of Martin Luther King to
remove that security without reporting to you And I can't under
stand that you wouldn't have instantaneously after the riots or
even a year later fired them be it the chief of police right on
down and I don't understand how we can answer these questions

You testified that you ordered security on a man who was in
great danger and who the last time he had visited your city had
not caused but around whom riots had happened and yet someone
removes that security and is not reprimanded when in essence
removing that security put this whole country into flames I was
hoping you could elucidate on why in your behalf or the mayor's
behalf something wasn't done to get to the bottom of what became
a national tragedy

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The witness however may go ahead and answer the question
Mr Hor.LOMAN Sir I would like to answer you by saying that

from my experience if that security detail of four men operating
as they were on an antagonistic situation in which they were not
welcome they were not permitted to be in close proximity to Dr
King under those circumstances I would from my experience say
that they could not have prevented the assassination and I think
that has been proven in other assassinations in which even the
greatest of the protective services of this country the Secret Serv
ice we still have had assassinations

Mr MCKINNEY Could I ask unanimous consent for 1 extra
minute Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog
nized

Mr McKINNEY I don't think you are getting to the point of my
question Perhaps my question isn't clear I agree with you we had
several attorney generals testify in front of us that they would
consider it impossible to stop a determined assassin with the whole
Secret Service surrounding someone But what I am talking about
is the fact that here comes a man to Memphis Tenn. upon whom
you order security The whole Nation is wondering why it was
withdrawn It was withdrawn by someone's arbitrary act A trage
dy happened that might have happened anyway and nothing ever
happened to the responsible party

Mr HOLLOMANAnd which I have testified sir I don't know I
have no recollection You are saying you want me to asnwer as to
why I did not take that action to find out why it was done and to
take administrative action against the personnel involved I have
no explanation for it sir

Mr MCKINNEY I guess what I am saying is that if his arrival
was a serious enough question so that security was ordered and
that that security was removed it is very difficult for us to possibly
explain to the American people the dichotomy of that fact

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has again expired
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The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERJust one question that has been nagging me
I have heard the terms security and surveillance used somewhat

interchangeably
Was the staff or were any people assigned to Dr King as secu

rity or was he under surveillance by people I assume there is a
difference in those two terms

Mr HOLLOMAN Right sir The detail that went to the airport
under Inspector Smith was a security detail in which we wanted to
ask his cooperation the cooperation of his people and provide him
security not surveillance They were detectives in the detective
bureau They had nothing to do with intelligence

Now the other two men who were there they were intelligence
and there is a difference between surveillance and intelligence In
other words under those circumstances I am trying to differentiate
between security as to what happened then and between those two
groups of individuals

Mr SAWYER But a surveillance group did remain having them
under surveillance is that right

Mr HoLLOMAN Surveillance could also be involved in a security
operation yes

Mr SAWYER But as a matter of fact it was really for the
purpose of intelligence or surveillance and would quite obviously
not be with his consent or participation

Mr HOLLOMANThat was the two men who went to the airport
and who were later in the fire department and that was strictly a
surveillance In other words as I recall from the documents that I
have read since that time that the instructions that were given to
that group those two men one of the principal things was to find
out where Dr King was going to stay in Memphis because we
didn't even know where he was going to stay in order to anticipate
any security at that particular place if we had known in advance
where he was going to stay

Mr SAWYER I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Holloman at the conclusion of a witness testimony before

this committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes in order to
explain or amplify the testimony he has given before this commit
tee On behalf of the committee I at this time extend to you 5
minutes for that purpose if you so desire

Mr HoLLOMAN I have a written statement which I will make a
part of the record but I would like for this purpose to read that
statement at this time if I could sir

Chairman STOKESYou may proceed sir
Mr HOLLOMAN I have welcomed the opportunity of appearing

before the Select Committee on Assassinations of the House of
Representatives to assist if possible in establishing the truth and
the true facts concerning the assassination of Dr Martin Luther
King Jr I have sufficient faith in providence to know that truth
will prevail I especially welcome this opportunity in view of the
malicious and viciously slanderous portrayal of me through a despi
cable character in Abbie Mann's television film King and in the
grossly libelous treatment of me in Mark Lane's book all based on
an unproven and ludicrous theory and unfounded allegation
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The erroneous inference has been left that I was an active par
ticipant in the conspiracy to murder Dr King I had not a scintilla
or iota of a desire or motive to see any harm come to Dr King and
I categorically deny any implications in his death either directly or
indirectly One of the greatest disappointments in my life has been
that Dr King was assassinated and that he was assassinated in
Memphis My actions before and after this death give unequivocal
evidence of that statement In addition no reasonable and prudent
person could possibly believe any director of fire and police would
want such an assassination to occur in his city knowing full well
the riotous conditions which would follow immediately

Our concern for Dr King's safety is evidenced by the fact a
detail of officers was dispatched to the airport when he arrived on
April 3 1968 for the purpose of offering police protection to him
This offer was declined At that time our efforts to even learn his
destination in Memphis were futile We did not learn of his plans
to stay at the Lorraine Motel until he arrived at that location We
then provided him the best security we could under the circum
stances Even with full cooperation it is practically impossible to
prevent an assassination of this kind as has been proven in other
assassinations of that period If there were measures we should
have taken to prevent this tragic occurrence and didn't as viewed
10 years after the fact it was not because we did not have extreme
concern for Dr King's safety and welfare We thought at the time
under the existing circumstances we were doing our best to provide
security for Dr King No criticism whatsoever as to our handling
of the matter came to my attention from any quarter

As for the matter of removing Detective E E Redditt from the
observation or surveillance post at the fire station which has been
a principal concern of this committee as well as the principal
theory of a television feature film producer and an assassination
buff author of a book the fact remains and it has not been disput
ed that a threat was made against Detective Redditt's life In view
of the fact he and Patrolman Richmond both Black officers had
been the department's principal source of information as to the
activities and plans of the demonstrators during the sanitation
strike we felt especially sensitive regarding any threats against
either of these officers It was the rational and logical course of
action under the circumstances to provide Detective Redditt and
his family security To do otherwise would have been a callous
dereliction of duty and human decency

My recollection after more than 10 years is that the threat
against Detective Redditt was made by the Revolutionary African
Movement (RAM) and that we were advised of it by a Federal
officer who I recall as being a member of the U.S Secret Service It
was and is my recollection there were two separate threats other
than local ones For over 2 years I have sifted through my memory
as to the source of the threat I have not been able to further
clarify my recollection

Regardless of my recollection however the stark fact remains
without dispute that Detective Redditt's life was threatened as
reported to us and was sufficient to dictate that action be taken to
provide him security This action was not taken solely by myself
but was concurred in by other department officers at the time
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Detective Redditt did not at that time nor has he since questioned
the legitimacy of the threat His only reaction at the time was that
he was not personally afraid And his courage has never been
questioned especially as evidenced by his service to the department
during the sanitation strike Detective Redditt has never since that
time raised any question with me in any way concerning the action
which was taken I have seen him on numerous occasions during
the past 10 years including a meeting on the street in the spring of
1976 when he advised me of his then intentions to run for Congress
as a Republican against the incumbent congressman Harold Ford
He did not at that time or at any other time raise the question of
any doubt as to my actions on April 4 1968

In view of the physical location of the fire station it would have
been impossible for Detective Redditt or a score or more officers at
that location to have prevented the assassination It would not
have been physically possible from that location to have even seen
from where the shot was fired Patrolman Richmond as dedicated
a professional officer as any I've known was at the fire station and
observed Dr King when he was shot and he was in no position to
prevent the assassination and could not do so Detective Redditt
could not have either and I believe he has so testified in executive
session before this committee Memoranda prepared contemporane
ously with the events by Redditt and Richmond and especially by
Patrolman Richmond and contained in the homicide files of the
department should dispel all doubts as to the nature of the assign
ment (it being one of surveillance and not of security) and the
effectiveness of these men at the fire station I believe the commit
tee has interviewed Detective Redditt and Patrolman Richmond
and that they will testify before this committee I respectfully
request that the statements of Redditt and Richmond as contained
in the homicide files and which I have furnished this committee be
made a part of the record of these hearings

The records will reflect Detective Redditt was removed from his
post at approximately 4 p.m on April 4 1968 Since I was in
Federal court all day that day and considering the time when Dr
King was shot I do not believe Detective Redditt was removed
after I returned from court but that he was at the department and
had already been removed

There apparently has been a persistent effort to prove a theory
or allegation that the FBI engaged in a conspiracy to asssassinate
Dr King and that I because of my past association with the FBI
was a party to that conspiracy It is unbelievable to me that the
FBI would even entertain such an idea It is ludicrous and prepos
terous that I would be a party to such a thing either directly or
indirectly And now lately as reported in the news media the
ridiculous charge has been made that former and off-duty FBI
agents assassinated Dr Martin Luther King Anyone for whatever
evil or ulterior purposes can dream up preposterous theories and
charges Proving those theories or charges with truth and facts is
another matter and has not been accomplished

I have been deeply disturbed that in view of my public service
and reputation in the community I have been viciously and delib
erately maligned and slandered.apparently without recourse
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I more than any other living person wish the truth to be estab
lished My faith in my God sustains me and assures the truth will
prevail and that my good name and reputation will prevail

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Holloman
Mr SPEISER I would move that Mr Holloman's statement be

entered into the record
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be made a part of

the record
[The prepared statement follows:]

STATEMENTOFFRANKC HOLLOMAN
I have welcomedthe opportunity of appearing before the Select Committeeon

Assassinationsof the Houseof Representativesto assist if possible in establishing
the truth and the true facts concerning the assassination of Dr Martin Luther
King Jr I have sufficient faith in providenceto know that truth will prevail I
especiallywelcomethis opportunity in viewof the maliciousand viciouslyslander
ous portrayal of me through a despicablecharacter in AbbieMann's televisionfilm
"King and in the grosslylibeloustreatment of me in Mark Lane's book all based
on an unprovenand ludicroustheory and unfoundedallegation

The erroneous inference has been left that I was an active participant in a
conspiracyto murder Dr King I had not a scintilla or iota of a desire or motiveto
see any harm come to Dr King and I categoricallydeny any implicationsin his
death either directly or indirectly One of the greatest disappointmentsin my life
has been that Dr King was assassinatedand that he was assassinatedin Memphis
My actions beforeand after his death give unequivocalevidenceof that statement
In addition no reasonableand prudent person couldpossiblybelieveany director of
fire and policewouldwant such an assassinationto occur in his city knowingfull
well the riotousconditionswhichwouldfollowimmediately

Our concernfor Dr King's safety is evidencedby the fact a detail of officerswas
dispatched to the airport when he arrived on April 3 1968 for the purpose of
offeringpoliceprotectionto him This offerwas declined At that time our effortsto
even learn his destination in Memphiswere futile We did not learn of his plans to
stay at the Lorraine Moteluntil he arrived at that location We then providedhim
the best securitywe couldunder the circumstances Even with full cooperationit is
practicallyimpossibleto prevent an assassinationof this kind as has been provenin
other assassinationsof that period If there were measureswe shouldhave taken to
prevent this tragic occurrenceand didn't as viewedten years after the fact it was
not becausewe did not have extreme concernfor Dr King's safety and welfare We
thought at the time under the existing circumstanceswe were doing our best to
provide security for Dr King No criticism whatsoever as to our handling of the
matter cameto my attention fromany quarter

As for the matter of removingdetective E E Redditt from the observationor
surveillance post at the fire station which has been a principal concern of this
committeeas well as the principal theory of a televisionfeature film producerand
an assassination buff author of a book the fact remains and it has not been
disputed that a threat was made against detectiveRedditt's life In viewof the fact
he and partrolman Richmond both black officers had been the department's princi
pal sourceof informationas to the activitiesand plans of the demonstratorsduring
the sanitation strike we felt especially sensitive regarding any threats against
either of these officers It was the rational and logicalcourse of action under the
circumstancesto providedetectiveRedditt and his family security To do otherwise
wouldhave been a callousderelictionofduty and human decency

My recollectionafter more than ten years is that the threat against detective
Reddittwas madeby the RevolutionaryAfricanMovement(RAM)and that we were
advisedof it by a Federal officerwho I recall as being a memberof the U.S secret
service It was and is my recollectionthere were two separate threats other than
localones For over two years I have sifted through my memoryas to the sourceof
the threat I have not been able to further clarifymy recollection

Regardlessof my recollection however the stark fact remains without dispute
that detectiveRedditt's life was threatened as reported to us and was sufficientto
dictate that action be taken to provide him security This action was not taken
solely by myself but was concurred in by other department officersat the time
DetectiveReddittdid not at that time nor has he since questionedthe legitimacyof
the threat His only reaction at the time was that he was not personallyafraid And
his couragehas never been questionedespeciallyas evidencedby his serviceto the
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department during the sanitation strike Detective Redditt has never since that
time raised any question with me in any way concerning the action which was
taken I have seen him on numerousoccasionsduring the past ten years includinga meeting on the street in the spring of 1976when he advised me of his then
intentions to run for Congressas a Republicianagainst the incumbent Congress
man HaroldFord He did not at that time or at any other time raise the questionof
any doubtas to my actionson April 4 1968

In viewof the physicallocationof the fire station if wouldhave been impossible
for DetectiveRedditt or a scoreor more officersat that locationto have prevented
the assassination It would not have been physicallypossiblefrom that locationto
have even seen fromwhere the shot was fired Patrolman Richmond as dedicateda
professionalofficeras any I've known was at the fire station and observedDr Kingwhen he was shot and he was in no positionto prevent the assassinationand could
not do so DetectiveRedditt couldnot have either and I believehe has sotestified in
executive sessionbefore this committee Memorandaprepared contemporaneouslywith the events by Redditt and Richmond and especiallyby Patrolman Richmond
and containedin the homicidefiles of the department shoulddispelall doubtsas to
the nature of the assignment (it being one of surveillanceand not of security)and
the effectivenessof these men at the fire station I believe the committee has
interviewedDetectiveRedditt and Patrolman Richmondand that they will testify
before this committee I respectfully request that the statements of Redditt and
Richmond as contained in the homicide files and which I have furnished this
committeebe madea part of the recordof these hearings

The recordswill reflect DetectiveRedditt was removedfrom his post at approxi
mately 4:00p.m on April 4 1968 SinceI was in Federal court all day that day and
consideringthe time when Dr Kingwas shot I do not believeDetectiveReddittwas
removedafter I returned from court but that he was at the department and had
alreadybeen removed

There apparently has been a persistent effort to provea theory or allegationthat
the FBI engagedin a conspiracyto assassinate Dr King and that I becauseof my
past associationwith the FBI was a party to that conspiracy It is unbelievableto
me that the FBI wouldeven entertain such an idea It is ludricrousand preposter
ous that I wouldbe a party to such a thing either directly or indirectly And now
lately as reported in the news media the ridiculouscharge has been made that
"former and off-dutyFBI agents assassinatedDr Martin Luther King. Anyone for
whatever evil or ulterior purposes can dream up preposteroustheories and charges
Proving those theories or charges with truth and facts is another matter and has
not been accomplished

I have been deeplydisturbed that in viewof my public serviceand reputation in
the community I have been viciouslyand deliberately maligned and slandered
apparently without recourse

I more than any other livingperson wish the truth to be established Myfaith in
my Godsustains me and assures the truth will prevail and that my goodname and
reputation will prevail

Mr SPEISER As an exhibit
Chairman STOKES That should also include the two reports that

Mr Holloman made reference to
Anything further
Thank you very much You are excused sir
There will be a meeting of the King subcommittee in room 304

immediately following this public hearing
There being nothing further to come before the full committee at

this time the committee is adjourned until 9 a.m Monday morn
ing

[Whereupon at 5 p.m. Friday November 10 1978 the select
committee adjourned to reconvene at 9 a.m. Monday November
13 1978.]
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